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ABSTRACT 

The purposes of this study were threefold. The primary goal was to examine the fit 

between the expectations of the management of the Hong Kong Fire Services 

Department and the self expectation of the front line firefighters on work values. 

Another goal of this study was to identify the Organizational Citizenship Behaviours 

(OCB) that are specific to the Hong Kong firefighters and to examine their relationships 

with favourable organizational behaviour outcomes (i.e. high job satisfaction and 

organizational commitment, low work stress and ill health). The final goal of this study 

was to examine the role of supervisors in influencing the firefighters' motive for OCB 

and its effect on their work attitudes and wellbeing. 

The Organizational Citizenship Behaviours of the Hong Kong firefighters (FOCB) were 

identified and validated in a questionnaire survey of 310 Hong Kong firefighters. 

FOCB not only represents the front line firefighters' expectations of a "Good 

Firefighter", it also depicts their actual behaviours. FOCB was favourably associated 

with all outcome measures, suggesting that a Good Firefighter is not only a committed 

firefighter but is also likely to be happier and healthier firefighter. The management's 

expectation of an Ideal Firefighter was also identified via analysis of organizational 

context and rituals. The findings revealed a lack of fit between the expectations of the 

management and that of the firefighters. Good Firefighters appeared to be concerned 

very much with values that aimed at satisfying deep needs for self direction, 

achievement, social relationships, benevolence and personal goal orientation. The 

management, however, showed less concern on these values and were focused 

primarily on job performance, through the conservation of organizational tradition, in 

particular, the paramilitary power and control mechanism. Practical human resource 

management implications, such as person-organization fit through alignment of values, 

recruitment selection and value training were discussed. 
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This study also examined the effects of different motives for Organizational Citizenship 

Behaviours (OCB) on the work attitudes and wellbeing of the actors. In this regard 

two new OCB types, namely Instrumental and Genuine OCB, based on the respondents' 

perceived supervisory support of their overt FOCB, were introduced. It was 

hypothesized that enacting genuine OCB, disregarding negative perceived supervisory 

support, was detrimental to the actor's job satisfaction, organizational commitment, 

works stress and general health condition. The hypotheses were verified. The findings 

revealed that the favourable outcomes of the FOCB could best be attained with the 

perceived support of the supervisors. The theoretical implications of the findings are 

also discussed. 

Although this study pertains primarily to the Hong Kong firefighters, the universality of 

the fire service work context and values, implies that the findings may have important 

implications for fire services worldwide. It is hoped that the present study will trigger 

other international fire departments ' concerns about person-organization fit and a further 

close examination of their organizational culture and values. 
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CHAPTERl 

INTRODUCTION 

PERSON-ORGANIZATION FIT 

Organizational effectiveness depends on the successful education and training of 

workers in terms of person-job fit and person-organization fit (Gary & Alan, 2005). 

Person-job fit refers to the matching of a worker's abilities with the requirements of the 

job. Most fire departments are able to achieve this aim by employing standard human 

resource management practices in selecting and training their firefighters. In this 

regard, the human resource management (HRM) protocol is to conduct job analysis and 

then to identify job descriptions and hence, the related skills and knowledge 

requirements of the jobs and the determination of job competency. The findings of job 

analysis form the foundation of major HRM functions, such as promotion, selection and 

training. This person-job fit HRM practice not only helps to ensure the matching of the 

right person with the right job, it also meets the legal requirements of equal employment 

opportunity. 

Apparently, training and development is one area that all maJor fire departments 

worldwide are most concerned with. For example, the Fire Service College of the 

United Kingdom and the Professional Standards Setting Body of the Ontario Fire 

Service, Canada, have developed complete sets of job competencies for all positions in 

different fields of the profession. Members ranging from front line firefighters to 

company officers and fire chiefs are required to achieve the specific level of job 

competency for the purpose of professional certification. To facilitate good person-job 

fit, the Hong Kong Fire Services Department (HKFSD) is now preparing a qualification 

framework to clearly identify the various skills and knowledge requirements for 

achieving job competency in various levels of the jobs. 

On the other hand, person-organization fit refers to a worker's attitudinal preparedness 

for a profession and the specific organizational environment of an organization. It is a 

fit between the individual's values and the values of the organization (Saks & Ashforth, 

1997). Researchers had revealed that good person-organization fit contributed to longer 

tenure, greater organizational commitment and better performance (O'Reilly, Chatman 



& Caldwell, 1991 ). Besides matching the values of the individual and the 

work/organization, a sharing of common values among workers is also essential in 

ensuring cooperation and teamwork. Some studies had revealed that a deep diversity in 

work attitudes among workers is damaging to group cohesiveness (Harrison, Price & 

Bell, 1998). Other studies noted that, when the role demands of an organization are 

incompatible with the personality of the individual, person-role conflict might result 

(Latack, 1981 ). Many of the non-cooperative behaviours of workers are signals of 

person-occupational role conflict. Some important consequences of person-role-conflict 

are job dissatisfaction, stress and poor organizational commitment (Jackson & Schuler, 

1985). 

Indeed, the performance of a worker depends very much on his/her acceptance of the 

values and norms of the organization for which he/she work. One study of 

paper-machine work crews revealed that when a highly cohesive work group rejected 

the production norms of the organization, they tended to restrict their outputs (Stogdill, 

1972). Such a situation is particularly critical to any fire department, where the 

rigorous entry requirements and extremely tough physical training tend to foster 

cohesiveness among members (Aronson & Mills, 1959). If there is a mismatch 

between the values I attitudes of firefighters and that of management, high group 

cohesiveness could actually become an anti-management force. 

Although cohesiveness is a common feature among members of any organization with a 

strong culture, like the army and the fire department, it can lead to negative work 

behaviour if the organizational norms are not accepted by the members. For example, 

in a large-scale study of industrial workers, it was found that productivity increased with 

the cohesiveness of a group but only when the group accepted the norms of the 

organization (Podsakoff, Mackenzie & Ahearne, 1997). In this study, it was noted that 

if cohesive groups rejected such norms they would literally restrict output. It seems to 

suggest that cohesiveness can contribute to organizational effectiveness only when the 

values of the members correspond to those of the organization. For example, if the 

values of a Fire Department are not properly conveyed to the firefighters, leading to 

their misunderstandings or even rejection, group cohesiveness could actually work 

against a Fire Department's effectiveness. 
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While the objectives and mission I vision and values of the Hong Kong Fire Services 

Department (HKFSD) are officially stipulated, there are no corresponding management 

practices or official efforts in promoting and implementing such official values. In the 

absence of official direction, work place disputes, therefore, are often caused by the 

mismatch of different values held by the management and the staff. For example, 

some supervisors demand unquestioned obedience and loyalty from their subordinates, 

which is a commonly held traditional value of a disciplinary force. This value of total 

obedience might not be agreed to by the younger generation of firefighters, who are 

expecting more autonomy and empowerment in performing professional duties. On 

the other hand, the value of unconditional loyalty to the supervisor might promote the 

undesirable organizational culture of "brown-nosing" or pleasing supervisors in return 

for favourable performance appraisal and rewards. This would negatively affect the 

perceived distributive and procedural justice, thus leading to distrust of management 

and poor morale. 

Person-organization Fit and Organizational Commitment 

A good person - organization fit is often expressed in the form of organizational 

commitment and, in some cases, discretionary extra-role behaviours that prove to be 

functional to the operation of the fire department. Extra role behaviours, also known 

as Organizational Citizenship Behaviours (OCB), refer to individuals' deliberate 

engagement in performing un-prescribed and un-rewarded extra work that contributes to 

organizational success (Organ, 1988). Some of these deliberate behaviours are 

directed at the organization, such as working overtime, volunteering to perform 

high-risk tasks and compliance with organizational rules. These are the 

OCB-organization (OCB-0). Others include behaviours directed at specific 

individuals, such as helping co-workers and maintaining harmonious social working 

relationship. These are the OCB-individual (OCB-1). Organizational commitment and 

hence, the exhibition of OCB, well reflects the worker's high degree of acceptance of 

the values of the organization. For example, in two meta-analysis studies significant 

positive relationships were found between person-organization fit and favourable 

organizational outcomes, such as OCB and organizational commitment (Hoffman & 

Woehr, 2006; Verquer, Beehr, & Wagner, 2003). 
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This seems to suggest that organizational commitment is an indicator of the fit between 

individual and organizational values. For example, Stanton (1967) had pointed out 

that the success of collective socialization depends on the initial commitment of recruits 

towards the organization. In a more recent study, researchers noted that "Public 

Service Motivation (commitment to public service)" contributed to various types of 

OCB and favourable job attitudes among American civil servants (Pandey, Wright, 

Moynihan, 2007). These authors suggested that government organizations should foster 

the spirit of Public Service Motivation among their civil employees. In a study of US 

firefighters the authors also noted that "commitment to job" was significantly and 

moderately correlated (r = .47) with firefighters' extra-role behaviours (Lee & Olshfski, 

2002). Apparently, "organizational commitment" is one of the essential functional 

values of a fire service that firefighters should possess. In this regard, the acceptance of 

the values of any fire department by the firefighters is important. These included the 

normative values of the department, which is the management's expectation of what an 

"Ideal Firefighter" should be. This attitudinal requirement for an Ideal Firefighter is 

often stipulated in a fire department 's official mission and value statements and is also 

embedded in their organizational culture and everyday management practices. The 

normative organizational values (NOV) of the fire service, in particular the HKFSD, 

were examined in the present study. 

Besides committing to the organization, workers may also commit to their co-workers. 

In a more detailed survey study of organizational commitment, using New Zealand 

firefighters as subjects, Keef and Harcourt (2001) found that commitment to ranks 

(firefighters, front line officers and senior management) explained as much as 30% of 

the common variance of organizational commitment. It was further reported that about 

four-fifths of the variance was explained by commitment to front line co-workers 

(firefighters and front line officers) and only one-fifth was explained by commitment to 

senior management. In this study it was also noted that firefighters were more 

committed to their peers than to the officers, in particular the senior management. The 

researchers attributed these findings to the close working relationship of the firefighters, 

in particular during emergency operations when cooperation and trust among 

co-workers is essential. The universality of the fire service work context, means that 

peers commitment or comradeship, is highly valued by international firefighters. This 
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is particularly true for the Hong Kong firefighters, who work a 24-hour shift and spend 

much of their time with their co-workers. Peer commitment demands the support of 

social values, such as mutual help and respect, courtesy and cooperation in developing a 

good social working environment. Unlike the normative organizational values that are 

directed to the organization and the job, these social values are specifically directed to 

the individual co-workers. Apparently, firefighters ' acceptance of these organizational 

and social values is essential in enhancing person-organization fit in a fire department. 

In a fire department, person-organization fit can be achieved through the selection of job 

applicants with a favorable firefighter personality (Ko, 1990) and teaching firefighter 

work values through proper socialization tactics (Cable & Parsons, 2001; Helena, 

Cooper-Thomas, Annelies, & Neil, 2004). Staff training is also essential in changing 

workers' values to match with the culture of the organization (Scheeres, Rhodes & Carl, 

2006). Person-organization fit training is particularly potent for the recruit firefighters, 

who experience their first novel encounters with a paramilitary organizational 

environment in the total institution (Goffman, 1961) of the fire academy (Ko, 1989). 

The impact of occupational socialization and training on the dispositional attributes of 

new entry firefighters, were examined by the author in a longitudinal study of recruit 

firefighters at the Hong Kong Fire Services Training School (Ko & Kao, 1993). In this 

study, it was found that upon the completion of the 6-month initial training in the 

training school, there were significant changes to the personality of the new recruit 

firefighters. The researchers suggested that the changes were caused by the intensive 

socialization in the academy. Another study revealed that a match between the values of 

the individuals and the values of their organization, contributed to positive job attitudes 

and behaviours (Meglino, Ravlin, & Adkins, 1989). Some researches also revealed 

that new hires with high person-job fit as well as person-organization fit, tended to be 

more satisfied in the job and less likely to resign (Kristof, 1996; Saks & Ashforth, 

2002). 
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Person-organization Fit in the Fire Service 

Despite the many findings on the contributions of person-organization fit towards 

favorable organizational behaviour, relatively few general research efforts appear to 

have been put forward about the training of work values. Indeed, in a questionnaire 

interview of 500 training leaders in the USA, it was noted that only 2% of the 

respondents named "Culture and change management" the top training priorities for 

2005. The rest of the training priorities were related to various specific job 

competencies (Hall, 2005). In a similar survey on major international fire departments 

completed by Coleman (2005), a Fire Chief in the USA, it was noted that the 

international fire departments placed sole emphasis on emergency services specialties 

training. In this study, the responses of training officers from 25 major fire 

departments around the world revealed that specific task competencies were their sole 

concerns. These included training on the use of equipment and the handling of different 

emergency cases. Training on person-organization fit, the attitudinal preparedness for 

the firefighting profession, was not mentioned. 

Indeed, the training program of the Hong Kong Fire Service Department (HKFSD) is 

basically oriented towards job competency, skills and knowledge in various areas of the 

firefighting profession, such as fire safety, incident management, administration, 

leadership, firefighting and rescue operations. There is no formal program to prepare 

the firefighters with the ' right' attitudes and values for the profession and the 

organization. The person-organization fit issue, apparently, has never been seriously 

taken up. 

The performance of a worker and hence, the efficiency of an organization, depends on 

the arrangement of the right organizational contexts that prepare the members for both 

task proficiency and attitudinal preparedness. While fire departments and in particular 

the HKFSD, do not appear to be suffering from any apparent problem in person-job fit, 

the present study mainly focused on the issues of promoting Person-organization fit 

among Hong Kong firefighters. 
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The antecedents and possible organizational consequences of Person-organization fit 

and Person-job fit are summarized and schematically illustrated in Figure 1. Note that to 

achieve favourable organizational outcomes, it would appear to be useful for the fire 

department to maintain simultaneously, both Person-job fit and Person-organization fit 

so as to ensure its firefighters' task proficiency and attitudinal preparedness. 

Figure 1: Matching task proficiency and attitudinal preparedness of workers to 
achieve favourable organizational behaviours outcomes (derived by the 
author from findings of many studies). 

ORGANIZATIONAL CONTEXT 
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To gam an initial insight into the issue of Person-organization fit in the HKFSD, 

preliminary interviews were carried out with an ex-commandant of the Hong Kong Fire 

Services Training School (FSTS) of the Hong Kong Fire Services Department (HKFSD) 

and a group of 17 Senior Firemen (SFn) (SFn is the front line supervisor and is the 

promotion rank for fireman.), in April and May 2005, respectively (summary of the 

interviews at Appendix 1 and Appendix 2, respectively). The interviews revealed that 

both the performance and morale of the firefighters was perceived to be declining. 

The informants also reported that the declining performance of the firefighters was 
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thought to be related not to their lack of competence but rather to dispositional factors, 

such as lack of drive in performing their jobs. 

This view was strongly held by an ex-commandant of the fire academy, who claimed 

the 6-month initial recruit firefighters training in the academy was more than enough to 

cover all of the necessary knowledge and technical know-how of the job. "These are 

well trained and very capable firefighters, what they are lacking of are their 

commitment to the organization." claimed the ex-commandant in an interview with the 

present researcher. The syllabus of the 6-month initial training for the newcomers is 

packed with academic and operational materials but there is no one single training 

session on the organizational values of the HKFSD. The person-organization fit 

aspects of the training were seemingly overlooked. It appeared firefighters learned the 

vaguely defined organizational value, informally through their later on-the-job 

interactions with co-workers and supervisors. 

In another interview, the responding Senior Firemen attributed the poor staff morale to 

the negative attitudes and malpractices of management. They claimed that the 

management was not supportive of their subordinates and that in cases of crisis (such as 

public complaints), the management often shifted the blame to the front line staff. The 

management was also accused of an eagerness for fault finding, resulting in too many 

unnecessary disciplinary charges brought against the firefighters. It is unfortunate to 

note that a popular attitude among firefighters is to "protect yourself and don't trust 

your boss". This negative management mentality, as perceived by these front line 

supervisors, is detrimental to the mutual trust between the management and the 

firefighters. It is an issue of person-organization fit in that both the management and 

the front line firefighters need to know about and be trained about the functional values 

of the profession and of the HKFSD. The firefighters' perceived mistrust toward 

management and its effect on their work attitudes and behaviours were examined in this 

study. 

To achieve this aim the organizational values of the HKFSD needed to be reviewed and 

those values, that are functional and dysfunctional for the profession and the 

organization, be identified. The HKFSD organizational values include both the 
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expectations of the management and also the expectations of the firefighters. The 

expectations of the management are those Normative Organizational Values (NOV) that 

the management presumes an "Ideal" Firefighter should possess. On the other hand, the 

firefighters also have their own role expectations about their profession. These include 

values that the firefighters perceive as essential to the proper functioning of a "Good" 

Firefighter. A fit between "Ideal" and "Good" firefighter values appears to be important 

in ensuring good person-organization fit in the HKFSD. In the present research, the 

Ideal Firefighter I Normative Organizational Values (NOV) was examined in Study 1 

and that the Good Firefighter I Functional Firefighter Values (FFV) was studied in Study 

2. The functionality of these values was examined in terms of their relationships with 

favourable organizational behaviours, such as high job satisfaction, high organizational 

commitment, low work stress and good general health. 

The idea of incorporating value training into the initial training syllabus for all of the 

recruit firemen was supported by an ex-Commandant of the Hong Kong Fire Services 

Training School (HKFSTS). The ex-Commandant declared, in an interview with the 

author in May 2005 (summary of the interview report at Appendix S-1) that " It is not a 

problem of ability, it is merely an issue of positive work attitudes and values. I have 

been spending three hours a week, talking to the recruits on every Saturday assembly on 

the professional value and proper attitudes of being a firefighter. " A basic need for the 

present research, therefore, is to identify and examine the essential features of functional 

organizational values that are specific to the firefighters for the basis and later 

development of a value training curriculum. 

Purpose and Significance of this Study 

There are growing concerns among fire professionals for the functionality of the 

traditional fire service culture and the need for value training. For example, fire chief 

Rakestraw (1988) questioned the validity of the traditional fire service value of strict 

obedience and suggested that the organizational culture should aim at promoting 

"initiative" among the firefighters. In a field survey of the HK recruit firefighters, Ko 

and Kao ( 1993) came up with a similar suggestion. 
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Not much appears to have changed in the fire service organization since then and the 

voices of the professionals could still be heard. The author had previously raised his 

concern on the reassessment and alignment of fire service organizational values with the 

values of the firefighters (Ko, 2006; Ko, 2008), and he was not alone. For example, 

Deputy Fire Chief De Lisi (2005) suggested that the US fire department should give up 

their old rigid traditions and take up "accountability" as the core organizational value. 

Training officer Schmidt (2006) also proposed that firefighters should be taught about 

the core values of "honor" and "responsibility". More recently, Fire Chief Coleman 

(2008) pointed out the importance for American firefighters of maintaining a sense of 

pride and dignity as well as a commitment towards the profession. He also suggested 

that the fire department should work for improving and creating a new organizational 

culture that meets the needs of the new era. The concern of these professionals about the 

importance of establishing and teaching the proper organizational values of firefighters 

is obvious but, unfortunately, is still to be researched. 

While there were many studies on the relevant subjects of person-organization fit, 

organizational values and, in particular, organizational citizenship behaviours (OCB), 

only a few of them are specific to the fire service context (Lai, 2007; Lee & Olshfski; 

2002; Myers, 2005). The present study addresses this research need which, hopefully, 

will contribute to the better understanding of organizational values and OCB in the fire 

service context. It is believed this is one of the first such studies carried out in Hong 

Kong, if not globally in the international fire service community. 

The purposes of this study were, therefore, threefold. The primary goal was to examine 

the fit between the expectations of the management (Ideal Firefighter) and the self 

expectation of the firefighters (Good Firefighter) on work values. The secondary goal 

was to identify the Organizational Citizenship Behaviours that are specific to the Hong 

Kong firefighters and to examine their relationship with favourable organizational 

behaviour outcomes. Firefighter values and behaviours that were perceived to be 

dysfunctional for the organization (DFV) were also identified. The final goal of this 

study was to examine the role of supervisors in influencing the firefighters' motives for 

OCB and its effect on their work attitudes and wellbeing. 
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The findings of this study have both practical and theoretical implications. They may 

provide management with direction in formulating value training and cultural change 

programs to ensure person-organization fit and hence, enhance morale and the 

organizational efficiency of the HKFSD. 

This study, hopefully, also will contribute to an understanding of OCB in the fire service 

context. In particular, it will extend research on OCB concepts by including two new 

OCB types, i.e. Genuine and Instrumental OCB. Genuine OCB refers to the exhibition 

of OCB in disregard of supervisor's disapproval, while Instrumental OCB refers to 

enacting OCB with a self serving motive. This is deemed to be important in 

understanding the interaction among motives and the antecedents and consequences of 

OCB. 

Methodology of the Study 

Three studies were designed and are to be reported. In the first study, the 

organizational context and values of the Hong Kong Fire Services Department (HKFSD) 

were examined via observation, the recollections of the researcher, plus a review of 

official documents and the relevant literature. The purpose of the first study was to 

provide background knowledge on the current organizational context and the Normative 

Organizational Values (NOV) of the HKFSD. These are the Ideal Firefighter values 

expected by the management. 

Based on the findings of the first study, the organizational and firefighter values of 

HKFSD were further examined in a second study via focus group interviews. The 

purpose of the second study was to identify OCB type Functional Firefighter Values 

(FFV) and Dysfunctional Firefighter Values (DFV) and to develop two related sets of 

questionnaires for use in the third study. The FFV reflects the front line firefighter's 

views of the qualities of a Good Firefighter. The validity and internal consistency of the 

developed instruments were analyzed via a questionnaire survey with 90 veteran 

firefighters. In the third study, the relationships between various dimensions of the 

OCB, FFV and DFV with job satisfaction, work stress, organizational commitment and 

the general health of firefighters were examined via a questionnaire survey with a 

selected sample of 310 HKFSD firefighters. 
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To better enable the reader to understand each study one at a time, a detailed 

methodological approach for each study is presented separately in the later chapters. 

The overall flow of the three studies, however, is depicted schematically in Figure 2. 

For the moment, for a schematic illustration of the theoretical framework of the study, 

including hypotheses, please see Figure 28 in Study 3. 

Figure 2: The Studies: Basic Methodology 

Study 1 (Background Analysis) 

Qualitative Analysis: To reveal the organizational context and 
Normative Organizational Values (NOV) of the HKFSD via 
review of documents, field observations, analysis of rituals and 
author's recollections. Study I examined the management's 
expectations of an Ideal Firefighter. 

11 I 

Study 2 (Scales .Development) 

Qualitative I Quantitative Analysis: 

i) Identify OCB type Functional Firefighter Values (FFV) 
and Dysfunctional Firefighter Values (DFV) via focus 
group interviews with veteran firefighters. The FFV 
represents firefighters' expectations of a Good 
Firefighter. 

ii) Develop and validate the FFV and DFV scales via focus 
group interviews and questionnaire survey with 88 
veteran Principal Firemen. 

Study 3 (The Main Study) 

Correlational Field Study: Identification and validation of 
functional firefighter values and the most prevalent firefighter 
OCB via questionnaire survey with a sample of 310 firefighters 
from 7 selected major fire stations. 
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INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This review examined current studies of the effect of organizational values on the 

attitudes and behaviours of workers, with particular emphasis on the fire service 

profession. The review began with a general discussion on the relationship between 

organizational culture, values and organizational behaviours and then proceeded to an 

investigation of the typical values of the international fire service. Research on 

person-organization fit (i.e. matching organizational and worker values) and its effect on 

favourable organizational behaviour outcomes were examined and discussed with 

reference to the fire service context. The underlying value of organizational citizenship 

behaviour (OCB) and its relationship with fire service values and firefighter 

performance were examined. To gain further understanding of the factors contributing 

to the worker's exhibition of OCB, literature on the motives of OCB were critically 

examined and subsequently, two new OCB types were developed for a better 

examination of the motives of firefighter OCB in this study. 

VALUES, CULTURE, ATTITUDE AND ORGANIZATIONAL BEHAVIOUR 

The concepts of culture, value, attitude and behaviour and their inter-relationships have 

been widely studied in the social science disciplines of anthropology, sociology and 

psychology. English anthropologist Sir Edward B. Tylor (1958,p.1) first defined culture 

in his classic book Primitive Culture as "that complex whole which includes knowledge, 

belief, art, laws, morals, customs, and any other capabilities and habits acquired by man 

as a member of society". This classic definition of culture highlighted the fact that 

human behaviours are primarily socially programmed and could, therefore, be 

understood and predicted from a cultural perspective. It has been agreed by many 

researchers that culture is a set of cognitions shared by members of a social unit (Geertz, 

1973; Smircich, 1983). The fundamental elements of culture include, as suggested by 

Rousseau (1990), values, behavioural norms and expectations. 

Sociologists have focused on the cultural perspective of human behaviour and some 

have defined culture as "The learned set of beliefs, values, norms, and materials goods 
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shared by group members." (Thompson & Hickey, 2002, p.56), or "The value, beliefs, 

behaviour, and material objects that, together, form a people's way of life." (Macionis, 

2002, p.61) From the structural functionalist's point of view, a cultural system is an 

integral part of the social system in that its underlying value has to be functional to the 

survival and growth of the entire social system (Parsons, 1951 ). Parsons acknowledged 

the existence of diversified organizational cultures, or sub-culture, within a society. 

However, being a functional part of the larger social system, the sub-culture has to meet 

the core value of the larger cultural system in order to survive. The sociological 

perspective emphasizes people's adaptability towards their social environments and 

acknowledges the diversity of values and human behaviours. According to Parsons 

(1951 ), values reflect a shared symbolic system, and serve as a criterion or standard for 

selection among the alternatives of orientation. Being conceived as internalized 

normative beliefs that guide behaviour, values have, therefore, for many researchers, 

become the focus of research on culture. 

To further illustrate the influence of culture on human behaviour, some theorists have 

distinguished between nomnaterial culture and material culture (Lindsey & Beach, 

2002). Nonmaterial culture refers to the intangible values, traditions, ideas and beliefs 

of a society; material culture refers to the tangible things created by members of a 

society. The major ingredients of nonmaterial culture are the core values and beliefs of a 

society, which provide guidelines for the social behaviour of an individual. Much of 

the diversity of human behaviour is due to the differences in core cultural values. 

Even the pace of our daily lives is culturally determined. For example, different cultures 

differ in the demand for punctuality. Whilst punctuality is important for the Americans, 

in the Arab world and Latin America being late is not a serious offence and in Brazil it 

is even connoted as success (Levine, West & Reis, 1980). In another study it was 

reported that the walking speed of people in seven countries differs greatly, ranging 

from 25 seconds (Japan) to 4 7 seconds (Italy) seconds for a 100 feet walking distance 

(Levine & Wolff, 1985). Other studies also revealed that individuals in low cultural 

context countries, e.g. the USA, Switzerland and Germany, tend to favor very detailed 

business contracts. While in the East, such as in Japan and China, where high cultural 

context prevails, businesses are often completed on the ground of mutual trust (Klopf, 

1995). To the Chinese businessmen, it would be regarded as losing face and a sign of 
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mistrust if too much attention was paid to the details of a contract. Very often words of 

mouth carry more weight than a paper contract, in a business transaction in China. 

In examining the cross-cultural differences in major values, Hofstede (1991) studied 

116,000 IBM workers and identified five dimensions along which work-related values 

differed across cultures. These five dimensions were i) power distance, ii) uncertainty 

avoidance, iii) masculinity vs. femininity, iv) individualism vs. collectivism and v) 

long-term vs. short-term orientation. Other studies have also identified a diversity of 

values in different countries. For example, in a survey it was found that the self-rating 

scores of Anglo-Canadians in global self-esteem were significantly higher than those of 

the Japanese who had never left Japan (Heine, Lehman, Markus & Kitayama, 1999). 

The same study also found that as Japanese and other Asians experienced Canada's 

culture, they reported increased self-esteem. Human behaviours do appear to be largely 

malleable and oriented towards the core values of their social units, under the influence 

of its cultural norms. 

While sociologists have sometimes tended to take a functional perspective in explaining 

the relationship between culture, values and the behaviour of individuals in a social 

system, psychologists have exan1ined how these social values and the culture influence 

the attitudes and behaviours of individuals. Why do individuals conform to 

organizational and social values and behave accordingly? For instance, in one study, 

Deutsch and Gerard (1955) identified two reasons for conformity, i.e. normative 

influence and informational influence. Under normative influence, individuals 

conform to social norms simply to avoid social sanctions and rejection and to gain 

acceptance. On other occasions, conformity is triggered by a desire to be correct. 

When facing a new situation, where information is limited and ambiguous, conforming 

to the mainstream ideas and behaviour appears to be the best survival strategy. 

It was also noted that compliance with organizational I social norms does not 

necessarily represent acceptance of such. Sometimes, people conform to the 

organizational norms and behave accordingly, even though they disagree with the 

underlying values. This is merely a type of self-presentation strategy. However, 

according to Festinger's (1975) cognitive dissonance theory, there is a good chance of 
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these individuals eventually justifying their behaviours by internalizing the once 

disagreed values. Festinger (1975) theorized that individuals experience cognitive 

dissonance, or an aroused state of uncomfortable tension, when they realize that they 

have, with little justification, acted contrary to their beliefs. To reduce this unpleasant 

arousal, an individual would then be likely to change his/her attitude so as to justify 

his/her behaviour. 

This behaviour-induced attitude change, according to Festinger, was genuine in that the 

initially disagreed values and attitudes will finally be internalized into the belief system 

of the individual. That helps explain why, in a British survey, heavy cigarette smokers 

disagreed with the facts that cigarette smoking is dangerous (Eiser, Sutton & Wober, 

1979). Apparently, the popular belief on the health risks of smoking caused tension to 

those heavy smokers and they altered their attitude to justify their smoking habit. It may 

also explain why many people living under tyranny, such as North Korea, or Iraq are 

still supportive of their autocratic governments. It may be the psychological process of 

self-persuasion that leads to an attitudes-follow-behaviour phenomenon. The 

psychological principle is that if there was no objection to the tyranny in the incipient 

stage, people would eventually get used to it and subsequently, resolve their state of 

uncomfortable tension by accepting the underlying values of tyranny. The hidden hands 

of the social sanctions appear to often act upon individuals in a subtle and implicit way 

rendering their presence unnoticeable. In the absence of obvious cohesion, individuals 

tend to perceive the annoying behaviour that is contrary to their beliefs as largely 

voluntary. According to Festinger (1975), to avoid dissonance they will change their 

attitudes to justify their acts. Cognitive dissonance theory provides a viable explanation 

of an individual's final acceptance of social and organizational values, which are 

initially contradictory to his/her belief. 

In some other instances, individuals purposely assimilate the social and organizational 

values and enact the expected behaviours so as to ascertain social acceptance and social 

identity (Ashforth & Mael, 1989). Studies have shown that individuals tend to 

categorize and identify themselves with their affiliated social units, for example, 

genders, occupations and race and to discriminate against members of the out-group 

(Smith & Tyler, 1997; Turner & Onorto, 1999). Thus individuals tend to be attracted 
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to a specific occupation or group that provides a match with their values and 

self-identities. According to the Attraction-selection-Attribution model proposed by 

Scheider (1987), employees will tend to choose work organizations with values that fit 

with their own. Chatman (1989) defined values as the fundamental and enduring 

features that guide the behaviour of individuals and determine the rules of an 

organization. 

Organizational values, however, do not always match with those of the individual 

member. For instance, Chatman ( 1989) noted that workers were not so satisfied in 

organizations with work values different from their own. In another study in Thailand, 

positive correlation was found between work values and job satisfaction with 

manufacturing personnel (Dhanasarnslip, Johnson, Herbert, Chaipoopirutana, Sirion, 

2006). In another questionnaire survey of 1,498 US managers in the fields of 

industrial production, manufacturing and financial services, the researchers noted that 

shared values between the managers and the organizations were related to positive 

organizational commitment, work confidence, good job feeling, low stress and positive 

ethical behaviours (Posner, Kouzes & Schmidt, 1985). These and other studies have 

suggested that to achieve the best outcome of organizational behaviour, a match of the 

values of individuals with the values of the organizational culture is of importance. 

The tendency for individuals to choose jobs that match with their own values is of 

particular significance to those professional occupations in which are imposed special 

attitudinal and behavioural requirements on their members, such as the police, military 

and the fire service. In this case, individuals may often willingly assimilate the 

anticipated values and attitudes of the profession without going through the tension of 

cognitive dissonance and attitude changes. Very often the assimilation to the 

organizational culture of these types of organizations begins well before a person 

becomes a member, through the process of anticipatory socialization (Feldman, 1981 ). 

In this case, the prospective members deliberately gather information about the 

organization and the occupation, such as their core values and beliefs, in preparation for 

joining the profession. These internalized organizational values and beliefs form the 

self-schemas or mental templates, by which the members define their self-concepts and 

organize their experiences and behaviour in the organization (Markus & Wurf, 1987). 
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Harris ( 1989) elaborated the self-concept by categorizing four kinds of schema 

according to their respective source of reference. These are the private internalized 

schemas which refer to one's past experience, the shared internalized schemas, that have 

been validated as correct and the private attribution schemas, which represents the 

individual's understanding of others value, beliefs and behaviour. Finally, the shared 

attribution schema represents the shared understanding of the values, beliefs and 

behaviours of others (Harris, 1989). The internalized schemas help to motivate 

individuals to adhere to the core values of the organization, while the attribution 

schemas tend to guide their attitudes and behaviours. 

Other studies reveal that an organizational culture will determine how well an individual 

fits the organizational context (Schein, 1985). In this regard, the intensity and 

pervasiveness of culture plays an important role in molding the behaviour of an 

individual in an organization. In a strong culture, where organizational values and 

beliefs are pervasive and intense, their impacts on individuals are high, while in a weak 

culture the impact is minimal (Scaffold, 1988). In a study of the Hong Kong recruit 

firefighters, Ko (1989) found that after a 6-month initial training in the fire academy the 

personalities of the recruits were significantly changed. The author attributed the 

personality change to the traditional strong paramilitary discipline of the fire department. 

In short, social control joins forces with the psychology of individuals for an 

explanation of the influence of organizational and social values upon individual 

attitudes and behaviours. 

Organizational Culture and Values 

The success of Japanese firms in the late 70's, induced considerable effort to investigate 

factors underlying the success of the Japanese manufacturing finns. Quchi (1981) first 

gave a detailed account of the organizational culture and management practices of the 

Japanese manufacturing firms in his book "Theory Z" (as opposed to McGregor's 

Theory X and Theory Y). It was widely believed then that the success of Japanese 

firms was largely due to their unique corporate culture and their corresponding unique 

management practices such as teamwork, lifetime employment, job integration and 

flexibility. Another study also noted that the essential difference between the American 

and the Japanese workers was the Japanese workers' high commitment to their 
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organizations, which was uncommon among American workers (Luthans, McCaul, & 

Dodd, 1985). These researchers concluded that the high productivity of the Japanese 

firms was primarily due to their cultural value of "organizational commitment". At 

that time, these were all new to the American managers. Organizational cultural change 

was then perceived also as a key to success for American firms. 

In their book "In Search of Excellence", Peters and Waterman (1982) identified cultural 

virtues that they found in the best American companies. Peters asserted that these 

cultural elements were basic ingredients (back to basics) for continued organizational 

success. The final failures of some of the 'best' American companies, however, 

triggered Peters (1989 & 1982) to change his position from prescribing a specific set of 

cultural characteristics to emphasizing the importance of a changing and innovative 

culture. As has already been stated, organizational culture is the shared beliefs, values 

and assumptions that exist in an organization (Gary & Alan, 2005). Being a sector of a 

larger social system, the culture of an organization comprises core societal values, the 

beliefs and values of the founder(s) and the context of the organization (Ott, 1989). 

Figure 3 : Determinants of Organizational Culture. 

Top Management 
Values and Mentalities 

Core Societal Values 

Organizational culture 

Professional Values 

Organizational 
Context 

Depicted in Figure 3 are the perceived determinants of organizational culture. The 

core societal values are the norms, beliefs, life-style and social expectations of the 

society at large. This is the common point of reference for individuals to make sense out 

of their social existence in an organization. The effect of core societal value on 

individual work values and behaviour is well illustrated by Max Weber 's study on 

Protestant Work Ethics (PWE) (Weber, 1958). According to Weber, the spirit of 
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capitalism and the subsequent behaviour of capital accumulation are deeply embedded 

in the core value of PWE. In a later empirical study the researchers noted that workers 

in a rural area exhibited more organizational citizenship behaviours (OCB) (i.e. 

altruistic, un-rewarded and yet un-prescribed discretionary behaviours that benefit the 

organization and the other co-workers) than those workers in the urban districts (Smith, 

Organ & Near, 1983). The researchers attributed this phenomenon to the values of 

"hard work regardless of instrumental reward" of the PWE that was more prevalent in 

the rural district. In other studies, Schnake ( 1991) and Greenberg ( 1993) also suggested 

that the PWE of "morale obligation to work" was one of the reasons why workers in the 

rural cities demonstrated more OCB than their urban counterparts. In a later even more 

detailed study, Ryan (2002) examined the relationships between the specific PWE 

dimensions of "hard work" and "independence" with the dimensions of OCB in two 

field surveys using church and non-church subjects. Among the church subjects Ryan 

found significantly small but positive correlations between PWE dimensions "hard 

work" and OCB "helping" (r =.19) and OCB "civic virtue" (r=.21 ). A significant small 

negative correlation between PWE "independence" and OCB "helping" was noted (r 

= --.10), whilst there was no correlation between "independence" and "civic virtue". 

The relationship between PWE, a core societal value, and individuals' work behaviour 

was apparent. 

There have been studies on the effects of other cultural values on organizational 

behaviour. For example, in a field survey of 241 nurses and supervisors in Northern 

Israel, Cohen and Avrahami (2006) noted that, among other findings, "collectivism" 

was significantly positively correlated with their subjects' exhibition of OCB 

("supremacy of group interest" with Civic Virtue r =.15, Sportsmanship r = .36, 

Courtesy r = .13 and Altruism r = .1 8). The findings of this study further highlighted 

the influence that culture can play on work values and organizational behaviours. 

Workers in a collectivistic society, such as Asia and the third world countries, are 

inclined towards enacting extra-role behaviours, i.e. OCB, that benefit the organization 

and the co-workers. 

In one study of workers in mainland China, it was noted that the cultural value of 

"power distance" and "traditionality", acted as moderator in affecting the relationships 
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between perceived organizational support and work outcomes, such as job performance 

and OCB (Farh, Hackett & Liang, 2007). The relationships between perceived 

organizational support and job performance I OCB were positive in low power distance 

groups and negative in the high power distance group. A similar but smaller, moderator 

effect was found for the variable of "traditionality" (refers to the traditional Chinese 

values). Apparently, individuals with different cultural values, in this case power 

distance and traditionality, exhibited quite different work behaviours. These studies 

revealed the dispositional motivation (i.e. cultural values such as PWE and power 

distance) for work behaviours. As an open system, it is essential for an organization to 

operate in close adherence to the core societal values of its environmental domain and, 

if possible, tum these shared values into competitive advantage. 

While the sharing of core societal values leads to commonality of organizational 

behaviour, in the same vein, it may also contribute to diversities of organizational 

contexts and behaviour in different cultures. There are, however, some universal 

values, in particular those relating to business practice, shared by organizations and 

individuals in different cultures. For example, in one study Jaffe and Scott (1998) 

identified values that were commonly found in North American organizations: these 

were integrity, competence, teamwork, communication, autonomy, creativity and 

personal growth. Illustrated in Table 1, are a summary of some of the organizational 

values identified in various studies reported in the relevant literature. 

Included in Table 1 are universal values (McDonald & Gandzet, 1992; Schwartz 1992; 

Wollack, Goodale & Wijting, 1971) and values that are culturally relative (Hofstede, 

1980; Hofstede & Bond, 1988). History had witnessed the changing of human culture 

vie the introduction of new technology and the subsequent leap in productivity, such as 

during the industrial and the information technology revolutions in the 1 ih and the 20th 

century. For example, in the early 1900's the innovations of Henry Ford resulted in the 

mechanized assembly line and mass production of his model-T, which literally changed 

the management and production philosophy of almost all manufacturing industries and 

caused the emergence of mass consumerism. Ritzer ( 1991) also noted that the rapid 

expansion of the American fast food industry had created a global culture emphasizing 

on efficiency, calculations, quantification, predictability, and control. Ritzer vividly 

described this phenomenon as 'McDonaldization' and pointed out that the influence had 
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been extended beyond the fast food industry to other sectors of society, such as the 

higher education and the entertainment industry. The emergence of shared values across 

organizations and cultures is not solely caused by the diffusion of new technology. 

Studies have revealed that despite cultural diversities, some values do have a universal 

character (Lonner, 1980). 

For example, taboos against incest and killing without a good reason are some of the 

universal norms commonly held by peoples in all cultures. In a cross-cultural study 

with 40 samples in 20 countries, Schwartz (1992) identified 10 types of universal values, 

which included power, achievement, hedonism, self-direction, universalism, security, 

stimulation, benevolence and conformity. This cross-cultural commonality of values 

makes it possible for members of widely different organizations to communicate with a 

certain degree of mutual understanding. The universality of work values is believed to 

be particularly common in professions sharing strong organization and work contexts 

such as the fire service. 

Individuals tend to acquire their behavioural guides through socialization with their 

peers and 'significant others' who are normally senior members or supervisors of the 

organization. According to some, the effect is most potent during the orientation period 

for new organizational members (Van & Schein, 1979). For example, in a longitudinal 

study of recruit firefighters, Ko and Kao ( 1993) noted that the new recruits experienced 

significant changes in their personality profile, measured by the California 

Psychological Inventory (CPI), after the 6-month residential training at the Hong Kong 

Fire Services Training School (HKFSTS). These changes included decreasing levels in a 

sense of wellbeing (Wb ), responsibility (Re), socialization (So), self control (Sc) and 

increasing levels in capacity of status (Cs) and flexibility (Fx) in CPI. The findings also 

revealed that all of these CPI dimensions (except for Fx) were significantly positively 

correlated with job satisfaction (Wb: r = .40, Re: r = .48, So: r = .52, Sc: r = .49, Cs: r 

= .28), and negatively correlated with work stress (Wb: r = -.25 , So: r = -.22, Sc: r = -.27, 

r = -.29). The findings highlighted the influence of a paramilitary type culture on the 

dispositions, work attitudes and behaviours of the Hong Kong firefighters. 
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Table 1: A summary of cultural values identified in various studies 

Reference Descriotion 
Cultural Values/ Hofstede (1980) I Description 
Hofstede & Bond (1988) 
Individualism (IND) I Collectivism With IND individuals are supposed to take care of themselves and their immediate family only, while for COL 
(COL) people expect in-group to look after them. 
Power Distance (PD) PD refers to the extent to which the individual I society accepts the fact of power distribution in an 

organization/society. 
Uncertainty Avoidance (UA) UA refers to the extent individual/society tend to Qerceive uncertainty and ambiguous situation as threatening. 
Masculinity (MAS) MAS refers to assertiveness, the acquisition of money and things and not caring for others. FEM is the opposite 
I Femininity (FEM) of MAS. 
Confucian dynamism Long-term orientation refers to future-oriented values such as persistence and thrift. Short-term orientation refs to 
(long term vs. short term orientation past and present oriented values including respect for tradition and fulfilling social obligation. 
Universal Work Values/ Wollack et al. Description 
(1971) 
Social status of the job Individual's perception on the effect of the job on his social status. 
Activity preference A preference of keeping oneself active and busy on the job. 
Upward striving The desire for advancement in job and living standard. 
Attitude towards earning Individual's values toward making money on the job. 
Pride-in-work The satisfaction one gained from the job. 
Job involvement The degree to which individuals actively engage in co-worker and company functions and desires to contribute to 

job related decision. 
Universal Values/ Schwartz (1992) Description (self-explanatory) 
Power, Achievement, Hedonism, Self-direction, Universalism, Security, Stimulation, Benevolence and Conformity. 
Shared Values/ McDonald, Paul, Description (self-explanatory) 
Gandz, Jeffrey, (1992) 
Adaptability, Aggressiveness, Autonomy Broad-Mindedness, Cautiousness, Consideration Cooperation, Courtesy, Creativity, Development, Diligence, 
Economy, Experimentation, Fairness, Forgiveness, Formality, Humor, Initiative, Logic, Moral Integrity, Obedience, Openness, Orderliness, Social Equality 
De Clerco, Fontaine, & Anseel, (2008) Description: Extension of Schwartz's (1992) value model 
Self-transcendence (relations, universalism, benevolence, social commitment); Openness to expenence (hedonism, stimulation, self-direction); 
Self-enhancement (goal-orientation, achievement, materialism, prestige, power); Conservation (conformity, tradition, security) 
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A company founder and top management may also contribute to the value system and 

culture of an organization. Obvious examples often quoted in the US literature are 

Walt Disney of the Disney Company, Ray Kroc of McDonald and Bill Gates of 

Microsoft. Certainly, the beliefs and values of a supervisor appear to have an effect on 

the new firefighters. Indeed it has long been observed that a good relationship with a 

supervisor contributed to a worker's positive work attitude and behaviour (Moorman, 

1991; Organ & Moorman, 1993). The influence of a superior on one's work attitude and 

behaviour was clearly revealed in a study of the workplace activities of managers, in 

which it was found that a manager who spent less time on human resources activities 

and more time on politicking with seniors had a higher chance of promotion (Luthans, 

Hodgetts & Rosenkrantz, 1988). The message was clear, pleasing one's supervisors is 

sometimes essential in ensuring one's career success, even though it might not lead to 

organizational efficiency. 

While commitment to an organization contributed positively to job satisfaction and 

performance (Mathieu & Zajac, 1990), Chen, Tsui and Farh (2002) noted that in China, 

employees' loyalties towards their supervisors were more strongly associated with their 

social relationship with the boss than with work performance. This could be an 

exhibition of the traditional Chinese culture emphasis on feudalism, in which the ethical 

value and role expectation attached to the relationship between emperor and his subjects 

are extended to the organizational roles of supervisors (the ruler) and the workers (his 

subjects). Supported by the tradition of feudalism and the paramilitary norms of the 

fire department, Hong Kong Chinese supervisors of the HKFSD might indeed incline 

towards a paternal leadership style and exercise authority to an extreme degree that 

might be beyond their designated official authority. In these circumstances, loyalty to 

supervisors might become a major element in the sub-culture of the Hong Kong 

firefighters. 

In a study of Chinese workers, it was noted that it was the workers' loyalty to their 

supervisor, not their commitment to the organization that contributed to good 

performance and satisfaction (Chen, Tsui & Farth, 2002). A similar outcome was 

revealed in a study of Taiwanese family owned businesses. It was reported that the 

Chinese bosses often categorized and labeled their workers as in-group or out-group? 

based on their degree of loyalty (Cheng, 1995). Other studies also revealed that a 
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personal attachment to supervisors, contributed to Chinese workers' positive work 

attitudes and behaviours. In his field study with Chinese workers, Chen Tsui and Farh, 

(2002) noted that two elements of loyalty, those of dedication to a supervisor and 

exerting extra effort for a supervisor, were associated with supervisory appraisal ratings 

of the subject's organizational citizenship behaviour and job performance. Apparently, 

to most of the Chinese workers, loyalty is instrumental to their acquisition of a 

favourable appraisal and rewards from the supervisors. The researchers suggested that 

as all supervisors valued dedication and extra efforts, loyalty, therefore, could be a 

universal value that was not unique to Chinese workers. This observation, indeed, 

seems to be particularly valid in describing firefighter behaviour in a paramilitary 

organizational context obvious in any international fire department. For example, in 

one study of US firefighters, Myers (2005) noted that firefighters were required to 

respect the rank hierarchy and the senior members and, most important of all, to follow 

orders without questioning. 

It should be noted, however, that being loyal to one's supervisor does not carry the same 

meaning and organizational consequences as being loyal to the organization. In fact, 

the contrary may be true. Reinforced by the seeming obedience of subordinates under 

the disciplinary tradition of a paramilitary organization, a supervisor's need or greed for 

excessive power and control may become a major element in a dysfunctional 

management sub-culture. A dysfunctional management sub-culture could then seriously 

deter the morale and performance of disciplinary force members such as firefighters and 

hence, the efficiency of that organization. Efforts should be made, therefore, to 

identify the set of appropriate attitudinal attributes and related work ethics and values of 

any organization in order to later cultivate a positive and functional organizational 

culture among both managers and the workers. 

Another contributor to organizational values and culture is the context of the 

organization. This refers to the nature of work, primary task and environmental domains 

of the organization. This factor is of particular significance in the formation of a 

unique value system for any military and paramilitary organization. For example, in a 

longitudinal study of the psychology of Hong Kong recruit firefighters, Ko (1990) 

found that the organizational context and military style training in the fire academy 
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contributed to the development of a somewhat unique firefighter personality, which was 

characterized by decreasing levels in an individual's sense of wellbeing, responsibility, 

socialization, self control and increasing levels in their capacity for status and flexibility. 

These changing aspects of personality, values and behaviours signified the deleterious 

effects of a strict paramilitary discipline and its related organizational culture on the 

psychology of the new firefighters. Other studies have also revealed a strong link 

between organizational culture and organizational size (Howard, 1998). For example, 

in a study of 1,918 managers in Australia, it was noted that executives in smaller sized 

companies recorded significantly higher levels on the values of performance orientation, 

social responsibility and emphasis on rewards, than their counterparts in larger-sized 

organization (Sarros, Gray, Santora, & Densten, 2002). 

For professional organizations, the culture of the profession or industry plays an 

important role in determining the organization's cultural system. The special body of 

knowledge, work ethics, code of professional practice and barriers in obtaining 

membership, reinforce group cohesiveness and hence, the formation of a specific value 

system (Bloor & Dawson, 1994). For example, while the HKFSD is different from the 

Canada Fire Service in management style and organizational context, the two fire 

departments share core professional values, ethics, goals and professional practices. 

As a matter of fact, like their international counterparts in some 20 countries worldwide, 

many of the Hong Kong firefighters are members of an international fire professional 

organization, the Institution of Fire Engineers (www.ife.org.uk), sharing the same 

professional ethic code. The identical work context of the profession brings 

firefighters worldwide together, enabling them to communicate in a common "fire 

language". 

In a study of organizational cultures among 15 firms by Chatman and Jehn (1994), it 

was also found that there were similarities among the cultures of firms in the same 

industry and that there was a clear link between culture and industry characteristics. The 

researchers concluded that industry membership contributed to organizational culture 

more than firm membership and suggested that more attention should be put on the 

context of the industry or profession in studying organizational culture. In another 
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study of 62 societies, however, it was found that the industry type had little or no main 

effect on organizational culture (Robert, Paul, Mansour, Peter & Vipin, 2004). The 

finding was not conclusive however, as the study was focused only on three industries 

i.e. financial services, telecommunication and food processing. Perhaps, the 

professional values of these industries were not unique enough to effectively distinguish 

them from the norms of somewhat larger technological and industrial society. 

Apparently the degree of uniqueness of the core professional value of an industry is an 

important factor in determining its cultural dominancy in any related organization. 

The organizational context, such as the business environment and leadership mentality 

also can play an important role in this respect. Workers are also vulnerable to the 

influence of a peer or work group's values that might be anti-organizational, such as 

restricting output, conflict and abusing sick leaves. A mismatch of values among the 

organization, the work group, the supervisors, the industry or profession and the society 

could be and often is detrimental to workers ' work-place attitudes and behaviours. 

In examining value conflict between the individuals and the organization, Sagiv and 

Schwartz (2000) noted that incompatibility between individuals and organizational 

values had a negative effect on the well being of the individuals. They pointed out that 

it was because the individuals often did not have the opportunity of expressing their 

opposite values and if they did do so, they would be sanctioned by the organization. 

Finally, the stress in internalizing a conflicting value could also undermine one 's sense 

of well-being in the organization. In a study of 400 people working in different 

industries, it was found that subjects who reported value conflict within an organization 

experienced more work stress (Dhanasamslip et al. 2006). This reasoning is in line with 

the theory of person-organization fit (Gary & Alan, 2005), which also suggests 

matching individuals' values with those of the organization so as to achieve 

organizational efficiency. 

On the whole, people tend to be relatively happier and act more positively if the core 

value of their organization matches with their own values. Organizational values that 

match with the needs and expectations of an individual tend to contribute to positive job 

attitudes and hence performance. Studies have also revealed that organizational values 

reflecting the universal needs and expectations of mankind, such as self-direction and 
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humanity, were positively correlated with organizational commitment (Abbott, White & 

Charles, 2005). In designing a set of organizational values for corporate training, 

consideration should be given to those values that are culturally specific, universally 

shared, and specific to the profession in which they are engaged. The specific values of 

a particular profession constitute another set of important functional organizational 

values. Individuals selectively join a particular profession and usually prepare 

themselves for the jobs through anticipatory socialization (Feldman, 1976). In this 

case, individuals join an organization with a set of perceived and learned values that 

may be specific to the relevant profession. Anticipatory socialization also explains 

why people with specific value orientations are attracted to a particular profession, such 

as aggressive individuals for soldiers, assertive individuals for sales or supervisory 

positions and altruistic individuals for social workers and firefighters. 

To facilitate the process of anticipatory socialization, organizations should ensure a 

realistic preview of the jobs and related core values is presented to the applicants so as 

to ensure a potential early person-organization fit before they join the organization. 

This is of particular significance to those wishing to join paramilitary organizations, 

including police departments, fire departments and correctional departments that operate 

under conditions of danger and strict behavioural control. To avoid uncertainty of 

member behaviours, paramilitary organizations often operate in a manner that is best 

described by Haney and Zimbardo (1973) as "strong situations" in which member 

behaviour is clearly defined. The "strong situations" of paramilitary organizations, 

such as a fire department, are often revealed to the public via popular media, movies 

and TV series. This usually facilitates the effect of pre-socialization and hence, the 

value matching and sharing (person-organization fit) of the new comers before they join 

the organization. Certainly, the early sharing of these common values is important in 

ensuring workers' later exhibition of positive organizational behaviours. 
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Professional Values of the International Fire Services 

In the present study, fire service (FS) refers to the public fire department/brigade that 

provides emergency and fire protection services to a local community. In this regard, the 

fire service covers more than firefighting; it includes any other emergency services 

aiming at saving life and property in all calamities e.g. traffic accident, terrorist attack, 

landslide. There are very few studies about the organizational values of the fire 

service profession. The subject, however, is beginning to attract the attention of 

researchers. There have been studies on the organizational behaviour of a fire 

department, where a new cultural emphasis in managing the fire department was 

proposed. For example, in examining the paramilitary rigidity of a fire service, 

Rakestraw (1988), a veteran fire chief in the USA, pointed out that the traditional 

rigidity of the fire department could hamper the talent of the firefighters and 

consequently, lead the fire service to decreasing efficiency. Rakestraw suggested that the 

management of a fire department should have the courage to break the rigid military 

tradition and be ready to take risks and try new ideas. Chief Rakestraw has not been 

alone in challenging the traditional rigidity of the assumptions and beliefs of the fire 

service that have long been dominated by their strong paramilitary organizational 

culture. 

In another later study the present author, himself a veteran firefighter of HKFSD and 

Toronto Fire Service, examined via a longitudinal field study, the deleterious effects of 

paramilitary style of training on the psychology of firefighters (Ko & Kao, 1993 ). He 

also questioned the strongly rigid organizational culture of the HKFSD and pointed out 

that the doctrine of traditional paternalistic paramilitary discipline could fail to meet the 

psychological needs as well as the job requirements of modern firefighters. The 

researchers concluded that to meet the demands of the profession as well as the 

psychological wellbeing of the firefighters, the initiative of firefighters should be 

regarded as a requirement of more critical significance than the rigid enforcement of 

disciplinary order. 

The foregoing firefighters as researchers have not been alone in questioning the long 

held traditions of paramilitary fire services. De Lisi (2005), a Deputy Fire Chief of a 

USA fire department, raised concerns about the organizational culture management of 
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US fire departments. He proposed to identify the core values and principles that guide 

the organizational behaviours of both the front line and senior level members. One core 

value the author highlighted was "drop your tools". This was to give up the old rigid 

way of managing the fire service and be accountable for one's actions. In another 

article, fire service training officer Schmidt (2006) also pointed out the importance of 

instilling the right attitudes to firefighters. Schmidt proposed to train firefighters about 

the core values of the fire service. Some of the core values he proposed were honor, 

responsibility, accountability, courage, commitment and loyalty. 

In a case study of the assimilation _of firefighters into one USA fire department, the 

researcher identified "member reliability" and "mutual trust among members" as the 

essential job values for performing dangerous firefighting tasks (Myers, 2005). It was 

also noted that firefighters were socialized to respect the paramilitary rank hierarchy of 

the senior members and, most important of all, to follow orders without questioning. 

Other values that were identified in the study as essential to the fire service were being 

hard-working and humbleness. In another research study on USA firefighters, the 

authors identified "job commitment" as an essential functional attribute of firefighters 

(Lee & Olshfski, 2002). Although international fire departments may vary in their 

cultural context, their sharing of a common strong, paramilitary organizational work 

context paves the way for the emergence of a universal set of work values. As the above 

mentioned values of the USA firefighters were all directed at the job, these values could 

possibly be part of a set of universal firefighter values. In fact, judging from the 35-year 

international fire service experience of the author, these also appear to be values 

important to Hong Kong firefighters. 

These values are obvious to some members of the fire profession, although fire 

departments did not include them into their staff training programme (Coleman, 2005). 

It seems that fire department management assumes that all firefighters are already in 

possession of such values and thus training is not necessary. In an initial investigation 

of values that were prevalent among Hong Kong firefighters, Ko (2006) interviewed a 

group of veteran Hong Kong firefighters and noted that the most desirable work values 

were primarily related to the values of collectivism and organizational citizenship 

behaviour, such as comradeship and responsibility to the group, volunteering and 
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altruistic helping behaviours. Apparently, the core values of the local (Chinese) culture 

and the general expectations of the profession played an important role in determining 

the behaviours of these firefighters. 

One common feature of these studies is that the prior researchers had only assumed the 

potency of these values in contributing towards the efficiency of the fire department. 

What was lacking was field validation of the functionality of any particular set of 

firefighters' values. The present research, hopefully, will attempt to fill this gap by 

identifying firefighter values and then attempt to validate their functionality as factors 

underlying effective, positive work attitudes and behaviours in the Hong Kong context. 

Some fire departments do stipulate a particular set of values in their ethics, values or 

mission statements. These are normative, attitudinal expectations determined by 

management and based on the traditions, beliefs and assumptions of the profession. In 

the present study, a desktop internet search of major fire departments in Asia, Europe, 

and North America was conducted and the ethics and values of 10 fire brigades and one 

fire professional organization were identified. These values were expressed in phrases, 

statements and/or words. A content analysis revealed that these stipulated fire service 

professional values could be categorized into two main themes according to their 

directions. Values that are directed at the job and/or organizational performance are 

best described as "organizational" values. Included in this category are job relevant 

high order personal qualities (e.g. integrity, honesty, altruism and openness) and 

required job behaviours (e.g. professionalism, dedication, commitment, obedience and 

hard work). These values are deemed as essential to the fire service job and benefit the 

fire department directly. 

The second theme of these values is directed at "Interpersonal" relations. Unlike the 

task oriented "organizational" values, the "Interpersonal" values are people oriented. 

They are primarily directed at the promotion of good social working relationship. 

Included in this category of professional values are "mutual respect", "esprit de corps" 

and "altruism". The enactments of these values indirectly benefit the organization via 

the enhancement of a good social working climate. 
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The most often mentioned values were obtained usmg content analysis and were 

summarized in Table 2. Full descriptions of the professional ethics and values of these 

international fire departments are presented in Table 3 in the following page. 

Table 2: The prevailing fire service professional ethics and values 

THE PREVAILING 

FIRE SERVICE PROFESSIONAL ETHICS AND VALUES 

Organizational Interpersonal 

Professionalism Dedication Mutual Respect 

Responsibility Commitment Esprit de corps 

Obedience Integrity Altruism 

Honesty Openness 

Hard work Loyalty (to supervisor) 

The descriptive content analysis was conducted simply by counting the frequency of 

the respective value items with reference to the two themes identified. This tally 

revealed that there was an overwhelming emphasis on "organizational" values. 

There are only three values on "interpersonal relations". As depicted by these 

prevailing fire service values, a firefighter generally appears to be a person of 

integrity, honesty and creativity. They are deemed to be competent, committed, 

dedicated and responsible professionals, who respect and collaborate well with fellow 

colleagues. While formal job descriptions explicitly state the expected work 

behaviour of a firefighter, the spirit of the profession implicitly expressed in the form 

of ethics, beliefs and work values, however, which truly determines the quality of the 

work, is only implied. These values are the Normative Organizational Values (NOV) 

that is expected from an "Ideal Firefighter". These values depict the (widely 

presumed) required qualities of a professional firefighter, across major western 

cultures. They are based on the underlying assumption that the job of firefighting is 

intrinsically motivating. It is presumed that firefighters are not risking their lives 

merely for the remuneration but rather for the more important accomplishment of a 

higher virtue of humanity that is strongly associated with higher order needs such as 

self-actualization (Maslow, 1967). 
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Table 3: The professional ethics and values of 11 international fire departments. 

FIRE BRIGADES PROFESSIONAL ETIDCS AND VALUES 
THE HONG KONG FIRE SERVICE DEPARTMENT I Integrity, Professionalism, continuous improvement, Dedication and commitment, 
www.hkfsd.gov.hk I Readiness in meeting challenge and accepting accountability, Maintaining high spirit 

and esprit de corps among staff members. 
SINGAPORE CIVIL DEFENCE FORCE www.scdf.gov.sg Pride in saving lives and property, Care for our people and those we serve 
NEW ZEALAND FIRE SERVICE www.fire.org.nz Serving our communities, Integrity. Adaptability, Skill , Comradeship 
LONDON FIRE BRIGADE www.london-fire.gov.uk Integrity, Openness, honesty, Valuing diversity, Mutual trust and respect, 

Responsibility 
TORONTO FIRE SERVICE www.toronto.ca/fire Courage, Compassion, Service 
LANGELY CITY FIRE RESCUE SERVICE, BC, CANADA Safety, values diversity, dignity, respect, honesty, continuous development, 
www.city.langley.bc.ca/fire responsibility, 
THE INSTITUTION OF FIRE ENGINEERS, CANADA Honesty, Justice, Courtesy, Integrity, Fidelity to the public, employers, and clients, 
BRANCH www.ife.ca Fairness, to be interested in public welfare, Be ready to apply his/her special 

knowledge for the benefit of mankind. Honor and dignity, Integrity, Tolerance 
ARLINGTON FIRE DEPARTMENT, USA High standards of conduct, Active role in maintaining a professional image of the 
www.firedegt.arlington.ma.us Fire Service through promptness, efficiency and dedication to duty. 
PACIFIC GROVE FIRE DEPARTMENT, USA Values of ethics, Tradition, Loyalty, Mutual respect, Teamwork and commitment to 
www.ggfire.com excellence. 
CITY OF BRENTWOOD FIRE DEPARTMENT, USA Respect, honesty, compassion, cooperation, teamwork, professional development, an 
www.brentwood-tn.org/fire/index.htm environment open to change, obligations, duties and honor of the profession, set high 

standards refrain from destructive criticism, inspire public confidence and avoid 
disfavor to ourselves or the department, speak the truth and not allow personal 
beliefs to influence our decisions or activities, avoid illegal activities or affiliations 
that will conflict with our position as firefighters, pledge our loyalty to the City of 
Brentwood, the fire department and our fellow firefighters 

Trail Park Fire Department, USA Honor, responsibility and accountability, courage, commitment, devotion to one's 
www.firerescuel.com/Columnists/Schmidt/articles/108151 family, department and community. 
Observations and interviews with firefighters of a metropolitan Obedience (follow order without questioning), respect senior members, hard work, 
fire department in the USA (Myers, 2005) humbleness, respect rank hierarchy, member reliability, mutual trust among 

members, helpfulness, dedication (intrinsic satisfaction with the job) 
North America firefighters (Lee & Olshfsk, 2002) Work commitment (Questionnaire survey with 145 American firefighters) 
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It is believed that an intrinsically motivated firefighter would be very much committed 

to his/her job and actually perform to a high standard, one that is well beyond mere 

contractual job requirements. Management, however, cannot expect their firefighters 

to be automatically in possession of this high professional moral standard. Considerable 

efforts should be made to ensure the proper fit between the firefighters and the values of 

the profession. This is partly achievable by selecting recruits who share similar values 

but also very importantly, through value training. 

Firefighter Values and Organizational Citizenship Behaviour (OCB) 

In a preliminary field study of the work behaviours and values of Hong Kong 

firefighters, Ko (2006) interviewed veteran firefighters and identified job behaviours 

and values that seemed to be essential to the fire service. Some of these values were 

comradeship, altruistic helping behaviour, volunteering, and organizational commitment. 

It was noted that although these values and their corresponding behaviours were not 

prescribed in a firefighter's job description, they were positively regarded by the 

firefighters as an important guide for their professional lives and work behaviours. 

These values tend to be moral requirements that heavily rely on the voluntary 

commitment of the firefighters. The nature of these functional values are very much 

inline with the underlying value of organizational citizenship behaviour (OCB). 

Organ and his colleagues (Bateman & Organ, 1983 ; Smith, Organ & Near, 1983) 

initiated Organizational Citizenship Behaviours (OCB) research in the l 980's. OCB 

refers to the un-prescribed and uncompensated extra-role work behaviours and attitudes 

that often are not included in any formal job description. These appear to be 

discretionary, cooperative, conscientious and altruistic behaviours. Most of the OCB 

literature focused on either the antecedents or dispositions of OCB. It is asserted that 

OCB or un-prescribed work behaviours, could be related to the work context or 

organizational behaviours of the actors, or caused by certain dispositions of the 

individuals. The objectives of these researchers were the identification and validation 

of antecedents I dispositions and predictors of various dimensions of OCB. 
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As these were almost all ex-post facto correlational studies, it should be noted that 

causal relationships between OCB and its antecedents could not be ascertained. 

Antecedents I predictors of OCB identified in some of the studies were: "perceived 

organizational support" (Henry, Peelle, 2007 ; Kaufman, Stamper, & Tesluk,2001; 

Wayne, Shore, Bommer, & Tetrick, 2002), "job satisfaction" (LePine, Erez & Johnson, 

2002 ; Organ & Andreas, 1995; Tang & Ibrahim, 1998), "leader's support" (LePine, 

Erez & Johnson, 2002),"justice" (Blakely, Andrews & Moorman, 2005 ; Greenberg & 

Colquitt, 2005; LePine, Erez & Johnson, 2002), "stress/burnout" (D'Amato, & Zijlstra, 

2008 ) and "organizational commitment" (Motowidlo, Borman & Schmit, 1997; 

Schappe, 1998). 

The other line of studies focused on the dispositional factors of OCB. These included, 

for example, personality traits (Emmerik, Hetty & Euwema, 2007 ; Lapierre & Hackett, 

2007 ; Neuman & Kickul, 1998 ; Organ & Andreas, 1995; Organ & Katherine, 1995), 

personal values (Farh, Hackett & Liang, 2007 ; Greenberg, 1993 ; Schnake, 1991) and 

personal needs (Neuman & Nickul, 1998). Also included in this category of research 

were studies on the motives for OCB (Dewett & Denis, 2007). Although the motives 

for OCB could be the result of interaction between contextual (e.g. leader support and 

fairness) and dispositional factors (e.g. personality traits), only the actor himself knows 

his or her real motive for OCB. Thus the explicitly reported motive might not truly 

represent the actor's inner motive. The present research tackled this problem by 

introducing two new types of OCB: Instrumental and Genuine OCB, based on the 

subjects' perceived supervisory support of their OCB. 

Another stream of OCB research has focused on the categorization of OCB. This 

included classifying OCB according to their directions (Organ, 1988; Williams & 

Anderson, 1991). These are OCB-Organization (OCB-0), that is directed to the 

organization and OCB-Individual (OCB-I) that is directed to specific individuals. 

There was also proposed Pseudo-OCB (Snell & Wong, 2007) in which the actors only 

pretend to enact OCB, without actually performing such behaviours. The various 

categorization of OCB does contribute to the operationalization of OCB and facilitates 

meaningful research. 
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As the underlying values of OCB seem to correspond with the values of the firefighting 

profession, relevant OCB studies were examined in the following section with a view to 

developing a theoretical framework for the present study. To further elaborate on the 

contribution of OCB towards organizational efficiency, Borman and Motowidlo (1993) 

distinguished between task performance and contextual performance. It is asserted 

that task performance is primarily attributable to the worker's work ability. Contextual 

performance, however, is attributable to non-prescribed behaviours and activities that 

are functional and supportive to the successful completion of task activities. 

Contextual performance includes such activities as volunteering for unpaid extra duties, 

altruistic behaviour, upholding workplace rules and procedures regardless of personal 

inconvenience. According to Borman and Motowidlo (1993), unlike task performance, 

which is unique to a specific job, the contributions of contextual performance are 

generic and can be generalized across different types of organizations and jobs. The 

distinction between task and contextual performance has a significant contribution to 

human resources management. It is now believed that while cognitive ability is related 

to task performance, dispositional elements, such as organizational citizenship 

behaviour (OCB) contributes to the positive work attitudes and the organizational 

commitment of many workers (Motowidlo, Borman & Schmit, 1997). 

It has been well documented that organizational commitment contributes to a variety of 

desirable work outcomes, including employee job satisfaction, motivation and 

performance, and is negatively correlated to absenteeism and turnover (Mathieu & 

Zajac, 1990). Workers exhibiting OCB are, on average, intrinsically motivated to work 

(Smith, Organ & Near, 1983). For example, Organ and Andreas (1995) noted that 

OCB was related to the dispositional attributes of individuals in that the personality 

traits of conscientiousness and agreeableness are good predictors of a worker's OCB. 

In a more recent study, Lapierre and Hackett (2007) also found a positive, though weak, 

correlation between the personality trait of conscientiousness and worker's enactment of 

OCB (r = .22). In another recent study of school teachers, the authors also noted that 

'conscientiousness" was positively associated with teachers' exhibition of OCB towards 

students. It was also noted that openness to experience was associated with both OCB-I 

and OCB-0 (Emmerik, Hetty & Euwema, 2007). It would appear, therefore, to be 
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useful to adopt OCB related personality traits as one of the recruitment selection criteria 

for firefighters. For the existing firefighters, effort could also be made to incorporate 

the value of OCB into the organizational culture and norms of the members via value 

training and cultural change programs. 

There are a growing numbers of studies on OCB and the investigations have been 

extended to the fields of human resources management, industrial and labor relations, 

strategic management, international business and leadership (Philip, Scott, Julie, & 

Daniel, 2000). Apparently, OCB are functional to an organization, especially in times of 

difficulties such as when resources are limited and voluntary, committed and 

non-reward seeking employee behaviours are required. 

In a meta-analysis of 55 major OCB studies, Organ and Katherine (1995) found a 

significant positive relationship between job satisfaction and OCB. The same study 

also revealed that OCB was more related to satisfaction than would in-role performance 

for non-professional, non-managerial employees. Unlike non-professional workers the 

job descriptions of managers and professionals are much more open-ended, covering a 

wide range of responsibilities that may not be clearly specified. The ultimate 

responsibilities associated with these positions may require a high level of voluntary 

commitment, which may entail most of the essence of OCB. For example, it is not 

uncommon for managers or professionals to work overtime or bring home their work 

without overtime pay (OCB elements). The association between job satisfaction and 

performance (including OCB elements) in managers and professionals was apparently 

due to the fact that OCB was implicitly embedded into their jobs requirements. 

The positive correlations between OCB and job satisfaction (r = .23 I N=l ,975) and 

organizational commitment (r = .21, N=5,133) were also verified in a meta-analysis by 

LePine, Erez and Johnson (2002). A study of a non-western culture also revealed 

similar antecedents of OCB. In one study in the Middle East, Kuehn and Ai-Busaidi 

(2002) noted that OCB was positively correlated with normative commitment and job 

satisfaction. In a more recent study on 512 hospital employees in Italy, D'Amato and 

Zijlstra (2008) noted that OCB was significantly, moderately positively correlated with 

job performance (r =.58) and also negatively correlated with burnout (r = -. 71 ). The 
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functionality of OCB towards favourable organizational behaviours has been well 

revealed by these and many other studies. 

Organ (1990), Moorman (1991) and Organ and Moorman (1993) all reported that a 

worker's conception of fairness acts as an intervening variable in relating job 

satisfaction and OCB. Fairness refers to workers' perceptions of justice in rewarding 

their contributions. In their meta-analysis, LePine, Erez and Johnson (2002), noted that 

perceived fairness was significantly positively correlated with OCB (r=.23 I N=l,975). 

In another study Harris, Andrews and Kacmar (2007) found that procedural and 

distributive justice interacted with perceived organizational politics (POP) in affecting 

one's job satisfaction (i.e. job satisfaction and procedural justice r = .31 I job satisfaction 

and distributive justice r = .41 I POP and distributive justice r = -.43 I POP and 

procedural justice r = -.48). In a more recent study of hotel workers in Malaysia, 

Hemdi and Mohd (2008) also reported a significant, positive correlation between 

perceived distributive justice and intention for OCB. The casual relationship between 

procedural justice and OCB was also confirmed in a laboratory experiment (Wright & 

Sablynski, 2008). Organ & Katherine (1995) suggested that an occupation or work 

setting acts as a moderator of the relationship between workers ' rated level of 

satisfaction and OCB. This is of particular significance to the firefighting profession 

as it attracts and attempts to purposely select individuals with the potential for altruistic 

and helping behaviours. It had been noted that prescribed job duties that demand 

helping behaviours could attract workers with a specific personality (Hogan & Hogan, 

1989). In a study of health care institutes, Holland (1985) also had noted that the 

specific work settings of the institutes tended to help select those individuals who were 

in possession of OCB related personality traits. Unfortunately, because of practical 

constraints in applying cause-effect experimental designs, an overwhelming majority of 

these studies have used a correlational design. 

The ex-post facto methodological design of these studies has greatly hampered their 

ability to identify any casual relationship between OCB and work performance. As 

OCB study involves real work situations it is practically difficult, if not impossible, for 

researchers to employ controlled experimental type designs that are capable of detecting 

casual relationships. This limitation in methodology has been and is still the major 
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setback for past and current OCB research. However, the consistent positive 

relationship found between OCB and various favourable work attitudes by OCB 

researchers does reveal its likely significance in predicting organizational behaviours. 

Organ (1990) also reported that workers exhibiting OCB were intrinsically motivated to 

work. It is thus useful for any organization and in particular a fire department, that 

demands altruism from its workers, to select new members based on their OCB related 

dispositional traits. 

The relationships between personality and OCB have also been examined in some 

studies. For example, conscientiousness and agreeableness of the Big-5 Personality 

Inventory were found to be good predictors of worker's OCB (Organ & Andreas, 1995). 

In another study Neuman and Kickul (1998) noted that besides "agreeableness" and 

"conscientiousness", "achievement need" was also significantly positively correlated 

with the 5 dimensions of OCB (i.e. altruism: r =.32, Civic Virtue: r =.32, 

Conscientiousness: r =.37, Courtesy : r =.30 and Sportsmanship: r =.31). The 

relationships between personality and specific OCB dimensions were also examined by 

Hossam (2007) with subjects in the United Arab Emirates. It was found that the Big-5 

personality dimensions: agreeableness, conscientiousness and openness were 

significantly positively correlated with OCB dimensions of helping and initiatives. 

More specifically the correlations were: OCB-helping: r =.16 (agreeableness), r =.23 

(conscientiousness) and r = .21 (Openness) I OCB-initiative: r = .20 (agreeableness), r 

= .15 (conscientiousness) and r = .46 (openness). 

In a more recent meta-analysis study, Lapierre and Hackett (2007) found a significant 

but yet weak positive correlation between conscientiousness and OCB (r =.22). These 

studies identified the dispositional antecedents of OCB and suggested the possibility of 

selecting individuals based on their OCB related dispositions to enhance a 

personality-work match leading hopefully, to a range of more positive organizational 

and individual outcomes. 
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Generic Organizational Citizenship Behaviours 

In a detailed review of literature on OCB research, Philip (2000) and his colleagues 

identified seven common dimensions of OCB that were most often referred to by OCB 

researchers. These were: Helping Behaviour, Sportsmanship, Organizational Loyalty, 

Organizational Compliance, Individual Initiative, Civic Virtue, and Self Development. 

While these OCB dimensions are generic in nature, some of them are specifically 

suitable to the unique organizational environment of fire departments. 

Helping (Altruism) behaviour involves voluntary, altruistic activities in helping others 

with work related problems and to prevent problems among co-workers. Philip noted 

that this is the most commonly referred to dimension in OCB studies (Borman & 

Motowidlo, 1993; Smith, Organ & Near, 1983). Although OCB-altruism is a 

non-prescribed job behaviour it might still attract rewards from the management. In 

one study it was reported that OCB-altruism was significantly positively correlated with 

pay cognition (r =.21) (Organ & Konovsky, 1989). There is a good reason for this 

particular OCB type to be positively regarded by the management. Mutual help 

among workers enhances the social working climate and hence, benefits the 

organization. The underlying value of "altruism" is of particular relevancy to a fire 

service. Altruism is one of the reported international fire service values (see Table 2). 

This OCB dimension is directed at individuals. It supposedly contributes to 

organizational efficiency by promoting a good social context of work which is essential 

to the team work in firefighting and emergency rescue operations. The value of 

"helping and altruism" is well reflected by the establishment of the HKFSD Volunteer 

Team in 2002. Currently with about 400 members the team is very active in providing 

free community services to the needy (Hong Kong Fire service Department, 2007). A 

unique service provided by the team is helping fire victims to renovate their ruined 

homes. The team members are all off-duty firefighters and officers who contribute their 

time and effort in helping others. 

It should be noted, however, that the motive for enacting voluntary helping behaviours, 

like the HKFSD volunteers, might not be altruistic at all. As the HKFSD Volunteer 

Team is an official establishment, mere team membership might attract favourable 
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appraisal from one's supervisor. Whilst OCB-helping is usually directed at individual 

firefighters, the helping behaviour of the volunteer team is directed at non-HKFSD 

individuals. This particular type of helping behaviour, therefore, does not benefit the 

HKFSD via enhancement of social work context. On the other hand, helping the public 

could promote the public image of the HKFSD. In this regard, unlike the usual 

OCB-Helping, the helping behaviour of the HKFSD Volunteer Team could help HKFSD. 

Naturally the management welcomes and rewards any extra-role behaviours that 

directly benefit the HKFSD. There is thus a strong instrumental motive for the Hong 

Kong firefighters to join the official volunteer team. 

Sportsmanship is the least mentioned dimension in OCB studies. Organ ( l 990b) 

defined sportsmanship as "a willingness to tolerate the inevitable inconveniences and 

impositions of work without complaining." This dimension is of particular significance 

to the firefighters as emergency duties require them to sacrifice family life and to work 

in extremely undesirable conditions. It is anticipated that the possession of this 

particular OCB dimension should contribute to the firefighter 's higher morale and 

perfo1mance and lower stress. Sportsmanship can be specifically directed at the 

organization and the profession. However, the enactment of this OCB might not 

necessarily attract management's approval and implicit reward. It should be noted that 

"sportsmanship" directed at the profession, might not match the needs of the fire 

department, which is operated under a strong and rigid paramilitary organization culture. 

Firefighters with high conscience and strong professional ethics might easily be caught 

between the conflict of their core values and some of the ineffective bureaucratic rules 

and perhaps, the political considerations of the management. 

Organizational loyalty refers to the promotion of the organizational image to others and 

the maintenance of organizational commitment even in times of adversity (Moorman & 

Blakely, 1995). This dimension is specifically relevant to the fire department, where 

members are cohesively bound by the unique paramilitary sub-culture and the strong 

teamwork spirit in performing emergency work. This specific OCB dimension is 

directed at the organization. In the paramilitary discipline, organizational loyalty often 

means strict and unquestioned obedience to the senior officers and the respect of the 

rank hierarchy. This is true in the North American fire departments (Myers, 2005) and 
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is particularly true in the HKFSD (Ko, 1989). It has to be noted, however, that loyalty 

to supervisors is not directed at the organization and it might not benefit the 

organization. For example, employees' loyalty to a wicked supervisor is detrimental to 

the organization. As such, unlike organizational loyalty, loyalty to supervisor is not an 

OCB. The issues of loyalty and other Hong Kong firefighter values will be examined in 

detail soon (in the following Study 1 ). 

Organizational compliance is another most often mentioned OCB dimension. It 

refers to one's internalization of the organization's rules and regulations. Although 

compliance to organization rules and regulations is apparently an in-role behavioural 

requirement, the actors could choose not to comply when no one is watching them. 

Organizational compliance, as an OCB, refers to the compliance to organizational rules, 

even when working alone. This construct is again relevant to a paramilitary 

organization where a member's internalization of the rules is essential to behavioural 

self control. As discussed earlier, in a case study of an American fire department Myers 

(2005) noted that obedience (follow orders without questioning) and respect for senior 

members were some of the essential values of the US firefighters. This specific OCB 

dimension is directed at the organization and thus attracts management's approval and 

support. In one study Organ and Konovosky ( 1989) reported a low but significant 

positive correlation (r =.19) between OCB-Compliance and pay. 

Civic virtue is demonstrated by the actor' s interest, concern and commitment to the 

organization as a whole (Organ, 1988). The major difference between the dimensions 

of civic virtue and organizational loyalty is that in the former actors voluntarily and 

actively participate in the governance of the organization; such as joining union 

activities, meetings and putting forward suggestions for the improvement of the 

organization. OCB- civic virtue is directed at the organization. 

Individual initiative refers to performing tasks to such a high standard that is far beyond 

the stipulated official requirement. In the firefighting profession, initiative is in fact an 

important required quality of the profession. In some fire departments 'initiative' is 

even one of the performance appraisal items. As this particular dimension has already 
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been incorporated into the Hong Kong firefighter job prescription, it might not be 

conceived as OCB by these firefighters. 

Self-development involves the voluntary behaviour of the workers for the improvement 

of their skills, knowledge and abilities. This OCB dimension refers to training that is 

not required or usually provided by the organization. It is asserted that an organization 

would benefit from workers who engaged in self-development activities. However, 

workers might engage in self-development activities for personal, non-job related 

reasons that might not be compatible to the goals of the organization. For example, 

self-development could provide firefighters with qualifications for changing their 

profession altogether. Furthermore, the firefighters might abuse company resources, 

including company time and equipment, whilst engaging in self-development activities. 

Under these circumstances, the motive of enacting self-development is self-directed and 

would not benefit the organization. In considering self-development as an OCB 

dimension, the intentions of the actors as well as the organizational consequences of the 

behaviours must be taken into account. 

OCB- organization (OCB-0) I OCB-individuals (OCB-1) 

OCBs are also classified into OCB-Individual (OCB-I) and OCB-Organization (OCB-0) 

by the nature of their targets (Coleman & Borman, 2000; Organ & Knonvsky, 1989; 

William & Anderson, 1991). OCB-I such as "helping/altruism" and "courtesy" are 

directed at individuals. These include behaviours such as "Help orient new employees." 

"Ready to help or to lend a helping hand to those around me.", "Try to avoid creating 

problems for coworkers.", and "Touch base with other workers before initiating actions 

that might affect them." OCB-I benefits the organization indirectly via the promotion 

of good collaborative social working context. 

The second type of OCB refers to those behaviours that are primarily directed at the 

jobs and/or the organization (OCB-0), such as "compliance", "conscientiousness", 

"civic virtue" and "sportsmanship". Some examples of OCB-0 are: "Be a very 

conscientious employee.", "Give an honest day's work for an honest day's pay.", "Do 

not take long lunches or breaks.", "I am willing to work on a job/project until it is 

completed, even if it means coming in earlier or staying later than normal." and 
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"Actively participate in department/company meetings." The examples given here are 

sample items from the OCB scale developed by Podsakoff, Mackenzie, Moorman and 

Fetteret, (1990). Apparently, individuals enact these two types of OCB with very 

different motives. As revealed in the sample statements, OCB-0 are primarily job 

related in that they directly benefit the organization. Whilst the actors' intentions or 

motives for OCB-0 might vary, the deliberate enactments of extra work and effort often 

attract positive responses from the supervisors. Thus there is a good self-serving 

reason for individuals to perform OCB-0. For example, both Kaufman, Stamper and 

Tesluk (2001) and Wayne, Shore, Bommer and Tetrick (2002) noted that perceived 

organizational support (POS) correlated with OCB-0 but not with OCB-I. 

The motive for OCB-I is very much different from those of the OCB-0. OCB-I is 

directed at specific individuals without any reference to the organization. Individuals 

might enact OCB-I with or without a good intended job related motives. For example, 

the motive of "Help orient new employees." could be to facilitate job completion or 

merely to establish good social relationships or to expand one's social network. Again, 

whilst the motive for OCB-I sometimes remains difficult to ascertain, the consequences 

of such behaviours could eventually benefit the organization. OCB-I often promotes 

comradeship and hence, the enhancement of social networks and the social context of 

work. This can even become social capital for any organization, when workers 

reciprocate OCB-I, hence creating a supportive and cooperative work force. 

The classification of OCB-I and OCB-0 was supported by studies on the different 

antecedents relating to these two types of OCB. A recent study Chang, Johnson and 

Yang (2007) examined the relationships between OCB-I I OCB-0 and strain in a 

meta-analysis. In this study, OCB-I included Altruism and Courtesy, while OCB-0 

referred to Conscientiousness, Civic Virtue and Sportsmanship. The findings revealed 

that strain was negatively correlated with overall OCB (r = -.16), but there was a 

stronger relationship between strain and OCB-0 (r = -.22) than those with OCB-I (r = 

-.19). The researchers explained that it was because the organization was a stronger 

stressor for the actors than the individual co-workers. 
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The distinction between OCB-I and OCB-0 is particularly helpful in understanding the 

behaviours of firefighters. Besides the requirements of personal conduct (i.e. integrity, 

courage), the professional values of the fire service such as altruism, team work, 

comradeship, obedience and technical proficiency, encompass the essence of the two 

OCB types. The core Chinese societal value of "collectivism" fits well into the social 

aspect of the firefighter values and would thus, enhance the exhibition of OCB-I among 

the Hong Kong firefighters. In the present study, it is anticipated that the most 

prevailing firefighter values are OCB-I related, such as "OCB-helping", 

"OCB-courtesy" and "other social values". 

Management's attitudes and responses towards specific types of OCB-0 affect 

individuals' motives for enacting such behaviours. In a study by Henry and Peelle 

(2007) it was noted that perceived organizational support explained as much as 15% of 

the common variance for intended OCB. The influence of management on employees' 

exhibition of a specific type of OCB was examined in another study in which the 

researcher noted that perceived "procedural justice" acted as mediator of the 

relationship between "decision making" and OCB-I (D'Amato & Zijlstra, 2008). It is 

believed that the strong rigid paramilitary culture of the HKFSD might discourage the 

enactment of certain OCB-0. To voluntarily enact un-prescribed, extra-role 

behaviours which are innovative, creative and therefore, against the rigid status quo, is 

to risk disapproval and sanction from the bureaucrats, even though such behaviours may 

be very good for the organization. 

Dewett and Denis (2007) suggested that enactment of OCB depended on the actor's 

self-regulatory state. When the actors perceive insecurity they will enact preventive 

OCB: such as "courtesy", "obligation" and "responsibility" that help to avoid negative 

outcomes. However, when the actor is dominated by growth and development needs, 

they will enact "promotion" OCB, such as proactive actions, suggestions, ideas and 

innovative ideas. It is one hypothesis in this study (details provided later) that 

firefighters enacting OCB, despite management disapproval, would experience higher 

stress and lower job satisfaction and organizational commitment. 
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Pseudo OCB: Besides the most researched OCB-I and OCB-0, Snell and Wong 

(2007) identified Pseudo-OCB in an interview-based study with 20 Chinese informants. 

The researchers found that individuals enacting Pseudo-OCB only pretended to enact 

OCB without actually performing such behaviours. However, due to the idiographic 

and qualitative nature of the study, the organizational effects and the antecedents of this 

special type of OCB could not be verified. Pseudo OCB is an interesting category, 

which is believed to be potent in a collectivistic Chinese society, in particular the 

HKFSD, where "conformity" and "high self-monitoring" are expected. However, the 

phenomenological nature of the construct makes it very difficult to be objectively 

observed. The present study thus examined a closely related concept, called here 

"instrumental and Genuine OCB", the outcomes of which might provide some further 

understanding about the motive for the Pseudo OCB. 

The Underlying Values of OCB 

To gain a clearer picture of the underlying values of OCB, reference is made to the 

extended value model of Schwartz (1992) by De Clerco, Fontaine and Anseel (2008). 

According to Schwartz and Bilsky (1987), values are concepts or beliefs that guide 

behaviours. Schwartz (1992) elaborated that these life values serve the functions of 

satisfying three universal needs - a) individual needs, b) coordinated social interaction 

and c) group survival and he grouped 10 universal motivational types of values under 

four categories (openness to change, conservation, self-enhancement and 

self-transcendences). 

De Clerco et al. (2008) further extended Schwartz's (1992) model to include 

organizational values by including 5 additional value types into the four higher order 

factors; i.e. Conservation (conformity, tradition, security), Self-transcendence (relations, 

universalism, benevolence, social commitment), Openness to change (hedonism, 

stimulation, self-direction) and Self-enhancement (goal-orientation, achievement, 

materialism, prestige and power). These 4 types of values well encompass the 

underlying values of OCB and most of the firefighter behaviours. For example, 

OCB-Civic virtue is a sort of "social commitment value" that transcends self interest 

and focuses on the welfare of all people. OCB-self development and conscientiousness 

are both "achievement" oriented value that aimed at self-enhancement. OCB-help could 
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best be described as "benevolence" which transcends self interest and aims at helping 

one's close friends. De Clerco et al. (2008) added "goal-orientedness" into Schwartz's 

(1992) model to describe organizational values that focus on endurance and initiative in 

the fulfillment of purpose. This value type best describes OCB-sportsmanship. De 

Clerco (2008) added another value type "relations" to Schwartz's (1992) grouping of 

"self-transcendences" to include organizational values of team work and good 

interpersonal relations with others and true friendship. The socially oriented 

OCB-courtesy is best described as a "relations" value that transcends one's self interest. 

Instrumental Motives for Organizational Citizenship Behaviours 

In Organ's (1988) conceptualization, OCB is primarily a set of extra role behaviours, 

which are not listed in the job description and the exercise of such will not attract 

management recognition or reward. This concept is based on the assumption that there 

are clearly defined descriptions of a job (i.e. all tasks that have to be performed) that 

both the workers and the supervisors are well aware of and agree upon. In reality, 

however, job descriptions are often vaguely defined, rendering it difficult to distinguish 

between in-role and extra-role work behaviours. 

The current trend of "de-jobbing" or the elimination of the boundary of jobs in human 

resources management also encourages employees not to limit themselves specifically 

to what is on their job description (Dessler, 2003). Instead of clearly specifying the 

exact duties of a job, employees may now be required to be competent in performing 

whatever job-relevant tasks they might encounter. These extra-role behaviours may be 

just too difficult to pre-define. The adoption of generic job descriptions renders it 

difficult now to operationalize OCB within its original definition. A specific OCB 

might be extra-role behaviour for somebody in a certain organization but it could tum 

out to be in-role behaviour in another organizational setting. For example, self 

development could be regarded as an OCB in the HKFSD as there is no such official 

requirement. 

Firefighters engage in self development at their own expense, including time and money, 

and the organization itself benefits from their improving intellectual ability. In the 

Hong Kong Police Force, however, "self development" is one of the assessing criteria in 
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the staff appraisal form and, therefore, turns this OCB into in-role behaviour. Thus for 

the police officers, they engage in "self development" for a clearly stipulated 

organizational reward or higher promotion prospects. This behaviour, therefore, 1s 

prescribed and is instrumental to the attainment of an organizational reward. 

The firefighters may perform the same activity in the absence of related organizational 

compensation, in which case the firefighters are engaging in genuine OCB. Besides 

the increasing generality and inconsistency in defining some job descriptions, the 

organizational positions of workers also affect their expectations about the scope of 

their jobs and those of their subordinates. In a cross-cultural study of 431 supervisors 

and subordinates, it was noted that the supervisors and workers defined OCB very 

differently (Hui, Law & Lam, 1999). In this study, both groups of subjects were asked 

to rate the degree to which they agreed that a specific OCB item was an expected part of 

their job. The findings revealed that supervisors had broader definitions of job roles, 

including many of the OCB items, than did their subordinates. There are often implicit 

job requirements that are not on the formal job description. 

By implication, the influence of supervisors in determining the implicit job scope is 

particularly prevalent in the paramilitary organizational context of a fire department, 

where firefighters are used to respecting hierarchy and following orders without 

question. In this setting, the supervisors usually would expect dedication and extra 

effort from the firefighters. Thus, when firefighters did extra work with a view to doing 

the fire department a favor, the supervisor might perceive them as just merely doing 

their jobs. The present study will also examine the effect of different motives for OCB, 

i.e. instrumental vs. genuine, on firefighters' work attitudes and behaviour. Genuine 

OCBs are directed at the organization and/or the co-workers. This conceptualization 

distinguishes OCB from other self directed behaviour which has been widely studied by 

various motivation theorists. For example, the need theories of work motivation explain 

workers' behaviour as a function of satisfying various self-directed needs; such as the 

five hierarchical needs proposed by Maslow (1970), the existence, relatedness and 

growth needs of Alderfer ( 1969) and the needs for affiliation, power and achievement 

suggested by McClelland (1985). 
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Niehoff (2000) proposed a motive-based view of OCB by applying McClelland's need 

concepts of "achievement", "affiliation" and "power". In this regard, the motive for 

OCB-Individual could be motivated by individual's "affiliation" need and 

OCB-Organization such as "sportsmanship" and "compliance" could be activated by 

"achievement" and "power" needs. In a more recent study Pandey, Wright and 

Moynihan (2007) examined the influence of North American public servants' intrinsic 

motives [Public Service Motivation (PSM)] on their exhibition of pro-social extra-role 

behaviour. In this study it was noted that PSM explained as much as 28% common 

variance with Interpersonal Citizenship Behaviour (identical to OCB-Individual). The 

authors suggested that government organizations should foster PSM so as to enhance 

the pro-social citizenship behaviours among these civil servants. 

Another branch of motivation theory has examined the process of attaining such 

self-directed needs. For example, according to the expectancy theory (Vroom, 1964) 

motivation is determined by the actors' perceptions of the outcomes of their actions, the 

instrumentality of outcomes in satisfying their needs and the value (valence) of such 

outcomes. The equity theory (Adams, 1963) focuses on the individual's perception of 

fairness in the exchange of effo1is and outcomes. For example, in a meta-analysis 

study LePine, Erez and Johnson (2002) found a significant positive correlation (r =.23 I 

N=l ,975) between perceived fairness and workers' enactment of OCB. Both of these 

motivation theories assume workers' behaviours are primarily determined by 

self-directed motives. While the "others directed, altruistic" motive for OCB provides 

a new perspective of work motivation, its conceptualization is rather problematic. 

There is evidence that individuals perform behaviours that seemingly resemble OCB for 

their own interest or benefit. For example, some studies revealed that OCB workers 

exhibited OCB as merely a hypocritical self-presentation strategy, aiming at eliciting a 

good impression from the supervisors (Rioux & Penner, 2001; Snell & Wong, 2007). 

The altruistic nature of OCB, which is directed at the organizations or specific 

individual, is apparently a personal matter that could better be determined by asking the 

actors themselves. In an interview-based study, Snell and Wong (2007) identified 

Pseudo-OCB. In their analysis of stories from 20 informants they noted that individuals 

enacting OCB for impression management purposes, often pretended to perform OCB 
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without actually engaging in such behaviours. Besides the genuine and others directed 

altruistic motive, there are many good self-serving reasons for workers to perform OCB, 

One study revealed that management often offered special rewards for a worker's 

exhibition of OCB, even though they were not formally prescribed in the job description 

(Podsakoff et al. 2000). When the workers performed OCB for a reward or sanction 

from the supervisor, the behaviours ceased to be others-directed genuine OCB. There 

was evidence that OCB could be activated by self-directed motives, such as for better 

job prospects, social recognition or the satisfaction of personal needs. Some studies 

have revealed that workers performing OCBs tended to receive more favourable 

performance evaluations and rewards (Allen & Rush, 1998; Van Scotter, Motowidlo & 

Cross, 2000). 

The self-serving instrumental motive for OCB was also explained by Dewett and Denis 

(2007) using regulatory focus theory. The researchers proposed that the enactment of 

OCB depended on the actor's self-regulatory state. When the actor perceives insecurity 

they will tend to enact "preventive OCB": such as "courtesy", "obligation" and 

"responsibility" that help to avoid negative outcomes. When the actor is dominated by 

growth and development needs they will enact "promotion OCB" such as proactive 

actions, suggestions, ideas and innovative ideas. As discussed in an earlier section 

(see Table 3) most of the international firefighter values, such as integrity, initiative, 

altruism and conscientiousness are associated with higher order needs. It is therefore 

believed that "promotion OCB" should be common among firefighters. However, 

these proactive OCB might not be compatible with the commonly held rigid 

bureaucratic status quo of the management. The engagement in such "righteous" 

behaviours would, therefore, risk disapproval from the management. It is believed that 

some firefighters would engage in acts (such as OCB) that they think are "right" despite 

management disapproval. The present study will examine the antecedents and 

consequences of such "good" firefighters' behaviour. 

Reciprocating: Workers were found in some studies, to be performing OCB merely in 

compliance with the norm of reciprocity (Gouldner, 1960). It was found that upon 

perceiving support from the management, workers could be induced to reciprocate by 

exhibiting extra effort in doing their jobs. In a study of 350 managerial staff in India, 
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it was noted that the perception of favourable organizational climate (e.g. supportive 

management team, reward equity) was positively correlated (r = .44) with subjects' 

willingness to engage in OCB (Biswas & Varma, 2007). The investigation also revealed 

that OCB was moderately, positively correlated with job satisfaction (r = .64) and 

performance (r =.64). This study highlighted the fact that some workers might simply 

enact OCB in compliance to the universal morale code of a reciprocity norm to return a 

favour to those who treat you well (Gouldner, 1960). 

In another relevant study by Jennifer, Christina, Stamper, Paul and Tesluk (2001 ), it was 

also noted that perceived organizational support (POS) was significantly correlated with 

the OCB dimensions of Helping and Loyalty (r =.15 and r = .27, respectively). In this 

study it was revealed that POS explained a significantly larger variance of OCB Loyalty 

than OCB Helping. OCB Loyalty was directed at the organization, whilst OCB Helping 

was oriented towards individual workers. The researchers explained that as workers 

experienced positive experience with the organization or high POS, they would be more 

likely to reciprocate by engaging in OCB that benefits the organization rather than 

specific individuals. In a field study it has also noted that both "initiating structure" 

and "consideration" leader behaviours contributed to all OCB dimensions (Schnake, 

Cochran & Dumler, 1995). 

Apparently, supervisors play an important role in inducing OCB among workers. 

Individuals ' exhibitions of OCB seemed to reflect the supportive behaviours of the 

supervisor. Organizational justice was also found to be significantly correlated (r =.26) 

with OCB (Blakely, Andrews & Moorman, 2005). In a meta-analysis Lapierre & 

Hackett (2007) even found mutual reciprocal relationships between OCB, job 

satisfaction and leadership quality. In that study it was found that workers' display of 

OCB, enhanced leader-members-exchange (LMX) quality (r = .32), leading to increase 

in job satisfaction (r = .36). Workers then reciprocate their positive work experience 

with further enactment of more OCB. In these studies the actors ' reciprocating motives 

in engaging OCB were quite apparent. 

The reciprocal nature of OCB was also examined in a recent study (Henry & Peelle, 

2007). In this study it was found that perceived organizational support explained a 
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modest 15% of the variance in worker's intended OCB. The authors pointed out that 

workers reciprocated OCB for maintaining trust with the management. These studies 

certainly have highlighted the underlying instrumental motive for OCB. To reciprocate a 

supervisor's favour would usually obtain the continuous support and favourable 

treatment of the supervisor and management. Perhaps self-presentation (to attract 

supervisors' attention) and instrumental motives (to acquire supervisors' favourable 

appraisal and possible rewards) would tend to induce workers to enact OCBs that 

benefit the organization (OCB-0) (e.g. civic virtue, sportsmanship). Motives for 

performing OCBs that specifically benefit individual co-workers (OCB-I) (e.g., altruism 

and courtesy) lead to the accumulation of social capital, so that performing OCB-I 

would usually help to strengthen and enhance one's social tie and networks in any 

organization (Bolino & Turnley, 2005). Thus, in times of difficulty, individuals might 

expect receiving reciprocating assistance from the co-workers. 

Social Exchange: In some organizations, some of the typical OCB items such as 

organizational compliance, initiative and self-development are explicitly stated as 

performance appraisal criterion. Studies revealed that managers tended to consider 

organizational citizenship behaviour in appraising their subordinates (MacKenzie, 

Podsakoff & Rich, 1999; Van Scotter & Motowidlo, 1996; Werner, 1994). In this 

regard, workers might enact OCB so as to satisfy their supervisors and to attract 

favourable performance appraisals. 

Management can often explicitly or implicitly reveal their expectations about OCB via 

different management practices, even though this is not officially stated in the job 

description. For example, in the HKFSD the OCB items such as "initiative" and 

"support of departmental social functions" during one's off duty hours are included in 

the annual staff performance appraisal report. In the Hong Kong Police Force, 

"self-development" though not a prescribed job duty, is included in the staff annual 

appraisal report. In these two examples, although these particular OCB dimensions are 

not in-role behaviours (not on the list of job descriptions), there are strong motives for 

the workers to enact such behaviours in exchange for approval and the support of 

management. 
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The self-directed instrumental motive for OCB was examined in a study where it was 

noted, that the beliefs that performing OCB was worthwhile (in terms of direct or 

indirect rewards), contributed to the exhibition of OCB (Haworth & Levy, 2001). In a 

recent study, Ravichandran and Gilmore (2007) found that workers' display of OCB 

was often associated with favourable performance evaluations. 

In yet another study, it was found that contract teachers reported more OCB than their 

permanent counterparts (Feather & Rauter, 2004). The researchers explained that the 

contract teachers performed OCB as it might improve their prospect of obtaining a 

permanent position. Consistent with this argument, was the finding that among the 

permanent teachers, increasing levels of OCB were negatively related to job insecurity. 

Apparently, the part-time teachers performed OCB with a clear motive and expectation 

of impressing the management for future job security. 

A similar study, conducted in Singapore, revealed that contingent (casual) employees 

engaged in less OCB and expected less from their employers, than the regular 

employees (Linn & Soon, 1998). These authors explained, from the perspective of 

expectancy theory that it was because the contingent workers perceived their exhibitions 

of OCB were not instrumental to their acquisition of permanent employment. It was 

also noted that when the contingent workers had positive attitudes about their 

relationship with the organization, including high valence in commitment and 

psychological contract, they engaged in more OCB than the regular workers. The 

findings pointed out the possible self-serving nature and motive for OCB. In this study, 

OCB was apparently induced by the contingent workers' perceived expectancy of 

obtaining regular employment and the satisfaction of their intrinsic needs. OCBs that 

are seemingly directed at organization or individuals might have a self-serving motive. 

In a study of Chinese business organizations, Hui, Lee and Rousseauet (2004) reported 

that the performance-reward contingencies that were explicitly stated in an employment 

contract (transactional contract), directly affected the workers' exhibitions of OCB. 

When the performance-reward contingencies were not specified and the contract 

depended on mutually satisfying relationships with open-ended arrangements (relational 

contracts), the effect of such relational contract on OCB was mediated by the workers' 
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perception of instrumentality. The authors pointed out that this type of instrumental 

OCB was particularly common in Chinese organizations, where terms of contract were 

often relational and implicitly defined. 

In this regard, the expectancy of achieving the un-prescribed implicit job demands 

depends on workers' good communication and a mutual understanding with their 

supervisors. In another study in India (Moideenkutty, Blau, Kumar, & Nalakath, 

2006), it was noted that communication satisfaction with supervisors had a stronger 

relationship to organizational citizenship behaviour than did in-role behaviours. 

The author of that study concluded that satisfactory communication promoted a social 

exchange relationship between the workers and the supervisors which lead to OCB. 

These studies have highlighted the importance of supervisors' behaviours inducing the 

exhibition of OCB among firefighters. These findings are of particular significance to 

the HKFSD. As discussed earlier, many of the duties of Hong Kong firefighters are 

defined implicitly. In addition to the paramilitary traditions of strict hierarchical rank 

control and total loyalty in the HKFSD, the core Chinese societal value of 

"collectivism" further enhances a supervisors' dominant influence on firefighters' work 

behaviour. 

Hence, the influence of supervisor on firefighters ' enactment of OCB can be 

particularly strong in the HKFSD, when compared to non-Chinese and non-military 

type organizations. The findings of these previous studies, revealed a possible 

self-serving motive for OCB. From the perspective of social exchange theory, this is a 

kind of instrumental behaviour (Blau, 1964; Lambert, 2000). That is to say, 

individuals may enact OCB for reward, such as favourable appraisal from their 

supportive supervisors. Under that circumstance, this behaviour is, therefore, a 

self-directed instrumental OCB. 

The organizational consequences of this type of behaviour could simply be explained 

and predicted by the motivation theories. However, individual disposition is also an 

important determinant of OCB. As discussed earlier, individuals with high conscience 

and professional aspiration are often attracted or being purposely selected to the fire 
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service. These highly intrinsically motivated firefighters will enact Genuine OCB 

even despite supervisory disapproval. The true antecedents of OCB and its 

organizational behavioural consequences could perhaps, be better understood by 

examining genuine, non-self serving, OCB. This is one of the objectives of this study. 

In the present study, the moderator effect of the "perceived supervisory support of 

OCB" on the relationships between OCB (both Genuine OCB and Instrumental OCB) 

and work attitudes were examined. 

A THEORETICAL UNDERPINNING OF THE STUDY 

GENUINE AND INSTRUMENT AL OCB 

To better explore the true relationships of OCB and its antecedents, it is necessary to 

conceptualize OCB by relating it to the motives and expectations of the actors. The 

distinction of instrumentality vs genuineness in enacting OCB is important, as the true 

underlying values of the behaviours are often, phenomenological, hiding behind the 

motives of the actor. For example, OCB-helping is not altruistic at all if the motive of 

enacting such behaviour is purely instrumental (i.e. for personal benefits). Apparently, 

in understanding OCB and its true underlying values, reference really should be made to 

the specific intentions of the actors. For a specific behaviour to qualify as genuine 

OCB, it has to be perceived by the actor as being not a designated part of his/her job 

description. Furthermore, that it is not instrumental to any intangible or tangible social 

or organizational reward. 

In the present study, the supervisor's attitude towards OCB was used as an indicator of 

the firefighter's motive for performing OCB. It is assumed that perceived supervisory 

support (PSS) of OCB, would motivate firefighters to perform OCB in return for 

appreciation and, perhaps, favourable performance appraisal. The true OCB intention 

could reveal when the firefighters exhibit OCB, even knowing their supervisors do not 

support or even oppose such behaviours. 
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Table 4 illustrates the conceptualization of the Genuine OCB (G-OCB) and the 

Instrumental OCB (I-OCB) and their expected organizational behaviours consequences. 

Table 4: Perceived Supervisory Support and the Type of OCB (Motive) 

Perceived Supervisory Type (Motive) of Organizational 
Support (PSS) OCB Behaviour 

Possible Consequences 
Positive: Instrumental Psychologically healthy, 
OCB worker is rewarded OCB positive job attitudes, low 
extrinsically or/and (I-OCB) stress. 
intrinsically. 
Negative: Genuine Demoralization, stressful, 
OCB worker is being OCB negative job attitudes and 
ignored or even sanctioned. (G-OCB) poor health. 

G-OCB refers to the actors' exhibition of OCB, despite perceived negative supervisory 

support of their corresponding overt OCB. I-OCB refers to actors' performance of 

OCB that is perceived to be supported by their supervisors. There is a subtle 

difference between the concept of the "Perceived Supervisory Support" (PSS) and a 

more popular concept of "Perceived Organizational Support" (POS). POS refers to the 

employees' general belief that their organization values their overall work performance 

and cares about them (Rhoades & Eisenberger, 2002). In the present study, PSS refers 

to the firefighters' perception of their supervisors' specific responses towards their overt 

extra-role behaviours (OCB). 

As depicted in Table 4, it is theorized in the present study, that it is the motives of the 

actors that truly define the nature of OCB (G-OCB and I-OCB) and its related 

antecedents and the organizational behaviour consequences. All supervisors play an 

important role in this regard, either by showing their support or not for a worker's 

specific OCB. Based on the management's attitudes towards OCB and hence the 

motives of the actors, OCB is categorized into two types. These may have quite 

different possible consequences on the organizational behaviour of the actors. As 

discussed earlier, the underlying values of all OCB can be described by the four value 

types (De Clerco et al. 2008). It is believed that the value type of "Self-enhancement" 

best describes all OCBs that are performed with an instrumental motive. 
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Instrumental OCB (1-0 CB): If the actors perceive supervisory support and/or a 

reward for their extra-role behaviours the exhibitions of such behaviours can best be 

described as Instrumental OCB. It is thus being hypothesized in the present study that 

the support of management for OCB would motivate workers to enact such behaviours. 

In a meta-analysis of 133 empirical studies, LePine, Erez and Johnson (2002) revealed a 

small but significant positive correlation (r =.32, N = 4,349) between "leader support" 

and overall OCB. Apparently, leaders may play a role in motivating workers to enact 

instrumental OCB. In a study of the firefighters' enactment of extra-role (OCB) 

behaviours, Lee and Olshfski (2002) noted that firefighters in the USA, identified 

themselves with their firefighting job and regarded it as an honorable and valuable 

service to the people. Lee noted that it was the firefighters' sense of commitment to 

their job, not to their co-workers or supervisors that caused their exhibition of high 

standard performance. Lee distinguished between "internal job commitment" and 

"external job commitment". Whilst "internal job commitment" referred to the 

firefighter's intrinsic motives, "external job commitment" referred to firefighter's 

reciprocation to public supports and appreciation of their job. In that study, it was noted 

that OCB was significantly, positively correlated with firefighters' "external job 

commitment" (r =.47). Firefighters ' OCB was not associated with scores on their 

internal job commitment or commitment to co-workers or supervisors. This finding, 

whilst it highlighted the high standard of professional ethic of the US firefighters, 

showed that the support of the public was instrumental in inducing firefighters to enact 

OCB. 

Strictly speaking, this type of OCB is not generic. This is a kind of instrumental OCB 

that could be explained by theories of "reciprocity", "social exchange" or any 

motivation or reward-type theories. What if the public did not support the bravery acts 

of the US firefighters, would they still eager to commit themselves in enacting such 

self-transcending extra-role behaviours, like those exhibited in the September 11 (911) 

incident? Would the exhibition of OCB under such negative conditions still contribute 

to the firefighters' favourable organizational behaviours and psychological wellbeing? 

These issues will be examined in the present study by introducing a "new" OCB 

construct Genuine OCB (G-OCB). 
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Instrumental OCB is goal oriented behaviour. In this case, a "helping behaviour" is 

not altruistic but merely an endeavor for personal gain. Actors exhibit a specific OCB 

not only for positive feedback from others and tangible or intangible rewards from 

management but also for the exchange of social goods - love, services, information, and 

status (Foa & Foa, 1975). Studies have revealed that people are most eager to help 

someone they like and someone whose approval they desire (Krebes, 1975; Unger, 

1979). In this regard, OCB that is selectively directed at certain groups of colleagues, 

such as an attractive member of the opposite sex or intimate friends, should best be 

treated as instrumental. 

The actor's inclination towards public delivery I exhibition of OCB reflects a 

self-presentation motive for social approval. In this regard, the actors might perceive 

the demonstration of OCB as a means of helping them to gain a good impression from 

others and hence social rewards, to feel better about them and even to become secure in 

one's own social identity (Leary, 1994). Thus, there is a good self-serving motive for 

firefighters to exhibit instrumental OCB. 

Dispositional factors also play an important role in the enactment of instrumental OCB. 

It has been found that high self-monitoring people readily adjust their behaviour in 

response to the external situation and are good in presenting themselves, even though 

they are acting contrary to their internal attitudes (Snyder, 1987). These people are 

capable of readily adapting to new jobs, roles and relationships and are thus believed to 

be more inclined towards exhibiting instrumental OCB (Snyder & Copeland, 1989; 

Snyder & Debono, 1989). 

Furthermore, besides impressing other by self-presentation one also aims to express 

one's ideals and identity (Baumeister, 1982). Some of the OCB dimensions, such as 

altruistic helping behaviour and volunteering are inherent characteristics of the fire 

service profession that are well known to the general public. The firefighters might, 

therefore, be likely to learn these OCB, before they join the fire department, through 

anticipatory socialization or it may be that individuals with the related dispositions are 

actually attracted or self-selected to the firefighting profession. It is reasonable to 

believe that many firefighters are in possession of these work-related values, which are 
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related to the higher order needs of self esteem and self-actualization. It is thought that 

these firefighters might enact OCB, despite un-supportive feedback from their 

supervisors. 

The formal socialization tactics of the HKFSD also play an important role m 

transmitting the profession's expectations on OCB to the new recruit firefighters. In 

Hong Kong the formal socialization begins in the very moment when the new recruit 

firefighters receive their initial intensive 6-month residential paramilitary training in the 

Fire Services Training School (FSTS). This divestiture socialization tactic (Gary & 

Alan, 2005) employed in the FSTS transmits the values of firefighter OCB to the recruit 

firefighters (Ko, 1989; Ko & Kao, 1993). It does not really matter whether these 

firefighters are acting willingly or under the influence of implicit subtle social forces 

like peer pressure, in performing OCB; sooner or later these acts may be fully 

internalized and become an essential part of their work ethic. According to a 

prediction from cognitive dissonance theory (Festinger, 1975), individuals would 

experience dissonance when there was insufficient justification for acting against their 

will. In order to resolve the uncomfortable feeling of cognitive dissonance the 

individuals would adjust their attitudes to fit their ' new' behaviours. Thus, when the 

firefighters voluntarily perform OCB, in the absence of apparent coercion from the 

management, they may eventually internalize and accept the behaviour as their own, 

even though it might be initially against their will. 

In terms of the organizational effects, the motives for enacting OCB, should it be social 

exchange or self-presentation, do not really matter. It is primarily the functional nature 

of the OCB that contributes to the efficiency of an organization. In the present study, 

the relationship between Instrumental OCB and job satisfaction and performance was 

further examined. 

Genuine OCB (G-OCB) refers to the situation in which the actors persisted in the 

enactment of OCB, even though they perceived their pro-social and pro-organization 

extra-role behaviours were not supported or may be, even punished, by the supervisors. 

The exhibition of OCB, despite negative supervisory feedback, excludes most of the 

actor's self-serving instrumental motives and is thus a closer representation of genuine 
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OCB. Although Instrumental and Genuine OCB might share the same OCB dimensions, 

such as organizational loyalty, civic virtue and self-development, their difference in 

motive and hence the psychology of the actors might contribute to different 

consequences in the work attitudes and wellbeing of the actors. This is an issue which 

is also of importance and is examined in this study. 

For the following reasons, the actors might perceive that they were or would be 

sanctioned for the exhibition of firefighters OCB. This is likely to happen when the 

personal work attitudes and values of the supervisors are incompatible to those of the 

organization or the individual worker. This could be due to the incompetence I 

immorality of the supervisor or simply because the supervisor is ineffective or aims at 

self-serving work behaviours (Sims, 2002). Some researchers called these types of 

behaviours "negative, deviant work behaviours" (Appelbaum, Iaconi & Matousek, 

2007). These types of negative, deviant (dysfunctional) work behaviours violate the 

organization's norms and jeopardize the well-being of the organization or its members. 

The high level of interdependence and face to face interaction in any fire station would 

deepen the value conflict between the "deviant" supervisor and OCB firefighters. 

Some individuals, in particular professionals like the firefighters, often with high 

conscience and career aspiration, strive to achieve their ideal self via enacting OCB that 

reflects a very high standard of professionalism and ethics. This involves activities 

that are pro-active, innovative and are thus often against the status quo. Examples 

include: innovative behaviours, whistle blowing, noncompliance with inappropriate 

instructions and offering suggestions and voices that challenge the status quo or the 

organizational norms. Spreitzer and Sonenshein (2003) have called this type of 

functional, good intended but yet deviant (against organizational norms) behaviours: 

"positive deviant behaviours" 

Although these activities might benefit the organization, enacting such OCB or positive 

deviant behaviours would be likely to cause resistance from bureaucratic supervisors or 

even from one's co-workers who are highly committed to the rigid organizational n01ms 

(Appelbaum et al., 2007; Randall, 1987). In one study Van Dyne, Graham and Dienesch 

(1994) noted that "advocacy participation" (genuine participation with innovative and 
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constructive suggestions) was associated with disapproval risk to the actor. Podsakoff, 

MacKenzie and Bachrach (2000) also pointed out that expressing one's opinions was to 

risk disapproval from supervisors. The case is particularly true in paramilitary 

organizations such as the HKFSD, where the strong disciplinary culture dictates 

conformity and unquestioning obedience (Ko, 1989; Myers, 2005). Thus, the strong 

paramilitary organizational culture of the fire service might contribute to a firefighter' s 

negative experience of enacting this type of positive, deviant Genuine OCB. 

This can be a very chaotic and demoralizing scenario in which OCB are smeared and 

are stigmatized as non-conforming behaviours that are punishable and, therefore, should 

be avoided. To perform OCB under this unfavorable condition is definitely a genuine 

behaviour and a demonstration of strong professional and organizational civic 

commitment. In the present study, it is asserted that the exhibition of OCB despite 

supervisory disapproval and social sanctions truly reflects the genuine non self-serving 

civic intention of the actors. This study also examined the antecedents (i.e. job 

satisfaction & organizational commitment) as well as the psychological (i.e. work stress) 

and physiological (i.e. health) consequences of enacting such genuine OCB. 

Most of the previously published studies on OCB focused on its antecedents or 

predictors. Relatively fewer studies have paid attention to the effect of OCB on 

worker's work stress and occupational health. In a recent meta-analysis of 29 

empirical studies on the relationship between emotional strain (stress) and OCB, the 

researchers revealed a significant but small negative correlation (r = -.16) between the 

two variables (Chang, Johnson & Yang, 2007). Like other OCB literature, however, 

these studies assumed managements ' general support of OCB and hence workers' 

enactment of OCB with an instrumental motive. 

One issue to be soon taken up in this dissertation is that the antecedents and dispositions 

of OCB are not isolated events and a better understanding of OCB could best be 

achieved by examining the interaction between these two variables. More specifically, 

this study is designed to examine the interaction between "perceived supervisory 

support for OCB (PSS)" and firefighters' "motives" (i.e. Instrumental OCB & Genuine 

OCB) for engaging in OCB as well as the relationships between the factors and 
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firefighters' job satisfaction, organizational commitment, work stress and health 

The present study in general, besides the identification of firefighter specific 

Organizational Citizenship Behaviours (OCB) values, also attempts to examine and fill 

a gap in OCB research by examining the antecedents of Genuine OCB. In this regard, 

firefighters OCB were categorized into Genuine OCB and Instrumental OCB according 

to the respondent's motive of performing such behaviours. Those respondents who 

reported perceiving supervisory support/reward for their OCB/FFV were coded as 

performing Instrumental OCB (I-OCB). Those who reported perceiving negative 

support from the supervisors were coded as exhibiting Genuine OCB (G-OCB). 

Several hypotheses were tested about the organizational behavioural consequences of 

these two kinds of OCB and these are reported in Study 3 of this research. 
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CHAPTER3 

STUDY ONE 
ORGANIZATIONAL CONTEXT AND VALUES OF 

THE HONG KONG FIRE SERVICES DEPARTMENT (HKFSD) 

INTRODUCTION 

This first study examined the organizational context of the HKFSD, including its 

background, organization, management style, culture and values. The values thus 

identified are the Normative Organizational Values (NOV). These values are the 

management's expectation of an Ideal Firefighter. This occurred through personal 

observation, recollections and review of official documents and literature. The findings 

of this study, besides providing background knowledge of the HKFSD, formed the 

basis of a subsequent second study about the development of a functional firefighter 

values (FFV) questionnaire. 

METHODOLOGY 

The 1st study was primarily a qualitative, idiographic analysis based on the personal 

experience, observations and recollections of the author, a 35-year veteran fire officer. 

The discussion was also based on the following sources of information. 

a) Review of official documents and management practices: 

The mission, organizational structure, management protocols and operation procedures 

of the HKFSD are stipulated in voluminous official documents. They included 

practices to monitor and control personnel I unit performance, training and welfare 

management. Managerial emphasis and the underlying values of the HKFSD were 

examined via linking the personal observation and experience of the author with the 

practices stipulated in the relevant official documents. 

b) Field observations on the rituals of the organization: 

Rituals often relate to popular objects and icons in an organization. Being an 

organization with a long history and a strong culture, the HKFSD teems with ritualistic 

and even religious practices. These rituals were identified via the author's recollections 
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and day to day observations, throughout his 35-years service with the fire department. 

The symbolic meanings and underlying values of these rituals were examined from a 

psychological perspective. 

C) Examination of legends and stories: 

There are many stories and legends about the people and events of the HKFSD. The 

themes of the stories and legends often reflect the underlying values of the actors and 

the fire community. In particular, stories about supervisors and senior commanders are 

informative in revealing the values of management and staff. There are also stories I 

legends about the bravery acts of members. Embedded in these stories are the virtues 

of the profession that are highly valued by the firefighters. Besides the author's own 

collections, legends and stories were also gathered from senior members of the 

HKFSD. The symbolic meanings and the underlying values of these stories were 

recorded and examined. 
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HISTORY AND ORGANIZATIONAL CONTEXT OF THE HKFSD 

The Hong Kong Fire Services Department is one of the six uniformed paramilitary 

(disciplined) forces of the Government of Hong Kong. The other five forces are the 

Police Force, the Correctional Services, the Immigration Department, the Customs & 

Excise Department and the Flying Service. China resumed the sovereignty of Hong 

Kong in 1997, but many of the British colonial practices and rituals are still retained in 

these disciplined forces, where strong organizational cultures prevail. For example, the 

Hong Kong Police Scottish Pipe Band (see Figure 4), a typical British military 

tradition, is still performing in various official ceremonial activities, including the 

passing out parade of recruit firefighters in the training academy of the HKFSD. 

Figure 4: The Hong Kong Police Scottish Pipe Band, a British tradition. 

"· 

The organization and management of 

these uniformed forces were modeled 

after the British army. The influences of 

the British system are well reflected in 

the rank structure, unifo1m style, squad 

drill, salute and other military rituals of 

these forces. The British army 

traditions of strict hierarchical control, 

Figure 5: Pre~war Hong Kong Fire Brigade 

rank and status stratification are deeply embedded in the organizational contexts of 

these uniformed forces. For example, facilities such as the dinning room and even 

washrooms are stratified according to the rank (status) of the users. There are three 

stratums of toilets, i.e. the officer toilet, senior officer toilet and toilet for the commons. 

The boundary between ranks, in particular between officers and the rank and file, is 
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explicit and strict. All these military traditions are well preserved in the HKFSD. 

The HKFSD, the then Hong Kong Fire Brigade, was first established in May 1868 as a 

division of the Police Force with an establishment of 62 full time firefighters and 100 

volunteers (Hong Kong Fire Services Department, 2007). The British military tradition 

of the Fire Brigade was thus directly transferred from the then Colonial Police Force. 

In 1953 the Hong Kong Fire Brigade was 

transformed into an independent unit and 

later renamed as the Hong Kong Fire 

Services Department (HKFSD). The 

HKFSD has now an establishment of over 

8,600 firefighters with 75 fire stations and 

30 Ambulance depots. Before 1992, 

Figure 6: Modern HKFSD firefighters 

almost all senior officers of the HKFSD were British. These British officers were 

former low ranking firemen or sailors in the UK. They came to HKFSD and started 

their careers as junior officers and then promoted rapidly, normally within three to four 

years, to senior management positions, which was then the domain of the British 

officers. Over this time, only a very few local Chinese officers were promoted to senior 

management positions. 

The superiority of being a British colonial officer was matched with the highly 

hierarchical and stratified British army system. Adopting the rationalization of military 

discipline, the management style of these British officers was autocratic and extremely 

harsh. As organizational culture often reflects the values of its founder (Schein, 1992), 

these British colonial founding officers shaped the present culture of the fire 

department, which was passed on for generations and was eventually inherited by the 

local successors. 
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The Front Line Unit of the HKFSD 

The basic operational unit of the 

HKFSD is the fire station and 

ambulance depot. While in the North 

American, ambulance and fire services 

are provided by two independent 

organizations (e.g. a fire and a 

paramedic department), in Hong Kong 

these are the sole mandates of the 

Figure7: A standard full turn out fire station 

HKFSD. Emergency rescue, firefighting, fire protection and pre-hospital care 

(ambulance) services are provided via 75 fire stations and 35 ambulance depots. This 

study only focuses on the Fire Stream of the HKFSD. Fire stations are strategically 

located over the territory for the provision of a minimum of 6-minute graded response 

Figure 8: The drill vard & appliances ofa standard station. 

/ 
/ 

time coverage to areas within their 

respective station boundaries. 

A standard full turn out fire station (as 

shown in Figure 7) has four fire 

appliances with an average of 30 

firefighters on duty each day. As 

shown in Figure 8, the four major fire 

appliances are Hydraulic Platform, 

Pump, Rescue Unit and Aerial Ladder. 

The vehicle in white is the ambulance. 

The red tower in the background is the drill tower where daily firefighting and rescue 

training is conducted. The duty system is 24-hour with 3 watches (shifts). Each watch 

has normally 2-3 officers, 4-5 NCOs (non-commissioned officers) and about 20-40 

firefighters, depending on the size of the station. The Senior Station Officer is the 

Watch commander of the station. The Station Commander is an Assistant Divisional 

Officer, who takes charge of the fire station and supervises the work of the three watch 

commanders. Satellite stations with two appliances and about 20 firefighters are also 

deployed in remote and less risky areas. 
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Shown in Figure 9 is a typical satellite fire station. The G/F to the 3/F is the station 

premises, while the upper floor is the departmental quarters for fire services members. 

All fire stations, standard or satellite stations alike, are provided with all necessary 

facilities including, dormitory, lecture room, drill yard, office, canteen, recreation room, 

a fully equipped gymnasium, kitchen, stores and equipment rooms etc. Meals (lunch 

and dinner) are either prepared by a station cook (non firefighter position) or by 

contracted meals provider. 

The 24-hour shift duty system and the layout of the fire stations provide good 

opportunity for intimate interaction, which is essential to the promotion of solidarity 

and morale of the firefighters. The core values and attitudes that are commonly 

shared by the firefighters are intensified through close daily interactions and exchange 

of opinions. The strong social force of conformity, particularly in Hong Kong where 

collectivism prevails, further pushes the firefighters to go a step further by showing 

even stronger inclination towards the group norms. This 

phenomenon of group polarization (Moscovici & 

Zavalloni , 1969), however, could also work against the 

organization, as dysfunctional attitudes, such as output 

restrictions, complaints against the management and 

absenteeism could also be accentuated among the 

members. 

Early detection and handling of anti-organization 

attitudes and values are important. There are formal 

procedures for the members to express their discontent and complaints, such as direct 

report to the Station Commander or through a formal written complaint procedure. 

Apparently, these official channels are seldom used by the discontented members. The 

most often used methods are the sending of anonymous complaint letters to the press 

or to the Director. 

To better monitor and manage the attitudes and morale of members, unit commanders 

use informants to acquire first hand information on the core attitudes of their 

subordinates. In this regard, the NCOs (Senior Fireman and Principal Fireman) play 
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an important role in mediating between the officer and the firefighters. The rank 

hierarchy explicitly positions NCOs to the Other Ranks stratum of the system. While 

there is psychological distance between officers and men (the rank and file) , NCOs are 

well generally accepted by the firefighters as in-group members. 

NORMATIVE ORGANIZATIONAL VALUES OF THE HKFSD 

Management Practices & Underlying Values 

The mentality and leadership style of the 

earlier British senior officers formed the 

foundation and basic values of the 

organizational culture of the HKFSD. It 

was not until 1992 when the Hong Kong 

government completed the localization of 

the civil service in preparing for the 1997 

hand over that the HKFSD began to have 

her local senior management team and the 

first Chinese Department head, as the 

Director of Fire Services. 

The last European officer left in 1992, 

although by then the strong culture of the 

British was well inherited and practiced 

Figure 10: Rank Markings of HKFSD 
h i :r i \,.1 1!l;.1 iftcfu:'it·~,11!· 11;rJ :~\,c. 
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by their local Chinese successors. In fact, the British military tradition has been well 

preserved by all the uniformed disciplined forces. The Scottish Pipe Band of the Police 

force, the rank structure and the British-style military rituals are all well preserved. 

Shown in Figure 10 is the rank structure of the HKFSD, which is identical to the 

British fire services. On the right is the ambulance stream and on the left is the fire 

stream. The rank structures of these two streams are the same except for the design 

of the rank markings, which following the British tradition are unique to the respective 

stream. The only change to the rank marking after the 1997 hand over to China was the 

insignia of the badge. 
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As illustrated in Table 5, there are as many as 12 ranks from the front line to the top 

management. 

Table 5: Management hierarchy and rank structure of the HKFSD 
Management Rank Position 

Hierarchy 
Top Management Director Figure Head 

Deputy Director 

Senior Commanders Chief Fire Officer Command Head 

Deputy Chief Fire Officer (There are 3 operational 

commands, each command 

head leads 5 - 8 divisions) 

Divisional Commanders Senior Divisional Officer Divisional Head 

Divisional Officer (Each division has 5-6 fire 

stations.) 

Unit Commander Assistant Divisional Officer Head of Fire Station 

(Each fire station has three 

watches.) 

Watch Commander Senior Station Officer Head of one of the three 

Station Officer watches of a fire station 

with 20 - 40 firefighters 

Team Supervisor Principal Fireman Supervisor of a basic 

Senior Fireman firefighting team, e.g. fire 

truck, with 4-6 

firefighters. 

Frontline firefighters Fireman Frontline firefighters 

Monitor and Control as the Core Management Value 

There is considerable emphasis on the monitor and control of units and members via 

different levels of inspections (Director of Fire Services 2007). This includes activities 

such as Chief Fire Officer Annual Inspection, Director's Visit, Director's Inspection, 

Divisional Commander Monthly Inspection and the Station Commander Weekly 

Inspection. During the inspections firefighter's proficiency is tested through practical 

fire drills and oral quiz. Another important aspect of inspection is about the 
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housekeeping of the fire station. Almost half of the inspection time is used in touring 

around the station premises checking its cleanliness and tidiness. 

The standard is purposely harsh and demanding, such as checking for dirt in 

unreachable locations and hidden areas (e.g. the back of the cabinets, underneath the 

carpet, above the door-sill). It is not uncommon for officers to be officially punished 

via formal disciplinary action for failing in minor items of the inspection. Annual 

inspection is a major event, which causes a lot of stress to the firefighters, in particular 

the Watch Commanders. It takes an average of about one month of hard work, mostly 

in housekeeping and equipment maintenance, to prepare for an annual inspection. 

Closely associated with the inspections is the assessment of performance of firefighters. 

Besides the formal mechanism of regular annual performance appraisal, firefighter's 

performance is also subject to continuous monitoring via daily practical drill and quiz, 

in particular during the various formal inspections. In the quiz session of the inspection, 

firefighters are required to answer questions on very detailed and sometimes trivial 

technical information, such as the weight of an axe, the number of holes in a nozzle, 

the length of a fire hose and the lengths of various types of ropes. The mastering of 

equipment and the in-depth understanding of its technical details helps to enhance 

firefighter's work self-efficacy and hence, operational efficiency. 

These observations reveal that management values are primarily task oriented. 

Associated with these task oriented values is an obsession towards "attention to detail". 

This is well reflected in the management's extreme attention to trivial matters in the 

housekeeping of the fire station and the technical knowledge of firefighters. 

The HKFSD is a paramilitary organization. It is generally believed that this type of 

management style can facilitate the better monitoring of firefighter's behaviour at work. 

Strict behavioural control of the firefighters and hence, their performance in 

emergency operation, is obviously of major concern to the management. As 

characterized by its organizational form, HKFSD shares most of the cultural elements 

of a typical military organization. Besides strict discipline and impersonality, there is a 

strong emphasis on both rigid rules and a system of procedures of work. The daily 
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routines of fire stations are clearly defined in the HKFSD General Order. The 

coverage is to such a detail that all activities are stipulated in hours and minutes. 

Besides this General Order on daily activities, there are also volumes of Procedural 

Instructions and Orders on every single aspect of the job related behaviour of the 

members. The strict behavioural control is accompanied with a tall vertical hierarchy 

of rank structure. Authority is strongly based on members' position power, which is 

clearly stated and explicitly depicted in the rank system. Starting from the front line 

rank of Fireman to the top leader, the Director of the HKFSD there are 12 layers of 

supervisors. 

The strength of this tall structure is that the management could closely monitor all 

members via different levels of supervisors. The drawback of this tall structure is 

rigidity and irresponsiveness to changes and failure to acquire feedbacks and hence 

experience of the frontline members. The most popular terminology in the HKFSD is 

"through the proper channel". All official communications, written or verbal, must go 

through the proper channel, even though it means wasting valuable time. The filtering 

effect, which is further reinforced by the long chain of command, often means that true 

feedback from below hardly reaches the top management. Yet communication "through 

the proper channel" appears to be well cherished by the management. This practice 

provides protection to the officers by diffusing the responsibility to various levels of 

supervisors. The final receiving supervisors feel safe as the matters forwarded to 

them should have been closely examined by layers of forwarding officers. With this 

diffusing responsibility, the submitting officers also feel safe as the matter is now a 

collective decision of all of the forwarding officers. Upward communication to the top 

management from the grass roots level member has to go through the hurdles of as 

many as six levels of supervising officers. Very often, under the influence of a 

supervisor, a submission could be stopped at any one point. 

Although it is time consuming, strict adherence to the proper channel in official 

communication is instrumental in enhancing the spirit of collective responsibility and 

strengthening the sense of rank stratification. The practice reminds the members of 

their positions in the rank hierarchy so that proper distance from the superior officers, 
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both organizational and psychological, can be maintained. This practice, however, is 

not unique to the HKFSD. In a study of an American fire department Myers (2005) 

also noted that "obedience" and "respect rank hierarchy" were essential values of the 

department. Apparently "obedience" and "respect rank hierarchy" are universal values 

of the paternalistic paramilitary organization of the fire service. 

This organizational structure meets almost every single aspect of the characteristics of 

bureaucracy mentioned by Max Weber (1947). In the following section, efforts will 

be directed to examining the characteristics and organizational behaviours specific to 

the HKFSD. Harrison (1978) gave a detailed account on the general characteristics of 

most military organizations. Many of these characteristics well describe the HK fire 

department. 

Uncertainty avoidance, power distance and loyalty 

Personnel of military and paramilitary organizations alike are often required to adhere 

to a series of policy, procedural instructions and regulations in the execution of their 

everyday duties. Ideas without precedent are not encouraged. Even in attending 

emergency incidents members are required to follow strict operational procedures and 

rules stipulated in the voluminous Standard Operation Procedures. This reveals a 

strong emphasis on uncertainty avoidance (Hofstede, 1991) in that the management is 

uncomfortable with uncertainty and ambiguous situations. Discipline, rules and 

regulations would help to control member's behaviour and hence reduce work 

uncertainty. There are very few known cases in which officers were not punished for 

breaking the rule. 

These rules and procedures and the strict rank hierarchy further reinforce the practices 

of "following the proper channel" as discussed previously. Members are 

continuously reminded of the rank differential and the associated privileges through 

rituals and management measures. Different classes of dining room, club, washroom 

and dormitory for senior officers, officers and other ranks give a strong message to the 

members that the rank hierarchy is real and can never be bypassed. In every fire 

station there is a rank structure board on display in a prominent location. As all 

members are already well aware of the rank structure, the board serves as a constant 
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reminder to the members on their positions in the hierarchy. The hidden message is 

"Don 't cross the line ". 

The HKFSD is very much concerned Fig. 11: The rank structure board in the HKFSD 

about the rank hierarchy. It was 

the only disciplined force that 

displayed the rank structure on the 

booth of the 2007 annual career 

exhibition. 

the rank 

displayed 

As shown in Fig 11, 

hierarchy is neatly 

with bilingual 

explanations in a prominent 

location of the exhibition booth. In terms of organizational culture, the rank structure 

could be regarded as sort of artifact that helps to promote the core organizational value 

of "class (rank) stratification", "loyalty" and "conformity to hierarchical control (the 

proper channel complex). 

The ritual of saluting to higher ranking officers further reaffirms the superiority and 

privileges attached to the rank. All these practices are instrumental in ensuring a 

member's loyalty and, hence, obedience to their leaders. To openly challenge one's 

senior officer is more or less regarded as a sort of taboo in any paramilitary 

organization. Under the concept of strict discipline, members are expected to obey 

orders without questioning. 

Loyalty to the leader is quite strong in the Chinese community where the value of 

feudalism still prevails and the role expectation attached to the emperor and his 

subjects are extended to the organizational roles of supervisors (the ruler) and workers 

(the subjects). Studies have revealed that attachment to supervisors contributed to 

Chinese workers' positive work attitudes and behaviours. In a study of Taiwan family 

owned businesses it was noted that the bosses often categorized and labeled their 

workers as in-group or out-group based on their degree of loyalty (Cheng, 1995). In a 

study of workers in China mainland, it was also noted that Chinese employees' 

loyalties towards their supervisors were more strongly associated with both in-role and 
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extra-role performance than organizational performance (Chen, Tsui & Farth, 2002). In 

this study it was found that the good performance and job satisfaction of the Chinese 

workers were caused by the workers' loyalties to their supervisors rather than their 

commitments to the organization. 

The norm of loyalty towards one's leader should not normally cause a serious problem 

if a leader's instruction is compatible to the organizational goals. However, in some 

circumstances when the leader is at fault, then a member's unquestioned loyalty could 

be detrimental to the organization. Under the influence of feudalism, leaders might be 

inclined towards a paternal management style and exercise authority to an extreme 

degree that might be beyond their designated official authority and hence, might be 

dysfunctional for the organization. 

The legalistic psychology of affirm and confirms 

Hanison (1978) noted that in military as well as highly bureaucratic organizations, 

there was a tendency toward the displacement or suppression of personal goals in favor 

of organizational instrumentalities. That is to say, individuals tend to perform their 

duties not for the sake of the task itself but merely for compliance to work rules and 

procedures. It implies a "play-it-safe" work attitude. As long as organizational rules are 

strictly adhered to, any mistake and unsuccessful performance could be rightly 

attributed to the rules, not to the performer. It was often noted in this type of 

organization that whenever an error was committed the immediate response of the 

supervisor was not to look into the causes of the events but rather to see whether any 

rules or regulations have not been followed. This practice further reinforces the 

conforming behaviour of the firefighters. As Davis (1951) found in his study of the U.S. 

Navy, that rules and regulations became a "sacred cow" of this type of organization. 

According to Dewett and Denis (2007) faced with a high risk and insecure work 

context, individuals tend to perform "preventive OCB": such as "courtesy", 

"obligation" and "responsibility" that help to avoid negative outcomes. The 

consequence of this play it-safe work attitude leads members towards avoiding new 

responsibilities. They need to follow precedent even in dealing with unprecedented 

events and even if no precedent exists, they tend to shift their responsibilities upward 

to their supervisors, through the "proper channel". 
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Insularity: Armed forces make great efforts to draw their members into common 

interactions and separation from the outside world. This practice is particularly 

apparent in the HKFSD where personnel are required to live and work closely together 

in a fi re station (48 hours week with 24 hours continuous duty). 

This situation is further intensified by members' opportunity for intimate interaction 

among colleagues and the necessary mutual dependence with fellow colleagues in 

performing highly hazardous work. Insularity is emphasized particularly in the Hong 

Kong Fire Services Training School (FSTS), where the occupational socialization 

begins. The initial recruit training is a 6-month residential course. In the first month 

of the training, all recruits are not allowed to leave the FSTS. It is only in the second 

month of the training that they 

are permitted to leave the FSTS 

on Sundays, but they are still 

required to report back to 

camp before 2200 hours. The 

physical separation from the 

outside world and the 

prolonged intimacy with 

fellow trainees helps to 

develop a strong sense of 

insularity among the recruits. 

Fig. 13: A practical training session in tlze academy. 
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Ceremonialism: This refers to the ritualistic processes, conventional gestures and 

formal observances. Like military organizations, the HKFSD engages in many 

ceremonies. In the fire stations, daily activities are teemed with parades, such as the 

change of shift handing over parade at 0900 hours, the drill briefing parade at 0930 

hours, the station duties assignment parade at 1130 hours and 1400 hours and the brief 

parade before lunch break at 1230 hours. Besides these regular activities, senior 

officer inspections, such as the Divisional Commander inspection and the annual Chief 
Fig. 14: Change of shift parade in a fire station. Fire Officer inspections, are also teemed with 

rituals and ceremonial activities. In these 

serious occasions all officers of the station are 

required to put on their fully decorated No. 1 

uniform. After the army tradition, there are 

specific uniforms for members attending 

ceremonial and official functions. In the 

HKFSD, each member has three kinds of uniform; namely the No.I for official and 

ceremonial events, the No.2 for non-operational duties, and No.3 for operational duties. 

Official ceremonial activities are clearly stipulated in Chapter 24 of the Fire Services 

General Orders. Included in this chapter are protocols of various levels of inspections, 

the rules and procedures of flag party (flag raising ceremony) and instructions on the 

proper administering of salute. 

The different levels of inspection and their 

respective protocols are explicit expressions of 

power and control, which serve to enhance the 

rank stratification and hence, authority of the 

senior officers. The symbolic meanings of the 

flag party and the salute again revolve around the 

core paramilitary value of rank stratification and 

strict hierarchical control. It is an exhibition of 

the value of large power distance (Hofstede, 1991) 

in which members accept unequal distribution of 

Fig.I 5: From left to right. No.2, Nol 

and No.3 uniform. 

power. This value is of particular significance to the military I paramilitary 

organization, where hierarchical controls through rank stratification predominate. In 
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a study on cross cultural value, Hodstede (1984) found that Hong Kong was 

characterized by large power distance and low individualism. Thus, in the HKFSD, 

the military value well fits the core societal value and is easily accepted by the Hong 

Kong firefighters. 

Harsh Discipline: Like the army, firefighters are required to work in highly 

hazardous and life threatening environments. In order to better control the work 

behaviour of the members, HKFSD reserves the right to exercise drastic sanction 

against its personnel. It takes the form of disciplinary action with penalties ranging 

from extra duties to dismissal from the service. Conventionally, strict discipline is the 

main characteristic of any military organization. Under the concept of strict discipline, 

members are expected to obey orders without questioning. These characteristics of the 

HKFSD reflect the primary objective of a disciplined organization and differentiate it 

from other types of organizations. Needless to say, this organizational norm is indeed 

uncomfortable to most of the newcomers. The following paragraphs gave a brief 

description of the strategy adopted by the FSTS in ensuring new recruit firefighter's 

successful assimilation into the military culture of the HKFSD. 

Traditionally, all military and paramilitary recruits have to go through an intensive, 

often prolonged and isolated training in a total institution. For example, in China all 

military cadet officers have to attend a 6-month initial training in the academy. In Hong 

Kong, newcomers of the Disciplinary Services (i.e. Hong Kong Police, Correctional 

Services, Fire Services, Customs and Immigration), are also required to complete a 

6-month residential training in their respective academy. The characteristics of these 

training institutes resemble to a great extent to the description by Goffman (1961) of 

"Total Institution". Recruits in this kind of total institute go through an intensive 

institutionalized socialization process, where the values and norms of the Fire 

Department are informally transmitted to the recruits through interactions with 

instructors and senior members via the telling of stories and legends on notable events 

and important persons (Gary & Alan, 2005). 

The most often told was the unbelievable (true) stories of the "Vicious Ten". The 

Vicious Ten were the ten senior officers (a few Chinese and mostly European senior 
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officers) during the British era. Following the then autocratic leadership style of the 

British colonial management, these ten senior officers were unreasonably harsh and 

demanding of the subordinates. It is, therefore, no surprise that they were honored with 

the name of "The Vicious Ten". Almost all of the stories are about their rigidity, 

toughness and extremely high demand for discipline. 

The underlying values of these stories were the values of strict obedience, discipline, 

great power of the senior officers and strict attentiveness to the job and skill details. 

Nevertheless, these values are still essential to the fire service. Strict discipline is the 

key to the control of members' behaviours, which is one major task of the commander 

in an emergency incident. Attention to detail is particularly important to the emergency 

services, where an overlook of a seemingly trivial sign might mean the difference 

between life and death. Looking at the social aspect, the emphasis, of course, does 

need to be on the collectivistic value of interdependent comradeship and group 

responsibility. The unique working environment 

and the nature of the job entail collectivism as the 

core social value of the HKFSD. Firefighters are 

required to work a 24-hour shift with some 20-30 

firefighters in a fire station. The long stay in the 

station enables the emergence of intimate 

interaction and trust among the members. Mutual 

trust and comradeship is of paramount 

importance to the firefighting job where one's 

safety relies on the competency and cooperation 

of his/her comrades. Almost without exception, 

fig 16: . Team work in fire fighting. 

all firefighting and rescue operations have to be performed by a team. There is little 

room for a hero. For example, the search and rescue procedures for smoke filled areas, 

required firefighters in breathing apparatus to work in a team of two with another 2 

members as back up team. The back up team will keep the entry time of the search 

team to ensure they are out of the premises before exhausting their air tanks. The back 

up team is also required to make a constant risk assessment of the fire ground and to 

immediately alert the searching team of any danger. The two firefighters of the 

searching team shall always enter and leave the premises together. The firefighters of 
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the searching team are confident that they are being well watched and protected by 

their back up team. 

The heavy reliance on co-workers and the interdependent nature of the work entails the 

social value of interdependence, cooperation and collective responsibility. The practice 

of squad drill is also instrumental in transmitting these values to the members, which is 

discussed in details in the following paragraphs. 

Squad drill and its underlying value 

In order to ascertain the proper implementation of various ceremonial activities and, 

most important of all, the firefighters' conforming behaviours considerable training 

hours are assigned to a unique military training, the squad drill. Nineteen percent (39 

hours) of the initial firefighter training hours (206 hours) are designated to squad drill. 

In squad drill recruits re-learn the basic skills of walking and standing, which are very 

much different from what they have been doing ever since. Included in the squad drill 

are lessons on marching in different formations, the protocol and proper way of 

making a salute and other military type rituals. There are strict requirements on the 

angle of the swinging arms, the width of each forward and backward step, the postures 

of the body and the position of head and hand in salute. The movements are so bizarre 

that the trainee has to spend lot of time and effort so as to master all the fine details of 

the techniques. It is no wonder that 19% of the initial recruit firefighters training hours 

are vested on this seemingly, non-firefighting related skill. 

The purpose of squad drill is for 

the management of large number 

of members so that a group of 

people could be lined up in the 

most efficient way. Apparently, 

lining up of firefighters in parade 

or performing squad drill 

techniques in ceremony are not the 

sole purpose of this particular 

military style training. Besides 

Fig 17: The passing out parade in the FSTS. 
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the various squad drill techniques, the most important element of squad drill is 

cooperation and unquestioned acceptance of orders. Recruit firefighters spend a lot of 

time learning to perfect their personal skills and coordinate with all other squad mates. 

A good performance in squad drill depends on the good performance and coordination 

of every single member, which is the underlying work value of the firefighting 

profession. 

Recruits will first encounter the essence of team work in the squad drill training. In 

squad drill the recruits will learn the importance of cooperation and coordination 

among team members for a satisfactory performance. This work value is further 

reinforced during other firefighting trainings in which, like squad drill, team work is of 

the upmost importance. Firefighters don't fight fire with squad drill, but its 

underlying value of "team work" does. 

Fig 18: Passing out parade of a squad of new recruits (leaded by the author). 

Socialization of Recruit Firefighters in the Academy 

The values of the HKFSD are transmitted to the firefighters via a complex 

socialization process, once they enter the Fire Services Training School (FSTS) and 

begin their initial training. There are many specific practices and activities, organized 

by the officials or by the recruits themselves through which values and role 

expectations are transmitted to the newcomers. The FSTS is the training ground for all 

HKFSD firefighters. It occupies 3.24 hectares of land in the rural tranquility of Pat 
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Heung in the New Territory. There 

are 57 uniformed staff and seven 

clerical staff in the academy. 

Provisions include dormitories, 

messing facilities, lecture rooms, 

drill yards and other professional 

training facilities. The instructor and 

recruit ration is 1: 10. This ratio 

enables the instructor to have close supervision of their trainees. All recruits are 

grouped into different squads. Each squad comprises of not more than 21 recruits and 

is under the direct training and supervision of one squad instructor and one assistant 

instructor. They have to attend a six-month residential training period in the FSTS 

before being qualified as a professional firefighter. The training in the FSTS has two 

objectives. Besides the teaching of professional knowledge and skills in firefighting 

and rescue, the main concern of the academy is on the transformation of recruits into 

disciplined personnel, ready to obey orders without hesitation and questioning (Ko, 

1989). 

While the knowledge and skill objectives of the training are explicitly stated and 

accomplished under a well-defined training schedule and syllabus, there is no formal 

syllabus and schedule about the person-organization fit attitudinal training. This is 

supposedly accomplished, instead, through implicit and informal practices and 

interactions between the instructors, senior recruits and the newcomers. In the 

following section, practices in the FSTS, which would contribute to the specific 

occupational socialization of recruits , are illustrated. In order to build up a sense of 

insularity, special practices unique to disciplined organizations are often developed. 

These practices attempt to make a recruit firefighter different from a civilian in both 

their image and behaviour. 

Orientation: The average recruit is a single male between the ages of 19 to 23. Most 

of them have some short working experience. They look just like any young men found 

on the street. Yet when they step out from the school after their six-month training, 

they are hopefully transformed into disciplined FS personnel. The transformation is a 
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continuous process and the HKFSD assures that it begins on the recruit's first day in 

the FSTS. An official orientation is conducted for all new members on the first day. 

This practice is very effective in introducing immediate knowledge and experiences of 

institutional life to trainees. During the orientation, the staff and facilities of the FSTS 

are introduced to the newcomers. Relevant norms and role expectations are directly 

transmitted to the participants during this one-day formal orientation. Afterwards, 

recruits are ordered to read and memorize all training school regulations on conduct 

and behaviour. Soon after the completion of this formal function, an informal 

orientation begins. This, arranged by the senior members, could last for as long as 

one week and is influential on the future behaviour of the recruits (Ko, 1989). 

During this session, the valuable experiences of senior trainees are shared with the 

newcomers through casual talks and social interactions. The senior's attitudes and 

behaviours are influential in modeling the behaviour of the new recruits. Salancik and 

Pfeffer (1977) suggested that individuals tend to infer their own job satisfaction from 

observing others. This tendency is of particular significance for the new recruits as 

they have no ideas on how satisfied they will be with the training and life in FSTS. The 

opinions of the seniors, therefore, make a good initial reference point for them. In this 

respect, if a senior expressed a positive attitude towards the work in FSTS, there is a 

greater opportunity for the new recruits to be comfortable and satisfied with the FSTS. 

In the same manner, they will be uncomfortable with the academy if they find the 

seniors are not happy with the training. 

The effect of social influence on the recruit's satisfaction and hence, adaptation 

towards their roles in FSTS, is apparent especially during this informal orientation 

period when norms and attitudes of the group are transmitted to these new members by 

the seniors or the significant others. Besides the seniors' attitudes, slogans and other 

sub-culture of the firefighters are also transmitted to the newcomers. Very often good 

primary relationships are developed among these new and senior members, which 

would undoubtedly further intensify the socialization process. 

School Life: On the first day of their arrival at FSTS, all recruits are instructed to 

have their hair cut in accordance with the standard of the FSTS. In order to ensure the 
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uniformity of standard, this is carried out by a service barber in the FSTS. Uniforms 

are also issued on the first day, and must be worn at all times during their stay. The 

uniformity in appearance helps to strip a recruit's prior self-image and social identity 

and bring this heterogeneous collectivity of individuals into a homogeneous and 

cohesive group. A service number is then assigned to the recruits, further stripped of 

their self- identities. From then on their service numbers will be used, not their names. 

The loss of one's name is another step towards the curtailment of the individual self, 

which is seen to be of paramount importance for the successful new socialization of 

recruits in a total PS institution. 

Recruits ' status in the FSTS is not determined by any of their achievements and status 

in the outside world. Just like anybody else, all of them have to work hard in order to 

gain respect and support from their colleagues . Normally, those who excel in the 

training, the stars, will be respected. There is a reciprocal relationship between the 

star's performance and their social status among their squad mates. On the one hand, 

one's good performance would bring him respect from his colleagues. On the other 

hand, the social respect and support from colleagues would further reinforce his future 

performance. Thus, it becomes apparent to the recruits that the attainment of 

organizational objectives is a means towards the satisfaction of their needs for social 

achievement, affiliation and status. This fusion of organizational and individual 

objectives helps to promote a recruit's conformity to the organizational norms (Ko, 

1989). 

Disciplinary Practices 

The essence of discipline is strict subordination to one's senior officers without 

questioning. This can only be achieved by imposing a strong sense of rank/class 

consciousness on the members concerned. This is achieved in the FSTS by several 

practices, which are common to all paramilitary as well as highly bureaucratized 

organizations. These practices cover a full range of a recruit's everyday life and 

activities in the academy. For example, in order to intensify the concept of rank 

consciousness, the power-distance, recruits are required to salute and stand to attention 

whenever they encounter a senior officer. Dining rooms and washrooms are also 

stratified according to the ranks of the users. Any close relationship between staff and 
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trainees is taboo. Training in discipline is specifically apparent in the drill yard. 

Besides the subject matters of the training, the aims of the drill are to transform the 

recruits into passive tools at the will of the supervisors. As such, it is often conducted 

in a very physically exhaustive manner in which trainees are expected to respond 

accurately to the many somewhat excessive demands of the instructors. 

Recruits soon discover that their fault-finding instructors are good at locating even the 

smallest trivial mistake. No matter whether the error committed is a major or a minor 

one, the recruit will immediately be rebuked and physically punished on the spot. 

Reasoning with the instructor is strictly forbidden. Whatever an instructor says is 

always right and is to be complied with immediately without hesitation. Behaviour that 

is rational to a normal person in the outside world becomes taboo in the drill yard. 

Here what we need is not a rational man but a "YES" man. There are also certain 

practices that will convey a low image of the recruit. For example, it is a common 

experience for recruits to be instructed to perform very difficult and often physically 

exhausting jobs. It is also not uncommon for them to be reprimanded and punished in 

front of their squad-mates. This practice makes them realize that obeying an order, no 

matter how absurd it seems to be, is a must in their future career lives. The harsh 

punishments (i.e. from formal disciplinary actions to stiingent physical punishment, 

such as extra drill or physical exercise), which are associated with their failures in 

carrying out order further reinforce their conforming behaviour (Ko, 1989). 

The HKFSD volunteer team 

The HKFSD Volunteer Team was established in 2002. Currently with about 400 

members the team is very active in providing free community services to the needy 

(Hong Kong Fire Services Department, 2007). A unique service provided by the 

team is helping needy victims of fire to renovate their ruined homes. The team 

members are all off-duty firefighters and officers who contribute their time and efforts 

in helping others. However, there is a subtle difference between the helping 

behaviours of the HKFSD volunteers and the concept of OCB-helping. According to 

Organ (1988), OCB-helping is directed at individual workers and is therefore, 

classified as an OCB-I. OCB-I benefits the organization indirectly via the promotion of 

good social working environment. 
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Whilst OCB-helping is usually directed at individual workers, the helping behaviours 

of the volunteer team are directed at non-HKFSD individuals. This particular type of 

helping behaviour, therefore, does not benefit the HKFSD indirectly via enhancement 

of social working context. On the other hand, helping the public could directly promote 

the public image of the HKFSD. In this regard, unlike the usual OCB-Helping that 

is directed at individuals, the helping behaviour of the HKFSD Volunteer Team is 

directed at the organization. Furthermore, as the HKFSD Volunteer Team is an 

official establishment, mere team membership attracts favourable appraisal from the 

supervisors. Naturally the management welcomes and rewards any behaviour that 

directly benefits the HKFSD. There is thus a strong instrumental motive for the Hong 

Kong firefighters to join the official volunteer team. 

The Official Ethical Values of the HKFSD 

The official values of the HKFSD are clearly stipulated in its mission statement (Hong 

Kong Fire Services Department, 2008). These are integrity, professionalism, 

continuous improvement, dedication and commitment, readiness in meeting challenges 

and accepting accountability, maintaining high spirit and esprit de corps among staff 

members. As discussed earlier in the literature review chapter, most of these values 

are task and organization oriented. The values of "integrity", "professionalism", 

"dedication and commitment" and "accountability" are personal qualities that are 

relevant to the role of a firefighter. "Continuous improvement" is similar to OCB 

self-development, which refers to the firefighter's voluntary effort in improving his I 

her professional proficiency. Again this particular value is task/organization oriented. 

Esprit de corps refers to the comradeship and strong links among team members which 

is particularly important for firefighting and rescue job. These values are the official 

attitudinal expectations of firefighter and are revealed to the job applicants and 

firefighters on the official homepage, official documents and recruitment prospectus. 

There is no further official explanation or illustration of these highly abstract ethical 

concepts, not to mention training on their implementation in performing the role of a 

firefighter. As discussed earlier, some of these values are, however, informally revealed 

in the management and organizational practices of the HKFSD. 
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RELIGIOUS RITUALS AND UNDERLYING VALUES 

The deity of loyalty and fidelity general Kwan Yu (IBJ1iJ) 

Besides formal and official ceremonies, firefighters 

are also required, by convention, to engage in 

traditional religious ceremonies. It has been a long 

tradition in the HKFSD that whenever a firefighter 

is posted to a fire station, he has to pay his respect 

to the guarding deity of the profession, General 

Kwan Yui. Figure 20 depicts a major ceremony 

with the offer of a roasted pig to General Kwan. 

Naturally the roasted pork was consumed by all 

firefighters soon after the formality of the 

ceremony. 

Fig 20: General Kwan Yui , 
Deity of Loyalty and Fidelity 

This kind of ceremony provides a good social gathering opportunity for all officers and 

firefighters . General Kwan Yui has long been regarded as the guarding deity of loyalty 

and fidelity by members of the disciplined forces in Hong Kong, such as the Police, the 

Correctional Service, the Immigration and the Customs Depa1tments. Ironically, Kwan 

Yui is also widely worshipped by the members of secret and criminal societies. 

Apparently some of the underlying values of this deity also serve the needs of the 

under world. 

Fig 21: Preparing offer to Kwan Yui. 

In Chinese legend, General Kwan was 

depicted as a solider of high fidelity and 

loyalty. Under the influence of 

feudalism the loyalty of General Kwan, as 

depicted in the legend, was a kind of total 

submission and unquestioned obedience 

to his leader. General Kwan was also 

famous for his strong spirit of brotherhood, mutual responsibility and interdependent 

relationship with his comrades. The altar of General Kwan is an essential artifact of the 

Hong Kong fire services in enhancing the values of loyalty to leader and fidelity to 
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fellow comrades. To show their respect 

to this ancient great warrior, food, 

incense, flowers and fruits are offered 

daily to General Kwan via the altar. 

These practices serve the function as a 

latent reminder to all firefighters of the 

spirit of loyalty and fidelity. 

Fig. 22: A station commander is praying to Kwan Yui. 

Hose tower: the totem of the HKFSD: The hose tower is another object of religious 

ritual in the HKFSD. The religious ritual attached to the hose tower turns it into a 

unique totem of the HKFSD. Figure 23 shows recruit firefighters performing 

firefighting drill at the twin hose towers of the FSTS. The hose tower is a common 

building structure in fire departments world wide; but it is only in Hong Kong that this 

lifeless structure is designated with a spiritual character. The hose tower is a 7-storey 

reinforced concrete building. The main function of the hose tower, as its name implies, 

is for the hanging of wet fire hoses. For maintenance purposes all wet hoses are 

washed and then dried in the hose tower before being rolled and stored on rack in the 

hose stores. The height of the tower corresponds to the length of the fire hose. Like the 

fire truck, hose tower is a provision unique to the fire services. In the HKFSD there is a 

long tradition that whenever a Fig 23: Fire drill at the hose towers of FSTS. 

firefighter is posted to a fire 

station he has to pay respect to 

Kwan Yui and the hose tower to 

pray for protection during drills 

and operations. When 

firefighters return to the station 

from a major operation they often 

pray to the hose tower to express 

their gratitude for returning safe. Unlike General Kwan, there is no daily offer to the 

drill tower. 
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Religious rituals, such as the one shown in Figure 24, are 

performed only in special occasions. For example, when 

the numbers of fire call are abnormally high, firefighters 

would pray to the hose tower for the safety and 

protection of people in the region. Shown in Figure 24 

are firefighters burning incense and placing offers at the 

entrance of a hose tower. The usual offers in the ritual 

are roasted pork, chicken, fruit, rice wine, candles and 

incense. The foods, of course except the wine, are then 

Fig 24: Offer to the hose towers 

consumed by the firefighters soon after the completion of the ritual. The cost of the 

ritual thus depends on the number of firefighters in the fire station. For a 25 members 

station the average cost of the ritual is about HK$300.00. 

A hose tower is a non-human deity. As a mere building structure it could not offer any 

exemplified conduct and behaviour to its worshippers, like the deity General Kwan. 

The underlying value associated with the worship of a hose tower could not be related 

to the higher order human needs as normally associated with other deities, such as the 

social values of loyalty and fidelity that are attached to General Kwan. Most of the 

daily firefighting and high angle rescue training activities are conducted in the hose 

tower. The high physical demands and safety risks of the training, imposes a lot of 

stress on trainees. The quest for the protection from the spirit of the hose tower, 

therefore, has emerged naturally. Practicing the religious ritual could promote the 

safety self-efficacy of firefighters, which is instrumental in reducing their stress and 

hence accidents in training. This simple objective of safety in training has been 

extended to job safety in emergency operations and further to the safety of the general 

public. Apparently, the underlying values of hose tower worship are related to the 

technical aspect of the fire profession i.e. safety. 

The religious rituals to General Kwan Yui and the Hose Tower should be treated as an 

essential element of the strong Hong Kong firefighter sub-cultures. It doesn 't matter 

whether the firefighters really believe in the divinity of General Kwan or the 'magic ' 

power of the Hose Tower. The rituals are merely performed as a kind of convention. 

Belief in Christianity might refrain a member from worshipping an idol. Although 
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Christians could not participate in the ritual, nevertheless, they would pay their share 

of the cost of the ceremony, and have somebody else complete the ritual on their behalf. 

The norm is that, as long as you pay your share for the ceremony everything will be 

fine. No body wants to deviate from this deeply embedded tradition, so as to avoid 

being blamed for any misfortunes such as firefighter injuries or even a rising number 

of fire calls, which might occur in the days to follow. 

Psychologically, ceremonious and religious practices like these are functional in 

reinforcing the disciplinary spirit and culture of the organization among its members. 

The underlying values of these rituals are directed towards the social and technical 

aspects of the firefighting profession. General Kwan Yui represents the core social 

values of loyalty (to leader) and fidelity (to comrades). The underlying value of the 

deity of hose tower is uniquely related to the important safety aspect of the profession. 

The other function of these rituals is for the provision of opportunities for a social 

gathering of the firefighters and the officers. 

The main feature of the religious ritual is for the preparation of offers to the deity, 

which normally includes roasted pork, chicken, rice wine, fruit and wine. Except the 

rice wine, all the offers are consumed by the firefighters in a big feast right after the 

rituals in the station canteen. Whilst officers usually eat in the officer 's dining room, on 

this special occasion they dine with the firefighters in the station canteen. It is only on 

this special occasion that the otherwise strong rank stratification of the organization is 

temporarily put aside. In major ceremonies senior officers are often invited to conduct 

the ritual. Casual conversation and intimate interaction among officers and men are 

often observed in the ceremony and during the feast. 

Fung Shui Practices: Fung Shui (meaning wind and water, which are believed to be 

the two essential elements that determine the good location of premises and the well 

being of the residents) is a popular religious practice in the Chinese community. The 

underlying belief of Fung Shui is the maintenance of harmony and balance in the 

natural environments so as to promote individual well-being and to alleviate misfortune. 

The practice of Fung Shui involves the placing of objects (different objects are used for 

different purposes according to the five elements of the environment) in a special 
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location inside or outside the premises. Fung Shui is widely adopted in fire stations 

primarily for the safety of firefighters. 

Fung Shui Fish Tank: The most popular Fung 

Shui practice in the fire stations is the 

installation of a fish tank with at least 6 black 

color fishes. According to the Fung Shui theory, 

the black color fish has a magic power of 

absorbing misfortune. All misfortunes of the 

fire station and the members will be redirected 

Fig 25: A Fung Shui fish tank. 

to the black fish. The fish tank has to be checked daily so as to ensure dead fish is 

promptly replaced. It is believed that each dead fish represents a successful protection 

of the members from a misfortune. Showed in Figure 25 is a Fung Shui fish tank in a 

fire station. The corner position and the triangular shape of the tank are strictly 

adhered to the requirements of Fung Shui. 

Fung Shui Fan: There are other Fung Shui practices adopted by individual fire stations, 

in solving their respective problems. One very unique case that deserves special 

mention is the Fung Shui Fan of a fire station. The station is located in the busiest area 

of the Hong Kong Island. Some 35 years ago when the researcher first joined the 

HKFSD as a junior officer, an odd thing immediately caught his attention. There was 

Fig 26: The Fung Shui Fan 

an electric fan in the appliance room blowing 

towards the front wheel of a fire appliance in this 

particular fire station (as shown in Fig. 26). Out of 

curiosity, inquiry with the then duty Principal 

Fireman revealed that it was a Fung Shui practice. 

A Fung Shui master alleged that the front gates of 

the appliances room was like the mouth of a tiger 

and that the wheels of the fire appliances were its 

sharp teeth. Blowing the front wheel of a fire 

appliance with an electric fan would help to keep 

the teeth of the "tiger" dry. In that way, the master 

claimed, the "tiger" would not harm the firefighters 
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and the people in the area, meaning less fire calls. To-day, this station is still one of the 

busiest fire stations in the area and the fan is blowing day and night. The cost of this 

Fung Shui practice is the electricity bill for a 24-hour running fan over 35 years and 

beyond. 

Fung Shui Water Tank: Another special Fung Shui practice is the placing of two 

Fung Shui water tanks on the roof top of a 

fire station. As shown in Figure 27, the two 

tanks were placed on a specially selected 

position as advised by a Fung Shui master. It 

was believed that these water tanks could 

help to maintain the safety of the area and 

protect the firefighters in that station. 

The Underlying Values of Fung Shui Practices 

There are many stories about Fung Shui practices. The themes of these stories are 

similar, emphasizing the importance of practicing Fung Shui and the deadly 

consequences of discontinuing the practices. For example, a recently widely told trne 

story is about the occurrence of series of bad events following the demolition of a Fung 

Shui fish tank in a fire station. It was told by the Watch Commander of that station, 

that soon after the removal of the fish tank, six firefighters suffered from lost of family 

members all within a short 6 months time span. The officer and the firefighters were 

all very certain on the possible causal relationship between the two events. An 

interview with the Station Commander of the Fung Shui Fan fire station mentioned 

earlier also revealed a very similar story. It was told that on one occasion one officer 

removed the Fung Shui Fan and he was soon killed in a landslide during an emergency 

rescue operation. The most often told stories were about the sudden occurrence of big 

emergency incidents or fires soon after somebody failed to perform the hose tower or 

General Kwan rituals. The religious ritualistic beliefs are further fortified by these 

seemingly coincidental and apparently illusory correlations between the occurrence of 

bad events and the non-compliance of the rituals. 
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The Normative Organizational Values (NOV) of HKFSD in Summary 

The values of an organization are embedded in the everyday lives of its members and 

in particular in the rules and regulations and general practices of the management. 

The underlying values of religious rituals and management practices in the HKFSD, as 

well as the officially stipulated values are summarized in Table 6. These values are 

normative as they represent the management 's expectations. There might or might 

not be an alignment between the expectations of the management and those of the 

firefighters. One of the objectives of this dissertation is, therefore, to examine the 

person-organization fit between the firefighter and management values. 

The Normative Organizational Values (NOV) of the HKFSD; such as hierarchical 

control, status differentiation, altruism, large power distance and attention to minor 

details were identified via observations on management practices and analysis of 

stories. Many of these values were also found in the various rituals practised by the 

firefighters. To facilitate analysis, a similar taxology of OCB-organizational and 

OCB-individual was applied in grouping the NOV s according to their respective 

orientations. 

NOV s that are job performance related and directly benefit the organization were 

classified as NOV-Organizational (NOV-0). NOV s that are socially oriented towards 

improvement of interpersonal relations were grouped under the category of 

NOV-Interpersonal (NOV-I). Although NOV s-I are not directly related to job 

performance, they indirectly benefit the organization via the provision of a good 

working relations atmosphere. 

To further describe the motivational types of these NOV s, references were also made 

to De Clerco's et al. (2008) extended value model of Schwartz's (1992) universal value 

framework. In Schwartz's framework, ten universal values are grouped under four 

higher order factors according to their motives. According to Schwartz (1992) the 

higher order factor "conservation", includes values pertaining to the maintenance of 

status quo. The factor of "openness to change", includes values pertaining to 

independent thought and actions that motivate individuals to follow their own 

intellectual and emotional interest in an unpredictable direction. 
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Table 6: The underlying Normative Organizational Values (NOV) of religious rituals and management practices of the HKFSD. 

Normative HKFSD Organizational jValue Types 

Values ICDe Clerco, et al. 2008 ~ 
ischwartz, 1992) 

NOV-Interpersonal I Fidelity 
(NOV-I) 
(oriented towards 

Relations 

(Self transcendences) 

Management Practices I HKFS Rituals that enhance the values 

{> Religious rituals: Deity General Kwan Yui 

social relationships) I I I 
Esprit de corps Conformity {> HKFSD, official values in the mission statement 

(Conservation) 

Safety I Security {> Rituals: Hose Tower totem worship 

(Conservation) {> Rituals : Fung Shui practices 

NOV-Organizational {> Management practices: The voluminous detailed rules, regulations 
(NOV-0) 

on every single daily conduct and behaviours of members. (oriented towards 
the organization Job proficiency Achievement {> Management practices : Squad Drill I practical drills 
and the work) 

Professionalism (Self enhancement) {> Management practices: Question & answers and exercise during 

inspections. 

{> HKFSD, official values in the mission statement 

Attention to I Conformity {> Management practices: Paramilitary discipline. The emphasis on 

details (Conservation) details in training, inspections and administrative work. 
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Unquestioned 

obedience to 

senior officers 

Loyalty 

NOV-Organizational (supervisor) 

(NOV-0) Power Distance 
(oriented towards 
the organization Integrity 
and the work) 

Dedication & 
commitment 
Morale I high 
spirit 
Coordination I 

Cooperation 

{>-

Conformity 

( Conservation) {>-

{>-

{>-

Self direction {>-

(Openness to change) {>-

Conformity {>-

(Conservation) 

Conformity {>-

(Conservation) {>-
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Management practices and artifacts: The rank structure and related 

stratification practices, such as the "proper channel", the deferential 

treatment and privileges associated with rank stratum. 

Stories on the supreme authority of leader, e.g. the "vicious ten" etc. 

Religious rituals : Deity General Kwan Yui 

Management practices: The rank hierarchy, unquestioned obedience 

to seniors. 

HKFSD, official values in the mission statement 

Religious rituals: Deity General Kwan Yui 

HKFSD, official values in the mission statement 

Management practices : Squad Drill 

Management practices: Practical exercises 
I 

if) 
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The factor "self enhancement", includes values pertaining to the satisfaction of personal 

interest, while "self transcendence" includes higher order values that motivate 

individuals to transcend their self interest. 

De Clerco et al., (2008) further extended Schwartz's (1992) model by adding 5 

additional value types to the four higher order factors. The four high order factors and 

the corresponding 15 value types are: "conservation" (conformity, tradition, security), 

"Self-transcendence" (relations, universalism, benevolence, social commitment), 

"Openness to change" (hedonism, stimulation, self-direction) and "Self-enhancement" 

(goal-orientation, achievement, materialism, prestige and power). In the present study, 

the HKFSD organizational values (NOV) were illustrated with reference to the value 

types and the higher order value factors. In some cases, one single NOV encompassed 

two different motives and was grouped under different value types. 

Normative Organizational Value-organizational (NOV-0) 

NOV-0 refers to NOV s that are associated with management's expectations of job 

performance and operation of the fire department. This is apparently the main official 

concern of the management. Included in this broad category are values pertaining to job 

performance and organizational success through required job related personal 

efforts/attributes and required job behaviours. As illustrated in Table 6, NOV-0 

includes values of the four higher order factors of Schwartz's model (1992). The sub 

value types of De Clerco et al. (2008) extended model also well covers these NOVs-0. 

The sub value types that describe the NOV-0 are "achievement" (personal success and 

professional competence), "security" (safety of organization, work and individuals), 

"Power" (control and dominance over people), "Conformity" (restrain of activities that 

are deviated from organizational norms), "achievement" (personal success) and 

"self-direction" (independent thought, choice and explorative actions). These values 

are quite reasonable as the main concern of the management is naturally on the 

performance and proper functioning of the department. The present findings have 

revealed that NOV-0 is embedded in the management practices and rituals of the fire 

department. 
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Included in the NOV s-organizational are values and attitudes that are essential to the 

successful perlormance of emergency rescue work. For the HKFSD these are prescribed 

attitudes and behaviours, which are explicitly manifested in the training requirements 

and management practices. For example, management's seemingly over emphasis on 

trivial details, during inspections and training, is instrumental in enhancing the 

performance values to the members. These values include emphasis on work safety, 

perfection of individual skills, attention to detail, maintaining high job related personal 

integrity, job dedication, morale and esprit de corps. These values of the HKFSD are 

shared by the firefighting profession generally and are also embedded in the sub-culture 

of the firefighters. 

The NOV s-0 identified in this Study 1 are summarized hereunder with reference to 

Schwartz's (1992) higher order factor and De Clerco's et at. (2008) extended sub value 

types: 

Safety is a "Security" value type that is aimed directly at job and organizational 

performance. "Safety" is believed to be the most important value of the fire service 

worldwide. Firefighters are required to work in teams in very hazardous environments, 

and so, safety is the primary concern of the profession. For example, in Canada and 

the USA, firefighters who are not properly protected with appropriate chemical suits are 

not allowed to enter the hot zone of a chemical hazard incident, even for a rescue 

purpose. They have to "delay rescue" until the arrival of appropriate chemical 

protection suits. Similar practice is also implemented in the HKFSD. This is a clear 

exhibition of the profession's high concern for work safety. Being highly valued in both 

organizational and firefighter culture, the performance value of "safety" is manifested in 

the totem of the HKFSD, the hose tower, and the popular Fung Shui rituals. The value 

of "safety" is closely associated with the nature of the profession which is highly life 

threatening and stressful. The psychological consequence of perlorming such rituals is 

the enhancement of one's self-efficacy, which is helpful in reducing work stress and 

promoting work efficiency. In this regard, the rituals relating to hose tower worship and 

Fung Shui practices are indeed functional to the profession. 
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Job proficiency is another important requirement of the job. Although firefighters are 

normally engaged in team work, their individual skills and proficiency affect the 

performance of the group. There are often occasions when firefighters have to rely on 

themselves in helping their partners out of trouble. The official requirement for 

firefighter's proficiency on the job is well reflected in various management practices, 

such as the very stringent standards during the quiz and drill periods in station 

inspection and training. In Schwartz's (1992) value taxology, this value pertains to an 

individual's motive for self enhancement through achievement in job. 

Attention to detail is an important NOV-0 of the firefighting profession. Any omission 

of seemingly unrelated or trivial events in a fire or rescue mission might mean 

difference between life and death. The value of attention to detail, which is essential 

to emergency work achievement, was also found revealed in the various stories. 

Attention to details is a long held tradition of the HKFSD, which is closely associated 

with the dangerous nature of the profession. The seemingly overkill management 

practice of attention to ttivial details are indeed functional to the profession, although it 

might not be equally perceived to be so by the firefighters. Attention to detail is best 

described as a kind of "conformity" value type that aims at the "conservation" of the 

HKFSD tradition and organizational performance. 

Loyalty to supervisors, great power distance and unquestioned obedience are the 

most prevailing, perhaps important, NOV-0. These values pertain to the maintenance 

of the paramilitary organizational culture, which is the foundation of the power and 

control mechanism of the HKFSD. According to the classification of Schwartz (1992), 

these are "conformity" value types under the higher order "Conservation". It has to be 

noted that since these values are the management 's expectation of the firefighters (Ideal 

Firefighter), hence they might also reflect management's desire for self enhancement 

and prestige through power and control. 

It has to be noted that when used as a means of ensuring the effective military style 

control of firefighters work behaviours, these values are indeed functional to the 

conservation of the organization. However, once the organizational goal is displaced 

by the management's selfish or unethical intention of satisfying their needs for power 
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and control (self-enhancement I power value type), these values might lead to deviant 

work behaviour, such as favoritism and "shoe shining" (i.e. shoe shining: an original 

HK fire community jargon which vividly describes the humble behaviours of 

firefighters in pleasing their supervisors). Thus the functionality of this particular 

NOV-0, depends very much on the integrity and professional ethics of the management. 

The possible negative organizational effect of these "self enhancing power" values were 

examined in Study 2 on the Dysfunctional Firefighter Values of the Hong Kong 

firefighters. The findings so far highlight the importance of ensuring management's high 

integrity and ethical standard. This could be achieved by conducting ethics training 

programme for all managers. 

As discussed earlier in the literature review, the values of "unquestioned obedience to 

senior officers" and "high power distance" are also essential to the US firefighters 

(Myers, 2005). These two "conformity" values could thus be universal to the 

international paramilitary type fire service. Loyalty to one's supervisor is directed at the 

dominant relationship of supervisors over the firefighters, which is essential to the 

power and control system of a paramilitary organization and is thus classified as 

NOV-organizational. It well matches the NOV-obedience (obey order without 

questioning) and NOV-high power distance (respect rank hierarchy and hence the senior 

officers). These NOV-organizational values are primarily related to hierarchical 

dominance and control. The findings are in line with Myers ' (2005) observation of the 

US fire department. He noted that firefighters were socialized to pay respect to the 

paramilitary rank hierarchy and the senior members and, most important of all, to 

follow orders without questioning (close to the concept of loyalty). These NOVs-0 are 

apparently essential universal characteristics of paramilitary fire service organization. 

This value of "loyalty and obedience" was deeply embedded in the training and the 

daily management practices, in which emphasis were often put on the seemingly trivial 

details of every single aspect of the job as well as the rigid adherence to the "proper 

channels" of communication and control. This value as already mentioned is intensified 

by the tall hierarchical organizational structure and the voluminous official orders, 

instructions and procedural guides governing every single aspect of the members' 

behaviours. Besides formal preaching through official rules and management practices, 
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"loyalty and obedience to leaders" are also expressed in the sub-culture of the firefighter 

community. The legends, stories and in particular the religious rituals associated with 

the deity of loyalty and fidelity General Kwan Yui play a vital role in the maintenance 

of this functional values of the HKFSD and the emergency services profession. This is 

because General Kwan exemplifies the two important virtues of loyalty and fidelity. 

Whilst loyalty to one's leader is the main element of the HKFSD hierarchical rank 

control system, fidelity towards comrades is essential to team work in emergency 

operations. 

Dedication, morale, coordination and esprit de corps are essential job related 

personal attributes. These are the official values stipulated in the mission statement of 

the HKFSD and also of international fire services. They were revealed also in the 

training of the firefighters, such as the "squad drill" in which high spirit and 

coordination among squad mates are emphasized. The collective socialization practice 

of the Fire Services Training School also helps to promote the sense of esprit de corps 

among the recruits. Dedication and morale refer to job related attributes; the former is 

the high level of commitment to one's job and morale is the positive attitude in 

performing it. The attainment of such individual qualities is apparently, more for 

organizational success than for self enhancement. Coordination is directly aimed at 

promoting team work, which is of significant importance to the fire department. These 

values help to conserve the tradition and organizational spirit of the fire department and 

are best described by the sub type of "conformity" under the higher order value of 

"Conservation". 

Integrity is both an organizational and, at the same time, a personal value. It is one of 

the universal organizational ethics of the international fire service (please see Table 3). 

However, a firefighter with high integrity strongly upholds and follows his/her 

principles (e.g. professional or a more general ethical principle) which might work for 

or, even sometimes, against the bureaucratic traditions of the organization. For 

example, as discussed earlier, firefighters with high conscience and career aspiration, 

often strive to achieve their ideal selves via work behaviours that reflect a very high 

standard of professionalism and ethical standards. This might involve activities that 

are pro-active, innovative and are often against the status quo. Examples include: 
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whistle blowing, noncompliance with inappropriate instructions and offering 

suggestions and voices that challenge the status quo or the organizational norms. 

Spreitzer and Sonenshein (2003) called this type of functional, good intended but yet 

deviant (against organizational norms) behaviours "positive deviant behaviours". 

Apparently, this type of "positive deviant behaviour" is not desired by management. 

The value of "integrity" motivates the firefighters to follow their own ethical principles 

in an unpredictable direction (from management's point of view). Although "integrity" 

is also an organizational value that aims at promoting job performance, it is very much 

different from another higher order factor "Conservation". "Integrity" aims at 

conserving the actor's ethical principles rather than the organizational value. This is 

thus best described by Schwartz's (1992) general value type "self direction" under the 

higher order factor "Openness to change". 

Normative Organizational Values-interpersonal (NOV-I) 

Interpersonal I Social relation values refer to the beliefs and attitudes that form the 

guiding principles for harmonious interactions among organizational members. 

Although the immediate objective of this non-task oriented value is the enhancement of 

good social relationships, it will eventually benefit the organization by providing a 

better social working environment. Included in this category are esprit de corps and 

fidelity. While "Fidelity" is the main spirit of the deity Kwan Yui, esprit de corps is the 

official value of the HKFSD. As discussed in earlier chapter, these are also 

international fire service values, because fidelity and esprit de corps are essential to 

team work. For example, Myers (2005) found that "member reliability" and "mutual 

trust among members" (close to the idea of fidelity and esprit de corps) were common 

values of the US firefighters. 

The "Ideal Firefighter" 

NOV represents management's expectation of an "Ideal" firefighter. The primary focus 

of NOV is organizational performance (NOV-0) through the "conservation" of 

organizational norms and enhancement of performance via "self-enhancement". In this 

regard, the focus is on management's power and control over firefighters. The two 

NOVs-I are primarily related to the promotion of good social working relationships. 

The task oriented NOV depicts a so-called "Ideal Firefighter" as an essentially highly 
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submissive, committed and proficient employee. The "Ideal Firefighter" values (NOV) 

are depicted in the following formula in De Clerco's (2008) and Schwartz's (1992) 

general value types. The relative weights of the respective general value types are 

represented by the number of their specific values. 

Ideal Firefighter = 6 Conformity + Security + Achievement + Self Direction + 2 

Relations 

Key: 

6 Conformity 

Security 

Achievement 

Self Direction 

2 Relations 

Obedience, High Power Distance, Loyalty to Supervisor, Attention to 

Details, Commitment, Cooperation 

Work Safety 

Job Proficiency 

Integrity 

Fidelity, Esprit de corps 
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CHAPTER4 

STUDY TWO 

FUNCTIONAL AND DYSFUNCTIONAL FIREFIGHTER VALUES 

SCALES 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of Study 2 was to identify OCB type Hong Kong firefighter values via 

focus group interviews with a group of veteran firefighters (Senior Firemen). The 

firefighter values thus identified were then transformed into a Functional Firefighter 

Values (FFV) questionnaire. Values that seemed to be a hindrance to the 

organizational efficiency of the Hong Kong Fire Services Department (HKFSD) were 

also identified. These values were then used to develop a Dysfunctional Firefighter 

Values (DFV) questionnaire. These two questionnaires were then validated on their 

items' construct distinctiveness and internal consistency with 88 veteran firefighters 

(Principal Firemen). The relationships of the FFV and outcome measures (i.e. job 

satisfaction, organizational commitment, work stress and health of firefighters), were 

then later empirically tested in a questionnaire survey with 310 firefighters in Study 3. 

The FFV represents front line firefighters' views on the essential attributes of a "Good 

Firefighter". 

METHODOLOGY 

Study 2 was carried out in two consecutive stages. In the first stage of the study, 

qualitative data on firefighters' work values were gathered via focus groups interviews 

with 17 front line supervisors (Senior Firemen). The work values referred to the beliefs 

and behaviours that were perceived by the subject respondents as essential for their jobs. 

The functionality of these work values were then examined by relating them to the 

organizational goals of the HKFSD. Work values that would contribute to positive work 

behaviour and attitudes, such as high job satisfaction, low stress, high organizational 

commitment and successful completion of firefighting jobs were categorized as 

Functional Firefighters Values (FFV). Values leading to work behaviour that would 

hamper the operation of the HKFSD and perhaps, cause problems or hinder the 
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firefighting jobs, such as restricting output, distrusting management and social loafing 

etc., were categorized as Dysfunctional Firefighter Values (DFV). 

In the second stage of the study the FFV and DFV were transformed into questionnaire 

items for later use in Study 3. In developing the FFV and DFV questionnaires, the 

internal consistency of their items were statistically validated. The Chinese version 

OCB scale (Hui, Law & Lam, 1999) was used as the criteria in validating the FFV and 

DFV questionnaires. It was hypothesized that the OCB should be positively correlated 

with FFV and negatively correlated with DFV. This was primarily a qualitative study 

in that the work values of firefighters were gathered via focus group interviews and 

discussions with 17 veteran front line supervisors (Senior Fireman). 

FIRST STAGE OF THE STUDY 

Subjects and procedure 

The subjects were attendees of a departmental management development programme 

[Non-Commissioned Officers (NCO) Command Course] for newly promoted front line 

supervisors. These subjects were conveniently chosen as the researcher was the 

instructor of the Command Course. The subjects were from ten fire stations, one 

administration unit and one fire protection unit of the HKFSD. They were all male 

firefighters with an average age of 44 and 25 years ' of service. These subjects were 

front line supervisors with an average span of control of 6 subordinate firefighters. 

Focus groups interviews 

Focus group interviews were conducted with these subjects in the lecture room of a 

Hong Kong fire station. All of the subjects voluntarily participated in the study, which 

had been officially approved by the Director of HKFSD (letter of approval from 

HKFSD at Appendix QI). The 17 subjects were divided into 4 discussion groups. 

After a detailed description of the purpose of the study, subjects were encouraged to 

present their views, observations and ideas on the work behaviours of firefighters. 

Subjects were encouraged to state all of the un-prescribed behavioural and attitudinal 

workplace behaviours and attitudes and to determine whether they were positive or 

negative to the work of firefighting and the organizational efficiency of the HKFSD. 
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The four groups then sat together and exchanged views and discussed findings under the 

facilitation of the researcher. The subjects were guided to discuss their observations 

on the aggregated behaviours, attitudes and verbal expressions of their fellow 

firefighters and supervisors. Here emphasis was placed on those values, behaviours 

and attitudes that were related to the objective of the fire department but were not 

prescribed job descriptions of a firefighter. Observations that were agreed on by the 

majority of the panel members were gathered and recorded. 

These were short statements/phases describing the functional and dysfunctional 

attitudes and behaviours of the firefighters. Presented hereunder are typical samples of 

the statements and their related values: 

"I will try my best to do my job right. Yet one shall remain modest and don't inflate his 

achievement." (FFV: conscientiousness and modesty) 

"When in the station, one shall always take care of his co-workers and maintain good 

social relationships with them."(FFV: helpfulness and social relations) 

"For promotion purpose, it is far more effective to get in touch and make friend with 

influential officers than to improve one's knowledge." (DFV: i) Shoe shining 

(brown-nosing): This is an original Chinese expression that vividly describes the 

humble behaviours of firefighters in pleasing their supervisors in exchange for 

favourable treatments. Shoe shining (brown-nosing) has a negative connotation as it 

promotes favoritism and inequity. ii) Negative self-development) 

"Do not accept extra work. Never commit to additional jobs, except one's own duty. 

The only time when one is willing to perform extra work is that it comes with extra 

reward." (DFV: Negative organizational commitment, restricting output) 

There were 20 statements for each question; a total of 40 descriptive statements on 

different values, attitudes and behaviours. Most of these statements contained more than 

one value/attitude/behaviour and, hence, the total collection of values far exceeded the 

total number of statements. A content analysis was conducted m that 

words/statements/phases/descriptions were coded according to their implied I referred 

values, (e.g. loyalty, commitment, shoe shining (brown-nosing), responsibility). 
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The following rules were applied for the thematic coding of data: 

a) Functional Firefighter Values (FFV): The underlying values, behaviours 

and attitudes of the firefighters that i) conformed to the primary concepts 

of OCB i.e. non-prescribed, receive no reward from the management and 

discretionary and voluntary actions and ii) were identified by the panel 

members as contributing to high job satisfaction, low work stress and high 

performance of the job, were coded as FFV. In classifying the FFV, 

reference was made to De Clerco 's et al. (2008) extended value model of 

Schwartz's (1992) universal values. In this model, values are classified 

under four factors; i.e. Conservation (conformity, tradition, security), 

Self-transcendence (relations, universalism, benevolence, social 

commitment), Openness to change (hedonism, stimulation, self-direction) 

and Self-enhancement (goal-orientation, achievement, materialism, 

prestige and power). Furthermore, FFVs that were directed at the job 

performance and the operation I function of the fire department were 

labeled as FFV-organizational (FFV-0). FFV s that were directed at the 

individuals for promoting good interpersonal relationship were grouped 

under the broad category of FFV-interpersonal (FFV-I). The classification 

of FFV s as according to their orientations is in line with the similar 

classification of OCB-I and OCB-0 (Organ, 1988; Williams, 1991). 

FFV-0 directly benefits the organization, while FFV-I indirectly benefits 

the organization via the enhancement of a good social working climate. 

b) Dysfunctional Firefighter Values (DFV): DFV referred to those underlying 

values, behaviours and attitudes of the firefighters that were believed (by 

the panel members) would contribute to organizational failures of the 

HKFSD. The dysfunctional natures of the values were then statistically 

validated with a group of 88 veteran firefighters in the second stage of this 

study. DFV were classified according to Robinson and Bennett's (1995) 

typology of workplace deviance. According to these researchers, 

workplace deviant behaviours could be directed at the organization or the 

individuals with either serious or mmor consequences. For example, 

"Production Deviance" (e.g. leaving early, taking extra break, 
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intentionally working slow, wasting resources) are minor organizational 

deviant behaviours while "Property Deviance" (sabotaging equipment, 

corruption, stealing) are serious. On the interpersonal side of the typology, 

minor deviant behaviours are categorized under "Political Deviance" 

(favoritism, blaming co-workers, gossiping about co-workers) and serious 

interpersonal deviant work behaviours are classified as "Personal 

Aggression" (endangering co-workers, stealing from co-workers, sexual 

harassment and hurting (physical & verbal) co-workers). 

The descriptive items of FFV and DFV were then later translated into questionnaire 

items to form the relevant FFV and DFV questionnaires. 

RESULTS FOR STAGE 1 OF STUDY 2 

The panel group discussions generated descriptive statements about the overt 

behaviours and attitudes of the firefighters. The underlying values of these statements 

were inferred according to their face values and descriptions. These values were 

related to the work, social relationships and the personal conduct of the firefighters. 

Some of these values were functional , while the others were dysfunctional for the goal 

attainment of the organization. Those values that appeared to be functional to the 

organization were categorized as Functional Firefighter Values (FFV). Those values 

that were seemed to be dysfunctional for the organization were treated as the 

Dysfunctional Firefighter Values (DFV). Details of the firefighter's values are 

presented in the following sections. 

The functional firefighters values (FFV) (Good Firefighter) 

Values that would contribute to firefighters ' positive job attitudes and behaviour were 

identified and were summarized and listed in Table 7. Also presented are the 

behavioural descriptions of the corresponding values. Some of these values 

corresponded to the normative values (NOV) identified earlier in Study 1, and some of 

them were seemingly specific to the firefighter sub-culture. These are OCB type 

behaviours/values, as the exhibition of such is discretionary and may not attract 

management rewards and are not prescribed job duties. FFV represents front line 

firefighters' views on the attributes of a "Good" Firefighter. 
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Table 7: A Summary of Functional Firefighter Values (FFV)Found in Study Two 

Values Dimensions Descriptions 
Comradeship The altruistic devotion to the well being of the group and in particular to one 's close comrade(s). It is functional 

when the objective is towards helping one's co-workers in tackling work problems. It becomes dysfunctional (to 
the organization goal) when it implies concealing the mistakes committed by co-workers. 

Group supremacy The supremacy of the group or collective. The principle that the value or survival of the group takes precedence 
over that of the individual. Compliance and acceptance of collective ideal and group norms. Unity is strength. The 
primacy of collective goal. Members are to subordinate their personal goals to the collective goals of the group. 

Integrity Maintain integrity and conscientiousness in one's profession. 
Organizational loyalty Collective identity identified by group membership. The assimilation of firefighter identity into the individual's 

self-concept. 
Social relation Prefer the company of others in all activities. No body work or play alone. One should share with the others. 

Close and intimate friendship among members is common in the fire-fighter community. 
Group Security The whole group is affected by the actions of an indivjdual. It is thus the responsibility of an individual to ensure 

that his/her action is not causing troubles I problems to the group. This behavioural code would often lead to actor 's 
play safe tactics by refraining from taking innovative actions and following the precedents and traditions. 

Self development Improve oneself through continuous development and learning new knowledge. 
Fairness Fairness to your co-workers. In particular, in the division of work and rewards. 
Modesty Do your best but refrain from attributing success to one's personal effort. Modesty I humbleness is the best policy. 
Intrinsic job motivation Firefighters are eager to offer help and assistance to the needed disregarding personal danger. It is not the high 

pay of the job but the conscience and altruistic value that motivate the firefighter to perform risky emergency 
operations. 

Volunteering For collective well being one should always volunteer to perform task, in particular the most difficult and 
dangerous task, even though in the absence of tangible rewards. 

Courtesy Courtesy. Be polite to your colleagues. 
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Analysis revealed that these attitudes were either directed at the organization or directed 

at interpersonal relations. Values directed at the organization were oriented towards job 

performance, organizational norms I traditions and organizational success. On the 

other hand, values directed at interpersonal relationships are socially oriented. The 

motives of the interpersonal values are the enhancement of social working relationships. 

As presented in Table 8, these values are matched with De Clerco 's (2008) and 

Schwartz's (1992) classifications of value types and are also categorized into 

FFV-organizational (FFV-0) and FFV-interpersonal (FFV-I) according to their 

respective orientations. 

Table 8: Types of Functional Firefighter Values 

~ 
Value Types (Factor) 

Functional (De Clerco, et al. 2008; Schwartz, 
Firefighter Values 1992) 
(FFV) s 

>----· 

FFV-Organizational Group supremacy Conformity (Conservation) 
(FFV-0) Organizational Conformity (Conservation) 
(Oriented towards loyalty 
the org. and the Group security Security (Conservation) 
work) Self development Achievement (Self enhancement) 

Intrinsic job Goal-Orientedness (Self 
motivation enhancement) 
Integrity, Self direction 
conscientiousness (Openness to change) 
Volunteering Self direction (Openness to change) 

1----· 

FFV-Interpersonal Social relations Relations (Self transcendence) 
(FFV-I) Comradeship Benevolence (Self transcendence) 
(oriented towards Courtesy Relations (Self transcendence) 
social relationship) Modesty Relations (Self transcendence) 

Fairness Universalism (Self transcendence) 

As revealed in Table 7 and as summarized and categorized in Table 8, most of the 

values of the FFV-organization (i.e. group supremacy, organizational loyalty, 

volunteering and group security) are socially oriented for the functioning of the group. 

This is in line with the FFV-interpersonal which also focuses on the enhancement of 

supportive social working relationships. As discussed earlier for Study 1, the Normative 

Organizational Values (NOV) of the HKFSD are mostly related to job performance and 

organizational power and control. The findings of the present study cast doubt on the fit 
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between the expectations of the management (NOV) and the preference of the 

firefighters (FFV) for fire service values. 

An examination of the FFV, revealed that the firefighters were more concerned about 

the social working relationship with their peers and the well being of the organization 

than about the paramilitary style hierarchical power and control. This is well 

represented by "organizational loyalty" and "group supremacy". Group supremacy and 

organizational loyalty are common features of any paramilitary force , like a fire 

department, where the application of institutionalized socialization tactics and harsh 

training, help to foster group spirit and a member's sense of belonging and hence 

loyalty to the group. Moorman and Blakely (1995) regarded organizational loyalty as a 

type of OCB. Adhering to the spirit of group supremacy and organizational loyalty is 

conforming to the tradition and norms of fire service organization. This is the 

"Conformity" value type in Schwartz's (1992) classification. These values help to 

conserve the unique organizational culture of the HKFSD. As discussed earlier in 

Study 1, "loyalty to supervisors" is an essential NOV. The main difference here is that 

the FFV-loyalty is directed at the organization, not at the individual supervisors. In 

contrast, NOV represents management's expectation of the firefighters (Ideal 

Firefighter), hence "loyalty to supervisor" depicts management's desire for self 

enhancement through power and control. NOV "Loyalty to supervisor" was thus a 

"power" value. 

The FFV of comradeship coincides with the essential requirements of the firefighting 

profession. Comradeship refers to one's altruistic devotion to the well being of the 

groups and in particular to one's intimate comrade(s). Comradeship belongs to the 

"benevolence" (preservation and enhancement of peers ' welfare) value type in 

Schwartz's model (1992). It is functional when the objective is towards helping one's 

co-workers in tackling work problems. It benefits the organization and is close to the 

OCB-helping. Comradeship indirectly benefits the organization through the promotion 

of good social working relationship. This is essential to the team work of the fire service. 

Comradeship comes close to OCB-helping. However, sometimes close friendship 

might induce the comrades to cover up each others' faults. "Cover up comrade's fault" 

is one of the Dysfunctional Firefighter Values (DFV) identified in this study which is 
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discussed in the later session. Team work and hence, group security, is a must in any 

emergency rescue operation and a willingness to risk one's life in saving others is the 

prime motive for firefighters to commit to this high risk business. Here also can be seen 

the overlap of professional values with those of the local Chinese collectivistic cultural 

value. Loyalty to one's organization and emphasis on the supremacy and security of the 

group are the prime elements of collectivism. These value types are close to Schwartz's 

(1992) value types "Conformity (restrain of actions that likely to upset others or violate 

the norms), Tradition (respect and commit to traditional customs) and Security (safety 

and stability of the organization) in the higher order factor of "Conservation". 

In the focus group interview, fairness was described as "being fair to your co-workers, 

in particular in the division of work and rewards". Fairness is thus more than a rule for 

social interaction among fellow firefighters, it is also an expected management ethic. 

This is the value type "universalism" (appreciation and protection for the welfare of all) 

in Schwartz's (1992) model. This value reveals firefighter's expectations of procedural 

and distributive justice. While all other values are primarily related to social conduct in 

work, this particular value of fairness is also directed towards the management and the 

organization. It was later hypothesized that perceived negative supervisory support in 

this value of fairness would contribute to high job dissatisfaction among firefighters. 

Integrity and conscientiousness are directed at perfecting job performance and are 

therefore classified as FFV-organizational. Integrity and conscientiousness motivate 

individuals to follow their own ethical principles in doing their jobs. This is best 

described by Schwartz's (1992) value type "self direction". Integrity and 

conscientiousness are also essential values of the international fire services. Self 

development aims at promoting personal achievement. "Intrinsic job motivation" 

refers to the firefighter 's goal towards joining the fire department. A typical statement 

from the focus group interview was: "I joined the HKFSD not for the high pay, but for 

the opportunity of helping the needy". The underlying value of "intrinsic job 

motivation" is self-enhancement via fulfillment of a work goal. This is termed "goal 

orientedness" in De Clerco 's et al. (2008) model. All these values of integrity, 

conscientiousness and goal orientedness are purely job related without any socially 

oriented motives. 
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Volunteering refers to performing tasks, in particular the most difficult and dangerous 

tasks, even in the absence of tangible rewards. This is an essential work value for any 

emergency service, like the fire department. Volunteering resembles OCB-initiative in 

which an individual performs a task to such a high standard that is far beyond the 

stipulated official requirement. This is the "self-direction" (independent thought and 

action) in the higher order value type of "openness to change" in Schwartz's (1992) 

classification. 

The FFV also focuses on interpersonal relations and includes many self-transcendence 

values. Many of the FFV s were related to workplace social relations. Again social 

values such as comradeship, social relations and group supremacy are all directed 

towards a spirit of collectivism. The other two values of the FFV-interpersonal are 

courtesy and modesty. These values belong to the higher order factor "Self 

transcendence" that motivate towards transcending one's own interest. These values 

are directed at promoting interpersonal working relationships. Modesty and courtesy 

indirectly benefit team work and the organization via the enhancement of a good social 

working atmosphere. It has to be pointed out that modesty (humbleness) is also a basic 

value of the US firefighters (Myers,2005). 

It is apparent that FFV is composed of organizational and interpersonal values. In the 

HKFSD case, it seems the societal value of collectivism matches well with the FFV. It is 

anticipated that the organizational values of fire department in an individualistic culture, 

like the USA, would be somewhat different from those of the HKFSD. For example, 

there would be more emphasis on heroism, which was absent in this HKFSD survey. It 

has to be noted, that although both NOV and FFV focus on organizational I job 

performance, unlike the NOV, there is no mention of "power" related values in the FFV. 

Perhaps, this is the one big difference between the Ideal Firefighter and the Good 

Firefighter. 
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The dysfunctional firefighters values (DFV) 

Due to opportunism, inertia, bureaucracy and unethical self-serving intentions, some 

firefighters might exhibit values, attitudes and behaviours that could hamper their 

proper delivery of prescribed job duties. These seem to be dysfunctional for the 

organization. Most of these dysfunctional behaviours were work related, such as shoe 

shining (brown-nosing) (an original jargon of the HK firefighter community which 

vividly describes the humble behaviours of firefighters in pleasing their supervisors in 

exchange for favourable treatment), restricting output and taking advantage of one's 

official position. The underlying values of these DFV behaviours were determined and 

they are presented in Table 9, together with the related descriptions of the behaviours. 

These DFV were also categorized and discussed according to Robinson's et al. (1995) 

classification of deviant work behaviours. As presented in Table 9, these values were all 

related to firefighters' behaviour that the panel members, who were all senior front line 

supervisors, believed were dysfunctional for the HKFSD. 

Table 9: A Summary of Dysfunctional Firefighter Values (DFV) Found in Study Two 

Dimensions Descriptions 
Cover-up co-worker's Protect your peers by concealing I covering-up their mistakes. 
faults 
Restricting output The norms of restricting output so as to maximize relative gain from 

the work. lt is directly opposite to the Volunteer and Industrious 
norms. 

Cut workload, to Minimize workload so as to minimize the chance of committing 
minimize the risk of mistakes. 
committing mistakes. 
Play safe Just follow the rules and precedents, avoid from making genuine 

decisions. Follow the books. Rules and regulations of the 
organization become the "golden cow". 

Avoid from taking Stick to the prescribed job descriptions. Don't undertake any task 
extra responsibility that is beyond one's stipulated duties. 
Shoe shining An original Chinese expression which vividly describes the humble 
(brown-nosing), behaviours of firefighters in pleasing their supervisors in exchange 
please your for favourable treatments. It has a negative connotation as it leads to 
supervisors favoritism and inequity. 
Resist change and Be conservative, stick to the tradition and resist changes, 111 

new ideas particular new ideas and practices. 
Don't trust the Protect yourself and don't trust the management. The management is 
management always hiding from responsibility and looking for a scapegoat. 
Stay away from Don 't involve in anything that is not of your concern. If your 
troubled co-worker comrade is in trouble, stay away from him so that you might not be 

involved. 
Take advantage from It is acceptable to take advantages from the organization, such as 
one's official position bring home office stationery, use officer computer I printer to do 

personal work and make personal calls during office hours. 
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It should be pointed out, however, that the enactment of DFV did not necessarily imply 

that the actor was in possession of anti-organization motives. The firefighters might 

just comply with the general practice (sub-culture) of a particular firefighter community 

which is unfortunately, dysfunctional for the HKFSD. For example, DFVs such as 

"cover up co-worker's fault" and "shoe shining (brown-nosing)" could help promote 

good relationships with some co-workers and supervisors and could thus be widely 

practiced in the Hong Kong firefighter community without an obvious bad intention. 

This assumption will be clarified in Study 3. Almost all of these dysfunctional values 

were related to the work practice of the firefighters (i.e. restricting output, cut work load 

just to minimize the chance of committing mistake, avoid extra responsibility, take 

advantage from office and don't trust the management). This is very much different 

from the FFV s which focus on social interpersonal relationship. In Table 10, the DFV s 

are classified according to Robinson's et al.(1995) typology of deviant work behaviours. 

Table 10: Classification of Dysfunctional Firefighter Values 

~ 
Dysfunctional Firefighter Values 
Brief description s 
Restricting output 

Minor Organizational Deviant Cut workload to minimize mistakes 
Behaviours Avoid extra responsibility 
(Production Deviance) Play safe 

--
Resist change and new idea 

Serious Organizational Deviant 
Behaviours Take advantage from one's position in the HKFSD 
(Property Deviance) 

Cover-up co-worker's fault 
Minor Interpersonal Deviant Stay away from co-workers who are in trouble 
Behaviours Distrust management 

--

(Political Deviance) Shoe shining (brown-nosing) (pleasing one 's boss 
in exchange for favourable treatment ) 

One of the DFV is "Cover-up co-worker's fault". As discussed earlier, this could be 

the negative side effect of extreme comradeship in which individuals are more 

concerned about the interest of their friends than those of the fire department. The 

enactment of this DFV might not involve a malicious motive. As the actor is not 

personally involved in committing the fault, this particular DFV is a kind of "minor 

interpersonal deviant work behaviour" according to Robinson's et al. (1995) typology. 
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According to Robinson the more serious interpersonal deviant work behaviour involves 

direct harm, such as physical or emotional injuries, to co-workers. The DFV-"cover up 

co-worker's fault" could be viewed as a quite inappropriate expression of collectivism. 

Even though this particular DFV might gain the actor some social support from the 

co-workers, the act itself would eventually cause damage to the HKFSD. 

"Shoe shining (brown-nosing)"; is another "minor interpersonal deviant behaviours" as 

such behaviour does not cause immediate direct harm to the individuals and the 

organization. It has a negative connotation as it leads to favoritism and inequity. 

DFV-shoe shining is obviously against the principle of fairness which, as discussed 

earlier, is highly regarded by the firefighters. To be effective, the tactic of shoe shining 

(brown-nosing) needs the support of the supervisor. It, therefore, could be inferred 

that the problem was also about the integrity of some of the supervisors. Integrity of 

management is one of three elements, i.e. ability, benevolence and integrity, 

contributing to trust perception toward management (Mayer & Davis, 1999). 

The consequences of the supervisor's acceptance of "shoe shining (brown-nosing)" 

would be favoritism and inequitable treatment of other workers which could lead to a 

distrust of management. The next dysfunctional value of "Don't trust the management" 

could be a consequence of the shoe shining (brown-nosing) game. Apparently, these 

values and their related practices could cause problems to both the morale and 

performance of the firefighters concerned. 

One way of reducing work place inequity, according to a prediction from equity theory, 

is by reducing one 's output so as to maintain an equitable exchange relationship (Adams, 

1963). Other dysfunctional values ofrestricting output, such as to cut work load, play 

safe, avoid extra work and take advantage from one 's official position, could be a 

firefighter's deliberate acts in resolving the perceived inequity caused by shoe shining 

(brown-nosing) practices. In the present findings, "Restricting Output", "Cutting work 

load", "refuse extra work", "Play Safe" are close to Robinson's et al.(1995) typology of 

minor organizational deviant behaviours of "Production Deviance". The DFV-"play 

safe" refers to merely following rules and regulations in performing tasks. No 

initiative will be undertaken in that the rules and regulations of the organization become 
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the "golden cow". As revealed in earlier literature review chapter, initiative is one of the 

professional codes of international fire services. This particular DFV is a direct 

deviation of the fire service professional requirement. There might not be any malicious 

intention involved in this DFV. It could be a mere negative organizational behaviour 

consequence of a strong bureaucratic organization and is thus not particularly specific to 

any fire service. 

The DFV "take advantage from one's office" is a serious "Property Deviance". This 

DFV directly harms the resources and hence, efficiency of the fire department. This is 

the most serious deviant behaviour reported by the respondents in the present study. 

Other DFV s are minor interpersonal "Political Deviance" and organizational 

"production deviance" . None of the DFV falls into the serious interpersonal category 

of "Personal Aggression". 

SECOND STAGE OF STUDY 2 

In the second stage of the Study 2, the FFV and the DFV were transformed into 

questionnaire scales. The two scales were statistically validated for internal consistency 

with 88 Principal Firemen via a questiom1aire survey. 

Subjects and procedure 

The average profile of the responding supervisors was a "46 years old married male 

with 25 years of service in the fire department who has been promoted to the rank of 

Principal Fireman (PFn) for about 8 years". These subjects were chosen for their good 

working attitudes and performance and also for the convenience of data gathering. 

They were selected by the HKFSD to attend a management course in preparation for 

their forthcoming acting appointment to the rank of Station Officer. These were the 

top ranking front line supervisors (PFn), who had demonstrated high OCB quality by 

agreeing to temporarily take up the acting duty of Station Officer without pay in a recent 

departmental inquiry. The researcher was one of the course instructors and the 

questionnaires were administered during the three occasions of lecture delivery. The 

survey was approved by the Director of Hong Kong Fire Services Department (letter of 

approval at Appendix C3). 
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The demographic details of the respondents are depicted in Table 11. 

Table 11: Demographic Details of the Respondents in Study 2 

Demographic Variables Minimum Maximum Mean SD 

AGE 38 53 46.7 3.3 

FSD service years 17 33 26 3.2 

PFn service months 1 240 101.2 73.4 

N= 88 

The Questionnaire Survey 

The questionnaires developed were administered to the group of 88 subjects on three 

separate occasions, whilst they attended a departmental management development 

programme in a Hong Kong fire station. The questionnaires were distributed to the 

subjects by the researcher in the classroom of the fire station. The subjects were 

required to express their opinions towards statements in the 12-item FFV, 10-item DFV 

and the 26-item Chinese version OCB scale by checking a Likert-type 5-point scale. 

Also included in the questionnaire were demographic variables on Age, Years of Service 

with HKFSD and Years of Service in the present Rank (PFn). A 100% return rate of 

questionnaires was obtained. The English translation of the questionnaire is at 

Appendix Q 1. 

Statistical analysis 

In examining the content validity of the ordinal level scales, Spearman's Rank Order 

Correlation (r5) was applied. For all tests of statistical analysis to follow a critical 

value of .05 was applied. It was hypothesized that there was a significant positive 

relationship between OCB and FFV and a negative relationship between DFV and OCB 

I FFV. (Null hypothesis 1: There was no significant positive correlation between OCB 

and FFV. Null hypothesis 2: There was no significant negative correlation between DFV 

and OCB/FFV.) The reliability of the scales was then validated using Cronbach's alpha 

coefficient. 
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The FFV and the DFV scales 

Questionnaires, in Chinese, were constructed based on the descriptions of the respective 

FFV s and DFV s, which were obtained during Stage one of this study. It should be 

recalled that for the course of questionnaire development, the views of veteran 

firefighters had been sought to ensure the appropriateness of the wording. The 

completed questionnaires were trial tested by three firefighters to further check the 

survey language and expression for clarity. The English translation of the FFV and DFV 

questionnaire is at Table 12. 

The three trial tests revealed that the questionnaires were readily comprehended by the 

average firefighter and that it could be completed in about 7 minutes. Table 12 

presents the FFV and the DFV scales. Also included in the questionnaire was the OCB 

Chinese version scale. To avoid demand characteristics of respondents in answering 

socially demanding questions of the FFV, items of DFV were mixed with those of the 

FFV. The level of measurement of both scales, i.e. FFV, DFV and OCB, approximates 

an ordinal level. Appropriate non-parametric statistical techniques, such as Spearman's 

Rank Order Correlation (rs), were chosen for this level of measurement. 

RESULTS OF STUDY 2 

The Relationships between Firefighter Values and Demographic Variables of the 

Subjects 

The critical value for all statistical tests to follow was set at .05. There was a 

significant correlation between OCB and FFV (rs =.44, p < .05 ). Results indicated 

that firefighters, who agreed with OCB values, were also most likely to agree with FFV 

values. The findings also revealed that there were significant negative correlations 

between DFV and OCB as well as FFV (rs = -.29 & rs = -.23, respectively). There 

was no significant relationship between the demographic variables and FFV. However, 

age and service in rank (PFn) did have some significant correlations with OCB (rs = .26 

& .23 , respectively). Age and service in rank was also significantly negatively 

correlated with DFV (rs = - .24 & -.27, respectively). As the subjects were all in the 

highest promotion rank of firefighters , these findings tended to verify the functional 

nature of OCB and the dysfunctional nature of DFV. 
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Table 12 : The FFV I DFV Questionnaires Devised from Interview Finding 
No. Dimensions Questionnaire 

Functional Firefighter Values (FFV) 

FFVl Comradeship Willing to sacrifice one 's own interest and welfare for the well-being of comrades. Even though I am fully 

engaged, I will put down my job and exert my hardest efforts to help my co-workers who are in trouble. 

FFV2 Group supremacy Subordinate my personal goals to the collective goals of my comrades. 

FFV3 Integrity To maintain integrity and conscientiousness 

FFV4 Organizational Loyalty I am very much satisfied with my role as a firefighter and am happy to identify and present myself as such in 

all social occasions. 

FFV5. Social relations No body should work or play alone. I always play and work with my close comrade(s). 

lFFV6 Group security Be cautious in one's action so that not to adversely affect the group. 

FFV7 Self development: Improve oneself through continuous development and learning new knowledge. 

FFV8. fairness Be fair to your co-workers 

FFV9 Modesty Do your best but refrain from attributing success to one's personal effort. Modesty is the best policy. 

FFVlO [ntrinsic job It is not the high pay of the job but the intrinsic value of the individual that motivate the firefighter to perform 

motivation risky emergency operations. 

fFVll !Volunteering Volunteering to carry out task activities that are not own duty 

FFV12 Courtesy Courtesy. Be polite to your colleagues. 
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No. Dimensions Questionnaire 

Dysfunctional Firefighter Values (DFV) 

[DFVl Cover-up co-worker's One should always protect one's comrade even though it means to cover up his mistakes. 

faults 

[DFV2 Restricting output Don't work too hard, safe the work for somebody else. 

[DFV3 Cut workload, to Minimize workload so as to minimize the chance of committing mistakes. 
minimize the risk of 
committing mistakes. 

DFV4 Play safe Just follow the rules and precedents, don't make new decisions. 

DFV5 Please your Please the superior officers so as to obtain reciprocal favorite treatments in return. 
supervisors 
(Shoe shining) 

DFV6 Resist change and Be conservative, stick to the tradition and resist changes, in particular new ideas and practices. 
new ideas 

DFV7 Distrust management Protect yourself and don't trust the management. The management is always hiding from responsibility and 

looking for a scapegoat. 

DFV8. Stay away from Don't involve in anything that is not of your concern. If your comrade is in trouble, stay away from him so 

troubled co-workers that you are not involved. 

DFV9 [ake advantage from It is acceptable to take advantages of the organization, such as bringing home office stationery, making use of 
one 's position in the official time to perform private affairs etc. 
~rganization. 

DFVlO Avoid extra Stick to the job description and do not undertake any un-prescribed task. 

responsibility 
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Content validity of functional firefighter values (FFV) and the dysfunctional 

firefighter values questionnaires (DFV) 

In the present study, an already existing OCB scale was used as a primary criterion in 

validating FFV and DFV. Chinese OCB scale (Hui, Law & Lam, 1999) was originally 

developed by Podsakoff (1990) and is a widely used Chinese OCB scale. As the FFV 

questionnaire was constructed following the concept of OCB, it was expected that the 

two scales should be significantly correlated. Organizational Citizenship Behaviour 

(OCB) was significantly negatively correlated with DFV (r5 = -.29) and positively, 

significantly correlated with FFV (rs = .44). FFV was also negatively associated with 

DFV (rs= -.23). The OCB scale contained generic values that were functional to the 

effectiveness of an organization, so that its direction of relationship with FFV and DFV 

appeared to reflect the content validity of the two constructs. 

Reliability of the FFV and DFV questionnaires 

The internal consistency and distinctiveness of the two constructs, that is the Functional 

Firefighter Value (FFV) and Dysfunctional Firefighter Value (DFV), were also validated 

using Cronbach's alpha coefficient. The Cronbach's alpha coefficient of the two 

constructs were a= 0.65 and a =0.66, respectively. It is noted that while the general 

requirement for the reliability coefficient of useful psychometric measurement is . 70 or 

higher, a lower score of .60 is commonly accepted for an explorative study such as this 

one (Nunnaly, 1978 ; Santos, 1999). The findings revealed that the two constructs of 

FFV and DFV were reasonably internally consistent and distinctive. The use of the 

two questionnaires (i.e. FFV and DFV) in the present study, therefore, was supported. 

The FFV and the DFV were the major instruments of the questionnaire survey in a 3rd 

Study and next to be reported. The relatively moderate Alpha coefficient of the 

FFV /DFV questionnaires was probably because of the small sample size of 88. The 

general requirement for sample size in factorial analysis of this kind is a minimum of 

100 (Sheridan & Lyndall, 1999). It should be noted that in the next Study 3, which 

used 310 firefighters, the Cronbach 's Alpha coefficient of the same questionnaires were: 

a= 0.80 (FFV) and a= 0.84 (DFV) respectively, verifying a higher reliability for the 

questionnaires. 
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CHAPTERS 

STUDY THREE 

DETERMINE AND VALIDATE THE FIREFIGHTER 

ORGANIZATIONAL CITIZENSHIP BEHAVIOURS 

PURPOSES OFTHESTUDY 
Organizational values are one of the essential factors that determine the work attitudes 

and the behaviours of workers. To achieve good person-organization fit, the values of 

the work force ideally should match those of the organization (O'Reilly, Chatman & 

Caldwell, 1991). Efforts should be made, therefore, to identify values that are 

functional in the attainment of relevant organizational goals. One of the aims of this 

dissertation was to study the functionality of values in the context of the Hong Kong fire 

service. As Organizational Citizenship Behaviours (OCB) benefit the organization and 

the individual workers (Bateman & Organ, 1983; Smith, Organ & Near, 1983), OCB 

related values that were found to be relevant to the Hong Kong firefighters were 

examined. 

Some of these values [Functional Firefighter Values (FFV) & Dysfunctional Firefighter 

Values (DFV)] were previously identified in the 2°d Study and further investigations on 

these and other values [Organizational Citizenship Behaviours (OCB)] were undertaken 

in the 3rd Study. The functionality of these values, in terms of their relationship with 

favourable organizational behaviours such as high job satisfaction, high organizational 

commitment, low work stress and good health of firefighters, were examined and are 

now reported. 

The second major aim of the research to be reported now was to investigate the 

influence of supervisors on firefighters' motives for enacting OCB and FFV behaviours 

(i.e. Instrumental and Genuine), and the effects of these motives on the firefighters' job 

satisfaction, organizational commitment, work stress and health. 

The methodology used for this field study was a questionnaire survey, used with a large 

sample of serving Hong Kong firefighters. In accordance with the aims of Study 3, 
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eight research questions were developed from which 14 hypotheses were conceived and 

tested. For ease of reference, all research questions and the related hypotheses are 

summarized in Table 21. The gth research question, concerned with descriptions of 

prevailing OCB and FFV in the Hong Kong firefighter community, which involved no 

hypothesis testing, is not included in the table. 

The theoretical framework and the hypotheses of the study are schematically depicted in 

Figure 28. As depicted in the figure, the relationships between OCB/FFV /DFV (both 

expressed attitudes and overt corresponding behaviours) and all dependent variables 

were examined via hypotheses 1 to 6. 

The effects of Perceived Supervisory Support (PSS) for OCB/FFV on the firefighters' 

motives for enacting such behaviours and the effects of the motives (i.e. Instrumental 

OCB/FFV vs Genuine OCB/FFV) on firefighters' job satisfaction, organizational 

commitment, work stress and health were specifically examined via hypotheses 7 to 14. 

THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND THEIR TREATMENTS 

The 1st Research Question 

Does Functional Firefighter Value (FFV) I Organizational Citizenship Behaviour (OCB) 

(both expressed attitudes and overt corresponding behaviours) positively associate with 

job satisfaction of firefighters? 

The Hypotheses 

Hypothesis (1): OCB (attitude) I Overt OCB (behaviour) is significantly positively 

correlated with job satisfaction. 

Null Hypothesis (1): There is no significant positive correlation between OCB (attitude) 

I Overt OCB (behaviour) and job satisfaction. 

Hypothesis (2): FFV (attitude) I overt FFV (behaviour) is significantly positively 

correlated with job satisfaction. 

Null Hypothesis (2): There is no significant positive correlation between FFV (attitude) 

I Overt FFV (behaviour) and job satisfaction. 
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The data needed for testing these hypotheses, were the respondents' scores on the scales 

used to measure Job Satisfaction, OCB attitude, overt OCB, FFV attitude and overt FFV 

behaviour. (See following section for a description of these questionnaires and scales.) 

Data from all of these scales approximate at least an ordinal level of measurement. 

Spearman Rank Order Correlation (r5) was deemed to be an appropriate and relevant 

statistical test for these and the following hypotheses, given the level of measurement 

involved. The critical value for all of the statistical tests to follow was set at .05 (the 

usual value used in educational and psychological studies of this type). 

The znd Research Question 

Does Functional Firefighter Value (FFV) I Organizational Citizenship Behaviour (OCB) 

(both expressed attitude and overt corresponding behaviours) positively associate with 

firefighter 's commitment to the HKFSD? 

The Hypotheses 

Hypothesis (3): OCB (attitude) I Overt OCB (behaviour) is significantly positively 

correlated with organizational commitment. 

Null Hypothesis (3): There is no significant positive correlation between OCB (attitude) 

I Overt OCB (behaviour) and organizational commitment of firefighters. 

Hypothesis (4): FFV (attitude) I Overt FFV (behaviour) 1s significantly positively 

correlated with organizational commitment. 

Null Hypothesis ( 4): There is no significant positive correlation between FFV (attitude) 

I Overt FFV (behaviour) and organizational commitment of firefighters. 

The data needed for testing this issue were the respondents ' scores on the OCB 

(attitude), overt OCB, FFV (attitude), overt FFV behaviour and organizational 

commitment scales. Spearman Rank Order Correlation was applied, as before, to this 

data 

The 3rd Research Question 

Does Functional Firefighter Value (FFV) I Organizational Citizenship Behaviour (OCB) 

(both expressed attitudes and overt corresponding behaviours) negatively associate with 

work stress of firefighters? 
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The Hypotheses 

Hypothesis (5): OCB (attitude) I overt OCB (behaviour) is significantly negatively 

correlated with work stress. 

Null Hypothesis (5): There is no significant negative correlation between OCB (attitude) 

I Overt OCB (behaviour) and work stress. 

Hypothesis (6): FFV (attitude) I overt FFV behaviour 1s significantly negatively 

correlated with work stress. 

Null Hypothesis (6): There is no significant negative correlation between FFV 

(attitude) I Overt FFV (behaviour) and work stress. 

The data needed for testing this issue were the respondents' scores on the OCB 

(attitude), overt OCB, FFV (attitude), overt FFV behaviour and work stress scales. 

Spearman Rank Order Correlation also was applied to this data. 

The 4th Research Question 

Would the negative Perceived Supervisory Support for overt OCB I overt FFV 

behaviour hamper the morale of those firefighters, who were engaging in such 

behaviours? 

The Hypotheses: 

Hypothesis (7): The job satisfaction scores of firefighters with negative Perceived 

Supervisory Support for their overt OCB would be significantly lower than those of the 

firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 

Null Hypothesis (7): There is no significant difference in job satisfaction scores between 

firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB and 

firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 

Hypothesis (8): The job satisfaction scores of firefighters with negative Perceived 

Supervisory Support for their overt FFV, would be significantly lower, than those of the 

firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV behaviours. 

Null Hypothesis (8): There is no significant difference in job satisfaction scores between 

firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV and 
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firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV behaviours. 

The data needed for testing these two research questions were; I) the respondents' 

scores on job satisfaction and II) Perceived Supervisory Support (PSS) for overt 

OCB/FFV which was categorized into a) Support (Instrumental OCB/FFV) and b) No 

Support (Genuine OCB/FFV). A non-parametric, Mann-Whitney U Test was applied 

to test the relevant data, given the level of measurement employed. 

The 5th Research Question of Study 3 

Would the negative Perceived Supervisory Support for overt OCB I overt FFV 

behaviour hamper the organizational commitment of those firefighters, who were 

engaging in such behaviours? 

The Hypotheses 

Hypothesis (9): The organizational commitment scores of firefighters with negative 

Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB, would be significantly lower than 

those of the firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt 

OCB. 

Null Hypothesis (9): There is no significant difference in organizational commitment 

scores between firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt 

OCB and firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 

Hypothesis (10): The organizational commitment scores of firefighters with negative 

Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV, would be significantly lower than 

those of the firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV 

behaviours. 

Null Hypothesis (10): There is no significant difference in organizational commitment 

scores between firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt 

FFV and firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV 

behaviours. 

The data needed for testing these two research questions were; I) the respondents' 

scores on organizational commitment and II) Perceived Supervisory Support (PSS) for 
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overt OCB/FFV which was categorized into a) Support (Instrumental OCB/FFV) and 

b) No Support (Genuine OCB/FFV). A non-parametric, Mann-Whitney U Test was 

applied to test the data. 

The 6th Research Question of Study 3 

Would the negative Perceived Supervisory Support for overt FFV behaviours I overt 

OCB induce stress to those firefighters who were engaging in such behaviours? 

The Hypotheses 

Hypothesis (11): The mean work stress scores of those firefighters with negative 

Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB, would be significantly higher than 

the mean stress scores of those firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support 

for their overt OCB. 

Null Hypothesis (11): There is no significant difference in the mean work stress scores 

of firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB and 

firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 

Hypothesis (12): The mean work stress scores of those firefighters with negative 

Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV, would be significantly higher than 

the mean stress scores of those firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support 

for their overt FFV behaviours. 

Null Hypothesis (12): There is no significant difference in the mean work stress scores 

between firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV 

and firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV 

behaviours. 

The data needed for testing this sub-problem were I) the respondents' scores on work 

stress, II) PSS overt OCB/FFV which was categorized into a) Support (Instrumental 

OCB/FFV) and b) No Support (Genuine OCB/FFV). A Mann-Whitney U Test was 

applied to test the relevant data. 
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The 7th Research Question 

Would negative Perceived Supervisory Support for the overt FFV behaviour I overt 

OCB negatively affect the health of those firefighters, who were engaging in such 

behaviours? 

The Hypotheses 

Hypothesis (13): The mean ill health scores (negative statements, higher score 

indicates higher tendency for ill health) of those firefighters with negative Perceived 

Supervisory Support for their overt OCB, will be significantly higher than the mean 

scores of those firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt 

OCB. 

Null Hypothesis (13): There is no significant difference in mean ill health scores 

(negatively phasing items, high score indicates ill health) between firefighters with 

negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB and firefighters with 

positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 

Hypothesis (14): The mean ill health scores of those firefighters with negative Perceived 

Supervisory Support for their overt FFV behaviours would be significantly higher than 

the mean scores of those firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for 

their overt FFV behaviours. 

Null Hypothesis (14): There is no significant difference in the mean ill health scores 

between firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV 

behaviours and firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt 

FFV behaviours. 

The data needed for testing this sub-problem are I) the respondents' scores from the ill 

health scale, ii) Scores from overt OCB I overt FFV scales iii) PSS for OCB /FFV which 

was categorized into a) Support (Instrumental OCB/FFV) and b) No Support (Genuine 

OCB/FFV). A Mann-Whitney U Test was applied to the data. 
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The g th Qualitative Research Question 

The gth research question was to identify functional (FFV) and dysfunctional firefighter 

values (DFV) that are currently prevailing in the Hong Kong Firefighter community. 

The data needed for examining this issue were the subjects' responses to the following 

three open ended questions in the questionnaire survey. 

The three questions were: 

Q.76) Name two attitudes or behaviours that you think are essential for a firefighter. 

(Note: This question helped identify those values, that were perceived by 

respondents as essential for firefighters. These were the expected functional 

firefighter values.) 

Q. 77) Name two firefighter behaviours that are most often observed. 

(Note: This question helped identify the most prevailing overt behaviours of 

the firefighters. These were the perceived behaviours. Relevant values were 

then inferred from these overt firefighter behaviours.) 

Q 78 Name two overt firefighter behaviours or attitudes that you believe are 

harmful I inappropriate to the profession. (Note: This question helped to 

identify the dysfunctional attitudes/behaviours as perceived by the 

responding firefighters. Relevant values were to be inferred from these 

dysfunctional behaviours/attitudes.) 

Responses to these questions were in the form of descriptive statements and I or short 

phases on specific values I behaviours. A basic content analysis was performed in 

which relevant statements I phases were categorized under the following two value 

groups: 

i) 

ii) 

Organizational: Values relating to job and organization performance, 

such as abilities and attitudes that are required for successful completion 

of firefighting and rescue tasks. Like FOCB-Organizational, these values 

are performance oriented that directly benefit the organization. 

Interpersonal: Values relating to interpersonal relations. Like 

FOCB-Individual, these values are primarily oriented towards 

maintaining I promoting social relations with co-workers. These values 

benefit the organization indirectly via the promotion of a good social 

working climate. 
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iii) Dysfunctional values/behaviours are classified according to Robinson's 

et al. (1995) typology of deviant work behaviours. The classification is in 

line with the similar classification of DFV in Study 2. These include: a) 

minor deviance directed at the organization: "Production Deviance" (e.g. 

leaving early, taking extra break, intentionally working slow, wasting 

resources), b) serious deviant directed at organization: "Property 

Deviance" (sabotaging equipment, corruption, stealing) are serious, c) 

minor deviants directed at individuals: "Political Deviance" (favoritism, 

blaming co-workers, gossiping about co-workers) and d) serious 

interpersonal deviant work behaviours: "Personal Aggression" 

(endangering co-workers, stealing from co-workers, sexual harassment 

and hurting (physical & verbal) co-workers). 

The present classification of values, according to their orientations, is in line with the 

similar classification of OCB-I and OCB-0 (Organ, 1988; Williams, 1991) and the 

classification of FFV and DFV in Study 2. The aim of this section was to identify the 

most prevailing firefighter values so that oniy statements I phases with more than 10 

mentions were closely examined. Odd statements with fewer than 10 mentions were 

discarded. Limited descriptive statistics (percentage and frequency) were a]so used to 

describe the relative frequency of these values. 

THE QUESTIONNAIRE AND ITS ADMINISTRATION 

The main body of the questionnaire, in general, included the FFV (overt behaviour I 

attitude), DFV (overt behaviour I attitude), OCB (overt I attitude), Job Satisfaction, 

Perceived Supervisory Support (PSS) for overt FFV I overt OCB, Work Stress, Ill 

Health and Organizational commitment. Other variables included were: years of 

service, rank, age, and education of the subjects. To avoid bias, because of the 

possible demand characteristics of the official work situation, the subjects were fully 

informed of the non-official and voluntary nature of the study. The purpose of the 

study and the authority for research approval (UTS & HKFSD) were also clearly stated 

in Chinese in a separate letter attached to the questionnaire. 
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Subjects were required to put the anonymous, completed questionnaires into sealed 

envelopes and drop them into a carton box placed in the station canteen for collection 

by the researcher in one week's time. The questionnaires had been previously hand 

served to the commanders of the sample fire stations for distribution to the firefighters. 

The commanders were briefed on the purpose of the study. They were also reminded to 

further inform the firefighters that participation was voluntary and that the HKFSD was 

not officially involved. 

The Questionnaire 

There were three sections in the questionnaire (the English version of the questionnaire 

is at Appendix Q2). 

a) The first section contained demographic and job information about the subject 

which included age, education level, years of service, and rank. Gender was not 

included as there was no female firefighter in the sample fire stations. 

b) The second section was a set of Likert-scale type statements on OCB and 

Functional Firefighters Values (FFV) I Dysfunctional Firefighter Values (DFV). 

Some wordings of the OCB scale were modified, based on the Chinese OCB scale 

of Hui, Law and Lam (1999) to suit the fire department work context. The OCB 

scale contains 5 dimensions with a total of 21 items. The 5 OCB dimensions are: 

helping behaviour (items 1-3), conscientiousness (items 4-6), civic virtue (items 

7-11), courtesy (items 12-15) and sportsmanship (16-21) . The overall OCB scale 

has a high internal consistency with Cronbach's Alpha a= 0.80. This reliability 

exceeds the . 70 level recommended by Nunnally (1978). 

The 5 OCB dimensions were also classified into two distinctive OCB types, 

according to the classification of William and Anderson (1991) and Coleman & 

Borman (2000). OCBs that were directed towards specific individuals (Helping 

and Courtesy) were grouped under the category of OCB-individual (OCB-1), 

OCBs that benefited the organization (Conscientiousness, Civic Virtue and 

Sportsmanship) were grouped as OCB-organization (OCB-0). In formulating 

the overall scale of OCB-0, item 21 (sportsmanship) was discarded because of 
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item inconsistency. The Cronbach's Alpha of OCB-I and OCB-0 are a= 0.71 and 

a= 0.63, respectively. It is noted that while the general requirement for the 

reliability coefficient of useful psychometric measurement is . 70 or higher, a lower 

score of .60 is also commonly accepted for an explorative study such as this one 

(Santos, 1999; Nunnaly, 1978). 

It should be recalled that the FFV was developed in the 2nd Study of this research. 

It consisted of OCB type values that were specific to the Hong Kong firefighters. 

DFV was also developed in the 2nct study. Items of the constructs of FFV and 

DFV had previously been validated (see study 2) with 88 veteran firefighters. The 

Cronbach's Alpha of FFV and DFV are a= 0.80 and a= 0.84, respectively which 

exceeded the . 70 level recommended by Nunnally (1978). 

Each subject in Study 3, was required to circle his appropriate response to three 

sets of questions in relation to each of the statements. The 1st question referred to a 

Likert-type, 5-point scale which measured subject 's OCB/FFV /DFV attitudes. The 

2nd question referred to a 3-point scale which measured the subjects ' self reported 

overt OCB/FFV /DFV behaviours. The 3rd question referred to a 3-point scale 

which measured subject's Perceived Supervisory Support (PSS) for his 

corresponding overt OCB I overt FFV behaviour. The 3-point scales were used in 

this section to make it easier and shorter for the respondents to complete a long 

questionnaire. 

The three questions for OCB/FFV /DFV statements are as follow: 

Question 1: This question detected the subject's degree of acceptance of the 

statement. 

"How important is this value/attitude to your job as a firefighter?" 

5 4 3 2 

Extremely Important Very Important Important Somewhat important Not important 
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Question 2: This question detected the subject's overt behaviours in the 

corresponding OCB/FFV /DFV values in a 3-point scale. 

"How often do you perform the corresponding behaviour?" 

(3) Very Often I (2) Sometimes I (1) Not at all. 

Question 3: This question examined the PSS on the respective overt OCB and 

overt FFV behaviour. The three degrees of support, (i.e. positive, 

indifferent and negative) were also used to depict the two types of 

OCB I FFV behaviour i.e. Genuine overt OCB I FFV behaviour 

(indifferent and negative Perceived Supervisory Support) and 

Instrumental overt OCB I FFV behaviour (positive Perceived 

Supervisory Support). 

"Please rate your supervisor's response towards the described 

behaviour." 

(3) Support I (2) Indifferent I (1) Against 

c) Section four contained dependent variables that were hypothesized to be related in 

some ways to OCB, FFV and DFV: job attitudes, work stress, ill health, loyalty and 

organizational commitment. Subjects' responses to job satisfaction and work stress 

were measured and triangulated via two different approaches i.e. i) a global single 

item question and ii) a more specific itemized evaluation of the construct. The 

itemized questionnaires, described below, were developed with reference to relevant 

scales that had been used in other studies. They were customized to fit the 

organizational context of the HKFSD. (The questionnaire is at Appendix Q2.) 

i) A job satisfaction questionnaire measured the respondents' overall responses 

towards the intrinsic and extrinsic nature of their work. The wordings of 

the 10 items were adjusted to fit the organizational context of the fire service. 

The 10 items were adopted from Smith, Kendall & Hulin's (1969) Job 

Descriptive Index (JDI), and Hsu's (1980) Chinese version of the same scale. 

The items examined the subjects' attitudes towards five facets of jobs: i) the 

work itself, ii) co-worker relations, iii) relations with supervisor, iv) 

promotion and v) pay. All items were positive statements on the respective 
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dimensions in a 3-point scale. Answers to "Strongly Agree" (scored 3 

marks), "Agree" (scored 2) and "Disagree" (scored 1). An overall job 

attitude score was measured by adding a subject's scores for the 10 items. 

The values of the scale ranged from 30 (very satisfied) to 10 (very 

dissatisfied). Values on the 5 respective dimensions of the scale, were 

measured by the summation of the scores of the two relevant items. The 

values of these 5 dimensions range from 6 (very satisfied) to 2 (very 

dissatisfied). Cronbach's Alpha a = 0.80 which exceeded the reliability 

of. 70 level, recommended by Nunnally (1978). 

ii) A work stress questionnaire measured a firefighter's global perception about 

stress at work. There were two stress related statements (i.e. I always feel 

unease whilst on duty I I often feel fearful at work) using a 3-point scale. 

Answers to "Strongly Agree" (scored 3 marks), "Agree" (scored 2) and 

"Disagree" (scored 1). These statements were developed with reference to 

the Affect Adjective Check List (AACL) on work stress, developed by 

Zucke1man (1964) and the corresponding Chinese translation by Ko (1986). 

An overall work stress score was measured by adding the subject's scores for 

the 2 items. The scale measured each subject's perceived stress level at 

work. The reliability of the scale is Cronbach 's Alpha a= 0.69, which 

approaches the .70 level recommended by Nunnally (1978). 

iii) An Ill Health questionnaire, using 6 items, assessed the self reported ill 

health symptoms of the subjects. Subjects were required to respond to 

'Yes' or 'No' question, about respective symptoms of ill health. An answer 

to "Yes" scored 1 mark whilst answers to "No" scored 0 marks. Overall 

scores of Ill Health ranged from 6 (perceived poor health) to 0 (no perceived 

health problem). Each subject was also asked to state their total days of sick 

leave in the past year. (Cronbach's Alpha a= 0.78) 

iv) An Organizational Commitment (OC) questionnaire, using 6 items, assessed 

respondent's perceived commitment to the HKFSD: such as "eager to work", 

"energetic in my work", "love my job", "proud of my job", "always think of 
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my job" and "feeling of time fly whilst at work". These items 

encompassed the three components of OC as proposed by Mowday, Porter 

and Steers (1982): acceptance of organizational goals and values 

(value-oriented); extra effort on behalf of the organization 

(behaviour-intention-oriented); and desire to remain with the employer 

(behaviour-intention-oriented). Subjects were required to respond to a 

Likert-type, 5-point scale, ranging from "Strongly Agree" (5 marks) to 

"Strongly Disagree" (1 mark). (Cronbach's Alpha a= 0.88) 

v) Open ended questions also sought respondents' opinions on the following 

issues: 

A. "Please state two most important attitudes or behaviours that a 

firefighter should possess." This question identified perceived 

essential firefighter values. 

B. "Please describe two most common work behaviours of firefighters 

that you have observed." This question identified perceived 

firefighter behaviours and the related values. 

C. "Please describe two kinds of attitudes or behaviours of your fellow 

firefighters/officer that you think would harm the HKFSD." This 

question identified perceived dysfunctional firefighter behaviours 

and the related values. 
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Sampling Procedure 

There are 75 fire stations with a total of about 6,000 firefighters in the HKFSD. These 

fire stations vary in establishment, number of fire appliances as well as the number of 

emergency calls attended. To ensure the collection of field data that truly reflected the 

unique impact of firefighting work on the organizational behaviour and values of the 

firefighters, sample selection was based on the subjects' active involvement in 

emergency operation. Therefore, small and medium size fire stations with likely low 

turn out rates were excluded from the study. 

The seven selected fire stations were 

all strategically located in the most 

populous districts of Hong Kong, 

where demands for emergency 

services were high. These stations 

were chosen, because they were all 

major full turn-out fire stations 1 

with about 60 - 120 firefighters and 

4 - 6 fire appliances (see Figure 29). 
Fig. 29 Ffr;t t~ out fire applia~ces inJre drill yard 

,,~ of a full scale fire station 

Besides their organizational and work contexts, these stations provided samples of 

convenience. The commanders of these stations were students of the researcher when 

they received their initial recruit training in the Hong Kong Fire Services Training 

School some 17 years ago. The close relationship of the researcher with these 

commanders ensured their optimum cooperation and assistance in the questionnaire 

survey and an adequate, broadly representative sample size. To ensure obtaining 

sufficient data for meaningful statistical analysis, two additional fire stations were 

selected as reserves. 

Commanders of these selected fire stations were officially informed by the Director of 

the HKFSD in June 2007 of the survey and a future visit by the researcher for which 

official approval had been obtained (see HKFSD memo at Appendix C4 & C5). The 

1 Full turn-out fire stations are stations with all the 4 fire appliances for initial turn out to a fire call. They 
are strategically located in the most demanding (for emergency services) spots of Hong Kong. Fire in less 
demanding areas is responded by fire appliances from two or three non-full turn out stations. 
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researcher visited the selected fire stations for the administration and collection of the 

completed questionnaires, during the period from June to July 2007. Completed, 

anonymous questionnaires were enclosed in sealed envelopes by the respondents and 

then placed in a carton box in the station canteen for later collection by the researcher. 

The Sample 

Out of the total of 616 questionnaires distributed at the 7 selected fire stations, a total of 

333 completed questionnaires were returned to the researcher. After discarding 23 

incomplete questionnaires, there were 310 usable questionnaires. The return rate of 

questionnaires was about 50%. The distributions of the samples are presented in Table 

13. 

Table 13: Sample Distribution (N=3 l 0) 

Fire Stations Population Returned Usable 

(Questionnaires Questionnaires Questionnaires 

Delivered) 

1 62 29 26 

2 70 30 25 

3 90 51 48 

4 80 36 34 
-· -

5 80 52 51 

6 80 52 51 

7 101 83 75 

Total 616 333 310 

A descriptive analysis of this data revealed that the average age of the respondents was 

37 (S.D= 8.3 I range = 20-55). They had an average of 15 years of service with the 

HKFSD (S.D = 8.4 years I range= .75 - 55). 
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Table 14 shows that the majority of the respondents were frontline firefighters of 

Fireman rank. 

Table 14: Distribution ofrespondents' Rank and Education (N=310) 

Rank/Education f % 

Fireman (Fn) 211 68.1 

Rank Senior Fireman (SFn) 50 16.1 

Principal Fireman (PFn) 29 9.4 

Senior Station Officer (SStnO) 20 6.5 

Primary 41 13.2 

Secondary 210 67.7 

Education A Level 16 5.2 

Level Diploma 15 4.8 

Bachelor 24 7.7 

Masters 4 1.3 

Total 310 I 100.0 
I 

This represented 68% of the total sample; the other 32% of the respondents were 

supervisors of the ranks of Officer, such as Senior Station Officer and 

Non-commissioned Officers (i .e. Senior Fireman & Principal Fireman). It should be 

noted, that the majority of the respondents, who were of basic Fireman rank, held 

secondary level education qualification, whilst the Officers (Senior Station Officers) 

were mostly degrees holders. 

AN OVERVIEW OF THE FINDINGS 

The findings from Study 3 will be presented in four separate sections. Each of the four 

sections serves a different purpose. In the first section, data about the values and 

related behaviours of the Hong Kong firefighters were analyzed and displayed. The 

purpose of this section was to uncover the profile of the values of the Hong Kong 

firefighters. The findings included respondents' expressed attitudes towards 

Organizational Citizenship Behaviour (OCB), Functional Firefighter Values (FFV), 

Dysfunctional Firefighter Values (DFV), as well as their self reported corresponding 

overt behaviours. The most prevailing OCB, FFV and DFV, both attitudes and overt 

behaviours, were identified and presented using descriptive statistics. The relationships 
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between the expressed OCB, FFV, DFV attitudes and the corresponding overt 

behaviours were also examined. There was no hypothesis testing in this section. The 

sole purpose here was to ascertain concrete background knowledge about values of the 

Hong Kong firefighters. 

In the second section, all of the hypotheses previously stated were tested. The purpose 

of the hypotheses testing was two fold. The first objective was to examine the effects 

of OCB I FFV on the variables: job satisfaction, organizational commitment and work 

stress. Specific values that were functional to the HKFSD, in terms of positive 

contributions to the stated criterion, were identified. The second objective of the 

hypotheses testing was to examine the moderator effect of "Perceived Supervisory 

Support" (PSS) on the functionality of OCB and FFV. The effect of PSS on firefighters' 

motives for enacting OCB/FFV and the subsequent influence on their wellbeing (stress 

& health) were examined here. Besides contributing to the theoretical understanding 

of OCB, the findings also later aimed to provide practical guides for the management to 

better motivate firefighters. 

In the third section, qualitative data obtained from the four open ended questions were 

summarized, content analyzed and presented. The data contained a vast amount of 

information on the opinions of the respondents towards j) perceived essential firefighter 

values, ii) perceived overt firefighter behaviours and their corresponding values and iii) 

firefighter values that were considered as dysfunctional for the HKFSD. The findings 

of this section were triangulated with the findings in the first and second section results, 

so as to identify the specific values that would be likely to contribute to the favourable 

organizational behaviours of the Hong Kong firefighters. 

In the final fourth section, findings of the study were incorporated for the identification 

of the Hong Kong specific Firefighter Organizational Citizenship Behaviour (FOCB). 
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SECTION ONE: FINDINGS ON OCB, FFV & DFV 

In this section, data on OCB, FFV and DFV (both attitude and overt corresponding 

behaviour) were analyzed and summarized to provide an overview of the situation in the 

Hong Kong firefighter community. This section depicts a profile of the Hong Kong 

firefighter values, using schematic representations and descriptive statistics. A 

non-parametric statistic, the Spearman's Rank Order correlation ( rs ), was applied in 

analyzing the degree of relationship between the expressed attitudes towards OCB I 

FFV and their corresponding self reported overt behaviours. 

The most Prevailing OCB Dimensions 

The OCB scale included 21 items on five OCB dimensions, namely courtesy, helping 

behaviours, conscientiousness, sportsmanship and civic virtue. Full descriptions of all 

of the 21 dimensions and descriptive statistics about the subjects' responses to the 

expressed attitudes towards OCB and their reported corresponding overt behaviours are 

summarized in Table l 5A at Appendix Tl. Figure 30, in summary here, presents the 

percentage of subjects who perceived the respective OCB value as either 'very' or 

'extremely' important. 

As depicted in the figure, the most prevailing OCB values were, in descending rank 

order, courtesy (70%) followed by helping behaviour (65%), sportsmanship (51%), 

conscientiousness (42%), and civic virtue (40%). Over 65% of the respondents strongly 

agreed with the OCB values of courtesy and helping behaviour. 

Figure 30 The most prevailing OCB dimensions 
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Figure 31 depicts the respondents' expressed attitudes and reported overt behaviours 

about the five "courtesy" behaviours in the OCB scale. 

Figure 31: The expressed attitudes and reported overt behaviours on the most 
prevailing OCB "Courtesy". 
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All of the five "Courtesy" behaviours were either perceived as 'extremely' or 'very' 

important by most of the respondents, with a percentage ranging from 58% to 78%. 

The two most often performed behaviours were again OCB-I: 'Take steps to try to 

prevent problems with coworkers", and "Touch base with other workers before 

initiating actions that might affect them." Figure 31 also revealed that these OCB were 

pe1formed by almost all of the respondents. Only a few (2% - 9%) of the respondents 

never performed such OCB. The two most ''very often" performed behaviours were 

"Take steps to try to prevent problems with coworkers" (54%) and "Respect other 

people's right to shared/common resources" (57%). 
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Figure 32 presents the respondents' relative support for the three OCB-1 helping 

behaviours. 

Figure 32: The expressed attitudes and overt behaviours of the most prevailing 
OCB "Helping Behaviour". 
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Figure 32 shows that an overwhelming 77% of the respondents perceived helping 

fellow firefighters with their jobs as either "extremely" or "very" important. The 

percentage of respondents who reported performing such OCB "very often" is 60%. 

The remaining 40% of the respondents reportedly performed the act "sometimes". 

The data here also revealed that 40% of the respondents regarded "offering one's time 

in helping others with work related problems as "extremely" or "very" important. As 

many as 70% of the respondents reported performing such acts "sometimes". The 

findings demonstrated that the respondents' overt behaviour corresponded well with 

their expressed attitudes towards the specific OCB value of "helping". Only a few 

respondents "never" performed such highly valued OCB. 
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The Least Preferred OCB 

Figure 33 presents those OCB dimensions that were perceived by most of the 

respondents as "not important" or only "somewhat important". 

Figure 33: The least preferred OCB (attitude) and its coITesponding overt behaviours. 
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As depicted in the figure, as many as 55% of the respondents perceived "take as few 

breaks at work as possible" as either "not" or "somewhat" important. This OCB-0 

statement measures a worker' s conscientiousness. Also depicted in Figure 33, is the 

corresponding self reported overt behaviour. It should be noted, that the percentage of 

"never performed such behaviour" (17%) wa5 one of the two highest (the other one is 

civic virtue) among the 21 overt OCB. The percentage of respondents who "Very 

Often" performed such behaviour, was also one of the three lowest (15%) among the 

other OCB (the other two were again civic virtue). The second least preferred OCB was 

about positive thinking in "sportsmanship". Some 51 % of the respondents perceived 

"focusing on what is right with my situation, rather than the opposite" as "not" or only 

"somewhat" important. These specific OCB are all directed to the organization and 

were categorized by Organ and Knonvsky (1989) as OCB-Organization (OCB-0). 
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OCB (attitude) and its corresponding overt behaviours 

Please note that more detailed statistical summary tables, than those found in the text, 

are to be found in the Appendix. The results needed to be more briefly summarized 

here in the text, simply because of the sheer amount of raw data obtained and analyzed 

in Study 3. For example, a complete Spearman's Rank Order correlation matrix of 

various OCB (attitudes) and the corresponding overt OCB are presented in Table 16A at 

Appendix T2. The key results from this analysis that are relevant here, however, are 

depicted in Figure 34. 

Figure 34: The relationship between OCB attitudes & Overt OCB 
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The results showed that there was a moderate positive correlation ( Spearman Rank 

Order Correlation rs = .58, p < .05; note that a critical value of .05 was used for all tests 

of significance reported) between OCB Attitude (How important do you think the 

specific OCB dimension is to your daily work in the HKFSD?) and Overt OCB (How 

often did you perform this specific OCB?). The correlation coefficient obtained 

between the respective OCB attitudes and their corresponding overt behaviours were all 

positive, moderate and were statistically significant: sportsmanship (rs =.58), courtesy 

(rs =.48), civic virtue (r5=.57), conscientiousness (rs=.50) and helping (r5=.49), 

respectively. The explained variance of these OCB dimensions ranged from 24% to 

34%. According to George and Mallery (2004), correlations in excess of .50 indicate 

high linear dependency. The findings revealed that firefighters with OCB attitudes 

were also likely to perform the corresponding OCB. 
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Overt OCB was positively, significantly correlated with "age" (rs =.15), "rank" (rs =.25) 

and "years of service" (rs =.11). There was no significant correlation between overt 

OCB and education level of the subjects (rs =.09). OCB attitudes only was 

significantly positively correlated with "years of service" (rs =.16). It should be noted, 

however, that all these correlations were weak with explained variance ranging from 1 % 

to 6%. The consistent positive direction of the relationships between age, rank, years 

of service and overt OCB, however, seemed to suggest that experience with the HKFSD 

may somewhat promote firefighters' exhibition of OCB. Both FFV attitude and overt 

FFV behaviours only were significantly correlated with "rank" (rs = .12 and rs = .20, 

respectively). There was no significant correlation with "age", "education" and "years 

of service". The relationships of FFV and overt FFV behaviours with "rank" were weak, 

explaining only 1 % and 4% of the common variance, respectively. Apparently, there 

were other more influential factors affecting firefighters' exhibition of FFV. 

Most Prevailing Functional Firefighter Values (FFV) 

Full details of the subjects' responses to both the expressed attitudes and reported overt 

behaviours of FFV are summarized in Table 17 A at Appendix T3 but are ranked and 

schematically depicted here in Figure 35. 
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Figure 35: The most prevailing FFV. 
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Figure 35 shows that the FFV that were perceived as "extremely important" and "very 

important" by more than half of the responding firefighters, were (FFV-0) integrity 

(89%), (FFV-1) (FFV-1) courtesy (79%), (FFV-1) fairness (75%), (FFV-0) group 

supremacy (71%), (FFV-0) self-development (60%) and (FFV-1) modesty (54%). The 

reported corresponding overt behaviours of these FFV, were also the highest reported 

from the complete list. The percentages of respondents who reported that they "very 

often" performed the subject FFVs, were: integrity (84%), courtesy (71 %), fairness 

(61 %), group supremacy (51 %), self-development (35%) and modesty (37%). 

FFV (attitude) and its corresponding overt behaviours 

The Spearman' s Rank Order correlation coefficient between the respective FFV and 

corresponding overt FFV behaviours are ranked and depicted in Figure 36. 

Figure 36: Soearman ' s Rank Order Correlations (r~): FFV (attitude) and overt FFV 
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As depicted in Figure 36, there was a moderate, positive correlation (Spearman Rank 

Order Correlation rs = .64), between the respondents ' overall attitude towards FFV 

(How important do you think the specific FFV dimension is to your daily work in the 

HKFSD?) and their reported overt FFV behaviour (How often did you perform this 

specific FFV?). As depicted in the figure, the correlation between the respective FFV 
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dimensions and their corresponding overt behaviours were all positive, moderate and 

statistically significant. Overall FFV attitudes explained as much as 41 % of the 

variance of overt FFV behaviours (rs = .64). The findings revealed that firefighters 

with FFV attitudes were likely to perform the corresponding FFV behaviours. 

Most Prevailing Dysfunctional Firefighter Values (DFV) 

The responding firefighters ' attitudes and corresponding overt behaviours towards the 

DFV were summarized and are reported in Figure 37. Full details are in Table 18A at 

Appendix T4. As illustrated in Figure 37, all DFV, except "distrust management", 

were considered by over half of the respondents as ''Not" or only "Somewhat" 

important. 

Figure 37: The most prevailing Dysfunctional Firefighter Values (DFV) 
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The findings suggested that the DFV were indeed perceived by the respondents as not 

contributing positively to the firefighting job in the HKFSD. The three DFV that were 

considered by the respondents as "extremely" or "very" important were "distrust 

management" (35%), "resist change" (24%) and "shoe shining (brown-nosing)" (22%) 

These values apparently were the most prevailing DFV in the Hong Kong firefighter 

community. Nevertheless, this study revealed that all of these DFVs had been 

performed (by self report) by most of the responding firefighters. As presented in 

Figure 38, all of the reported DFVs had been performed to varying degrees (very often 

& sometimes) by almost 70% of the respondents. 
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Figure 38: The overt DFV behaviours of the respondents. 
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Only an average of less than 30% of the respondents claimed that they had never 

exhibited such behaviours. "Cover-up co-worker's faults", "Resisting change" and 

"Distrust management" were most often performed with a percentage of (very often & 

sometimes) 77%, 87% and 70%, respectively. "Heroism", "Shoe shining 

(brown-nosing)", and "Social loafing" (free riding, exert less effort in team work) were 

the least performed DFV with a percentage of "never performing such act" at 47%, 44% 

and 39%, respectively. However, these DFV s were still reported as performed by the 

majority of the respondents. 
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DFV (attitude) and Overt DFV Behaviours 

The Spearman's Rank Order correlation coefficient between the respective DFV and 

corresponding overt DFV behaviours are ranked and depicted in Figure 39. 

Figure 39: Relationships between DFV and Overt DFV Behaviours 
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As revealed in Figure 39, the correlation between the respective DFV dimensions and 

their corresponding overt behaviours, were all statistically significant. There was a 

positive correlation (rs= .67) between the respondents ' overall attitudes towards DFV 

(How important do you think the specific dimension is to your daily work in the 

HKFSD?) and their reported overt DFV behaviours (How often did you perform this 

specific dimension?). The findings revealed that firefighters' attitudes towards DFV 

(with a common variance of 41 %), would be a useful predictor of their subsequent 

corresponding D FV behaviour. 

Relationships among OCB, FFV, DFV 

In short, the relevant outcome was that there was a significant, positive correlation 

between overt OCB and overt FFV (rs= .47). The full relationships among OCB, FFV 

and DFV are presented in Table 19A at Appendix T5. It was also noted that overt OCB 

and overt FFV were both significantly but negatively correlated with overt DFV (rs 

= -.34 and rs= -.20, respectively). Although the strength of the relationships here was 

slight, the differing directions of the relationships (i.e. positive between OCB and FFV, 
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negative between DFV and OCB/FFV) did tend to add support to the content validity of 

the three constructs. Later in a following section the three constructs were subjected to 

hypothesis testing. 

Relationships between DFV, Job Satisfaction, Organizational Commitment, Ill 

Health and Work Stress 

In summary here, it should be noted that overt DFV was significantly correlated with 

work stress (rs = .29), organizational commitment (rs= -.31) and ill health (rs =.15). 

The detailed relationships between overt DFV and all dependent variables (i.e. job 

satisfaction, work stress, organizational commitment and ill health) are presented in 

Table A19 at Appendix TS. Firefighters who were less committed to the fire 

department or more stressful at work had a higher chance of enacting DFV than the 

others. The correlations between overt DFV and the dependent variables are 

schematically displayed in Figure 40. 
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Figure 40: The relationships between Overt DFV and the 
Dependent Variables of the study. 
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Although the correlation (rs = - .09) was not significant between DFV and overall 

perceived job satisfaction, there were some weak and yet significant correlations 

between DFV and two facets of job satisfaction ("job itself' (rs = -.17) and 

"relationship with supervisor" (rs = -.13). It indicated that those firefighters who 

were not satisfied with their jobs or had unsatisfactory relationship with their 

supervisors, were very slightly more inclined, on average, towards exhibiting DFV than 

the others. These findings are in line with the results of a meta-analysis of 40 studies 
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on counterproductive behaviours in organizations (Lau, Au & Ho, 2003). In that study 

the researchers also noted that job satisfaction was weakly correlated with 

counterproductive behaviours, such as production deviation (r = -.16) and absence from 

work (r = - .13). 

SECTION TWO: HYPOTHESES TESTING 

Brief Summary 

In hypotheses 1 to 6, the functionality of firefighter OCB and FFV (both expressed 

attitudes and reported corresponding overt behaviours) were tested against the 

dependent variables of job satisfaction, organizational commitment and work stress. 

OCB and FFV were measured in terms of respondents ' expressed attitudes and reported 

corresponding overt behaviours towards the variables. Respondents' attitudes on the 

importance of OCB and FFV values for their firefighting jobs were measured by 

question A, via the respective items on a 5-point scale. Respondents ' corresponding 

overt behaviours on OCB and FFV were revealed by a 3-point scale question (B) (See 

questionnaire at Appendix Q2). 

The major variables of hypotheses 1 - 6: OCB, FFV, DFV, Stress, Job Satisfaction and 

organizational commitment were all of at least an ordinal level of measurement. 

Non-parametric statistical tests, (i.e. Spearman' s Rank Order Correlation (r5) or 

Mann-Whitney U test deemed an appropriate test statistic for the level of measurement 

of the dependent variable) as well as descriptive statistics were, therefore, applied in the 

following data analysis. For all tests of statistical analysis reported as before, a critical 

value of .05 was applied. 

The possible moderator effect of "motive for OCB/FFV" on the functionality of 

OCB/FFV and the psychological (stress) and physiological (health) wellbeing of 

firefighters were also later tested using hypotheses 7 to 14. The independent variable 

of "motive for OCB/FFV" was categorized into "Genuine OCB/FFV" and 

"Instrumental OCB/FFV". In categorizing the respondents into the two motive types, 

reference was made to the scores of the Perceived Supervisory Support (PSS). PSS 

was measured by "question C", which asked the respondents about their perceptions on 
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the supervisors' supports towards their overt OCB/FFV on a 3-point scale: Support, 

Indifferent and Do Not Support. The scores of the PSS towards OCB I FFV were 

separated into "Instrumental (Supportive)" and "Genuine (Not Supportive)" groups, 

according to the median [PSS (OCB) = 2.55 I PSS (FFV) = 2.67] of the respective total 

scores. All subjects with ratings on PSS (question 'C') of their respective OCB I FFV, 

above the median were regarded as exhibiting "Instrumental OCB/FFV", whereas those 

with scores below the median were deemed as enacting "Genuine OCB/FFV". Given 

the likely level of measurement of the independent and dependent variables a 

non-parametric statistical test, Mann-Whitney U, was applied to the data. The results of 

the hypothesis testing are to be reported shortly but first a brief description of the 

relationships among all variables is presented. A summary of the correlation analyses 

of PSS and OCB [PSS (OCB)] and FFV [PSS (FFV)], Job Satisfaction and all other 

dependent variables is presented schematically in Figure 41. (The detailed analysis is 

presented in Table 20A at Appendix T6.) 

The present findings revealed that PSS FOCB 2 was significantly and positively 

correlated with overt FOCB3 (rs = .43). The strength of relationship was moderate 

with 18% common variance explained. It indicated, on average, that those firefighters 

who perceived that their overt OCB/FFV behaviours were supported by their 

supervisors (PSS), might tend to enact more such behaviours. It was also noted that 

the correlation of PSS with OCB-0 (rs= .42) was higher than those with OCB-I (rs 

=.30). It showed that PSS was more influential on the firefighters ' enactment of OCB 

that was directed at the organization. Perceived supervisory support (PSS) towards 

firefighters' overt OCB and FFV behaviours were significantly correlated with the 

dependent variables. 

2 PSS FOCB = Combined scores of answers to question C (PSS) on all FFV (12 items) + OCB (21 items). 
This was the overall PSS towards OCB and FFV. 
3 Overt FOCB =Combined scores of answers to question "b" in OCB (21 items) and FFV (12 items). It 
represents firefighters' exhibition of overall Firefighter OCB (OCB + FFV). 
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The relationships between PSS (FOCB) and all outcome measures are depicted in 

Figure 41. 

Figure41: Spearrnan's Rank Order Correlation PSS(OCB+FFV) & AllDVs 
(all correlations are significant at .05 level) 
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Conelations of PSS (FOCB) with Organizational Commitment (OC) and Job 

Satisfaction (JS) were significant and positive (rs = .29 & rs = .36, respectively). 

Although the strength of relationship was low (8% & 13% common variance, 

respectively), its positive direction, suggested that high PSS was somewhat related to 

the favourable work attitudes of the firefighters. The correlations of PSS (FOCB) with 

Work Stress and ill health were all negative and were statistically significant: (rs= -.21 

& rs= -.17, respectively). Although, again, the strength of the association was only 

slight with 4% and 3% common variance, respectively, its negative direction did imply 

that negative PSS towards OCB I FFV, might at least somewhat contribute to 

work-related stress and ill health of firefighters. 

The research questions and associated hypotheses, if needed, are all summarized in 

Table 21. 
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Table 21: A Summary Table of Research Questions and Hypothesis of Study 3. 

Research Question 
The 1st research question: Does 
Functional Firefighter Value (FFV) 
I Organizational Citizenship 
Behaviour (OCB) (both expressed 
attitudes and overt corresponding 
behaviours) positively associate 
with job satisfaction of 
firefighters? 

he 2°d research question: Does 
unctional Firefighter Value (FFV) 
Organizational Citizenship 
ehaviour (OCB) (both expressed 
ttitude and overt corresponding 
ehaviours) positively associate 
ith firefighter 's commitment to 

he HKFSD? 

The 3rd research question: Does 
Functional Firefighter Value (FFV) 
I Organizational Citizenship 
Behaviour (OCB) (both expressed 
attitudes and overt corresponding 
behaviours) negatively associate 
with work stress of firefighters? 

Hypothesis 
Hypothesis (1 ): OCB (attitude) I Overt OCB (behaviour) is significantly positively correlated with job 
satisfaction. 
Null Hypothesis (1): There is no significant positive correlation between OCB (attitude) I Overt OCB 
(behaviour) and job satisfaction. 
Hypothesis (2): FFV (attitude) I Overt FFV (behaviour) is significantly positively correlated with job 
satisfaction. 
Null Hypothesis (2): There is no significant positive correlation between FFV (attitude) I Overt FFV 
(behaviour) and job satisfaction. 

Hypothesis (3): OCB (attitude) I Overt OCB (behaviour) is significantly positively correlated with 
organizational commitment. 
Null Hypothesis (3): There is no significant positive correlation between OCB (attitude) I Overt OCB 
(behaviour) and organizational commitment of firefighters. 
Hypothesis (4): FFV (attitude) I Overt FFV (behaviour) is significantly positively correlated with 
organizational commitment. 
Null Hypothesis (4): There is no significant positive correlation between FFV (attitude) I Overt FFV 
(behaviour) and organizational commitment of firefighters 

Hypothesis (5): OCB (attitude) I Overt OCB (behaviour) is significantly negatively correlated with work 
stress. 
Null Hypothesis (5): There is no significant negative correlation between OCB (attitude) I Overt OCB 
(behaviour) and work stress. 
Hypothesis (6): FFV (attitude) I Overt FFV (behaviour) is significantly negatively correlated with work 1· 

stress. 
Null Hypothesis (6): There is no significant negative correlation between FFV (attitude) I Overt FFV 
(behaviour) and work stress. 
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The 4th research question: Would 
the negative Perceived 
Supervisory Support for overt 
OCB I overt FFV behaviour 
hamper the morale of those 
firefighters, who were engaging in 
such behaviours? 

The 5th research question: Would 
the negative Perceived 
Supervisory Support for overt 
OCB I overt FFV behaviour 
hamper the organizational 
commitment of those firefighters, 
who were engaging in such 
behaviours? 

Hypothesis (7): The job satisfaction scores of firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for 
their overt OCB would be significantly lower than those of the firefighters with positive Perceived 
Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 
Null Hypothesis (7): There is no significant difference in job satisfaction scores between firefighters with 
negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB and firefighters with positive Perceived 
Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 
Hypothesis (8): The job satisfaction scores of firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for 
their overt FFV would be significantly lower than those of the firefighters with positive Perceived 

Supervisory Support for their overt FFV behaviours. 

D Null Hypothesis (8): There is no significant difference in job satisfaction scores between firefighters 
with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV and firefighters with positive 

Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV behaviours. 

Hypothesis (9): The organizational commitment scores of firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory 
Support for their overt OCB would be significantly lower than those of the firefighters with positive 
Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 
Null Hypothesis (9): There is no significant difference in organizational commitment scores between 
firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB and firefighters with positive 
Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 
Hypothesis (10): The organizational commitment scores of firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory 
Support for their overt FFV would be significantly lower than those of the firefighters with positive Perceived 
Supervisory Support for their overt FFV behaviours. 
Null Hypothesis (10): There is no significant difference in organizational commitment scores between 
firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV and firefighters with positive 
Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV behaviours. 
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The 6th research question: Would Hypothesis (11 ): The mean work stress scores of those firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory 
the negative Perceived Support for their overt OCB would be significantly higher than the mean stress scores of those firefighters 
Supervisory Support for overt FFV with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 
behaviours I overt OCB induce Null Hypothesis (11): There is no significant difference in the mean work stress scores of firefighters with 
stress to those firefighters who negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB and firefighters with positive Perceived 
were engaging in such behaviours? Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 

The 7th research question: Would 
negative Perceived Supervisory 
Support for the overt FFV 
behaviour I overt OCB negatively 
affect the health of those 
firefighters, who were engaging in 
such behaviours? 

Hypothesis (12): The mean work stress scores of those firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory 
Support for their overt FFV would be significantly higher than the mean stress scores of those firefighters 
with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV behaviours. 
Null Hypothesis (12): There is no significant difference in the mean work stress scores between firefighters 
with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV and firefighters with positive Perceived 
Supervisory Support for their overt FFV behaviours. 

Hypothesis (13): The mean ill health scores (negatively phasing items, high score indicates ill health) of those 
firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB will be significantly higher than 
the mean scores of those firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 
Null Hypothesis (13): There is no significant difference in mean ill health scores (negatively phasing items, 
high score indicates ill health) between firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their 
overt OCB and firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 
Hypothesis (14): The mean ill health scores of those firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support 
for their overt FFV behaviours would be significantly higher than the mean scores of those firefighters with 
positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV behaviours. 
Null Hypothesis (14): There is no significant difference in the mean ill health scores between firefighters with 
negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV behaviours and firefighters with positive 
Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV behaviours. 
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Findings on the 1st Research Question 

The 1st research question: Does Functional Firefighter Value (FFV) I Organizational 

Citizenship Behaviour (OCB) (both expressed attitudes and overt corresponding 

behaviours) positively associate with job satisfaction of firefighters? 

In this section, data that were related to the 1st research question and its associated 

hypothesis 1 (Hl) and hypothesis 2 (H2) were analyzed. In-depth analysis of the 

relationships between respective dimensions/facets of the variables was also performed. 

Testing of Null Hypothesis 1 and Null Hypothesis 2 

Null Hypothesis (1): There is no significant positive correlation between OCB (attitude) 

I Overt OCB (behaviour) and job satisfaction. 

Null Hypothesis (2): There is no significant positive correlation between FFV (attitude) 

I Overt FFV (behaviour) and job satisfaction. 

All of the detailed statistics from the correlation analyses of job satisfaction with 

organizational citizenship behaviour (OCB), overt OCB, functional firefighter values 

(FFV) and overt FFV behaviour are presented in Table 20A at Appendix T6. Here, in 

the text, a summary of the major relevant findings are reported. The variables of OCB, 

overt OCB, FFV, overt FFV behaviours and job satisfaction were all positively and 

significantly correlated (rs = .33 , .31 , .31 & .27, respectively). The findings rejected 

Null Hypothesis 1 and Null Hypothesis 2: firefighters with OCB I FFV attitudes and I or 

overt OCB I overt FFV behaviours tended to be more satisfied in their jobs than the 

others. It should be noted, however, that the correlations, though statistically 

significant, were slight; variables sharing only about 10% of the variance. The relative 

contributions of the respective dimensions of overt OCB and overt FFV behaviours 

towards job satisfaction are examined further in the following sections. 
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Overt OCB dimensions and Job Satisfaction Facets 

Table 22 shows the Spearman's Rank Order correlations of the respective dimensions of 

overt OCB with job satisfaction. 

Table 22: The Dimensions of Organizational Citizenship Behaviours 

OCB items Overt Job 

(in the OCB Dimensions Satisfaction 

questionnaire) 

1,2,3 Helping (OCB-I) .15 

4,5,6 Conscientiousness ( OCB-0) .15 

7,8,9,10,11 Civic Virtue (OCB-0) .33 

12,13,14,15,16 Courtesy (OCB-I) .15 

17,18,19,20,21 Sportsmanship (OCB-0) .17 

1 - 21 Overall Overt OCB .34 

Spearman's Rank Order Correlation 

I All tests significant at .05 I N = 31 O 

As shown m Table 22, all of the five overt OCB dimensions were significantly 

correlated with job satisfaction: helping (rs =.15), conscientious (rs =.15), civic vi1iue 

(rs =.33), courtesy (rs =.15) and sportsmanship (rs =.17). Except for Civic Virtue, the 

relationships of the respective dimensions, though statistically significant, were 

generally low with only about 2% shared variance. "Civic Virtue" alone explained 

11 % of the common variance, which was very close to those of the overall overt OCB 

(rs =.34). 

To gain insight into the relationships between OCB and job satisfaction, further analysis 

was made on the 5 sub-scales (facets) of job satisfaction, i.e. Pay, Co-worker Relation, 

Supervisor Relation, Promotion and Job Itself. 
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As shown in Table 23, there were only some statistically significant, although low, 

correlations between the OCB dimensions and job satisfaction facets. Among the five 

facets of job satisfaction, only "supervisor relations" was significantly correlated with 

all of the five overt OCB dimensions. 

Table 23: Spearman Rank Order Correlation on the 5 Overt OCB Dimensions 

and the 5 Facets (sub-scale) of Job Satisfaction 

Job Satisfaction 5 sub scales 

5 Overt OCB Behaviour 

Dimensions Pay Co-worker Supervisor Promotion Job 

Relation Relation Itself 

Helping (OCB-I) .06 .09 .17* .05 .14* 

Conscientiousness (OCB-0) .10 .05 .18* .05 .09 

Civic Virtue (OCB-0) .17* .17* .28* .19* .23* 

Courtesy ( OCB-I) .03 .19* .20* - .08 .09 
>---· 

Sportsmanship (OCB-0) .06 .05 .19* .08 .19* 

Spearman's (rs ) I N=3 10 I * Significant at .05 level 

Apparently, engaging in overt OCB is somewhat more likely to attract supervisor' s 

favourable feedback. Civic virtue (OCB-0) was the only one OCB dimension that had 

a significant correlation, though slight, with all of the five facets of job satisfaction (rs 

=.17, .17, .28, .19 & .23 , respectively). The OCB dimension of courtesy (OCB-I) was 

also significantly correlated with the job satisfaction facets of Supervisor and 

Co-worker relations (rs = .20 & .19, respectively). The job satisfaction facets of Pay 

and Promotion were only slightly related with "civic virtue" (rs = .17 & .19, 

respectively) sharing about 4% common variance. 
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Apparently, engaging in overt OCB, is somewhat more likely to attract supervisor's 

favourable feedback. Civic virtue (OCB-0) was the only one OCB dimension that had 

significant correlation, though slight, with all of the five facets of job satisfaction. The 

OCB dimension of courtesy (OCB-I) was also significantly correlated with the job 

satisfaction facets of Supervisor and Co-worker relations. This finding was quite a 

reasonable one, as Civic Virtue (OCB-0) is directed towards the organization; it attracts 

management rewards and hence, it is reasonable to expect that it might lead to higher 

overall job satisfaction. Courtesy (OCB-I) is specifically directed at individuals, which 

helps to enhance social relationship rather than management rewards and the overall job 

satisfaction. Favourable social relationships, of course, are essential to team work. 

The slight relationships of these two job satisfaction facets with OCB might be due to 

the fact that OCB were un-prescribed behaviours and are, therefore, not counted in the 

Fire Department's promotion and reward system. "Job Itself' was the second job 

satisfaction facet that was most associated with overt OCB. "Job itself', was 

significantly and positively but only slightly correlated with three of the OCB 

dimensions, including helping, civic virtue and sportsmanship (rs = .14, .23 & .19, 

respectively). Overall, firefighters enacting OCB, tended to report more satisfaction 

with the job. 
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Overt FFV dimensions and Job Satisfaction Facets 

Table 24 presents the vanous overt FFV behaviours with descriptions. Subjects 

responded to the statements about FFV by stating how often they performed the 

corresponding behaviours on a 3-point scale. The values of the dimensions, it may be 

recalled, were 3 (very often), 2 (sometimes) and 1 (not at all). FFVs that are directed 

at job and organization are FFV-organizational (FFV-0). FFV that are directed at 

interpersonal relations are FFV -interpersonal (FFV -I). 

Table 24: The dimensions of the Functional firefighter values 

FFV Types 

Items FFV Dimensions I Descriptions FFV-I 

FFV-0 

22 Comradeship: Willing to sacrifice one's own interest and welfare FFV-I 

for the well-being of comrades. 

23 Group supremacy: Subordinate one's personal goals to the FFV-0 

collective goals of comrades. 

24 Integrity : To maintain integrity and conscientiousness FFV-0 

25 Organizational Loyalty: Proud of the job and identify and present FFV-0 

oneself as a firefighter in all social occasions. 

26 Social relations: Prefer to play and work with comrades. FFV-I 

28 Group security: Be cautious in one's action so that not to adversely FFV-0 

affect the group. 

31 Modesty. Do your best but refrain from attributing success to FFV-I 

personal effort. 

33 Volunteering: Volunteer to cairy out task that is not one's duty. FFV-0 

36 Fairness: Be fair in treating fellow co-workers. FFV-I 

39 Intrinsic job motivation I Join the HKFSD for the opportunity of FFV-0 

helping the needed, not for the attractive wages. 

42 Self development: Improve oneself through continuous FFV-0 

development and learning new knowledge. 

43 Courtesy. Be polite to your colleagues .. FFV-1 
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Table 25 presents the correlation analysis of the 12 FFV behaviours and the 5 facets of 

job satisfaction: pay, co-worker relationship, supervisor relationship, promotion, and 

job-itself. 

Table 25: Spearman Rank Order Correlation of 12 Overt FFV Behaviours and the 5 

Facets of Job Satisfaction 

Overt FFV Job Satisfaction 
Behaviours 

5 Facets of Job Satisfaction Overall 
Relation Relation Job Job 

Pay with with Promotion Itself Satisfaction 
co-workers supervisor 

Comradeship .07 .16* .13* .00 .17* .09 

Group .17* 
.10 .21 * .21 * .06 .28* 

supremacy 

Integrity -.10 .06 .01 -.1 6* .11 -.05 

Organizational .24* 
.14* .12* .21 * .18* .28* 

Loyalty 

Social .12* 
.08 .26* .16* -.02 .11 

Relations 

Group security .09 .12* .07 -.02 .17* .10 

Modesty .07 .16* .14* .03 .12* .10 

Volunteering .17* .19* .25* .16* .21 * .16* 

.Fairness -.06 .15* -.01 -.08 .11 .09 

Intrinsic .21 * 
.11 .15* .23* .12* .27* 

Motivation 

Self .08 .28* .18* .13* .20* .25* 

Development 

Courtesy .07 .24* .10 -.04 .22* .06 

Overall Overt .27* 
.06 .27* .26* .05 .25* 

FFV 

FFV-0 .10 .25* .28* .12* .28* .3 1 * 

FFV-I .00 .23* .13* .07 .11 .13* 

Spearman's rs I N=310 I * Significant at the .05 level 
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It can be seen in Table 25 that about half of the 12 overt FFV behaviours were 

significantly, yet only slightly correlated with overall job satisfaction. These were 

group supremacy, loyalty, social relation, volunteering, intrinsic work motivation and 

self development (rs= .17, .24, .12, .16, .21 and .25, respectively). Among these 6 

FFV dimensions, organizational loyalty, intrinsic job motivation and self development 

were relatively more strongly positively related to job satisfaction than the others, with 

shared variance of 6%, 4% and 6%, respectively. These are all FFVs directed at the 

job and the organization (FFV-0). The correlations of job satisfaction with the overall 

FFV-0 (rs= .31) is stronger than those with the FFV-I (rs =.13). 

As shown in Table 25, all but one of the 12 overt FFV behaviours was significantly 

correlated with co-worker relationships. Apparently, the most functional aspect of these 

FFV was the promotion of good co-worker relationships. "Job itself' and "Supervisor 

relationships", were the other two facets of job satisfaction that were significantly, 

positively correlated with most of the overt FFV behaviours. "Promotion" and "Pay" 

were correlated with a few of the FFV behaviours. The negative, significant 

correlation (rs= -.16) between FFV "integrity" and "Promotion", needs further 

exploration. It might be caused by subjects' perceived inequity of the HKFSD's 

promotion and appraisal practices. In the open ended questions the most often 

mentioned dysfunctional behaviours were inequity and "shoe shining" (brown-nosing). 

A detailed report on the findings of the open ended questions will be presented in a later 

section of this chapter. 

Organizational Loyalty (FFV-0) and Volunteering (FFV-0) were the only two FFV 

behaviours that were significantly correlated with all of the five facets of job 

satisfaction (see Table 25). Comradeship (FFV-I) and Self Development (FFV-0) were 

also significantly correlated with 4 of the 5 facets of job satisfaction. These four FFV 

dimensions were apparently, the most functional in the Hong Kong firefighting 

profession. It should be noted, however, that all these correlations, though statistically 

significant were low. In fact, the overall overt FFV only explained about 7% of the 

variance of job satisfaction. 
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Findings on the 2nd research question 

The 2nd research question: Does Functional Firefighter Value (FFV) I Organizational 

Citizenship Behaviour (OCB) (both expressed attitude and overt corresponding 

behaviours) positively associate with firefighter's commitment to the HKFSD? 

In this section, data that were related to the 2nd research question and its associated 

hypothesis 3 (H3) and hypothesis 4 (H4) were analyzed. In-depth analysis of the 

relationships between respective dimensions of the variables was also performed. 

Testing of Null Hypothesis 3 and Null Hypothesis 4 

Null Hypothesis (3): There is no significant positive correlation between OCB (attitude) 

I Overt OCB (behaviour) and organizational commitment of firefighters. 

Null Hypothesis (4): There is no significant positive correlation between FFV (attitude) 

I Overt FFV (behaviour) and organizational commitment of firefighters. 

The correlation analyses of organizational commitment with OCB, FFV (both attitudes 

and corresponding overt behaviours) are presented in Table 26. 

Table 26: Spearman's Rank Order Correlation for OCB, Overt OCB, FFV, Overt 

FFV and Organizational commitment. 

OCB Overt FFV Overt 

OCB FFV 

. 

Organizational Commitment rs =.35 rs= .35 rs= .42 rs= .35 

All tests significant at .05 level IN = 310 

Table 26 shows that the Spearman's Rank Order correlations for OCB, overt OCB, FFV, 

overt FFV and organizational commitment were all positive and statistically significant. 

The findings rejected null hypothesis 3 and null hypothesis 4 and indicated that it could 

be predicted that firefighters with high OCB I FFV (attitude or overt behaviour), would 

on average tend to be more likely to be committed to the HKFSD. The relative 

contributions of the respective dimensions of overt OCB and overt FFV, towards 

organizational commitment, are examined in the following sections. 
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Overt Organizational Citizenship Behaviour (OCB) dimensions and 

Organizational Commitment 

Table 27 presents the correlation analysis (rs) of the respective dimensions of overt 

OCB with organizational commitment. 

Table 27: Speannan's Rank Order Correlation for the 5 OCB dimensions and 

Organizational Commitment. 

OCB Dimensions 

Helping Conscientious Civic Courtesy Sportsman-

Virtue ship 

[)ependent V. 

Organization al rs= .14 rs= .28 rs =.32 rs =.16 rs =. 13 

Commitment 

All tests significant at .05 level I N = 310 

I 

As depicted in Table 27, all the relationships, though statistically significant, were 

positive but low. Among all the 5 dimensions, the strength of association (with 

organizational commitment) of "civic virtue" (rs = .32) was the strongest with about 

11 % shared variance, which is also close to the overall result for OCB and 

organizational commitment (rs = .35). Apparently, here "civic virtue" was the best 

predictor of firefighters' organizational commitment. 
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Overt Functional Firefighter Values (FFV) dimensions and Organizational 

Commitment 

The correlations of FFV/overt FFV behaviours and organizational commitment are 

ranked and schematically depicted in Figure 42. The correlations of the FFV with 

organizational commitment are presented in Figure 42. Full details of the Spearman's 

Rank Order Correlation matrix of FFV I overt FFV behaviours and all dependent 

variables are presented in Table 20A at Appendix T6. 

Figure 42: The relationships between overt FFV behaviours and organizational commitment. 

Overall FFV 

Intrinsic work motivation: I .Pin the fire department for helping 
the needed, not for the high salary. 

Group supremacy: Subordinate my personal goals to the 
collective goals of my comrades. 

Self Development: Improve oneself through continuous 
development and learning new knowledge. 

Group security: Be cautious about one' s behaviours so as not 
to affect the well-being of the group. 

Volunteering: Volunteer to carry out task that are not one' s 
own duty. 

Integrity/Conscientiousness: Maintain integrity and 
conscientiousne s 

Organizational loyalty: I am proud of my career. 1 always 
identify and present myself as a firefighter on social occasions. 

Courtesy 

Social relations: I prefer to play and work with my close 
comrades. 

Fairness: Always be fair in treating fellow workers. 

Comradeship: Give up my own interest and welfare for the 
well-being of my comrades. 

Modesty: Be modest. Do your best but refrain from attributing 
success to your personal effort. 

0.35 

0.15 

I 
0.15 

I 

I 
@.14 
I 

0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 
Spearman's Rank Order Correlation with Org. Commitment 

*All tests significant at the .05 level I N=3 l0 

As presented in Figure 42, all of the 12 overt FFV behaviours, except "modesty", were 

significantly and positively correlated with "organizational commitment". Among the 

12 FFV dimensions, FFV-0 "group supremacy" and FFV-0 "intrinsic job motivation" 

had the highest degree of relationship (rs = .24 and .25, respectively). Though the 

relationships were statistically significant, their strengths were, however, slight and also 
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lower than the overall strength of overt FFV (rs=.35). The findings seem to suggest 

that in promoting the organizational commitment of firefighters, the FFV may have to 

be pursued in its totality (i.e. using all of the 12 dimensions, except perhaps modesty). 

Findings on the 3rd Research Question 

The 3rd research question: Does Functional Firefighter Value (FFV) I Organizational 

Citizenship Behaviour (OCB) (both expressed attitudes and overt corresponding 

behaviours) negatively associate with work stress of firefighters? 

In this section, data that was related to the 3rd research question and its associated 

hypothesis 5 (H5) and hypothesis 6 (H6) were analyzed. An analysis of the relationships 

between respective dimensions of the variables was also performed. 

Testing of Null Hypothesis 5 and Null Hypothesis 6 

Null Hypothesis (5): There is no significant negative correlation between OCB (attitude) 

I Overt OCB (behaviour) and work stress. 

Null Hypothesis (6): There is no significant negative correlation between FFV (attitude) 

I Overt FFV (behaviour) and work stress. 

Table 28 presents the correlation analysis of work stress with OCB (attitude), overt 

OCB, FFV (attitude) and overt FFV behaviours. 

Table 28: Spea1man Rank Order Correlations: Functional firefighter values (FFV), 

Organizational Citizenship Behaviours (OCB) and Work Stress (Stress) 

Variables Work OCB Overt OCB-1 OCB-0 FFV Overt 

Stress Attitude OCB (overt) (overt) Attitude FFV 

Work Stress 1 -.12 -.21 -.14 -.23 - .14 -.22 

N=310 I All rs are significant at .05 level. 

Table 28 shows that the correlations for both OCB and FFV (attitude & overt behaviour) 

with stress were negative (rs = -.12, -.21, -.14 & - .22, respectively). Although the 

relationships between the two variables were statistically significant, their strength was 

low. OCB-0 (OCB that were directed towards organization i.e. civic virtue, 

conscientiousness and sportsmanship) had the highest degree of relationship with work 

stress (rs = -.23). However, only about 4% to 5% of the common variance was 
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explained by Overt OCB and Overt FFV. Thus, besides OCB and FFV, there were 

some other more influential variables affecting the work stress of firefighters. 

The findings rejected Null Hypothesis 5 Null and Hypothesis 6, in that it can be 

predicted that, on average, those firefighters enacting OCB and FFV behaviours appear 

to be slightly less susceptible to work stress. The relative associations of the 

respective dimensions of OCB and FFV with work stress are examined in the following 

sections. 

Overt OCB Dimensions and Work Stress 

Table 29 presents correlations of work stress with the five overt OCB dimensions. 

Table 29: Spearman's Rank Order Correlation for the 5 OCB dimensions and Work 

Stress 

s:: Helping Conscientious Civic Courtesy Sportsmanship 
(OCB-1) (OCB-0) Virtue (OCB-1) (OCB-0) 

. (OCB-0) 

Work Stress rs = -.09 rs =-.12* rs= -.07 rs= -.14* rs =-.18* 

* correlation significant at .05 level I N= 310 

Table 29 shows that the overt OCB dimensions of "helping" and "civic virtue" were not 

significantly correlated with work stress. There were, however, quite low and yet 

statistically significant, negative correlations between the remaining three dimensions 

with work stress; "conscientiousness" (rs = -.12), "courtesy" (rs = -.14) and 

"sportsmanship" (rs = -.18). Though, statistically significant, the relationships here 

were quite low with only about 2% to 3% common variance explained. 

"Sportsmanship" was the strongest among the 5 OCB dimensions, but with about 3% 

shared variance. The combined effect of these three dimensions (adding all scores of 

the three dimensions to form a single measurement on stress related OCB) with work 

stress was rs = - .24, which still only explained about 6% of the common variance. The 

small percentage of common variance explained, suggests that work stress of 

firefighters was likely to be related to factors other than OCB, such as the strong 

organizational context of the HKFSD (i.e. the dangerous working environment and the 

paramilitary management style). 
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Overt FFV Dimensions and Work Stress 

As shown in Table 30A at Appendix T7, only five FFV dimensions: FFV-0 "group 

supremacy" (rs = -.16), FFV-0 "integrity" (rs = -.21 ), FFV-0 "organizational loyalty" 

(rs= -.17), FFV-0 "group security" (rs= -.15) and FFV-I "courtesy" (rs= -.14) were 

significantly, negatively correlated with work stress. It has to be noted that the 

significant negative correlation between stress and FFVs-0 (rs = -.21) was stronger 

than those with FFVs-I (rs = -.15). Nevertheless, the respective relationships here 

were low with only about 2% to 4% common variance explained. 

Findings on the 4th Research Question 

The 4th research question: Would the negative Perceived Supervisory Support for overt 

OCB I overt FFV behaviour hamper the morale of those firefighters, who were engaging 

in such behaviours? 

In this section, data that were related to the 4th research question and its associated 

hypothesis 7 (H7) and hypothesis 8 (H8) were analyzed. 

Testing of Null Hypothesis 7 

Null Hypothesis (7) : There is no significant difference in job satisfaction scores between 

firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB and 

firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 

Table 31 shows the mean rank and Mann-Whitney U value of job satisfaction for the 

two groups, i.e. positive PSS (Instrumental OCB) and Negative PSS (Genuine OCB). 

Table 31: Mann-Whitney U Test on Job Satisfaction and Overt OCB by 

Instrumental and Genuine OCB Groups 

Dependent Independent Variable Mean Mann-Whitney 
Variable 2 Groups of Subjects Rank u 

Job Genuine OCB 134.5 Satisfaction (Negative PSS) (N=155) 8759.50* 
Instrumental OCB 176.5 (Positive PSS) (N=155) 

* p <.05 N=310 
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The mean rank difference in Table 31 is quite obvious. The mean rank score for job 

satisfaction of the Genuine OCB group (134.5) was significantly lower than that of the 

Instrumental OCB group (176.5). A non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test indicated that 

the difference was statistically significant. Firefighters exercising Genuine OCB 

(negative PSS) were significantly less satisfied in their jobs than those with positive 

PSS (Instrumental OCB). The findings rejected Null Hypothesis 7 in that, on average, 

those firefighters who perceived negative support from supervisors about their overt 

OCB, were significantly less satisfied in their jobs than those firefighters who perceived 

that their overt OCB was supported by their supervisors. 

Testing of Null Hypothesis 8 

Null Hypothesis (8): There is no significant difference in job satisfaction scores between 

firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV and 

firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV behaviours. 

Table 32 presents the mean rank data and the Mann-Whitney U value of job satisfaction 

by the two groups, i.e. positive PSS (Instrumental FFV) and Negative PSS (Genuine 

FFV). 

Table 32 Mann-Whitney U Test on Job Satisfaction by Instrumental 

and Genuine FFV Groups 

Dependent Independent Variable Mean Mann-Whitney U 

Variable 2 Groups of Subjects Rank 

Genuine FFV 

Job (Negative PSS) 124.33 

Satisfaction (N=l20) 7659* 

Instrumental FFV 

(Positive PSS) 175.19 

(N=190) 

* Significant at p < .05 

The between-group mean rank difference was quite obvious. The mean rank of job 

satisfaction of the Genuine FFV group (124.33) was significantly lower than those of 

the Instrumental OCB group (175.19). A non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test 
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indicated that the difference was statistically significant at the chosen level of rejection. 

Firefighters exercising Genuine FFV (negative PSS) on average, appeared to be 

significantly less satisfied in their jobs than those with positive PSS (Instrumental FFV). 

The findings rejected Null Hypothesis (8), in that those firefighters who perceived 

negative support from supervisors on their overt FFV, on average, tended to be 

significantly less satisfied in their jobs, than those firefighters who perceived that their 

overt FFV was supported by their supervisors. 

Findings on the 5th Research Question 

The 5th research question: Would the negative Perceived Supervisory Support for overt 

OCB I overt FFV behaviour hamper the organizational commitment of those firefighters, 

who were engaging in such behaviours? 

In this section, data that were related to the 5th research question and its associated 

hypothesis 9 (H9) and hypothesis 10 (Hl 0) were analyzed. 

Testing of Null Hypothesis 9 

Null Hypothesis (9): There is no significant difference in organizational commitment 

scores between firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their ove1i 

OCB and firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 

Table 33 presents the mean rank and Mann-Whitney U value of organizational 

commitment by the two groups, i.e. positive PSS (Instrumental OCB) and Negative PSS 

(Genuine OCB). 

Table 33 Mann-Whitney U Test on Organizational Commitment by 

Instrumental and Genuine OCB Groups 

Dependent Independent Variable Mean Mann-Whitney 
Variable 2 Groups of Subjects Rank u 

Genuine OCB 
Organizational (Negative PSS) 140.5 
Commitment (N=155) 9686* 

Instrumental OCB 
(Positive PSS) 170.5 
(N=155) 

* Significant at p < .05 
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As shown in Table 3 3 the mean rank in organizational commitment of the Genuine OCB 

group (140.5) was significantly lower than those of the Instrumental OCB group (170.5). 

A Mann-Whitney U test indicated that the between-group difference was statistically 

significant at the chosen level of rejection. Null Hypothesis 9 was thus rejected: 

firefighters exercising Genuine OCB (negative PSS) were, on average, significantly less 

committed to HKFSD than those with positive PSS (Instrumental OCB). 

Testing of Null Hypothesis 10 

Null Hypothesis ( 10): There is no significant difference in organizational commitment 

scores between firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt 

FFV and firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV 

behaviours. 

Table 34 shows the mean rank and Mann-Whitney U value of organizational 

commitment by the two groups, i.e. positive PSS (Instrumental FFV) and Negative PSS 

(Genuine FFV). 

Table 34 Mann-Whitney U Test on Organizational Commitment by 

Instrumental and Genuine FFV Groups 

Dependent Independent Variable Mean Mann-Whitney 
Variable 2 Groups of Sub.iects Rank u 

Genuine FFV 
Organizational (Negative PSS) 125.74 
Commitment (N=120) 8298.50* 

Instrumental FFV 
(Positive PSS) 174.29 
(N=190) 

*Significant at p < .05 

The mean rank in organizational commitment of the Genuine FFV group ( 125. 7 4) was 

significantly lower than those of the Instrumental FFV group (174.29). A 

Mann-Whitney U test indicated that the between-group difference was statistically 

significant. Null Hypothesis 10 was thus rejected: firefighters exercising Genuine FFV 

(negative PSS) were, on average, significantly less committed to HKFSD than those 

with positive PSS (Instrumental FFV). 
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Findings on the 6th Research Question 

The 6th research question: Would the negative Perceived Supervisory Support for overt 

FFV behaviours I overt OCB induce stress to those firefighters who were engaging in 

such behaviours? 

In this section, data that were related to the 6th research question and its associated 

hypothesis 11 (Hll) and hypothesis 12 (Hl2) were analyzed. 

Testing of N oil Hypothesis 11 

Null Hypothesis (11): There is no significant difference in the mean work stress scores 

of firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB and 

firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 

Table 35 presents the mean rank and Mann-Whitney U values of organizational 

commitment by the two groups, i.e. positive PSS (Instrumental OCB) and Negative PSS 

(Genuine OCB). 

Table 35 Mann-Whitney U Test on Work Stress by Instrumental and 

Genuine OCB Groups 

Dependent Independent Variable Mean Man11-Whitney 
Variable 2 Groups of Subjects Rank u 

Genuine OCB 
Work (Negative PSS) 172.9 
Stress (N=155) 9308* 

Instrnmental OCB 
(Positive PSS) 138. l 
(N=155) 

* significant at p < .05 

The mean rank in work stress of the Genuine OCB group (172.9) was significantly 

higher than those of the Instrumental OCB group (138.1). A Mann-Whitney U test 

indicated that the difference was statistically significant at the chosen level of rejection. 

Null Hypothesis 11 was thus rejected: firefighters exercising Genuine OCB (negative 

PSS) were, on average, significantly more stressed at work than those with positive PSS 

(Instrumental OCB). 
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Testing of Null Hypothesis 12 

Null Hypothesis (12): There is no significant difference in the mean work stress scores 

between firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV 

and firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV 

behaviours. 

Table 36 presents the mean rank and Mann-Whitney U values of organizational 

commitment by the two groups, i.e. positive PSS (Instrumental FFV) and Negative PSS 

(Genuine FFV). 

Table 36: Mann-Whitney U Test on Work Stress by Instrumental and 

Genuine FFV Groups 

Dependent Independent Variable Mean Mann-Whitney 
Variable 2 Groups of Subjects Rank u 

Genuine FFV 
Work (Negative PSS) 166.1 5 
Stress (N=l 20) 10122* 

Instrumental FFV 
(Positive PSS) 148.77 
(N=l90) 

*Significant at p < .05 

The mean rank of work stress of the Genuine FFV group (166.15) was significantly 

higher than that of the Instrumental FFV group (148.77). A Mann-Whitney U test 

indicated that the difference was statistically significant. Null Hypothesis 12 was thus 

rejected: firefighters exercising Genuine FFV (negative PSS) were, on average, 

significantly more stressed in work than those with positive PSS (Instrumental FFV). 
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Findings on the 7th Research Question 

The 7th research question: Would negative Perceived Supervisory Support for the overt 

FFV behaviour I overt OCB negatively affect the health of those firefighters, who were 

engaging in such behaviours? 

In this section, data that were related to the 7th research question and its associated 

hypothesis 13 (H13) and hypothesis 14 (Hl4) were analyzed. 

Testing of Null Hypothesis 13 

Null Hypothesis (13): There is no significant difference in mean ill health scores 

(negatively phasing items, high score indicates ill health) between firefighters with 

negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB and firefighters with 

positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt OCB. 

Table 37 presents the mean rank and Mann-Whitney U values of ill health by the two 

groups, i.e. positive PSS (Instrumental OCB) and Negative PSS (Genuine OCB). 

Table 37: Mann-Whitney U Test on Ill Health by Instrumental and 

Genuine OCB Groups 

Dependent Independent Variable Mean Mann-Whitney 

Variable 2 Groups of Subjects Rank u 

Genuine OCB 

(Negative PSS) 
165.l 

Ill (N=l54) 

Health 10229* 

Instrumental OCB 

(Positive PSS) 
143.9 

(N=154) 

*p<.05 

The mean rank in Ill Health of the Genuine OCB group (165.1) was significantly higher 

than those of the Instrumental OCB group (143 .9). A Mann-Whitney U test indicated 

that the difference was statistically significant. Null Hypothesis 13 was thus rejected: 
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firefighters exercising Genuine OCB (negative PSS) were, on average, significantly less 

healthy than those with positive PSS (Instrumental OCB). 

Testing of Null Hypothesis 14 

Null Hypothesis (14): There is no significant difference in the mean ill health scores 

between firefighters with negative Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt FFV 

behaviours and firefighters with positive Perceived Supervisory Support for their overt 

FFV behaviours. 

Table 38 presents the mean rank and Mann-Whitney U values of ill health by the two 

groups, i.e. positive PSS (Instrumental FFV) and Negative PSS (Genuine FFV). 

Table 3 8: Mann-Whitney U Test on Ill Health by Instrumental and 

Genuine FFV Groups 

Dependent Independent Variable Mean Mann-Whitney 

Variable 2 Groups of Subjects Rank u 

Genuine FFV 

Ill (Negative PSS) 171.95 

Health (N=120) 9186* 

Instrumental FFV 

(Positive PSS) 143.36 

(N=188) 
I 

*Significant at p < .05 

As presented in Table 38, the mean rank in Ill Health of the Genuine FFV group (171.95) 

was significantly higher than those of the Instrumental FFV group (143.36). A 

Mann-Whitney U test indicated that the difference was statistically significant. Null 

Hypothesis 14 was thus rejected: firefighters exercising Genuine FFV (negative PSS) 

were, on average, significantly less healthy than those with positive PSS (Instrumental 

FFV). 
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Correlations of the two FOCB and OCB types (Instrumental I Genuine) and all 

Outcome Measures 

The Spearman's Rank Order Correlations of the two types of OCB and all outcome 

measures are depicted in Figure 43. The correlations of the Instrumental OCB 

(I-OCB)4 I Instrumental FOCB5 (1-FOCB) and outcome measures of job satisfaction 

(1-0CB: rs =.35 I I-FOCB: rs =.33) and organizational commitment (1-0CB: rs =.38 I 

I-FOCB: rs =.37) were uniformly higher than those of the Genuine OCB (G-OCB)6 I 

Genuine FOCB (G-FOCB)7 Gob satisfaction: G-OCB: rs =.17 I G-FOCB: rs =.23 ; 

organizational commitment: G-OCB: rs = .26 I G-FOCB rs= .28). The outcome 

measures of work stress and ill health were only significantly correlated with G-OCB 

and G-FOCB (G-OCB: rs =-.25 & rs =-.22, respectively I G-FOCB: rs =-.16 & rs =-.11 , 

respectively), these two outcome measures were not significantly correlated with either 

the I-OCB or I-FOCB. 

p -g.n 1 - .2 I 

I 

Figure 43: Spearman's Rank Order Correlation: FOCB/OCB motives and all DVs, all 
tests were significant at .05 level, except correlations marked in reo. 
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The findings highlighted the effect of the different motives for OCB on the 

organizational behaviours of the workers. It could be predicted that firefighters 

4 I-OCB: subjects with overt OCB score above the 2.55 PSS(OCB) median score 
5 1-FOCB : subjects with overt FOCB score above the 2.5758 PSS FOCB median score 
6 G-OCB: subjects with overt OCB score below the 2.55 PSS(OCB) median score 
7 G-FOCB : subjects with overt FOCB score below the 2.5758 PSS FOCB median score 
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enacting instrumental OCB were more likely to experience high job satisfaction and 

organizational commitment than those enacting genuine OCB. 

Figure 44 presents the correlations of all outcome measures with both genuine and 

instrumental OCB-I and OCB-08 (the present analysis focused specifically on the two 

documented OCB types, the OCB-0 and OCB-1, therefore the FFV was excluded). 

Figure 44: Spearman's Rank Order Correlation: Genuine/Instrumental OCB-I & OCB-0 and all DV s 
all test significant at .05 level, except those correlations marked in red. 
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The findings revealed that the correlation coefficients of OCB-0 (both instrumental and 

genuine) with job satisfaction and organizational commitment were consistently higher 

than those of the OCB-1. More specifically, the correlations were: OCB-0 and 

organizational commitment, instrumental (N= 137) rs =.36, genuine (N= 173) r 5=.36; 

OCB-0 and job satisfaction, instrumental rs= .38, genuine rs= .22. For OCB-I, only 

instrumental OCB-I (N =178) was lightly and significantly correlated with 

organizational commitment (rs =.18). Instrumental OCB, disregards its direction 

towards either the organization (OCB-0) or the specific individuals (OCB-1), was not 

8 Genuine OCB-0 (subjects with PSS OCB-0 score below the median of2.43) 
lnstrumental OCB-0 (subjects with PSS OCB-0 score above the median of2.43) 
Genuine OCB-l (subjects with PSS OCB-0 score below the median of2.61) 
lnstrumental OCB-I (subjects with PSS OCB-0 score above the median of2.61) 
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significantly correlated with stress and ill health. Only genuine OCB (both OCB-I and 

OCB-0) were significantly and negatively correlated with stress and ill health, though 

the strength was light with only 2% to 5% explained common variance. 

The correlations between major variables, including OCB, FFV, DFV and all outcome 

measures along with the theoretical framework are schematically presented in Figure 

45 . 
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Figure 45: A schematic summary of the major findings. 
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SECTION THREE: FINDINGS ON THE s™ RESEARCH QUESTION 

The 81
h research question was to identify functional (FFV) and dysfunctional firefighter 

values (DFV) that are currently prevailing in the Hong Kong Firefighter community. 

Firefighters' values that were currently prevailing in the HKFSD were identified by 

examining the subjects' responses to the 3 open ended questions in the questionnaire 

survey, which has been included specifically to gain further insight into the 

respondents' opinions. The three open ended questions were designed to explore: i) 

firefighter values that were regarded as essential to the profession by the subjects, ii) the 

overt firefighter behaviours and their corresponding values as perceived by the subjects 

and iii) the firefighter values or behaviours that were perceived by the subjects as 

dysfunctional for the profession. 

Out of the 310 questionnaire respondents, 260 of them responded to the open ended 

questions: Q. 76. Essential Firefighter Values, Q. 77 Perceived Overt Firefighter 

Behaviours and Q. 78 Perceived Dysfunctional Firefighter Attitudes I Behaviours. 

Most of the firefighters responded by precisely stating the subject values or behaviours 

in short phrases, such as "integrity", "shoe shining (brown-nosing)" or "unfair 

treatment" (in Chinese, these words were presented in phrases containing 2 - 4 Chinese 

characters/words), other responses were in the form of simple short descriptive 

statements. 

A total of 1,572 descriptive statements I phrases on different values, attitudes and 

behaviours, in responding to the three open-ended questions, were obtained. Most of the 

statements contained more than one value/attitude/behaviour; hence the total collections 

of data far exceeded the total number of statements and phrases. Content analysis was 

conducted on all these phrases and statements based on the following rules: 

a) Statements and phrases that didn't associate with or refer to any 

value/attitude/behaviour were discarded. 

b) Statements/phrases were coded according to their implied I referred values, e.g. 

loyalty, commitment, shoe shining (brown-nosing), responsibility etc. 

c) As the purpose of the study was to examine firefighter values, therefore, only 
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coded values with more than I 0 mentions were selected for analysis. All other 

odd values that had fewer than 10 mentions were discarded. As each 

respondent normally mentioned more than one value, the total number of 

values exceeded the total number of respondents. 

d) All coded values were examined and categorized according to their common 

features and orientations. In this study the coded values were found generally 

oriented towards job I organizational performance and interpersonal relations. 

The Essential Firefighter Values 

Subjects' responses to question 76 (What, in your opinion, are the two most important 

behaviours and attitudes for a good professional firefighter?) are summarized in Table 

39. 

Table 39: Essential Firefighter Values 

IQ. 76. Values that were mentioned by at least 10 out Frequency* Total 
of the 260 respondents. 

f O/o 
(%)* 

F=320 
Organizational: (Oriented towards job performance I' ' 
and or1:anizational efficiency). 
Conscientiousness 67 20% 
Courage 42 13% 
Diligent 40 13% 
Passion in work 29 9% 302 
Work commitment 17 5% (94%) 
Self development 16 5% 
Integrity 34 11% 
Honesty 12 4% 
Good physique 35 11% 
Team work 10 3% 

' 

Interpersonal (Oriented towards social I , .. , 

interpersonal relations " 
k 

Helpfulness 18 6% 18 
(6%) 

: '' . :·iX Y', .< 

: ';'.''. "'"' 
,,, ··' ·, ·•'····., ... w ;; •• ..•... ·A .. ,E;\, 

.(.-· .. ': / ''.>, .. fr .,y>h:' .x·;, ... :> ' 
;;f'.,, ,. . ,Ji' 

* represents the % of occurrence of the specific values. 
f represents the frequency of mentions of the specific values. As one respondent 
often reported more than one value, the sum of the frequency espressed exceeds 
the total number of 260 respondents. F =The total frequency of the values. 
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An overwhelming 94% of the most mentioned essential firefighter values are related to 

job performance and organizational efficiency, whilst the percentage of statements on 

"social I interpersonal relations" was a mere 6%. All of these "organizational" values 

were related to personal conduct and quality in professional practice. Among these 

statements, "conscientiousness" (20%), "courage" (13%),"diligence" (13%), "integrity" 

and "good physique" received most mentions. Figure 46 provided a schematic 

comparison on the percentage of mentions of the respective values. 

Figure 46: The most often mentioned essential firefighter values 
(N=320 statements) 
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Some of the more typical descriptive statements on conscientiousness were: 

"As a firefighter one shall never shift his work to his colleagues. He shall not free ride 

and shall be responsib]e to his job." 

"A firefighter shall be self motivated in performing his duty." 

"When performing rescue duties we have to try our very best to do the job." 

"Do your best and be a very responsible firefighter." 

The values of "courage" and "diligence" were primarily revealed in single word or 

phrases, which directly denoted the subject values. Samples of the few descriptive 

statements on courage were: "Be brave and yet be cautious and be vigilant in 

performing duties", "Don't be afraid of sacrificing oneself', and "Ready to take up 

dangerous and challenging tasks". 
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Some of the more typical descriptive statements on physique (11 %) were: "Be in good 

spirit and good health." "A firefighter shall maintain a healthy every-day life." "Always 

maintain the highest degree of physical health." Integrity ( 11 % ) was revealed 

primarily in a single word or phrase, which directly denoted the subject value. 

Most Often Perceived Overt Firefighter Behaviours 

In Q. 77 respondents were required to name two most often observed behaviours of 

firefighter. Findings were summarized in Table 40. It is worthy of note, that 80% of 

these observations were "Deviant Work Behaviours" (DWB) as according to the 

classification of Robinson et. al (1995). Half of these are organizational (production) 

DWB and the other half are interpersonal DWB. 

Table 40: The most mentioned perceived overt firefighter values I behaviours 

Q. 77. Overt behaviours that were mentioned by Frequency Total 
at least 10 out of the260 respondents. + (%)* 

f O/o* F=l34 

Deviant work behaviours (DWB) as per Robinson's 
et al. (1995) classification. 

IA.void work/social loafing 26 19% 58 
Irresponsible Minor organizational DWB 14 10% (43%) 
Lazy (Production Deviance) 18 13% 
Shoe shining Minor interpersonal DWB 32 24% 50 

(Political deviance) (3 7%) 
Picky on management/ fault Minor interpersonal DWB 18 13% 
finding (Personal aggression) 
Positive work behaviours 
Org. Commitment FFV-organizational 16 12% 26 
Diligent 10 7% (19%) 

·• 
·: 

* represents the % of occurrence of the specific overt behaviour. 
f represents the frequency of mentions of the specific behaviour. As one 

respondent often reported more than one behaviours, the sum of the frequency 
thus exceeds the total number of 260 respondents. 

F = The total frequency of the overt behaviour. 

Among these deviant work behaviours, "Shoe shining (brown-nosing)" (pleasing one's 

boss in exchange for favourable treatments) was the most often reported overt 

firefighter behaviour. It alone represented 24% of the total statements. Most of the 

mentions of "shoe shining (brown-nosing)" were presented in a single phrase, that 

directly denoted the behaviours; such as "Pleasing one's boss", "The culture of pleasing 
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the boss", "Boss is always right, please your boss", "Hard working and committed 

colleague would not be promoted if he failed to shine his boss's shoes.", and many 

respondents simply stated "Shoe shining (brown-nosing)". The degraded behaviour of 

"shoe shining", fits well with the definition of organizational politics " actions by 

individuals which are directed toward the goal of furthering their own self-interests 

without regard for the well-being of others or their organization'', as defined by Kacmar 

& Baron (1999). The findings were schematically depicted in Figure 47. 

Figure 47: The most often mentioned overt firefighter behaviours as perceived by the respondents. 
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DWB "Avoid work/Social loafing" was the second most mentioned overt behaviour of 

firefighters. These included simple phrases such as; "Avoid work", "Refuse to work" 

and "Shifting one's responsibility to others". Some 18% of the observations were 

related to positive work behaviours, such as diligence (7%) and active participation in 

the HKFSD activities (12% ). Out of these 7 overt behaviours, 5 of them could be 

classified as deviant work behaviours (DWB) as according to Robinson's et al. (1995) 
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typology. These are the mmor organizational DWB of "Production Deviance" 

(laziness, social loafing & irresponsible), minor interpersonal DWB of "Political 

Deviance" (shoe shining) and serious interpersonal DWB of "Personal Aggression" 

(fault finding). The only one positive behaviour that received more than 10% of 

mentions was "organizational commitment", which refers to a firefighter's active 

participation in HKFSD activities. 

Dysfunctional Attitudes and Behaviour of Firefighters 

Q 78 asked "According to your observation and experiences, name two work attitudes 

and behaviours of firefighters that are most destructive and would harm the HKFSD." 

The most often mentioned firefighter behaviours that were perceived by the respondents 

as dysfunctional for the profession and the HKFSD, were presented in Table 41 and 

schematically depicted in Figure 48. 

Table 41: The Perceived Dysfunctional Firefighter Attitudes I Behaviour 

Q. 78. Values that were mentioned by at least 10 out of Frequency+ Total 

the 260 respondents. (%)* 

(Classified as per Robinson's et al. (1995) typology of f O/o F=148 

deviant work behaviours.) 

Minor Interpersonal Inequity (promotion system) 33 22% 118 

Deviant Behaviour Shoes shining 62 42% (80%) 

(Political Deviance) Selfishness 23 16% 

Serious Interpersonal Fault finding, always complaint 16 

Deviant Behaviour against the management 16 11% (11%) 

(Personal aggression) 

Minor Organizational 14 

Deviant Behaviour Laziness 14 9% (9%) 

(Production Deviance) 

*represents the % of occurrence of the specific overt dysfunctional 

behaviour/attitudes. 

+represents the frequency of mentions of the specific behaviour. As one respondent 

often reported two or more behaviours, the sum of the frequency thus exceeds the 

total number of 260 respondents. 

F = The total frequency of the perceived overt dysfunctional behaviour reported. 
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Figure 48 presents the most often mentioned DFV in descending order. As presented in 

Table 41, most of these dysfunctional attitudes and behaviours were related to personal 

behaviour, which represented 78% of the total responses. Among these dysfunctional 

personal behaviours, "shoe shining (brown-nosing)" ( 42%) definitely attracted most of 

the attention. 

45% 
40% 

~35% 
0 30% 
>-+-> 3 25% 

Figure 48: The most often mentioned Dysfunctional Firefighter Values I Overt 
Behaviours CN= 148 statements) 

D Shoe shining (brown-nosing) 
Inequity 

g 20% ~ D Selfishness -§"15% / 
VJ 10% 

5% 
0% 

D Fault finding (against mgt) 
II Laziness 

As shown in Figure 48 and discussed earlier, "shoe shining (brown-nosing)" was also 

the most often observed overt firefighter behaviour. Other dysfunctional personal 

attitudes and behaviours were "selfishness" ( 16% ), "fault finding on HKFSD" ( 11 % ) 

and "laziness" (9% ). The second high dysfunctional behaviour was related to 

"inequitable promotion practices", which amounted to 22% of the total reports. Typical 

statements were: "Because of inequitable promotion practices many colleagues were 

reluctant to work", "The practice of promotion based on seniority is unfair" and most 

respondents simply stated "Unfair promotion system". 

As both "shoe shining" and "inequity", were the two most often mentioned DFV, it 

might indicate that these two deviant work behaviours were somewhat linked. To be 

successful, shoe shining needs the support of the recipient or the supervisor. It could 

be inferred, therefore, that the problem was also about the integrity of some of the 

supervisors. The consequence of the supervisor's acceptance of "shoe shining" can be 

favoritism and inequitable treatments of other workers. This might be accountable for 

the various deviant work behaviours exhibited by some apparently discontented 

firefighters. 
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SECTION FOUR: THE FIREFIGHTER ORGANIZATIONAL CITIZENSHIP 

BEHAVIOUR (FOCB) 

The findings of the present study revealed that both OCB and FFV were significantly 

and moderately correlated with the outcome measures of "high job satisfaction", "high 

organizational commitment", "low work stress" and "low ill health". The relationships 

between FOCB and the outcome measures of "job satisfaction", "organizational 

commitment", "work stress" and "ill heath" are summarized and depicted in Figure 49. 

Figure 49: Speannan's Rank Order Correlation : Overt FOCB and all DVs 
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The findings justified the combination of the FFV and OCB items into an overall 

measurement of Firefighter OCB (FOCB). Reliability of the FOCB scale was 

Cronbach's Alpha a.= 0.89 which exceeds the .70 level recommended by Nunnally 

(1978) and Santos (1999). The FOCB (attitude) was significantly correlated with the 

corresponding overt FOCB (overt behaviours): (rs= .64). The explained variance is as 

high as 41 %, indicating a prediction that firefighters with FOCB attitude, would also be 

likely to enact the corresponding behaviours. According to George and Mallery 

(2004), correlations in excess of .50 indicate high linear dependency. The FOCB 

attitude is, therefore, a good predictor of firefighters' covert FOCB. The present 

findings suggest that a "Good Firefighter" is most like also a committed, healthy and 

happy firefighter. Although the overall FOCB (overt) was significantly correlated 

with the outcome measures of job satisfaction, organizational commitment and work 

stress, the relationships didn't equally apply to all individual items. The correlations of 

the respective items of the overt FOCB (OCB + FFV) with the three outcome measures 
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were reported in Table 30A at Appendix T-7. To summarize here, out of the 33 items, 5 

items were not correlated with any one of the measures, 8 items correlated with only 

one of the measures and 20 of the items correlated with 2 or 3 of the three measures. 

These 20 items, therefore, are the most functional FOCB. Table 42 presents the 

descriptions of these FOCB items. 

Table 42: FOCB items that were significantly correlated with at least two of the three 
outcome measures. 

OCB-I Give time to hel others who have work-related roblems. 
Conscientiousness 
(OCB-0) 

Civic Virtue 
(OCB-0) 

Courtes OCB-I 
Sportsmanship 
(OCB-0) 
FFV-0: Group 
su remac 
FFV-0: Integrity I 
Conscientiousness 

that 

FFV-0: Organizational I am proud of my career. I always identify and present 
lo alt m self as a firefi hter on social occasions. 

FFV-0: Intrinsic I join the fire department for helping the needed, not for the 
motivation hi h sala . 
FFV-0: Self developmen Improve oneself through continuous development and 

leamin new knowled e. 
FFV-I: Courtes Be olite. 

The overall correlations of these 20 items with the outcome measures were significant 

and were also stronger than those of the FOCB: Work Stress: rs= -.21 , Ill Health: rs 

=-.21 , Job Satisfaction: rs =.37, and Organizational Commitment: rs =.46. These 20 

FOCB items include 4 OCB dimensions and 8 FFV dimensions. Except 

OCB/FFV -courtesy and FFV -social relations all the other dimensions are directed at the 

job and the organization. Particular attention should therefore be paid to the 

enhancement of these 20 FOCB values among the firefighters. 
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CHAPTER6 

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 

FIREFIGHTER ORGANIZATIONAL CITIZENSHIP BEHAVIOUR 

Fire professionals are increasingly concerned about the functionality of the traditional 

fire service culture and the need for value training (e.g. De Lisi, 2005; Schmidt, 2006; 

Ko, 2006). Whilst there were many studies on the subject of person-organization fit, 

organizational culture I values and organizational citizenship behaviours (OCB), only a 

few studies specifically pertain to a fire service context. The present study addresses this 

research need which hopefully, will contribute to the better understanding of 

organizational values and OCB in the fire service context 

In the present study, Organizational Citizenship Behaviours (Organ, 1988) of the Hong 

Kong firefighters (FOCB) were identified. Contained in this FOCB are generic OCB 

dimensions and Functional Firefighter Values (FFV). FOCB not only represents the 

front line firefighters' expectation of a "Good Firefighter", it also depicts their actual 

behaviours. Overall, FOCB was favourably associated with all outcome measures 

suggesting that a Good Firefighter is not only a committed firefighter but is also likely a 

happy and healthy firefighter. The Normative Organizational Values (NOV), which 

represent the management's expectations of Ideal Firefighter, were also identified. There 

were, however, discrepancies between the firefighters' self expectations and 

management's expectations. It might be one of the reasons why some of the FOCB 

values (i.e. OCB and FFV) were only slightly (though statistically significantly) 

associated with outcome measures. 

It was found that there were only slight but significant, positive correlations between 

overt OCB and the two outcome measures of job satisfaction and organizational 

commitment. Among the five OCB dimensions, the least valued "Civic Virtue", had 

the strongest relationships with the two outcome measures. In particular, "Civic 

Virtue" was the only one OCB dimension that had a slight though significant correlation 

with all of the five facets of job satisfaction. The most preferred "Courtesy" (OCB-I) 

was significantly correlated only with the job satisfaction facet of "Supervisor and 

Co-worker relations". This finding was quite a reasonable one as Civic Virtue (OCB-0) 
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is directed towards the organization which attracts management rewards and hence, it is 

reasonable to expect that it might lead to higher overall job satisfaction. Courtesy 

(OCB-I) is specifically directed towards individuals, which helps to enhance social 

relationships, (rather than management rewards) and overall job satisfaction. 

Favourable social relationships, of course, are essential to team work. 

The present findings revealed that the correlations of outcome measures Gob 

satisfaction and organizational commitment) with OCB-0 were uniformly higher than 

those with the OCB-I, disregarding the firefighters' motives (genuine OCB vs. 

instrumental OCB). Apparently, the underlying motives for enacting these two types 

of OCB were quite different. OCB-0 is primarily job related, in that it directly 

benefits the organization, while OCB-I only benefits the organization indirectly. The 

enactment of OCB-0 certainly appears to attract positive responses from supervisors. 

The present findings suggested that enacting OCB-0 was more likely to attract job 

satisfaction and organizational commitment, than enacting OCB-I. Thus, there was a 

good instrumental reason for individuals to perform OCB-0. Importantly though, it 

was less valued by most of the firefighters. 

OCB-I is usually directed to specific individuals. The motive of "Help orient new 

employees", could be to facilitate job completion or merely to establish good social 

relationships or to expand one 's social network. "Courtesy" helps establish 

harmonious relationships with co-workers. OCB-I promotes comradeship and hence, 

the enhancement of an organizational social network. This can tend to become social 

capital for the organization, when workers reciprocate OCB-I, creating a supportive and 

cooperative work force which, subsequently, benefits the organization. Social mutual 

help and support amongst firefighters, contributes to their safety and success in 

firefighting. Apparently, the value of OCB-Helping is functional to team work and in 

particular to a life threatening firefighting/rescue work context. Whilst helping 

behaviour is one of the essential ethical codes of the fire service profession, courtesy 

helps to promote good social relationships and hence team work, which is very 

important in emergency operations. The present findings about Hong Kong 

firefighters' emphasis on interpersonal/social values is in line with other similar studies 

elsewhere. For example, in one study of the US fire department, Myers (2005) found 
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that "member reliability", "humbleness" and "mutual trust among members" were the 

essential job values in performing dangerous firefighting tasks. Keef and Harcourt 

(2001), also found that the New Zealand firefighters were more committed to their 

co-workers than to the senior management. As the senior management is often 

perceived as representing the organization, this finding suggested that these firefighters 

were more concerned about their peers than the fire department. Like the social values 

found in the present study, the US and New Zealand firefighters, were also primarily 

oriented to the maintenance of social relations. 

The social orientation of the OCB-I also fits well with the spirit of the Hong Kong 

Chinese core societal value of "collectivism". It might explain why this particular type 

of OCB-I was found to be so prevalent among the Hong Kong firefighters. This 

finding is in line with other studies' outcomes on the relationship between societal 

values and specific types of OCB. For example, in one study, the researchers noted 

that workers in the rural area exhibited more OCB than those workers in the urban 

districts (Smith, Organ, & Near, 1983). The researchers attributed this phenomenon to 

the values of "hard work regardless of instrumental reward" of the Protestant Work 

Ethics (PWE) (Weber, 1958) which was prevalent in the rural district. In other studies 

(Schnake, 1991 ; Greenberg, 1993) the researchers also found that the PWE of "moral 

obligation to work", was one of the reasons why workers in the rural cities 

demonstrated more extra role OCB than their urban counterparts. In a later even more 

detailed study, Ryan (2002), found significant positive correlations between PWE 

dimensions "hard work" and OCB "helping" and OCB "civic virtue". There were 

studies on the effects of other cultural values on organizational behaviour. For example, 

in a field survey of 241 nurses and supervisors in Northern Israel (Cohen & Avrahami, 

2006) the author noted that, among other findings, "collectivism" was significantly 

correlated with subjects' exhibition OCB. The findings of these studies highlight the 

influence of culture on work values and organizational behaviours, which are in line 

with the findings of the present study. As was discussed earlier in the literature review 

chapter, core societal values contribute to the forn1ation of organizational values. 

Workers in collectivistic society, such as Hong Kong, are inclined towards enacting 

OCB-I. 
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In the present study, it was noted that the most valued functional firefighter values (FFV) 

were FFV-organizational (integrity, group security, self development) and 

FFV-interpersonal (fairness, courtesy, modesty). As discussed earlier in Study 2, 

FFV-organizational refers to those FFV s that are oriented towards job performance and 

organizational efficiency. FFV-interpersonal refers to values that are primarily dealing 

with social interaction and interpersonal relationships with peers. These FFV s also 

appear to be essential values of any international fire service. Integrity appears to be one 

of the most often mentioned fire service professional ethics (please see Table 3 on 

international fire service ethics codes in Chapter 2); group security is a social value that 

is directly related to the requirements of the firefighting job, whilst self development is 

essential in enhancing one's professionalism. Modesty or demonstrating humility, was 

also found to be one of the essential attributes of North American firefighters (Myers, 

2005). 

The present study, however, revealed that among all of the 12 FFV dimensions, only 

"organizational loyalty", "Volunteering", "comradeship" and "Self Development" were 

significantly correlated with at least four of the five facets of job satisfaction. It was 

also noted that the FFV dimensions of "group supremacy" and "intrinsic job 

motivation", had the highest degree of relationship with organizational commitment. 

Except "self development" none of these job satisfaction I organizational commitment 

related FFV dimensions was highly valued by the respondents. The findings here 

seemed to suggest that the firefighters were more interested in gaining social reward 

than organizational reward. 

The most prevalent OCB and FFV values (e.g. organizational loyalty, integrity, helping 

and courtesy) were related to self transcending personal conduct and internal attitudes 

that could hardly be explicitly and operationally prescribed by management. The 

exhibitions of such behaviours depend very much on the firefighters' genuine 

acceptance of the corresponding values. It should be recalled, that the correlations 

between the OCB/FFV attitude and overt OCB/FFV behaviours, were positive and 

moderate I strong (on average sharing 3 7% common variance), indicating that such 

firefighters' attitudes, would likely be associated with the corresponding behaviours. 

These prevalent values, represent Hong Kong firefighters' genuine beliefs about the 
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values of their job. These are un-prescribed job-related social values. One common 

characteristic of these values is, once again, their close associations with core 

collectivistic Chinese societal values of collectivism. This is a good example of a 

merging of a core cultural societal value with a similar specific value for a profession. 

These values enhance social capital and benefit the organization indirectly via a good 

social working context. They help to maintain harmonious social working 

relationships, especially when the firefighters have to live and work together for 24 

hours under the same roof. A good social working relationship is rewarding in 

promoting trust and cooperation among firefighters during emergency work. It well 

matches with the firefighting organizational work context, which heavily relies on 

cooperation and a team spirit. This finding once again is in line with Myers' (2005) 

findings on the US firefighters, in that the "mutual trust among members" was also 

found to be an essential attribute for their performing dangerous firefighting tasks. In 

a study of New Zealand firefighters, Keef and Harcourt (2001) also found that 

firefighters were more committed to their co-workers than to either the senior 

management or the organization. 

The open-ended questions also revealed the HK firefighters' emphasis on other work 

values. The firefighters ' genuineness and eagerness in expressing their views were 

well reflected by their high rates of response to the open ended questions (this added to 

the reliability of the responses). The conclusion derived from the qualitative data, 

revealed that those values aimed at promoting job performance (i.e. courage, 

conscientiousness, passion and job commitment), were the most highly regarded by the 

firefighters. These work related values are universal to the fire service. For example, 

in a study of 145 US firefighters it was found that "job commitment" was an essential 

attribute of the firefighters (Lee & Olshfski, 2002). 

The personal conduct and social values that were perceived to be important were work 

related (i.e. integrity, honesty, good physique, helpfulness and team work). As 

previously reported in Chapter 2, integrity and honesty were the most often mentioned 

international fire service Ethic I Value codes (see Table 3 for details). Good physique 

was also a universal fundamental physical requirement of the firefighter. 

The results here, showed consistent significant, positive relationships between age, rank, 
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years of service and overt OCB. They suggested that experience with the HKFSD 

might also promote firefighters' exhibition of OCB. There may well be a learning or 

socialization element in firefighters' exhibition of OCB. They also indicated that the 

FFV and the OCB are indeed part of the norms of the fire service community. The 

fact that both the FFV and the OCB were significantly correlated with "rank", even 

though the relationship was weak, might indicate that these extra-role behaviours were 

somewhat favorably regarded by the management. It might thus constitute an 

instrumental motive for firefighters enacting such behaviours. 

The least preferred OCB: The two relatively least preferred OCB were 

conscientiousness and sportsmanship. Conscientiousness was represented by the 

statement: "Take as few breaks at work as possible". It should be noted, however, that 

the work context of the HKFSD might render this statement invalid in describing the 

relevant OCB of the Hong Kong firefighters. The Hong Kong firefighters work on a 

24-hour shift duty system. Each duty day is fully packed with various tasks. Besides 

attending emergency calls, a firefighter is required to perform station routine duties, 

such as inspection, training, equipment maintenance and cleaning. The station routine 

begins at 0900 and ends at 2000 hours. This is indeed a long and stressful working day 

for any person. The prolonged stressful working hours might tend to have the 

responding firefighters perceiving this particular statement (i.e. Take as few breaks at 

work as possible) as somewhat too harsh or unrealistic. Apparently, this OCB 

statement is perceived to be a little inappropriate in describing the conscientiousness of 

Hong Kong firefighters. 

The second least preferred OCB was about positive thinking in "sportsmanship", 

represented by the statement: "Always focus on what's right with my situation, rather 

than the opposite". Organ (1990) defined sportsmanship in a work context as "a 

willingness to tolerate the inevitable inconveniences and impositions of work without 

complaining". Positive thinking would contribute to self efficacy and hence, propensity 

towards good sportsmanship. The fact that half of the respondents did not regard this 

OCB dimension as very important to their jobs, might well reveal the importance of 

adopting a view of maintaining a "cautious attitude in performing emergency duties" in 

the firefighting profession. It has to be noted that, as revealed by the "Ideal" and 
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"Good" Firefighter Values, both the HK firefighters and the HKFSD placed much 

emphasis on "Security". 

All of the least preferred OCBs were OCB-0, whilst the most prevalent OCBs were all 

OCB-I. It can be concluded therefore, that the Hong Kong firefighters were more 

committed to their comrades than to the organization. This appears to indicate that team 

work and hence comradeship is the most important attribute in performing fire service 

work, at least in the eyes of the firefighters. Although socially oriented job value is 

instrumental to high cohesion, high cohesion does not necessarily lead to high 

performance and organizational effectiveness. One of the factors that would affect the 

positive relationship between cohesion and performance is a worker's acceptance of 

organizational norms (Stogdill, 1972). One study of US managers also noted that 

managers who shared the values of the organization were more committed and satisfied 

in their jobs (Posner, Kouzes & Schmidt, 1985). The organizational benefits of OCB-I 

would materialize, only if both management and the members shared the same 

organizational values. If there is a mismatch between the values I attitudes of 

firefighters and that of management, such as the organizational norms of "unquestioned 

obedience" and the "military type unconditional loyalty", high comradeship might 

actually turn against management. For example, the firefighters might protect their 

co-workers from punishment by the management, or they might be united in 

challenging the harsh demands of paramilitary discipline. 

As previously discussed in Study 1, the underlying values of the management practices 

and religious rituals of the HKFSD were mostly work related (i.e. safety, individual 

skills, attention to details, obedience, high hierarchical control, loyalty to leader). 

However, these values are prescribed requirements that all firefighters are trained for 

and expected to perform. As revealed in Study 1, these values are transmitted to 

firefighters via regulations, management practices and through various religious and 

military rituals. 

These are normative job values, which are very much different from the discretionary, 

un-prescribed OCB type firefighter values that were identified in the present field 

survey. It should be noted, however, that these officially regarded work values except, 
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perhaps "loyalty" and "individual skill (self-development)", which were barely 

mentioned by 5% of the respondents, were not even mentioned by the firefighters in the 

questionnaire survey. Among these unpopular work values, "obedience" (follow 

orders without questioning) and "loyalty (to the leader)" are universal normative fire 

department ethics. The findings suggested that the Hong Kong firefighters in this study 

were not too much concerned about these traditional work attributes. Apparently, these 

rigid paramilitary values are no longer applicable to the modern generation of 

firefighters, who appear to be more committed to their profession and comrades than to 

the organization. The present study supports the views of other fire professionals (De 

Lisi, 2005; Ko & Kao, 1993; Rakestraw, 1988) that the traditional values and 

management style of the fire service needed to be revamped. This result might also 

indicate evidence of a poor person-organization fit; a mismatch between the firefighters 

and the fire department on these traditional work values. 

THE DYSFUNCTIONAL FIREFIGHTER VALUES (DFV) 

The mismatch of values discovered between the firefighters and the HKFSD 

management might explain why all dysfunctional firefighter values (DFV) had been 

performed by over two third of the respondents, and that "distrust of management" and 

"cover-up co-worker' s faults" were the two most prevalent DFV. The moderate, 

statistically significant correlations between DFV and the dependent variables, indicated 

that firefighters, who were less committed to the fire department or felt more stressful at 

work, had a slightly higher chance of enacting DFV than the others. The negative, 

weak and yet significant correlations between DFV and two facets of job satisfaction 

(i.e. job itself and relationship with supervisor), indicated that those firefighters who 

were not satisfied with their jobs or had an unsatisfactory relationship with their 

supervisors, might, on average, be slightly more inclined towards exhibiting DFV than 

the others. 

These findings, in particular the strength and direction of relationships between the 

variables, are in line with the results of a meta-analysis of 40 studies (with a combined 

sample size of 42,359) on counterproductive behaviours in organizations (Lau, Au & 

Ho, 2003). In that study, the researchers also noted that job satisfaction was weakly 

negatively correlated with counterproductive behaviours, such as production deviation 
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and absence from work at similar levels to those found in the present study. In a 

similar study, it was noted that worker's perceived anti-social impact of their behaviours 

was also weakly negatively correlated with job satisfaction and positively correlated 

with stress (Grant & Campbell, 2007). 

The responds to the relevant open ended questions in the present study also revealed 

that the most often observed behaviours of the firefighters were "shoe shining (brown 

nosing)" and "social loafing". They revealed that most of the responding firefighters 

perceived "inequitable promotion practices" and "shoe shining" as the two most 

detrimental dysfunctional attitudes I behaviours. A worker might enact "shoe shining" 

in return for preferential treatment from the supervisor. The perceived "inequity" of 

management might be one of the causes of the firefighters' distrust in management and 

their exhibition of the degrading organizational po1itics of "shoe shining". Distrust in 

management was related to perceived procedural justice (Greenberg & Colquitt, 2005). 

In one study Harris, Andrews and Kacmar (2007) found that procedural and distributive 

justice interacted with perceived organizational politics in affecting one's job 

satisfaction. In a meta-analysis, LePin, Erez and Johnson (2002) also reported that 

perceived fairness was slightly positively correlated with OCB. In a more recent study 

using hotel workers in Malaysia, Hemdi and Mohd (2008) also reported a significant 

positive correlation between perceived distributive justice and intention for OCB. 

These researches highlighted the dysfunctional nature of managerial inequity m 

organizational behaviour, which is in line with the findings of the present study. 

The present findings highlight the importance for the management to maintain fairness 

in their daily supervision of workers. Supervisors, therefore, should ensure both 

distributive and procedural fairness so as to restore and enhance the firefighters' trust in 

management. Negative behaviours such as ''shoe shining" and "social loafing", should 

be publicly discouraged and perhaps, punished. In the present study it was noted, that 

"supervisory relationship" was slightly positively correlated with overt Firefighter OCB 

(FOCB), organizational commitment and negatively correlated with ill health. Restoring 

firefighters' trust in the management is essential in improving the relationship between 

the management and the firefighters and hence, promoting the exhibition of FOCB. 

Trust in management can also help to reduce the negative effects of perceived 
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organizational injustice on worker's exhibition of OCB. In one study Erturk (2007) 

found that trust in supervisors mediated between organizational justice and OCB-0. 

Another feasible way of promoting firefighters' perceived fairness is the adoption of a 

participative leadership style by the supervisors. A genuine participative leadership style 

can enhance a worker's acceptance of a management decision and subsequently, lead to 

improved trust and perceived fairness towards management (Gary & Alan, 2005). 

Studies also revealed that participative management was positively associated with job 

satisfaction and organizational commitment (Ganster, 1989; Ganster & Fusilier 1989; 

Pearson & Duffy, 1999). However, a participative leadership style is apparently 

incompatible to the present fire service's rigid paramilitary style of management. 

Besides the firefighters' perceived injustice of the supervisors, the rigid discipline of the 

paramilitary organization may also contribute to the DFV found in the present study. 

The rigid demand for firefighters to follow orders without questioning might not match 

with the values and beliefs of the time (Ko, 1989; Myers, 2005). 

The better educated modem generations of firefighters face higher and ever-increasing 

demands from their jobs. The firefighting profession tends to attract and select 

individuals especially with high initiative, high conscience and career aspiration. In an 

earlier study, Dondall ( 1987) found that conscience and high-need achievers might 

incline to engage in activities that are pro-active and innovative. These types of 

behaviours might challenge the rigid status quo of the organization and management. 

Enacting such behaviours, though beneficial to the organization, would be to risk 

disapproval from supervisor (Podsakoff, 2000). For example, in one study by Van 

Dyne ( 1994) it was noted that "advocacy participation" was associated with risk to the 

actor. The case is particularly true in a paramilitary organization, such as the HKFSD, 

where the strong institutional culture dictates conformity and unquestioning obedience 

(Ko, 1989; Myers, 2005). 

It is reasonable to believe that modem firefighters are no longer satisfied with the "obey 

without questioning" style of supervision. This old fire service management practice 

seems increasingly failing to meet the task demands of a modern emergency work 

context. For example, the advancing technologies and the increasingly dangerous 
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chemical I radiological substances involved in emergency incidents have greatly 

complicated firefighting and rescue work. A front line firefighters' ability to think 

critically, flexibility and proficiency in undertaking discretionary decisions is becoming 

more important than waiting for orders then a mere unquestioning obedience. 

Rakestraw ( 1988), a veteran fire chief in the USA, had pointed out that the traditional 

rigidity of the fire department would hamper the talent of the firefighters and 

consequently, lead the fire services to decreasing efficiency. Rakestraw suggested that 

the management of FS should have the courage to break the rigid military tradition and 

be ready to take risks and try new ideas. De Lisi (2005), a Deputy Fire Chief of a 

North American fire department, proposed that both the front line and senior level 

members should give up the old military style approach and be more accountable for 

their actions. More recently, Fire Chief Coleman (2008) also pointed out the 

importance for the fire department to develop innovative new cultures that meet the 

needs of a new era. 

The opinions of these veteran US fire chiefs are in line with the views of the author in 

an earlier study of the Hong Kong recruit firefighters (Ko & Kao, 1993). In that study 

it was noted that overemphatic paramilitary training was deleterious to the 

psychological wellbeing of the recruit firefighters and was also associated with high 

stress, low performance and low job satisfaction. The authors then pointed out that the 

paternalistic paramilitary style management was incompatible with the needs of 

firefighters and the newer demands of the fire services job. This conclusion is still 

valid and is certainly in line with the findings of the present study. The present quest 

for renewal of fire service organizational culture was supported by a recent study using 

Taiwanese firefighters in which Lai (2007) found that an innovative organizational 

culture contributed to firefighters' higher level of job satisfaction. In a longitudinal 

study, Choi (2007) also found that, mediated by psychological empowerment and sense 

of responsibility for change, strong innovative organizational climate predicted OCBs 

that were directed to constructive suggestions. 

The rigid paramilitary organizational norms of the fire service and the dysfunctional 

attitudes of the supervisors tend to hamper firefighters' exhibitions of Genuine OCB. 

To ensure good person-organization fit, fire departments should consider revamping 
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their long held rigid paternalistic paramilitary style of management and incorporate the 

elements of empowerment, autonomous, flexibility and adaptability, that better fit the 

needs of modem young generation firefighters and better meet the new challenges of the 

work. 

FOCB AND OUTCOME MEASURES 

The present study revealed that the overt FOCB was significantly and positively 

correlated with job satisfaction and organizational commitment. Overall, the findings 

suggested that FOCB was a predictor of these favorable outcomes. The correlations 

here were generally low which indicated the existence of some other important factors 

in contributing to the favourable organizational behaviours. Some possible explanations 

could be the traditionally high remuneration and the intrinsically satisfying nature of the 

firefighting job. However, this finding provides evidence of the compatibility of FOCB 

and some of the organizational goals of the fire services. 

In the present study, it should be noted that the bivariate correlations between FOCB 

and the two outcome measures were uniformly higher than those reported previously in 

the meta-analysis by LePine, Erez and Johnson (2002). Although the present data did 

not allow for a cross-occupational comparative analysis, the relatively stronger 

relationships found here between FOCB and the two outcome measures, may reflect the 

HK firefighters' tradition of high job commitment and hence, the elevated extra role 

behaviours. The present finding is also in line with that reported in one study using a 

small sample of US volunteers and paid firefighters (Lee & Olshfski, 2002). In the 

Lee and Olshfski ' s study, a moderate positive correlation was noted between extra role 

behaviours and job commitment. The relatively stronger correlations, comparing to 

the non-firefighter studies, found between OCB and favourable organizational 

behaviour outcome in firefighters, might be because the essence of OCB corresponds 

well with the professional ethics of the fire service. 

In the present study it was noted that the overt FOCB was significantly and negatively 

correlated with work stress and ill health. The strength of relationship, however, was 

only slight. Apparently, the very demanding firefighting duties and the hazardous 

emergency work environment can contribute adversely to the stress and health of some 
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firefighters. The present correlation between FOCB and stress, however, was stronger 

than those reported by Chang, Johnson & Yang (2007) in a recent meta-analysis. This 

difference points to the fact that OCB may be more influential, in terms of reducing 

work stress in the fire services, than in the non-emergency type occupations. It should 

be recalled, that the two most prevalent FOCB were all directed to individuals (OCB-I), 

which helps to promote a good social working context. The findings here suggested 

that FOCB contributed towards low work stress of firefighters via the promotion of 

comradeship and hence, the enhancement of social network and social capital. 

As previously discussed, 20 FOCB items were significantly correlated with at least 2 of 

the three outcome measures of job satisfaction, organizational commitment and work 

stress. The overall correlations of these 20 items with the outcome measures were 

significant and were also stronger than those of the overall FOCB. These 20 FOCB 

items were presented in Table 32. The underlying values of these overt behaviours are 

the most functional to the fire services and could be used for the firefighter value 

training program. 

The Perceived Supervisory Support, FOCB and the Outcome Measures 

Perceived supervisory support (PSS) towards FOCB was significantly, positively 

correlated with overt FOCB; a finding consistent with those of other similar studies. 

OCB benefits the organization, so it is reasonable to assume that OCB are also the 

objective of most of the supervisors and that they might also enact such behaviours. The 

OCB of supervisors might induce firefighters to model and reciprocate such behaviour. 

Other studies have revealed that managers tend to consider OCB in appraising their 

subordinates (MacKenzie, Podsakoff & Rich, 1999; Van Scotter & Motowidlo, 1996; 

Werner, 1994). Thus, the consistent, positive correlations found between Perceived 

Organizational Support (POS) and OCB might highlight a worker's instrumental motive 

for OCB. 

The present study also found that PSS was significantly and positively correlated with 

favourable organizational behaviours of the firefighters (i.e. positive relationship with 

organizational commitment, job satisfaction) and also negatively associated with stress 

and ill health. These findings suggested that the shared OCB values among the 
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supervisors and the firefighters, enhanced firefighters' positive job attitudes. Similar 

findings have been found in other studies, in that the fit between the values of individual 

and the supervisor were positively related to job satisfaction and commitment (Meglino, 

Ravlin & Adkins, 1989; Posner, Kouzes & Schmidt, 1985). All these prior studies, 

however, were concerned with occupations other than a fire service. In this respect, the 

present study appears to be the only study in which firefighters have been used as 

subjects. It should be noted that the strength of relationship between PSS and FOCB 

found in the present study was higher than those reported in other similar studies. For 

example, in the study of Henry and Peelle (2007), the perceived organizational support 

(POS) explained 3% less of the common variance of intended OCB than was found here. 

In LePine, Erez and Johnson's (2002) meta-analysis, there was a similar difference of 

8% less common variance of POS and OCB, than that found in the present study. The 

relatively stronger relationship found here can probably be attributed to the paramilitary 

management style of the fire service in which obey order is the norm. The PSS might 

just reinforce the conforming work behaviour of the firefighters. 

The present study also revealed that the significant correlation between PSS and 

OCB-0 was higher than that found with OCB-1. This finding was only partially in 

accordance with the previous findings of Kaufman et al. (2001) and Wayne et al. (2002). 

Both of these authors found Perceived Organizational Support (POS) correlated with 

OCB-0 but not with OCB-1. As OCB-0 is directed specifically to the organization, it is 

likely to attract more positive appraisal from supervisors than OCB-1 (directed to 

co-workers). Thus, there is a somewhat self serving motive for employees in most 

occupations to enact OCB-0. Nevertheless, contrary to the insignificant correlation 

between POS and OCB-1 reported in the two studies by Kaufman et al (2001) and 

Wayne et al (2002), the present study revealed a significant positive correlation between 

PSS and OCB-1. This is in line with Ravichandran and Gilmore's (2007) finding of a 

significant positive correlation between mangers' and co-workers' exhibition of OCB-1. 

Besides the requirement of personal conduct (i.e. integrity, courage), the professional 

values of the fire service, i.e. altruism, team work, comradeship, obedience and 

technical proficiency, encompass the essence of the two OCB types. The core societal 

value of "collectivism" fits well with the social aspect of the fire service values, which 
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enhances the exhibition of OCB-1 among firefighters. It should be recalled that, as 

reported in an earlier paragraph, the two OCB-1 dimensions of "courtesy" and "helping 

behaviour", were the most valued by the Hong Kong firefighters. These findings 

revealed that the self transcending "relations" value (Schwartz, 1992) is indeed a 

specific feature of HK firefighters' OCB. 

The interaction effects of the Motives for OCB (G-OCB I 1-0CB) and the 

directions of OCB (OCB-1 I OCB-0) on the work behaviour of firefighters 

This study also examined the firefighters' motives for OCB by introducing two new 

OCB categories: Genuine OCB (G-OCB) and Instrumental OCB (I-OCB). G-OCB 

referred to the firefighter' s exhibition of OCB, even though they perceived their 

pro-social and pro-organization extra-role behaviours were not supported by their 

supervisors. The exhibition of G-OCB, despite negative perceived supervisory support 

(PSS), excluded most of the firefighter ' s self-serving instrumental motives and therefore, 

was believed to be a closer representation of genuine OCB. This is in contrast to the 

motive for 1-0CB at least when such behaviours were supported and hence, expected to 

be rewarded by the supervisors. In this study, it was asserted that the exhibition of 

G-OCB, despite negative supervisory support, truly reflected the genuine non 

self-serving, civic intention of the firefighters. 

The significant positive correlations of outcome measures (i.e. job satisfaction, 

organizational commitment) with Instrumental OCB were consistently higher than those 

with the Genuine OCB. Significant, negative correlations between work stress I ill 

health and Genuine OCB were found. The correlations of these negative outcome 

measures with the 1-0CB, however, were found to be all insignificant. It should be 

recalled that, as discussed earlier, the correlations of OCB and outcome measures Gob 

satisfaction, organizational commitment and stress) were uniformly higher than those 

reported in a ptior meta-analysis (LePine, Erez & Johnson, 2002). The present 

findings, however, revealed that a stronger relationship with favourable outcome 

measures (i.e. job satisfaction and organizational commitment) only rested on the 

1-0CB, while the relationship obtained with stress was solely with the G-OCB. This 

result suggests that motive could be an important moderator of the relationships 

between OCB and work behaviour. 
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In the present study, it was hypothesized that the voluntary performance of extra-role 

behaviours (OCB & FFV) that were not supported by the supervisors would have a 

negative effect on the wellbeing and work attitudes of the actors. The present findings 

supported this hypothesis. Separate to the findings of the correlational analysis, 

inferential statistical testing revealed that firefighters enacting Genuine OCB I FFV 

reported significantly more ill health symptoms, more work-related stress, less 

satisfaction and less organizational commitment than those enacting Instrumental OCB I 

FFV. The present findings suggested that the actors' motive for OCB and in particular 

Genuine OCB, largely omitted in the past relevant literature, should certainly in future 

be considered so as to better understand the true relationship between OCB and its 

antecedents. 

Motive, however, was not the only one moderator of the relationships between OCB and 

its antecedents. This study also revealed that motives for OCB (G-OCB & I-OCB) 

interacted with the direction of OCB [it refers to OCB that is directed to individuals 

(OCB-1) and OCB that is directed to the organization (OCB-0)] in affecting its 

relationships with the outcome measures. For example, in the present study, it was 

found that stress and ill health were significantly, negatively correlated with Genuine 

OCB-0 and Genuine OCB-I but not with Instrumental OCB-0 and Instrumental OCB-I. 

This result suggested that these two unfavorable outcome measures were only 

associated with the "motive for OCB". 

Job satisfaction and organizational commitment were significantly correlated with 

OCB-0 (both genuine and instrumental) but not with OCB-I (both genuine and 

instrumental). The exception was a very slight, though significant, correlation between 

organizational commitment and Instrumental OCB-1. The differences in the overall 

explained variance between the OCB-0 (an average of about 11 % common variance for 

both outcome measures) and OCB-1 (3% common variance for organizational 

commitment only) suggested that the two favourable work behaviours were only 

associated with the "direction of the OCB". The findings of the present study, point to 

the necessity in the future, of considering the interaction effects of the "motive for 

OCB" and the "direction of OCB" on the work behaviour outcomes of the actors. For 

comparison, in a recent meta-analysis, Chang, Johnson and Yang (2007) reported 
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significantly slight but negative correlations between stress and OCB-0 I OCB-1. In the 

present study, similar relationships were also found between stress and the two OCB 

types. However, after adding the "motive for OCB" (OCB-G and OCB-I) into the 

analysis it was noted that stress only significantly correlated with the G-OCB but not 

with the Instrumental OCB-I and OCB-0. The present data did not allow for a 

comparative analysis, although the findings here did highlight the possible interactive 

effects of the "motive for OCB" and the "directions of OCB" on the work behaviour of 

the actors. 

PERSON-ORGANIZATION FIT: "IDEAL" VS. "GOOD" FIREFIGHTER AND 

THE REALITY 

The present study reveals two different sets of firefighter values. These are the 

expectations of the management (NOV - the Ideal Firefighter) and the self expectation 

of the firefighters (OCB/FFV- the Good Firefighter). There were apparently some 

discrepancies between the ideal of the management and the reality. To achieve 

person-organization fit it is essential to align these two sets of firefighter values. 

"Good" Firefighter 

In the present study, OCB type values that are specific to the Hong Kong firefighters 

(FOCB) were revealed. These are the OCB, FFV and the most prevalent work value 

(conscientiousness) identified in the open ended questions. The FOCB represents the 

Hong Kong firefighters' opinions on the required attitudes and behaviours of a "Good 

Firefighter". The OCB/FFV attitudes were significantly and positively correlated with 

the corresponding overt behaviours (rs =.58 & rs =.64, respectively) and were also 

performed by over 80% of the respondents, the Good Firefighter values indeed depict a 

real firefighter. Overall, the FOCB was favourably associated with all outcome 

measures, suggesting that a Good Firefighter was not only a committed firefighter but 

was also very likely a happy and healthy firefighter. 
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The Good Firefighter is best presented by the following formula: 

Good Firefighter= 4 (Relations + Self Direction + Benevolence) + 3 Achievement + 
2 Conformity + Goal Orientedness +Security 

Key: 
4 Relations 
4 Self Direction 
4 Benevolence 
3 Achievement 
2 Conformity 
Goal Orientedness 
Security 

"Ideal" Firefighter 

Social Relations, Comradeship, Modesty, Courtesy 
Integrity, Conscientiousness, Courage, Sportsmanship, 
Helpfulness, Fairness, Volunteering, Civic Virtue 
Self Development, Hard Work, Good Physique 
Group Supremacy, Organizational Loyalty 
Intrinsic Job Motivation 
Group Security 

On the other hand, the expectations of the management were reflected in the Normative 

Organizational Values (NOV) identified in Study 1. The NOV represents the quality of 

an Ideal Firefighter as expected by the management. As depicted in the following 

formula, the primary concern of the Ideal Firefighter pertains to "conformity" via 

paramilitary power and control mechanisms. The management's emphasis on 

hierarchical power and control could be attributed to the influence of the strong British 

paramilitary organizational culture. The HKFSD has apparently been very successful in 

maintaining its original paramilitary form since first established in 1953. 

Ideal Firefighter = 6 Conformity +Security +Achievement +Self Direction + 2 

Relations 

Key: 
6 Conformity 

Security 
Achievement 
Self Direction 

2 Relations 

Obedience, High Power Distance, Loyalty to Supervisor, 
Attention to Details, Commitment, Cooperation 
Work Safety 
Job Proficiency 
Integrity 
Fidelity, Esprit de corps 

The "Ideal" vs. the "Good" Firefighter 

The present findings reveal that there are considerable differences between the 

expectations of the management and those of the front line firefighters. For ease of 

analysis, the respective values of NOV and FOCB are grouped under the extended 

general value types of De Clerco's et al. (2008) and Schwartz's (1992) value framework. 
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The grouping of NOV and FOCB, under the extended general value type and the higher 

order value factors were discussed in earlier chapters. It has to be noted, however, that 

the number of values under each value type varies. For example, as shown in the above 

formulas, there are 4 "relations" (a general value type) related values in the FOCB 

(social relations, comradeship, modesty, courtesy) and there are only 2 such values in 

NOV (fidelity & esprit de corps). 

For comparison purposes, the number ofNOV/FOCB values in each value type is used 

as an indicator of its strength. For example, there are 6 NOV relating to the general 

value type "conformity" and there are only 2 FOCB in this category. The strength of 

this particular value type, "conformity" is, therefore, 6 and 2 for the NOV and the 

FOCB, respectively. The grouping of similar values under a more general value type 

is useful for comparison purposes. A more detailed discussion with reference to the 

specific values of NOV and FOCB are presented in a later section. For ease of 

illustration, the profiles of the Ideal Firefighter (NOV) and the Good Firefighter (FOCB) 

are graphically depicted in Figure 50. 

Figure 50: The Profiles of a so-called Ideal Firefighter (NOV) and a Good 
Firefighter (FOCB) 

- Ideal Firefighter Profile (NOV) Good Firefighter Profile (FOCB) 

- · - · - · - • Direction of alignment 

General Value Types (De Clerco et al., 2008; Schwartz, 1992) 

An inspection of the Ideal Firefighter and the Good Firefighter profiles reveals that, 

except for "goal orientedness" (FOCB-intrinsic job motivation) and "benevolence" 

(FOCB-helpfulness and fairness), both profiles share identical value types but with 
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different intensity of emphasis. The value with the greatest discrepancy between NOV 

and FOCB is "conformity". The only one value type that is equal in both profiles is 

"security". Apparently, except for the sense of safety, the management and the 

firefighters had different views on what a competent firefighter should be. 

As discussed earlier, a Good Firefighter is very much concerned on values that aimed at 

satisfying their deep needs for "self direction" (independent thought and actions), 

"achievement" (self enhancement through personal success), relations (maintaining 

social relationship that transcends one's self interest), benevolence (enhancing the 

welfare of co-workers) and personal goal orientation (self enhancement through 

fulfillment of personal goals). The management is, however, less concerned on these 

values and is primarily focused on the conservation of organizational practices through 

power and control (the Ideal Firefighter). Apparently there is room for aligning the 

Ideal Firefighter Values with the Good Firefighter values. 
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As indicated in the previous chapter, besides the value typology of Schwartz (1992) and 

De Clerco et al. (2008), NOVs and FFVs were also classified according to their 

orientations into "organizational" and "interpersonal" types. In the following section 

these values are examined with reference to the two types of classifications. More 

specific details of the Ideal Firefighter (NOV) and Good Firefighter (FOCB) values are 

summarized and compared in Figure 51 . 
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Figure 51: The NOV and the FOCB values of the Hong Kong firefighters. 

Interpersonal Values 

Social relations (R) 
Comradeship (R) 
Modesty (R) 

Espri t de corps (C) Courtesy (R) 
Helpfulness (B) 

Fidelity (R) Fairness (B) 

Obedience (C) Courage (SD) 
High power distance (C) Sportsmanship (SD) 

Loyalty (Supervisors) (C) Integrity (SD) 
\ Conscientiousness (SD) 

Attention to details (C) \ Self development (A) 
Commitment (C) Hard work (A) 
Cooperation (C) Good physique (A) 

Safety (S) Volunteering (B) 

Job proficiency (A) Civic virtue (B) 
Group supremacy (C) 

Integrity (SD) Org. loyalty (C) 
Intrinsic motivation (GO) 
Group security (S) 

Organizational Values 

Key: General value types (De Clerco et al., 2008, Schwartz, 1992) 
A = achievement I B = benevolence IC = conformity IR= relations I S= security 

SD= self-direction I GO = goal orientedness 

:::r:: 
0 
::J 

As discussed earlier, the NOV and the FOCB were classified into organizational values 

and interpersonal values according to their respective orientations. Organizational 

values are oriented towards job performance and/or organizational efficiency I 
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performance. It includes values aimed at conserving the tradition of the HKFSD and 

promoting job performance via self enhancement. These "organizational" values are 

directly related to the performance of the firefighters and the organization. On the other 

hand, interpersonal values are aimed at enhancing interpersonal/social relationships. 

Included in this category are values that transcend self interest, such as comradeship, 

courtesy, fairness and modesty. Although these values are not directly associated with 

job performance, they benefit the organization via the development of a good social 

working climate. 

The underlying values of NOV and FOCB were also categorized with reference to the 

value model of Schwartz (1992) which was extended by De Clerco et al. (2008). This 

extended value model groups 15 universal value types, according to their motives, into 

four factors. The four factors and the 15 value types are: "conservation" (conformity, 

tradition, security), "Self-transcendence" (relations, universalism, benevolence, social 

commitment), "Openness to change" (hedonism, stimulation, self-direction) and 

"Self-enhancement" (goal-orientation, achievement, materialism, prestige and power). 

As depicted in the figure, most of the NOVs are organizational performance related and 

belonged to the "conformity" value type under higher order factor "Conservation" in 

Schwartz's (1992) value framework. The primary focus of the management's Ideal 

Firefighter is the conservation of the organizational performance status quo, in 

particular the military type power and control mechanism. Power and control seems to 

be a universal concern of all paramilitary fire service organizations. Loyalty and 

unquestioned obedience to the superiors were also expected from the US firefighters 

(Myers, 2005). Other job performance related NOVs are job safety and proficiency of 

the firefighters. 

The present study reveals that NOV focuses primarily on the conservation of the 

traditions and organizational practices, in particular the mechanism of military style 

power and control, of the fire department. In short, according to the expectations of 

the management, firefighters should be absolutely submissive, loyal and obedient to 

their superiors and should be extremely proficient in every detail of their jobs. As 

regarding job performance, the expectations of the firefighters are somewhat in line 
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with those of the management. Both of them were concerned about job proficiency. 

The only important difference is the management's demand for "power" and the 

expectation of a firefighter's total loyalty and obedience. The firefighters, however, 

appeared to be more concerned about the higher order personal qualities and needs for 

job achievement. For example, among the FOCB-0 are values pertaining to self 

enhancement through "achievement" and "goal orientation" (i.e. "self development", 

" integrity", "intrinsic motivation", "hard work", "sportsmanship" and "good physique"). 

The most prevailing FOCB-0 values are related to "self direction" (independent thought 

and actions), including "courage", "sportsmanship", "integrity" and 

"conscientiousness". 

For a Good Firefighter there was no "obedience" and "loyalty to supervisor" type of 

conformity values which were very much valued by the management. In fact, the 

intrinsically motivated firefighters preferred to be loyal to the organization and the 

profession rather than to their supervisors. The firefighters focused directly on job 

performance, while the management focused primarily on the conservation of status quo 

via the mechanism of power and control. According to Schwartz's (1992) typology of 

higher order value factors , the primary concerns of a Good Firefighter (FOCB) are 

"Self-enhancement" (achievement and goal-orientedness, to enhance one 's interest) and 

'"Openness to change" (self direction, follow one 's intellectual and emotional interest). 

The two value types that are common to both NOV and FOCB are "Self direction" 

(Integrity) and "Relations" (fidelity I comradeship). 

Unlike their task and power oriented supervisors, firefighters were also very much 

concerned about the interpersonal relations with comrades. This is well reflected in 

the various self transcending values in the FOCB-I. The primary goal of FOCB-I is 

the promotion of good social working relations that might even transcend self interest. 

This is very much different from the management's (NOV) overwhelming emphasis on 

organizational performance via conservation of the military style hierarchical power and 

control system. 
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PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS 

The Firefighter Organizational Citizenship Behaviour (FOCB) Scale 

One of the outputs of this study is the development of a scale for the measurement of 

the Hong Kong firefighter's organizational citizenship behaviours. Whilst in this study, 

most of the OCB were found to be relevant to the Hong Kong firefighters, the findings 

also revealed that the Functional Firefighter Values and its related behaviours, like OCB, 

also contributed to high job satisfaction, high organizational commitment, low work 

stress and better health condition of firefighters. The findings justified the 

combination of the FFV and OCB items into a Firefighter OCB (FOCB) scale. The 

reliability of the FOCB scale is Cronbach's Alpha a= 0.89 which exceeds the .70 level 

recommended by Nunnally (1978) and Santos (1999). The FOCB (attitude) was 

significantly correlated with its corresponding overt behaviours (rs= .64). The explained 

variance is as high as 41 %, indicating that firefighters with FOCB attitude would also 

likely to enact the corresponding behaviours. The FOCB attitude scale is a good 

predictor of firefighters' OCB behaviours. 

The Dysfunctional Firefighter Values (DFV) Scale 

DFV (attitude) was significantly correlated with DFV (overt behaviours): rs =.67. The 

strength of relationship is strong explaining 45% of the common variance. It indicated 

that the DFV attitude scale is a good predictor of firefighter ' s subsequent c01Tesponding 

overt DFV behaviours. The reliability of the DFV scale is Cronbach's Alpha a= 0.84. 

Person-organization Fit: Aligning the Management and Firefighter Expectations 

The present study revealed two different sets of firefighter values. These are the 

expectations of the management (NOV - the Ideal Firefighter) and the self expectation 

and actual behaviours of the firefighters (OCB/FFV- the Good Firefighter). There are 

discrepancies between the ideal of the management and the reality. To achieve effective 

person-organization fit it appears to be important to align these two sets of values. The 

suggested directions of alignment for the "Ideal" and the "Good" Firefighter values are 

presented in Figure 50. As discussed in an earlier chapter (illustrated in Figure 50), the 

Ideal Firefighter (NOV) focuses heavily on organizational performance via conservation 

of the strong paramilitary power and control mechanism. Values that are aimed at 
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satisfying the deep need for "self direction" (independent thought and actions), 

"achievement" (self enhancement through personal success), relations (maintaining 

social relationship that transcends one's self interest), benevolence (enhancing the 

welfare of others) and personal goal orientation (self enhancement through fulfillment 

of personal goals) that were highly regarded by the "Good" firefighters in the FOCB 

appear to be, relatively speaking, ignored. 

As depicted in Figure 50, it is suggested that the Ideal Firefighter profile should be 

aligned upward, along the general value types of "self direction", "relations", 

"achievement", "benevolence" and "goal orientedness". These general value types 

include both "organizational" and "interpersonal relations" FOCB. These values should 

be formally introduced to all members of the HKFSD through training. In this regard, 

training priority should be given to the management, in particular the senior 

management. It has to be recalled that perceived supervisory support (PSS) was 

positively correlated with firefighter 's enactment of FOCB. The management plays a 

very important modeling role in influencing the behaviours of firefighters . Besides 

training, relevant management practices, that encourage the exhibition of such 

behaviours, such as incorporating the FOCB related behaviours into the performance 

appraisal criterion, should be implemented. For example, in the Hong Kong Police 

Force, the police officers are required to report the non-departmental (self study) 

courses they had attended in their annual performance appraisal reports. As the 

officers' efforts in "self development" are explicitly considered in their performance 

appraisal, this behaviour is reinforced. 

It has to be noted that the alignment of self transcending values such as "benevolence" 

and "goal orientedness" has to be handled with caution. Extreme devotion to these 

values could sometimes induce a firefighter to set aside personal safety whilst in action 

and hence, hamper the emergency operation. This type of self sacrificing behaviour 

should not be encouraged. Extreme self transcending behaviour was well 

demonstrated in the touching story of two fallen firefighters in a recent No. 5 Alarm fire 

in Hong Kong (Leung, Man & Chow, 2008). The two firefighters removed their face 

masks (their breathing apparatus) and gave it to two victims, whilst they were struggling 

through the heavily smoke filled stairwell. The two victims were saved but the two 
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firefighters were unfortunately, overcome by the dense smoke. Knowing that their air 

cylinders could only support two persons to reach for the open air, these two altruistic 

rescuers choose to risk their lives and offered this survival opportunity to the two 

victims. This self sacrificing behaviour is definitely not welcomed by management. The 

safety rule stipulates that the face mask should never be removed, until one has left the 

contaminated area (The International Fire Service Training Association, 1988). In fact, 

as discussed earlier in Study 1 and the literature review, safety I security is one of the 

essential issues for any fire department. As discussed earlier, this study also revealed 

that "security" is the only one general value type that is commonly shared by both the 

"Ideal" and "Good" Firefighter. These fallen firefighters were fulfilling a deep self 

transcending need, which was obviously against the official "security/safety" code. 

While this kind of self-sacrificing deed might be regarded by the public as the highest 

human virtue as work behaviour, it is dysfunctional to the fire service emergency 

operation. A fallen rescuer would complicate the entire operation. A dead firefighter can 

never be a "Good" firefighter. Thus, a balance between the general self transcending 

values and the core professional value of "security and safety" has to be maintained. 

The firefighters placed much emphasis on their interpersonal relations with co-workers. 

Many of these FOCB-I values are strongly related to OCB-I, such as courtesy and 

helping. Other values are fairness, modesty and comradeship. Even though these 

interpersonal relations might not immediately relate to job performance, they eventually 

benefit the organization, via the establishment of a trust and helping climate among the 

firefighters. The NOVs-I are, however, more specifically directed at work relationship 

among the firefighters. The values such as esprit de corps and fidelity, are primarily 

performance related. The merging of the job oriented and individual oriented "relations" 

values are essential. 

As appears to be in Figure 50, the greatest discrepancy between the "Ideal" and the real 

"Good" firefighter is the general value type "conformity". More specifically, included 

in this general value type are "unquestioned obedience" and "loyalty to supervisors", 

which are apparently not the expectations of the front line firefighters. Whilst strong 

uncertainty avoidance is still the main theme of the fire service culture, management 

should, however, review the appropriateness of insisting on traditional rigid military 
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style power and control. As illustrated in Figure 50, it is suggested that the "conformity" 

value of the Ideal Firefighter should be appropriately adjusted downward. As discussed 

in earlier section and suggested by professional firefighters and academicians, there are 

reasons to believe that the traditional style of rigid paternalistic military hierarchical 

power and control might not be suitable to the new generation of firefighters and is also 

no longer adaptable to the dynamic and ever advancing complex working environments 

of the fire service (Coleman, 2008 ; De Lisi, 2005 ; Ko & Kao, 1993 ; Ko, 2007 ; Ko, 

2008 ; Lai, 2007 & Rakestraw, 1988). 

The management should, therefore, revamp the paternalistic restrictive military tradition 

and cultivate a more open and innovative culture, that helps to promote firefighters' 

higher order needs and job related personal qualities. As suggested by Lai (2007), an 

innovative organizational culture could contribute to higher job satisfaction of 

firefighters. The essential elements of this new fire service culture might include 

openness, initiative, innovation, flexibility and empowerment. 

In the long run, changing the strong organizational culture and hence, the fundamental 

values of the rigid military control system, implies a change to the existing 

organizational structure. Management of the HKFSD should study the feasibility of 

developing a flatter organizational structure. A flatter organizational structure and the 

likely subsequent empowerment of front line staff, calls for corresponding higher 

abilities of firefighters. The issue of person-job fit should, therefore, be addressed 

through HRM measures, such as recruitment selection, training and development. 

Recruitment selection 

To achieve a better person-organization fit, the fire service should consider and include 

FOCB as one of the firefighter recruitment selection criterion. As discussed in an 

earlier paragraph, the findings of the present study highlighted the dispositional 

underpinning of FOCB. It is suggested, therefore, that the fire service should consider 

selecting individuals with pro OCB personality traits. Some of the OCB related 

personality traits are the "agreeableness", "conscientiousness" and "openness" factors of 

the Big-5 Personality Inventory (Emmerik et al. 2007 ; Hackett, 2007, Hossam, 2007 ; 

Lapierre & Organ, 1995), and also "achievement need" (Neuman & Kickul, 1998). 
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For the time being, there appears to be no study on the firefighter specific OCB 

personality traits. These OCB related personality traits could, therefore, be considered 

in the selection of firefighters. The FOCB scale developed in this study is a reasonably 

useful predictor of overt FOCB (with an explained variance of 41 %). The fire service 

should, therefore, consider using the FOCB scale in the selection of recruit firefighters. 

As HK firefighters are in possession of a special occupational personality pattern (Ko, 

1990), further studies are required to identify the OCB personality traits that might be 

specific to the firefighters. 

The present study also revealed firefighters' exhibitions of deviant work behaviours and 

attitudes (DFV). These negative work behaviours were detrimental to the organizational 

behaviour of staff. Management should, therefore, conduct more stringent background 

checks when hiring. Negative or deviant work behaviour often has a dispositional 

underpinning. In one study it was noted that dispositions such as risk taking, Type A 

personality and negative affectivity were related to negative deviant work behaviours 

(Henle, Giacalone & Jurkiewicz, 2005). These traits also could be considered in the 

recruitment of firefighters. The DFV scale developed in the present study appeared to be 

a reasonably useful predictor of dysfunctional work behaviours (common variance 

explained = 45%, a = 0.89) and could be used in the recruitment selection and 

promotion exercises. 

Training on Professional Values and Ethics 

Staff training plays an important role in changing workers ' values to match with the 

culture of the changing organization (Scheeres, Hermine, Rhodes & Carl, 2006). The 

present study identified and criterion validated the FOCB values with favourable 

organizational outcomes (i.e. job satisfaction and organizational commitment). As 

indicated in an earlier chapter, FOCB (attitude) was positively and moderately 

correlated with job satisfaction and organizational commitment. The strength of 

correlation is relatively strong, when compared with those found in a meta-analysis of 

OCB studies (LePine, Erez & Johnson, 2002). The FOCB values identified in this study 

could, therefore, be considered further for the development of a "value training" 

program for the firefighters, in particular recruit firefighters. The findings here also 

highlighted the importance of cultivating FOCB attitudes among the supervisors. It is 
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believed that, if incorporated into more supportive and equitable management practices, 

successful cultivation of FOCB values among the firefighters and supervisors would 

help to promote more favourable work attitudes and behaviour. The alignments of 

"Ideal" Firefighter (NOV) and "Good" Firefighter (FOCB), provides a useful guide for 

a syllabus about a value training programme. 

The present study revealed the significant role of supervisor m influencing the 

organizational behaviour of firefighters. It seems both functional and dysfunctional 

firefighter behaviour appears to be related to the behaviour and attitudes of supervisors, 

although a possible causal relationship between these two variables remains to be found 

from a future experimental study. While a supportive supervisor (PSS) would encourage 

firefighter's exhibition of FOCB, an un-supportive and perhaps, unethical supervisor 

would not only deter FOCB but would also arouse other exhibitions of deviant work 

behaviour (e.g. shoe shining, distrust management) among discontented firefighters. In 

particular, the paramilitary tradition of unconditional obedience and loyalty to 

supervisors would encourage some of the supervisors' self-serving quests for excessive 

and inappropriate personal power and control over their subordinates. As discussed in 

earlier chapters, this was probably one of the causes of firefighters' discontent and the 

exhibition of deviant work behaviour. Besides value training and management practices 

in preventing negative work behaviour among the firefighters, the supervisors should 

also be trained about professional ethics. 

THEORETICAL IMPLICATIONS 

The universality of FOCB 

As discussed earlier in the literature review chapter, the culture of an organization 

comprises core societal values, the beliefs and values of the founder(s), the contexts of 

the organization and the value of the profession. Among these four components of 

organizational culture, the professional value of the fire service and its unique 

paramilitary organizational context are believed to be universal. The special body of 

knowledge, work ethics, code of professional practice and barriers in obtaining 

membership, reinforce group cohesiveness and hence, the formation of a specific value 

system (Bloor & Dawson, 1994). For example, most of the Hong Kong fire officers 
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are members of an international fire professional organization, the Institution of Fire 

Engineers (www.ife.org.uk), sharing same professional ethical code with their 

international colleagues (see Table 2 & Table 3). The identical work and paramilitary 

organizational context of the profession links firefighters worldwide together, enabling 

them to communicate in a common "fire language". The FOCB values identified in the 

present study, thus, not only reflect the specific core societal value of the Hong Kong 

context, they might also encompass the unique values of the fire service profession 

more generally. Some of these FOCB values, therefore, are believed to be universal to 

the international fire services, even though in this case, the data were obtained from a 

special sample of the international firefighter population: the HKFSD. 

Besides the universal professional values, the core societal values of the Hong Kong 

Chinese society also contributes to the formation of functional firefighter value, 

particularly the OCB. Studies had revealed that Chinese cultural values such as 

"collectivism", "great power distance" and "traditionality" were associated with OCB 

and other organizational behaviour of workers (Cohen & Avrahami, 2006; Farh, Hackett 

& Liang, 2007). The design of the present study, however, did not examine every 

distinction between the universal and the cultural specific values of fire services. To 

further our knowledge of the universal firefighter OCB and firefighter values, cross 

cultural research design is recommended for future research. 

The Genuine OCB I FOCB 

The findings of this study helped to clarify the motives for OCB I FOCB and their 

different effect on organizational behaviours and the general wellbeing of the actors. 

Studies on OCB motives were primarily focused on their instrumentality. The literature 

review showed that these included motives based on "social exchange" for gaining 

favourable organizational or social rewards, motives for the satisfaction of individual's 

"intrinsic or extrinsic needs", motives for conforming to the "reciprocating norms" in 

returning favor to the organization/management , and the "self-presentation" motive for 

gaining social approval. 
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The present study had extended the research on OCB by examining "Genuine" OCB 

that is free from instrumental motives. Almost half of the firefighters in this study 

opted to enact OCB, despite negative supervisory support. These firefighters' 

persistence in enacting Genuine OCB, despite negative supervisory support and perhaps, 

even suffering work stress and ill health highlighted the dispositional underpinning of 

Genuine OCB. These were apparently individuals with high conscience and career 

aspiration, who strived to achieve their "ideal selves" via enacting OCB that reflected a 

very high standard of professionalism and ethics. Similar findings on the relationship 

between OCB and job commitment were revealed in one study of the US firefighters in 

which the authors found that "commitment to job" was positively and moderately 

correlated with firefighters' extra-role behaviours (Lee & Olshfski, 2002). 

Dispositional factors, such as personality traits, that would contribute to individual's 

enactment of Genuine OCB need to be investigated in the future. This is of particular 

importance to any fire service, which attracts and selects individuals with high 

professional aspirations and conscience and is traditionally operated in a somewhat 

un-compatible rigid paternalistic, paramilitary organizational style. To ensure good 

person-organization fit, besides the provision of value training for all firefighters and 

their supervisors in particular, measures to ensure the match of organizational values 

with those of the profession should also be untaken. Thus, it is suggested that in the 

future, in firefighter OCB research, a focus should be put on identifying the contexts of 

the organization (e.g. form of organizing and management style) that would better fit the 

functional values of the profession. 

In the present study, measurement of Genuine OCB I FOCB was based on the workers ' 

perception of supervisors ' support of their self reported overt OCB (PSS). This method, 

however, may have its problems. For example, workers' responses to PSS might be 

biased by their exaggerated self reports on these socially desirable extra role behaviours. 

Other ways of measuring Genuine OCB need to be explored in the future. 
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EPILOGUE 

A fire service is an essential civil service that provides for the safety and growth of any 

community. Being one of the oldest professions, fire departments generally operate 

under a strong, traditional paramilitary culture. The present study addressed the growing 

concerns among fire professionals, about the functionality of this traditional fire service 

value, which has largely been ignored by the fire departments as well as the 

academicians. The present study identified firefighter organizational citizenship 

behaviour (FOCB) and also revealed its relationship between fire service values and 

firefighter work attitudes and behaviour. It is believed to be one of the first such studies 

carried out in Hong Kong, if not globally in the international fire service community. 

The immediate practical contribution of this study is hopefully, the promotion of 

person-organization fit via the suggested alignment of management (Ideal Firefighter) 

and firefighter (Good Firefighter) values, for the Hong Kong Fire Services Department. 

This should provide management and firefighters with a clearer common vision of their 

professional practice and, hence, enhance the efficiency of the fire department. 

Although this study pertains primarily to the Hong Kong firefighters, the universality of 

the fire service work context and values implies the findings, with appropriate 

adaptation, could also be applied to other fire departments. It is hoped that the present 

study will trigger other international fire departments' concerns about 

person-organization fit and the necessary revamping of their organizational culture and 

values. 
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T l 

Table l 5A: Descriptive statistics on expressed attitudes and corresponding overt behaviours on OCB 
Items OCB I FFV Descriptive statements % of Expressed attitudes 

Extremely Very Important Some-
Important Important What 

Important 

OCBI Helping Help orient new employees. 47 31 21 2 

OCB2 (OCB-l) am ready to lend a helping hand to those around me. 30 48 20 2 

OCB3 Give time to help others who have work-related problems. 13 27 37 19 
OCB4 Conscientious Being a very conscientious employee. 37 35 25 4 

OCB5 (OCB-0) Take as few breaks at work as possible. 6 14 26 23 

OCB6 ~illing to Work on a job/project until it is completed, even if it means coming in earlier or staying 10 23 33 20 
ater than normal. 

OCB7 C ivic Virtue " Keep up" with developments in the department/company. 19 30 37 II 

DCB8 (OCB-0) Attend training/information sessions that may help my performance on my own time and accord. 15 25 35 20 

OCB9 Actively participate in department/company meetings. 10 16 40 25 
OCBIO Provide constructive suggestions regarding changes that might be made in my department or the LS 30 34 14 

company. 
OCB ll Willingness to risk disapproval in order to express my beliefs about what·s best for the 12 28 32 17 

department/company. 
OCBl2 Courtesy Consider the impact of my actions on others. 26 32 33 8 
OCBl3 (OCB-1) Avoiding creating problems for coworkers. 30 38 25 6 
OCBl4 "Touch base" with other workers before initiating actions that might affect them. 3 1 42 22 5 
OCBl5 Taking steps to try to prevent problems with coworkers. 42 36 16 5 
OCBI6 Respecting other people 's rights to common/shared resources . 35 37 22 6 

OCB 17 ® Sportsmanship (Don 't) Complaining about trivial matters 20 25 29 17 

OCB 18 ® (OCB-0) Don ' t) Fault finding with what the company is doing. 36 20 24 II 
OCB 19® (Don 't) Being the classic "squeaky wheel" that always needs greasing. 39 27 24 8 
OCB 20® Don ' t) Making " mountains out ofmolehills" (make problems bigger than they are). 47 19 19 9 
OCB21 Always focus on what's right with my situation, rather than the opposite. 8 13 30 25 

Not 
Important 

0 

0 

3 
0 

32 
15 

4 
7 
9 
7 

II 

1 
I 

0 
I 
I 

9 

9 
3 
7 

25 

% of Reported Overt 
Behaviours 

Very Some- Not 
Often times at all 

60 40 0 

61 39 0 

27 70 4 
61 39 0 
16 68 17 

25 63 13 

37 59 5 
21 73 6 
17 71 12 
16 71 14 

15 68 18 

42 53 5 
39 51 9 
44 54 2 
54 41 5 
57 42 2 

13 67 20 

35 51 14 
42 53 5 
51 37 12 
13 66 22 
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Table 16A: Correlation matrix: OCB and Overt OCB all Dimensions 

Helping Conscientious Civic Courtesy Sportsman- overt overt 
Virtue Ship OCB overall helping conscientious 

score 
Helping 1.00 .42* .46* .40* -.13* .62* .49* .17* 
Conscientious .42* 1.00 .52* .29* -.12* .64* .27* .50* 
Civic Virtue .46* .52* 1.00 .43* -.09 .81 * .30* .24* 
Courtesy .40* .30* .43* 1.00 -.07 .69* .26* .13* 
Sportsmanship -.13* -.12* -.09 -.07 1.00 .19* .14* .03 
OCB overall .62* .64* .81 * .69* .19* 1.00 .43* .31 * score 
Overt helping .49* .27* .30* .26* .14* .43* 1.00 .30* 
overt .17* .50* .24* .13* .03 .31 * .3 0* 1.00 conscientious 
overt civic .22* 3,..,* .57* .13* .02 .42* .3 8* .35* virtue . ..) 

overt courtesy .22* .08 .19* .48* .08 .33* .28* .13* 
overt .06 -.03 .12* . 11 * .58* .29* . 10 -.01 sportsmanship 
Overt OCB .35* .3 1 * .46* .38* .29* .58* .64* .51 * Total scores 

Spearman' s Rank Order Correlation I N=3 10 * Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed). 

overt 
Cl VIC overt 
virtue courtesy 

.22* .22* 

.33* .075 

.57* .19* 

.13* .48* 
.02 .08 

.42* .33* 

.38* .28* 

.35* .13* 

1.00 .22* 

.22* 1.00 

.06 .12* 

.65* .65* 

overt 
sportsman-

ship 
.06 

-.037 
.12* 
.11 * 
.58* 

.29* 

.1 0 

-.01 

.06 

.12* 

1.00 

.44* 

Overt 
OCB Total 

scores 

.35* 

.31 * 

.46* 

.38* 

.29* 

.58* 

.64* 

.51 * 

.65* 

.65* 

.44* 

1.00 

\0 
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Table 17 A: Descriptive statistics on expressed attitudes and corresponding overt behaviours on FFV 
Items FFV Descriptive statements % of Expressed attitudes 

Extremel y Very Important Some-
Important Important What 

Important 

FFV22 Comradeship Scarify my own interest and weifare for the well-being of my comrades. 11 23 33 23 

FFV23 Group Supremacy Subordinate my personal goals to the collective goals of my comrades. 18 28 31 15 

FFV24 Integrity I Maintain integrity and conscientiousness 74 15 10 I 

Conscientiousness 

FFV25 Organizational I am proud of my career. I always identify and present myself as a 23 19 21 13 

loyalty firefighter on social occasions. 

FFV26 Social relations I prefer to play and work with my close comrade(s) 18 25 i 36 16 

FFV28 Group Security Be cautious about one's behaviours so as not to affect the wel l-being of the 34 37 I 25 3 
group. 

FFV31 Modesty Be modest. Do your best but refrain from attributing success to your 26 28 29 10 
personal effort. 

FFV33 Volunteering Volunteer to carry out task that are not one 's own duty. II 23 27 26 
FFV36 Fairness Always be fair in treating fellow workers. I 47 28 17 5 
FFV39 Intrinsic job J joined the fire department for helping the needy, not for the high salary. 19 19 31 19 

satisfaction 
FFV42 Self development Improve oneself through continuous development and learning new 32 28 27 8 

knowledge. 
FFV43 Courtesy Be polite. 54 25 18 3 

Not 
Important 

9 

9 

0 

24 

4 

0 

7 

14 
3 
12 

4 

0 

% of Reported Overt Behaviours 

Very Some- Never 
Often times 

17 75 9 

27 66 7 

84 15 I 

21 58 21 

28 70 2 

51 45 4 

37 54 9 

28 63 9 
61 38 I 

30 56 15 

35 62 4 

71 28 I 

I 

r--
~ 
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Table l 8A: Descriptive statistics on expressed attitudes and corresponding overt behaviours on DFV 
Items DFV Descriptive statements % of Expressed attitudes 

Extremely Very Important Some-

Important Important What 

Important 

DFV27 Cover up To protect my comrades, I would cover up their mistakes. 6 14 26 34 

co-worker's fault 

DFV29 Heroism Heroism is important to the fire fighting job. 3 10 17 22 

DFV30 Take advantage from It is OK to use some company time and resources for personal 4 7 20 25 

one's official position purpose. 

DFV32 Refuse extra work Stick to the job description and do not undertake any 9 10 25 22 

un-prescribed task. 

DFV34 Social loafing Don ' t work too hard. Let others finish the task. 6 \l 26 23 

DFV35 Restricting output Minimize one 's workload so as to avoid mistakes. 14 12 17 21 

DFV37 Shoe shining To please one's supervisor so as to obtain reciprocal favorite 13 9 16 20 

treatment. 

DFV38 Resisting change Always stick to the tradition, resist changes and in particular 12 II 25 27 

new ideas and unprecedented practices. 

DFV40 Distrust management Don't trust the management. 16 19 23 21 

DFV41 Stay away from Do not commit yourself in any trouble that is not your 9 ll 23 27 

troubled co-worker business. Stay away from troubled colleague. 

Not 

Important 

21 

48 

45 

33 

34 

37 

43 

26 

22 

30 

% of Reported Overt Behaviours 

Very Some- Not at all 

Often times 

9 69 23 

7 47 47 

6 63 31 

12 57 32 

8 55 37 

15 47 39 

II 46 44 

17 65 18 

16 55 30 

9 53 38 
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Table 19A: Spearman's Rank Order Correlation Matrix: OCB, FFV, DFV and all DVs 
Work Job Org 
stress Satisfaction Commitment Ill health DFV 

Work stress 1.00 .01 -.15* .25* .37* 

Job Satisfaction .01 1.00 .52* -.27* -.05 
Org -.15* .52* 1.00 -.24* -.15* Commitment 
Ill health .25* -.27* -.24* 1.00 .12* 
DFV .37* -.05 -.15* .12* 1.00 
FFV -.14* .31 * .42* -.10 .03 
OCB -.12* .33* .35* -.09 -.11 
Overt OCB -.21 * .31 * .35* -.17* -.32* 
Overt FFV -.22* .27* .35* -.18* -.09 
Overt DFV .29* -.09 -.31 * .15* .67* 

* Spearman' s Rank Order Correlation significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). N = 310 

Overt 
FFV OCB OCB 
-.14* -.12* -.21 * 
.31 * .33* .31 * 

.42* .35* .35* 

-.10 -.09 -.17* 
.03 -.11 -.32* 
1.00 .65* .40* 
.65* 1.00 .58* 
.40* .58* 1.00 
.64* .41 * .47* 
-.24* -.23* -.34* 

Overt 
FFV 
-.22* 
.27* 

.35* 

-.18* 
-.09 
.64* 
.41 * 
.47* 
1.00 
-.20* 

Overt 
DFV 
.29* 
-.09 

-.30* 

.15* 

.67* 
-.24* 
-.23* 
-.34* 
-.20* 
1.00 

°" -.:j-
N 
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Table 20A: Spearman's Rank Order Correlation: Overt OCB, Overt FFV, PSS, Job Satisfactions, Ill Health 
and Organizational Commitment 

Ill health score Org Commitment Job Satisfaction stress Overt OCB 

PSS FOCB -.1 7* .29* .36* -.21 * .43* 
PSS OCB -. 14* .21 * .30* -.22* .42* 
PSS FFV -.18* .32* .34* -.14* .32* 
OCB -.09 .35* .33* -.12* .58* 
FFV -.10 .42* .31 * -.14* .40* 
Overt OCB -. 17* .35* .31 * -.21 * 1.00 
Overt FFV -.18* .35* .27* -.22* .47* 
FOCB -.10 .42* .34* -.13* .64* 
Overt FOCB -.18* .39* .33* -.22* .91 * 
Spearman' s Rank Order Correlation 
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
PSS FOCB : Answers to question C on OCB and FFV 
PSS OCB: Answers to question C on OCB 
PSS FFV: Answers to question C on FFV 
FOCB: Combined items of OCB (answer to A) and FFV (answer to A). 
Overt FOCB: Combined items of OCB (answer to B) and FFV (answer to B). 

Overt FFV 

.31 * 

.23* 

.34* 

.41 * 

.64* 

.47* 
1.00 
.57* 
.77* 

0 
tn 
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Table 30A: Spearman's Rank Order Correlations: Overt Firefighter OCB, Overt OCB, Overt FFV, Job Satisfaction, Work Stress and 
Organizational Commitment -
Items Overt Firefighter OCB (FOCB ) Dependent Variables 

Job Work Stress Organizational 
Satisfaction Commitment 

OCBl Helping Help orient new employees. .08 -.15* .08 
OCB2 (OCB-I) I am ready to lend a helping hand to those around me. .10 .07 .07 

OCB3 Give time to help others who have work-related problems. .17* -.04 .16* 
OCB4 Conscientious Being a very conscientious employee. .11 -.21 * .26* 
OCB5 (OCB-0) Take as few breaks at work as possible. .07 .04 .05 
OCB6 Willing to Work on a job/project until it is completed, even if it means .14* -.07 .27* 

coming in earlier or staying later than normal. 
OCB7 Civic Virtue "Keep up" with developments in the department/company. .06 -.15* .24* 
)CB 8 (OCB-0) Attend training/information sessions that may help my performance on my own .25* -.01 .16* 

time and accord. 
OCB9 Actively participate in department/company meetings. .23* -.02 .19* 
OCBIO Provide constructive suggestions regarding changes that might be made in .20* -.06 .18* 

my department or the company. 
OCBJI Willingness to risk disapproval in order to express my beliefs about what's best .25* .01 .22* 

for the department/company. 
OCBl2 Courtesy Consider the impact of my actions on others. .13* -.12* .11 * 
OCBl3 (OCB-1) Avoiding creating problems for coworkers. .10 -.09 .07 
OCBl4 "Touch base" with other workers before initiating actions that might affect .09 -.08 .17* 

them. 
OCB15 Taking steps to try to prevent ~roblems with coworkers. .10 -.11 .12* 
OCB16 Respecting other people 's rights to common/shared resources. .09 -.11 * .10 
OCB 17 ® Sportsmanship (Don't) Complaining about trivial matters .22* -.10 .17* 

~ 
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OCB 18 ® (OCB-0) Don't) Fault finding with what the company is doing. 
OCB 19® (Don't) Being the classic "squeaky wheel" that always needs greasing. 
OCB 20® /Don 't) Making "mountains out of molehills"(make problems bigger than 

they are). 
OCB21 Always focus on what's right with my situation, rather than the opposite. 
FFV22 Comradeship Scarify my own interest and welfare for the well-being of my comrades. 
FFV23 Group Subordinate my personal goals to the collective goals of my comrades. 

Supremacy 
FFV24 Integrity I Maintain integrity and conscientiousness 

Conscientiousn 
ess 

FFV25 Organizational I am proud of my career. l always identify and present myself as a firefighter 
loyalty on social occasions. 

FFV26 Social relations l prefer to play and work with my close comrade(s) 
FFV28 Group Security Be cautious about one's behaviours so as not to affect the well-being of the 

group. 
FFV31 Modesty Be modest. Do your best but refrain from attributing success to your personal 

effort. 
FFV33 Volunteering Volunteer to carry out task that are not one's own duty. 
FFV36 Fairness Always be fair in treating fellow workers. 
FFV39 Intrinsic job I joined the fire department for helping the needy, not for the high salary. 

motivation 
FFV42 Self Improve oneself through continuous development and learning new 

development knowledge. 
FFV43 Courtesy Be polite. 
FOCB (all OCB + FFV items combined) 
Overt FOCB 
*Spearman 's Rank Order Correlation, Significant at. 05 level. 
N=310 

.13* 
.06 
.08 

.01 

.09 
.17* 

-.05 

.24* 

.12* 
.10 

.10 

.16* 
.09 

.21 * 

.25* 

.06 
.34* 
.33* 

-.18* 
-. l l 

-.28* 

.24* 
-.08 

-.16* 

-.21 * 

-.17* 

-.05 
-.15* 

-.10 

-.05 
-.06 
.03 

-.09 

-.14* 
-.13* 
-.22* 

. I 0 

.08 

.06 

-.04 
.14* 
.24* 

.17* 

.17* 

.15* 

.19* 

.03 

.18* 

.15* 

.25* 

.19* 

.16* 

.42* 

.39* 
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Questionnaire (English translation) for the 2nd Study. 
This questionnaire contains description of behaviors, attitudes and work values m the 
fire department. Please evaluate from your perspective each of the items by checking 
against the appropriate box BELOW: 
1 = strongly agree 2 =agree 3 = no opinion 4 =disagree 5 =strongly disagree 

Statements 5 4 3 2 1 
Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

agree opinion disagree 
FFVl Exert myself to help any comrades who are in trouble Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

even though 1 am fully engaged agree opinion disagree 
DFY2 To protect my comrades, 1 would cover up their mistakes. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

agree opinion disagree 
FFY3 Sacrifice my own interest and welfare for the well-being Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

of my comrades. agree opinion disagree 
DFY4 Don 't work too hard. Let others finish the task. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

agree opinion disagree 
FFVS Subordinate my personal goals to the collective goals of Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

my comrades. agree opinion disagree 
DFY6 Minimize one 's workload so as to avoid mistakes. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

agree opinion disagree 
FFV7 I am proud of my career. I would identify and present Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

myself as a firefighter on social occasions. agree opinion disagree 
DFV8 Work exactly to rules and regulations, don 't innovate. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

agree opinion disagree 
FFY9 Prefi'r to play and work with my close comrade(s). Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

agree opinion disagree 
FFV 10 Be cautious about one's behaviours so as not to affect the Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

well-being of the group. agree opinion disagree 
DFVll Stick to the job description and do not undertake any Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

un-prescribed task. agree opinion disagree 
FFV12 n is more important than individualism and heroism. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

agree opinion disagree 
DFYl3 To please one's supervisor so as to obtain reciprocal Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

favorite treatment. agree opinion disagree 
FFV 14 fairness in dealing with one's comrades is most important Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

agree opinion disagree 
DFVlS Always stick to the tradition, resist changes and in Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

particular new ideas and unprecedented practices. agree opinion disagree 
FFV16 Be modest. Do your best but refrain from attributing Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

success to your personal effort. agree opinion disagree 
DFYl7 Don ' t trust the management. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

agree opinion disagree 
FFV18 I join the fire department for helping the needed, not for Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

the high salary. agree opinion disagree 
DFV19 Do not commit yourself in any trouble that is not your Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 

business. Stay away from troubled colleague. agree opinion disagree 

FFV20 Volunteer to carry out task activities that are not one 's Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
own duty agree opinion disagree 

DFV21 ft is OK to use some company time and resources for Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
personal purpose. agree opinion disagree 

OCB22 Help orient new employees. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
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agree opinion disagree 

OCB23 I am ready to lend a helping hand to those around me. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
agree opinion disagree 

OCB24 Give time to help others who have work-related problems. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
agree opinion disagree 

OCB25 Help others with heavy work loads. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
agree opinion disagree 

OCB26 Help fill in for others who are sick or absent Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
agree opinion disagree 

OCB27 Being a very conscientious employee. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
agree opinion disagree 

OCB28 Give an honest day's work for an honest day 's pay. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
agree opinion disagree 

OCB29 Do not take long lunches or breaks. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
agree opinion disagree 

OCBJO Take as few breaks at work as possible. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
agree opinion disagree 

OCBJI Willing to Work on a job/project until it is completed, Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
even if it means coming in earlier or staying later than agree opin ion disagree 
normal. 

OCB32 "Keep up" with developments in the Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
department/company. agree opinion disagree 

OCB33 Attend training/information sessions that may help my Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
performance on my own time and accord. agree opinion disagree 

OCB34 Actively participate in department/company meetings. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
agree opinion disagree 

OCB35 Provide constructive suggestions regarding changes that Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
might be made in my department or the company. agree opinion disagree 

OCB36 Willingness to risk disapproval in order to express my beliefs Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
about what's best for the department/company. agree opinion disagree 

OCB37 Consider the impact of my actions on others. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
agree opinion disagree 

OCB38 Avoiding creating problems for coworkers Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
agree opinion disagree 

OCB39 Prompt response to inquiry or telephone call. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
agree opinion disagree 

OCB40 "Touch base" with other workers before initiating actions Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
that might affect them. agree opinion disagree 

OCB41 "Touch base" with other workers before in itiating actions Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
that might affect them. agree opinion disagree 

OCB42 Respecting other people 's rights to common/shared Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
resources. agree opinion disagree 

OCB43 Not complaining about trivial matters Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
agree opi nion disagree 

OCB44 Not fau lt finding with what the company is doing. Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
agree opinion disagree 

OCB45 Not being the class ic "squeaky wheel" that always needs Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
greasing. agree opinion disagree 

OCB46 Not making "mountains out of molehills"(make problems Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
bigger than they are). agree opinion disagree 

OCB47 Always focus on what's right with my situation, rather Strongly Agree No Disagree Strongly 
than the opposite. agree opinion disagree 

48 Your Age ______ _ 
49 Years of serv ice with the HKFSD ____ Year 
50 Years of serv ice in the present rank Year 
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Age: 

Education Level 
Primary D SecondaryD Advance LevelO Diploma D Bachelor D MasterO 

Years of service in HKFSD ____ _ _ _ years 

Your Rank Fn LJ SFn ~ PFnLJ OfficerD 

For the following items, I would like you to evaluate from your perspective on each of the item. 
Please note that I am interested in your own assessment of each item. Your assessment should represent your own opinion, and may or may 
not correspond to the assessment or opinion of any other person in or out of your organization. 0 

The fo llowings are descriptions of wo rk behaviors and atti tudes (A) (B) (C) 
in the fi re department. Please read the statement carefu lly and How important is this aspect to your job? How frequent do you The view of your supervisor 

answer questi ons (A) (B) & (C) by circ ling the response that perform this behaviour? towards the behavior is best 

best represent yo ur view. 
described as : 

5 4 3 2 1 3 2 l 3 2 

OC B l He lp orient new employees. Extremely Very lmportan t Somewhat Not often Some Never Support Indifferent Agains t 
important important Important important times 

OCB2 I am ready to lend a helping hand to those around me. Extremely Very Important Somewhat Not often Some Never Support Indifferent Against 
important I important Important important times 

OCB3 Give time to help others who have work-related Extremely Very Important Somewhat Not often Some Never IS upport Indifferent Against 

problems. 
important important Important important ti mes 

OCB4 Being a very conscientious employee. Extremely Very Important Somewhat Not often Some Never Support Indifferent Against 
impo1tant important Important important ti mes 

OCB5 Take as few breaks at work as poss ible. Extremely Very Important Somewhat Not often Some Never Support Indifferent Against 
important important Important important times 
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OCB6 !Willing to Work on a job/project until it is completed, Extremely Very Important 

even if it means coming in earlier or staying later than 
important important 

!normal. 

OCB7 "Keep up" with developments in the Extremely Very Important 

department/ company. 
important important 

bCB Attend training/information sessions that may help my Extremely Very Important 

8 performance on my own time and accord. 
important important 

OCB9 Actively participate in department/company meetings. Extremely Very Important 
important important 

OCB Provide constructive suggestions regarding changes Extremely Very Important 

10 that might be made in my department or the company. 
important important 

OCB Willingness to risk disapproval in order to express my Extremely Very Important 

11 beliefs about what's best for the department/company. 
important important 

OCB Consider the impact of my actions on others. Extremely Very Important 

12 
important important 

OCB Avoiding creating problems for coworkers. Extremely Very Important I 
13 

important important 

OCB "Touch base" with other workers before initiating Extremely Very Important 

14 actions that might affect them. important important 

OCB Taking steps to try to prevent problems with Extremely Very Important 

15 toworkers. impo1tant important 

OCB Respecting other people 's rights to common/shared Extremely Very Important 

16 resources. 
important important 

OCB Complaining about trivial matters Extremely Very Important 

17 ® 
important important 

OCB !Fault finding with what the company is doing. Extremely Very Important 

18 ® important important 

Somewhat Not often 
Important importan 

Somewhat Not often 
Important importan 

Somewhat Not often 
Important importan 

Somewhat Not often 
Important importan1 

Somewhat Not often 
Important importan 

Somewhat Not often 
Important importan 

Somewhat Not often 
Important importan 

Somewhat Not often 
Important importan1 

Somewhat Not often 
lmportant importan 

Somewhat Not often 
Important importan 

Somewhat Not often 
Important importan 

Somewhat Not often 
Important importan 

Somewhat Not often 
Important importan 

Some Never 
times 

Some Never 
times 

Some Never 
times 

Some Never 
times 

Some Never 
times 

Some Never 
times 

Some Never 
times 

Some Never 
times 

Some Never 
times 

Some Never 
times 

Some Never 
times 

Some Never 
times 

Some Never 
times 

Support Indifferent 

Support Indifferent 

Support Indifferent 

Support Indifferent 

Support Indifferent 

Support Indifferent 

Support Indifferent 

Support Indifferent 

Support Indifferent 

Support Indifferent 

Support lndifferent 

Support Indifferent 

Support Indifferent 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 
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OCB Being the classic "squeaky wheel" that always needs Extremely Very Important Somewhat 

19® greasing. 
important important Important 

OCB Making "mountains out of molehills"(make problems Extremely Very Important Somewhat 

20® bigger than they are). 
important important Important 

OCB Always focus on what's right with my situation, rather Extremely Very Important Somewhat 

21 than the opposite. important important Important 

FFV Scarify my own interest and welfare for the well-being Extremely Very Important Somewhat 

22 of my comrades. important important Important 

FFV23 Subordinate my personal goals to the collective goals Extremely Very Important Somewhat 
of my comrades. important important Important 

FFV Maintain integrity and conscientiousness Extremely Very Important Somewhat 

24 
important important Important 

FFV25 I am proud of my career. I always identify and present Extremely Very Important Somewhat 
myself as a firefighter on social occasions. important important Important 

FFY l prefer to play and work with my close comrade(s) Extremely Very Important Somewhat 

26 
important important Important 

DFV To protect my comrades, I would cover up their Extremely Very Important Somewhat 
27 mistakes. important important Important 

FFV Be cautious about one 's behaviours so as not to affect Extremely Very Impottant Somewhat 
28 the well-being of the group. important important Important 

DFV Heroism is important to the fire fighting job. Extremely Very Important Somewhat 
29 important important Important 

DFV It is OK to use some company time and resources for Extremely Very Important Somewhat 
30 personal purpose. important important Important 

FFV Be modest. Do your best but refrain from attributing Extremely Very Important Somewhat 
31 success to your personal effort. impo1tant important Important 

DFV Stick to the job description and do not undertake any Extremely Very Important Somewhat 
32 un-prescribed task. important important Important 

FFV Volunteer to carry out task that are not one's own duty. Extremely Very Important Somewhat 
33 important important Important 

Not I Some often I 
importan times 

Not Often Some 
importan1 times 

Not often Some 
importan1 times 

Not often Some 
importan times 

Not often Some 
importan times 

Not often Some 
importan times 

Not often Some 
importan times 

Not often Some 
importan times 

Not often Some 
importan1 times 

Not often Some 
importan1 times 

Not often Some 
importan1 times 

Not often Some 
importanl times 

Not often Some 
importan times 

Not often Some 
importan1 times 

Not often Some 
importan1 times 

Never Support 

Never Support 

Never Support 

Never Support 

Never Support 

Never Support 

Never Support 

Never Support 

Never Support 

Never Support 

Never Support 

Never Support 

Never Support 

Never Support 

Never Support 

Indifferent 

Indifferent 

Indifferent 

Indifferent 

Indifferent 

Indifferent 

Indifferent 

Indifferent 

Indifferent 

Indifferent 

Indifferent 

Indifferent 

Indifferent 

Indifferent 

Indifferent 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against 

Against I 

Against 

Against 

Against 
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DFV Don't work too hard. Let others finish the task. Extremely Very Important Somewhat Not often Some Never Support Indifferent Against 
34 important important Important importan times 

DFV Minimize one's workload so as to avoid mistakes. Extremely Very Important Somewhat Not often Some Never Support Indifferent Against 
35 important important Important importan times 

FFV Always be fair in treating fellow workers. Extremely Very Important Somewhat Not often Some Never Support Indifferent Against 
36 important important Important importan times 

DFV To please one's supervisor so as to obtain reciprocal Extremely Very Important Somewhat Not often Some Never Support Indifferent Against 
37 favorite treatment. important important Important importan times 

DFV Always stick to the tradition, resist changes and in Extremely Very Important Somewhat Not often Some Never Support Indifferent Against 
38 particular new ideas and unprecedented practices. important important Important importan1 times 

FFV I join the fire department for helping the needed, not Extremely Very Important Somewhat Not often Some Never Support Indifferent Against 
39 for the high salary. important important Important importanl times 

DFV Don't trust the management. Extremely Very Important Somewhat Not often Some Never Support Indifferent Against 
40 important important Important importan1 times 

DFV Do not commit yourself in any trouble that is not your Extremely Very Important Somewhat Not often Some Never Support Indifferent Against 
41 business. Stay away from troubled colleague. important important lmportant importan1 times 

FFV42 lmprove oneself through continuous development and Extremely Very Important Somewhat Not often Some Never Support Indifferent Against 
learning new knowledge. important important important importan times 

FFV43 Be polite. Extremely Very Important Somewhat Not often Some Never Support lndifferent Against 
important important Important importan times 

The followings are some descriptions of your work as firefighter in the HKFSD. Please circle the answer that best represent your opinion. 
OC44 Whenever I wake up the first thing I want to do is to go Strongly Agree Somewhat Agree Disagree Strongly 

to work. agree disagree 
OC45 Whenever I work, I feel energetic. Strongly Agree Somewhat Agree Disagree Strongly 

agree disagree 
OC46 I am deeply committed with my firefighting job. Strongly Agree Somewhat Agree Disagree Strongly 

agree disagree 
OC47 I am proud of being a firefighter. Strongly Agree Somewhat Agree Disagree Strongly 

agree disagree 
OC48 Time flies whenever I was working. Strongly Agree Somewhat Agree Disagree Strongly 

agree disagree 
OC49 I always think of my work. Strongly Agree Somewhat Agree Disagree Strongly 

agree disagree 
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Below are descriptions of your feelings and opinions as firefighters . Please circle the response that best that represents your opinion most. 

JS 50 I am very satisfied with my firefighter job. Strongly agree Agree Disagree 
JS 51 As a firefighter, my job is very important. Strongly agree Agree Disagree 
JS 52 The promotion system based on ability. Strongly agree Agree Disagree 
JS 53 The current promotion system is fair. Strongly agree Agree Disagree 
JS 54 My boss is bright and competent. Strongly agree Agree Disagree 
JS 55 My boss has full trust on me. Strongly agree Agree Disagree 
JS 56 All my colleagues are conscientious and diligent. Strongly agree Agree Disagree 
JS 57 My colleagues are very helpful. Strongly agree Agree Disagree 
JS 58 My salary is fair. Strongly agree Agree Disagree 
JS 59 I am satisfied with my salary. Strongly agree Agree Disagree 
WS60 I often feel unease whilst on duty. Strongly agree Agree Disagree 
ws 61 My job makes me happy and gratifying. Strongly agree Agree Disagree 
WS62 I often feel fearful whilst on duty. Strongly agree Agree Disagree 
ws 63 I feel being well taken care of in job. Strongly agree Agree Disagree 

L64 I will refer my relatives and friends to work in the HKFSD. Strongly agree Agree Disagree 
JS 65 My overall level of job satisfaction is High Average Low 
ws 66 My overall work stress is: High Average Low 
CR67 My overall relation with co-worker is: High Average Low 
SR68 My overall relation with supervisor is: High Average Low 
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69. How many days of sick leaves did you apply for in the last one year? (please put down the number of sick days) 

GH70. Do you often have a bad temper? YES NO 
GH 71. Are you often unable to concentrate on your work due to poor health? YES NO 
GH72. Do you often worry so much that you cannot sleep well? YES NO 
GH73 Do you always feel sick? YES NO 
GH74 Do you find your health condition deteriorating and you just cannot concentrate on anything? YES NO 
GH75 Do you always feel tense and stressful? YES NO 

76. What, in your opinion, are the 2 most important behaviours and attitudes that a professional firefighter should possess ? Please briefly state 

in the following space: 

1. 

2. 

77. Please describe two work behaviour and attitudes that were most often exhibited by the Hong Kong firefighters/your co-workers. 

1. 

2. 
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78. According to your observation and experiences, name two observed work attitudes and behaviours of firefighters that are most destructive 
and cause harm to the HKFSD. 

1. ---------------------------

2. ---------------------------

Thanks for your participation in this survey. Please seal the completed questionnaire in the attached envelope and send it by service 

mail to Senior Station Officer KO Yu-chun at RTE, FSHQ. 
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MEMO 

Fronn SStnO KO Yu-chun To ___ C_F_O__,.(H_Q-"")'----------
Ref __@12_ in P-File SStnO KO Yu-chun Attn.: Via SDO(RTE) 
Tel. No. 2733 7784 Your Ref 

dated Fax No. 2368 1477 Fax No. 
Date 4.3.2005 Total Pages--------------

Application for Permission to Administer Questionnaire to Service Members 

I am currently working on a doctoral dissertation on the relationship between personality 
and Organizational Citizenship Behaviors (OCB) of firefighters. The objective of the study is to 
identify personality traits that would contribute to firefighter's exhibition of un-prescribed work 
behaviors and attitudes (OCB refers to those expectations and performances that are not included 
in the formal job description; such as willing to engage in unpaid overtime and extra duties and 
altruistic helping behaviors, etc.) that are desired by the organization. It is believed that the 
findings of this study would be helpful in the selection of devoted and high performing firefighters. 

2. 1 This study needs your support and I would be grateful if permission be granted for me to 
gather personality and general information from Service members via questionnaire surveys. 
Participation in the survey is voluntary and that all information will only be used for aggregated 
statistical analysis purpose. No personal or Service information will be revealed and that no 
Service facilities will be used. The Service has the rights to access and use the findings and data 
of the study and I am happy to offer assistance if needed. A brief description of the survey is 
depicted below for your consideration, please: 

The research involves a longitudinal (1.5 years) study on personality and performance of the 
current new recruit Officers/Firemen and Ambulancemen and also a cross sectional study on 
a sample of serving members. All participations are voluntary. The major elements of the 
questionnaire are Big-5 Personality Inventory, OCB scale and some demographic 
information of the subjects. Hard copies of the questionnaire will be administered to the 
recruits before and after their initial training at the FSTS and also one year after leaving the 
FSTS. Other members participating in the cross sectional survey will be invited to attend 
the questionnaire on-line. Subject to their consents, participants of the study will be 
rewarded with a HK.$600 worth personal personality profile report. 

3. Your blessing is essential to the success of this study and I hope my application could 
meet your kind consideration and approval, please. 
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• .,. UNIVERSITY OF .O!- TECHNOLOGY S'fONEY 

UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY, SYDNEY 
INTERVIEW CONSENT FORM 

C2 

I agree to participate in an interview about a research project entitled "Value 
Training on Organizational Citizenship Behaviour for the Enhancement of Morale and Performance 
of Hong Kong Firefighters" being conducted by Mr. KO Yu-chun, at 8 San Wei Street, 4/F, Hung 
Hom, Kowloon. Tel: 97024356 of the University of Technology, Sydney for his degree Doctor of 
Education .. 

I understand that the purposes of this study are to examine the organizational culture of the fire 
department and to identify those extra-role values and attitudes of firefighters that are functional to 
the efficient operation of the Hong Kong Fire Services Department (HKFSD). 

I understand that my participation in this research is entirely voluntary, and it will involve spending 
about 30 minutes in answering interview questions about my personal opinions and experiences in 
the HKFSD. I also understand that all information collected in the interview will be used for 
academic study only. The information will not be revealed to the officials of the Hong Kong Fire 
Services Department and that the publication of the study will in no way reveal my identity or any of 
my personal information. 

I am aware that I can contact Mr. KO Yu-chun at telephone No. 97024356 or his supervisor Dr. Bob 
Pithers at telephone No. 61 2 9514 3819 if I have any concerns about the research. I also 
understand that I am free to withdraw my participation from this research project at any time I wish, 
without consequences, and without giving a reason. I agree that Mr. KO Yu-chun has answered all 
my questions fully and clearly. 

I agree that the research data gathered from this project may be published in a form that does not 
identify me in any way. 

Signature (participant) 

KO Yu-chun 

Signature (researcher or delegate) 
NOTE: 

I I 

I I 

This study has been approved by the University of Technology, Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee. If you 
have any complaints or reservations about any aspect of your participation in this research which you cannot resolve 
with the researcher, you may contact the Ethics Committee through the Associate Professor Dr. Alison Lee (ph: 61 2 
9514 3900), alison.lee@uts.edu.au). Any complaint you make will be treated in confidence and investigated fully 
and you will be informed of the outcome. 
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• +r UNl't/ERSl'fY OF 
.,,.~ TECHNOLOGY SYDNEY 

UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY, SYDNEY 

INFORMATION FORM 

INTERVIEW 

Value Train ing on Organizational Citizenship Behaviour for the Enhancement of 
Morale and Performance of Hong Kong Fire-fighters 

Dear Sir 

My name is KO Yu-chun and I am a research student at the University of Technology, Sydney. I am 

conducti.ng research in examining the organizational culture of the Hong Kong F ire Services Department 

(HKFSD) and identifying the extra-role values and attitudes of firefighters that are functional to the 

efficient operation of the HKFSD. I would welcome your assistance. The research wou ld involve an 

interview and should take no more than 30 minutes of your time. All information obtained from the 

interview will be kept in trict confidentiality and will only be used for academic study only. The 

informa ion will not be revealed to the officials of the HKFSD and that the publication of the study will in 

no way reveal your identity or any of your personal information. Your participation in this interview 

will be kept in strict confidentiality. 

There i§ no risk in taking part in this interview. You are chosen because of your professional knowledge 

and exp1erience in the HKFSD. Participation is entirely voluntary. If you refuse this invitation I will 

thank you for your time so far and won't contact you about this research again. If you chose to participate 

in thi srt:udy, you can change your mind at any time and you don't have to say why. 

If you h.ave concerns about the research that you think I can help you with, please feel free to contact me 

by phone at Tel. #97024356 or by email at yu-chun.ko@graduate.hku.hk or mail at 8, San Wei Street, 4/F 

Hung Hom, Kowloon . If you are interested in participating, *I would be glad if you would contact me at 

my Mobile# 97024356. 

You are under no obligation to participate in this research . 

Yours sincerely, 

KO Yu-chun 

8, San Wei Street, 4/F, Hung Hom, Kowloon. 

Mobile #97024356 

Yu-chun .. ko@graduate. hku. hk 
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C3 

MEMO 
From Director of Fire Services To SStnO KO Yu-chun. 
Ref. J..:!Lin FSD/GR UM 74/2001 (Attn. : clo RTE/HQ 

Tel. Nlo. 

Fax. fnJo. 

Date 

2733 7734 Your Ref. ~in P-File SStnO KO Yu-chun 
2369 0941 dated 4.3.2005 Fax. No, 

19 March 2005 Total Pages _____ __:;_ _____ _ 

Application for permission 
To Administer Questionnaire to Service Members 

We are pleased to learn of your further pursuit of a doctorate 
degree. There is no objection to you conducting a study on the relationship 
between personality and organizational citizenship behaviours of 
firefighters through questionnaire surveys to Service members for the 
compilation of your doctoral dissertation as the curriculum prescribed. 

2. As your survey may be conducted in the FSTS, FSACTS and 
some fire stations I ambulance depots, you are required to make piior 
appointment with respective Unit/Station/Depot Commanders via 

f SDO(RTE) beforehand. Please also ensure that the survey will not cause 
unnecessary hindrance to the normal operation of the units during your visit. 

3. In addition, the subjects you survey should be on a voluntary 
basis and be well informed of your survey's purpose and usage. Please also 
be reminded that you are not permitted to access any sensitive or classified 
documents of the Department unless prior approval is given. Nor any 
disclosure of subject data be allowed without prior consent of the subject. 

4. We wish you a success in your doctoral dissertation and are 
most grateful for a copy of your study upon completion for the sake of 
furtherance of human resources management in the Department. 

c.c. CAO CFOs, (HQ) (H) (K) (NT) (LC) (FS) 
SDO(RTE) CTS CFSACTS 
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~ 1j?rlJl.*~~~iffji I ~ 

~ ~n M~fflS:k m'. 

*~tlt~ Our Ref.: (9) in LIM No. FSD/GR LIM 74/200 1 

lil3t{l!lf.}t Fax: 852 -2368 1477 

~ ~§ Tel. No.: 852 - 2733 7725 

'li-T~lWF E-mail: hkfsdenq@hkfsd.gov.hk 

Mr. KO Yu-chun 
8, s;an Wai Street, 4/F ., 
Hun.gHom, 
Kowloon. 

Deair Mr. KO, 

C4 

FIRE SERVICES DEPARTMENT 
Fire Services Headquarters Building , 

No. 1 Hong Chong Road, 
Ts im Sha Tsui East, Kowloon, 

Hong Kong 

15 June 2007 

Administration of Questionnaire to Service Members 

I am pleased to inform you that you may make direct contact with the Station 
Commander of the 9 Fire Stations proposed by you for the purpose of conducting the volW1tary 
que;stionnaire survey on the organizational behaviours of fire-fighters. 

2 . Please note that the relevant conditions regarding your survey as contained in my 
memo of 19.3 .2005 addressed to you are still valid. 

3. Should you have any enquiry, please feel free to contact the undersigned or Mr. WAT 
Kin-fai at Tel. No. 2733 7896. 

Yours sincerely, 

~' 2~ ~Kin-yat) 
for D~~;,-ofFire Serivces 

Ref. Number and date should be quoted in reference to this letter 

1'L ~ .& * {,§ 0# 5jlf 91 ~ ~ IJiJf J!<. 8 Wl 
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MEMO 

F.rom Director of Fire Services To Addressees 

Ref (8) -~- in LIM No. FSD/GR L/M 74/2001 (Attn --------------
Tel. 

Fax. 

Date 

2733 7725 

2368 1477 

13 June 2007 

Your 

date 

Total 

in 

Administration of Ouestionn ai_re to Service Yi embers 

Fax. 

I refer to the attached memo of'l 9 .3 .2005 in which approval was granted to S StnO 
KO Yu-...:1mn to conduct an independent academic research on the organizational behaviours 

--- of firefighters. SStnO KO Yu-chun has been retired and he recently requested to conduct 
another voluntary anonymous questionnaire survey at specific stations. Questionnaire items 
include meas1.1Tements on work value, job attitudes, work stress and general demographic 
variables. 

2. Mr. KO wishes to invite members of the following units, from F:i to SStnO to 
participate in the questionnaire survey. 

LTFStn 
KBFStn 
SKJ.\t1F S tn 
PLFStn 
SLFStn 
LCKFStn 
BHFStn 
TCFStn 
AbdFStn 

3. Permission is granted to Mr. KO to contact the StnCs direct for the voluntary 
questior...:-.aire sun:ey. StnCs are reminded rnat the participation in Mr. KO's survey is solely 
on a voluntary basis and should under no circumstances hinder the normal operacion of your 
stations. Relevant conditions a in para. 3 of my previous memo of 29.3.2005 still apply. 

4. Should you neeu any clari.fica~ion, please contact the undersigned or 
ADO(R1T) 1 WAI Kin-fai at 2733 7896 . 

Addressees: 
CFO(H) [Attn: FSO(H)] 
CFO(K) [Attn: FSO(K)] 
CFO(NT) [Attn: FSO(NT)] 

c.c. DCFO(HQ) 
StnC: PLFStn 

KBFStn 
SKMFStn 
BHFStn 
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SLFStn 
TCFStn 

~~/ ;2,,~ , 
' (L in-yat) 

for Dire tor o 'Fire Services 

LCKFStn 
AbdFStn 

LTFStn 



Groups Interview summary 

Interviewee 
Position: 

Date of 
Interview 
Venue 

Summary 

Students of NCO Command Course (N=l 7) 
Senior Firemen from the 
Operational Command ( 10 different fire stations), 
Headquarters Command and Fire Protection Command 
Hong Kong Fire Services Department 
12 April 2005 

Classroom of the NCO Command Course in a Fire Station 

Sl 

Being the front line supervisors the subjects unanimously noticed the declining morale of 
the firefighters. Despite the provisions of advanced facilities, equipments and trainings, 
the performances and work attitudes of the firefighters had been low. It had been 
observed that the firefighters were willing to perform job related tasks, such as emergency 
operations and the maintenance of fire fighting and rescue equipment. However, they 
were very reluctant to accept duties that were not regarded as directly related to the work 
of firefighters , such as station cleaning and other non-operational duties. Unfortunately, 
due to the decreasing emergency calls, non-operational duties have become the major 
daily tasks of firefighters. It was agreed that it was a problem of morale rather than 
proficiency. Nowadays the front line supervisor is facing with the difficulties of 
motivating the able but unwilling subordinates. 

The poor morale was also reported to be caused by the perceived negative attitudes and 
practices of the senior management. The subjects claimed that the management was not 
supportive of the subordinates and that in case of crisis (such as public complaints) the 
management would protect themselves and avoid responsibility by merely blaming the 
subordinates. It was also claimed that the supervisors often avoided making decision by 
transferring responsibility to the next higher rank officer. The management had been keen 
in fault finding resulting in a lot of disciplinary charges against the firefighters. It is very 
unfortunate to record that the present norm in the firefighter community is "protect 
yourself and don't trust your boss". Firefighters attitudes and behaviours that were 
believed to be functional (contributing to the goal attainment of the profession) or 
dysfunctional to the fire service were suggested which were summarized below. 
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Functional firefighter behaviors and attitudes 

1 When doing job, one has to be brave but must also be very careful and cautious. 

2 Should always be polite to others, never inflate yourself. 

3 Be diligent and always be smart. 

4 Be able to work with others. 

5 Job commitment. Be committed to one's job. 

6 Loyalty, Honesty, conscientious, courage, reliable and be responsible. Ready to 

take up any challenges. 

7 Job commitment, helping others 

Try one's best to do the job. Be passion in helping others. 

8 Job commitment, Do your job whole heartedly 

9 Integrity, fairness. Be fair I equitable to the others and maintain one's integrity. 

10 Job commitment. Modesty. I will try my best to do my job right. Yet one's shall 

remain modest and don't inflate one's achievement. 

11 Courage. Be ready and courageous in facing new challenges. 

13 Helping others. Be helpful to you comrades. Offer assistance to your comrades 

even when you are very busy or it will cause you a lot of work. 

14 Integrity 

15 Team work, be sociable. 

16 Job commitment. Respect one's job and be very active in developing oneself. 

17 Be a good role model in demonstrating equity and fairness. 
--

18 Diligent. Do not afraid of difficulties and try every means to finish your job. 

19 Work commitment. Loyal to one's job and be responsible to one's duty. Be 

diligent. 

20 Comradeship. When in the station, one shall always take care of his comrades 

and maintain good social relationship with them. 

21 Self development. Learn new knowledge and engage in continuous self 

development. 

22 Never cause troubles to your comrades. 

Dysfunctional firefighter behaviors and attitudes 

1 Avoid responsibility. Afraid of taking up responsibility. 

2 Individualistic heroism. 

3 Too rigid, lack of initiative in breaking the old rules and think of new policy and 

ways of doing thing. 

4 Stick to one's job only, unwilling to take up extra job and responsibility. 

5 Avoid from doing job. As when you do more jobs you will commit more 

mistakes. To protect oneself, the best strategy is to avoid extra work so as to 
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minimize the chance of committing extra mistakes 

6 To achieve one's objective (promotion) one has to please his supervisor (shoe 

shining), 

7 Do not accept extra work. Never commit to other jobs, except one's own duty. 
The only time when one is willing to perform extra work is that it comes with 

extra reward. 

8 Please one's boss. Management is always right. Those who only work but failed 
to shoe shin their boss will never be rewarded. 

9 For promotion purpose, it is far more effective to get in touch and make friend 
with influential officers than to improve one's knowledge. 

10 The management is always covering up their faults and blaming the subordinates 
for wrong doings. The management failed to understand the needs of the 
subordinates. The subordinates are lacking of confidence on the management. 
They don't trust the management. 

11 Relationship is more important than hard work. Promotion is not based on one's 
ability but on one's social net working (with influential officers). 

13 Lazy, irresponsible, no job commitment. Just waiting for time off. 

14 Never challenge the traditions and the old ways. No initiative and always avoid 
creativity and new ideas. 

15 The senior officers always want to avoid trouble by down playing vital and 
important matters. 

- · 
16 False democracy. Although the management seems to consult the firefighters on 

all matters, firefighter 's ideas were often ignored. Don't trust the management. 

17 Supervisors always act against the subordinates, blaming them on trivial matters. 

18 Irresponsible. Don't bother and pay attention to things that are not your concern. 
Stay away from troubles, especially other's troubles, and mind your own 

business. 

19 Do personal matter during office hours is alright. 

20 Poor behavior whilst off duty in the public causing disgrace to FSD. 
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Summary of Interview 
Interviewee 

Date: 
Venue 

Summary: 

Ex-commandant of the Hong Kong Fire Services Training School 
Faked Name: Officer Lo 
1May2005 
Interviewee's Office 
Hong Kong 

S2 

As the commandant of the Fire Services Training School (FSTS), Officer LO had a lot 
to say about the problems of the fire department. Officer LO was very much 
concerned about the low morale and the negative work attitudes of the firefighters. He 
pointed out that nowadays most of the firefighters were not willing to exert their best 
efforts in performing their duties. Unlike the olden days when whole hearted devotion 
to one's job was a norm of the profession, to-day the firefighters were often calculating 
and balancing the returns of their efforts. It is now very difficult to find volunteers for 
extra duties. Commandant LO was of particular concern with the attitudes of the new 
recruits. He observed that the younger generation recruit firefighters were not mentally 
prepared for hard and laborious duties, which were apparently a unique nature of the 
firefighting jobs. He was afraid that the negative work attitudes of these green 
fi refighters would seriously affect their performance on the fire ground. "It is not a 
problem of ability," declared Officer LO, "it is merely an issue of attitudes and 
motivation." "I have been spending three hours a week talking to the recruits on every 
Saturday assembly on the professional value and proper attitudes of a firefighter. " said 
Officer LO. 

Post interview notes: 
The views of the professional firefighters and fire officers are inline with the author's 
personal experiences and observations. The two impending problems that have to be 
solved are the morale of staff and the mentality of the management. These problems 
are inter-linked which seriously affect the work behaviors and attitudes of individual 
firefighter and hence the efficiency of the organization. 

Due to the increasing workload, the budgetary cut and the subsequent reduction in 
salary, fringe benefits, staff, and hence the declining promotion prospects, morale of the 
Department has been greatly impaired. It is a human resources management problem 
troubling all Government Departments of Hong Kong, in particular the law enforcement 
units e.g. police, correctional services and the fire services. In a recent forum on 
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human resources management of the Hong Kong law enforcement units, all 
participating human resources managers of various units pointed out the impending 
need to motivate members in the absence of tangible organizational resources, such as 
monetary rewards, promotion prospects, etc. Under this circumstance Organizational 
Citizenship Behaviors (OCB) seems to be a viable solution. Workers who are in 
possession of OCB are intrinsically motivated to work. It is thus imperative for the 
fire service to select new members based on their projected OCB. For example, 
conscientiousness and agreeableness of the Big-5 Personality Inventory are good 
predictors of worker's OCB. For the existing members, efforts should also be made to 
incorporate the spirit of OCB into the organizational culture and norms of the members 
via training and cultural change program. 

The perceived negative mentality of the management, disregard its authenticity, is 
detrimental to the mutual trust between the management and the firefighters which is 
essential to the performance of the individual firefighter and the organization. The 
immediate effect is poor morale. The alleged negative management attitudes and 
practices are in fact negative consequences of bureaucracy common to large 
organizations, in particular a paramilitary organization with a long history and strong 
tradition. The interviews well acknowledged the fact that perceived management 
mentality would seriously affect the work attitudes and behaviors of firefighters. 
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